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JForeword
Both standard and developmental methods for nondestructive evaluation
(NDE) are reviewed in this survey. The high reliability required for aerospace
components has been one factor in the increasing development of more effective
methods, but many other sectors of industry are making use of these improve-
ments. Major fields of NDE (the use of liquid penetrants, magnetic particles,
X-ray radiography, ultrasonic vibrations, and eddy currents) have reached
a high state of development. Less widely used techniques in industry include
strain sensing_ neutron radiography leak detection, heat (thermal or infra-red
methods), and the use of microwaves_ acoustic emission and holography.
The principles involved arc discussed and typical applications are given.
Advantages and disadvantages are listed, NASA contributions are summarized,
and an attempt is made to present practical considerations.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration established its Tech-
aology Utilization Program to disseminate knowledge derived from aerospace
research so that the private sector and various public agencies could benefit.
Information is collected and evaluated in terms of its potential utility. This
survey is one of a series of documents designed to aid in the dissemination and
use of such developments.
The inh)rmation in this survey is based on an examination of pertinent
literature from NASA and its contractors, and discussions with scientists in
the field. A comprehensive reference and bibliography will aid the reader who
seeks further details.
Director
Technology Utilization Office
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
C. Gerald Gardner
Man has always been concerned with the
quality and reliability of the things he fashions
for himself, the products of his technology.
Morcover, he has continually sought to improve
upon his immediate senses as instruments by
which to test these products. Archimedes'
jubilant "eureka" was evoked not primarily
because he had discovered the principle of flo-
tation, but rather because that discovery af-
forded him a means of determining whether his
king's newly made gold crown had been un-
duly alloyed with silver. In this respect, the
most gifted technologist of antiquity was con-
cerned with what today is called nondestructive
evaluation (NDE).
_Vhile man's concern with nondestructive
evaluation has always been manifest, his skills
and implements for this task have generally
lagged behind his technology. Indeed, most
of the NDE methods presently used were de-
veloped within the past half century; some
are less than a decade old. Moreover, until quite
recently, NDE was commonly regarded as a
production shop activity, a mixture of craft
and lore, the province of the skilled tradesman ;
rarely (as in the case of Archimedes) was it an
area of concern for the engineer or scientist.
As long as serviceability and safety could be
secured by an engineering approach based on
overdesign with large safety factors, such an
unsophisticated approach to NDE was accept-
able. But, with the advent of the modern tech-
nological era, the need has arisen for com-
ponents and structures of unprecedented ef-
ficiency, the design of which requires that the
constituent materials are exploited close to their
ultimate capability. Such a design approach re-
quires both a greatly improved understanding
and exploitation of the engineering properties
of classical materials, and the development and
use of new materials including nonmetallics
and composites. With these developments has
come the need for commensurate improvements
in the technology of nondestructive evaluation.
By the close of World War II, the "big five"
NDE methods (liquid penetrant testing, mag-
netic particle testing, X-ray radiography, ultra-
sonic testing, and eddy-current testing) had
reached a high, though not definitive_ state of
development. The post-war years brought the
introduction of nuclear power plants, jet-
powered aircraft, rocket-powered ballistic mis-
siles, unmanned spacecraft, and finally manned
spacecraft. These developments required fur-
ther refinement of the big five NDE methods,
as well as of strain sensing and leak detection.
The development of entirely new methods, in-
cluding thermal and infrared testing, micro-
wave testing, acoustic emission testing, and
holographic testing, was also stimulated. Most
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of these refinements and new developments are
based on advanced physics and electronics;
their development was brought about by the
efforts of highly trained scientists and engi-
neers _ well as skilled technicians.
The contemporary period in NDE develop-
ment is characterized not only by the intro-
duction of novel, sophisticated technical ap-
proaches, but also by a trend away from hand
operations and toward substantially automated
inspection systems. By greatly reducing the
time required for inspection and by eliminat-
ing the uncertainties typically associated with
"operator dependence" of hand operations, such
automated systems are, in many cases, proving
to be cost-effective despite their greater initial
cost. Thus progress in systems engineering,
electromechanical design, signal processing, in-
formation theory, computer technology, and
cybernetics are increasingly prominent aspects
of NDE development.
The aerospace industries and government
agencies concerned with aerospace development
are making significant contributions to the de-
velopment and growth of NDE. Among these
the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (NASA), through its several Centers
and many of its contractors, is a significant con-
tributor. NASA's contributions to NDE are, of
course, by-products of its primary mission, the
development of advanced aerospace vehicles
and the exploration of space. The extraordinary.
efficiency and reliability of modern aerospace
structures has been achieved in no small measure
because of the systematic, painstaking programs
of reliability and quality assurance (R&QA)
that have accompanied their development and
production. In these R&QA programs, nonde-
structive evaluation is a significant factor,
though certainly not the only one. NASA's in-
fluence on NDE technology is both indirect and
direct--indirect in the sense that its needs have
stimulated developments by suppliers, and di-
rect in the sense of explicit research and devel-
opment efforts by both NASA Centers and
NASA contractors. Many NASA-sponsored
advances ill NDE teehnolo_, have potential ap-
plications outside the aerospace field, and this
survey is intended to serve primarily as a me-
dium for the dissemination of these develop-
ments and for their transfer to nonaerospace
applications.
Throughout industry, popular demand for a
greater degree of quality, reliability, and safety
in all products is currently focusing attention
on NDE. The automotive and trucking industry,
tile raih'oad and high-speed ground transporta-
tion industry, the pipeline industry, 'rod the
shipbuilding industry all stand to profit from
advances in NDE technology. The electric util-
ity industry, the eonstruetion industry, the
home appliance industry, and the food industry
likewise ,are recognizing that NDE, properly
implemented, can more than pay for itself
through improvements in produet uniformity,
fewer rejections, and reduced incidence of in-
service failure.
Typically. the responsibility for recognizing
the need for, and assessing the potential cost-
benefit impact of, a new or revised NDE pro-
gram in industry rests primarily at the level of
middle management. For members of middle
management with such responsibility, a general
worldng knowledge of the available NI)E
methods and their capabilities and lindtations
has become a virtual necessity. It is to this audi-
ence th'tt this Technology Utilization Survey is
principally addressed. While it is in no sense
intended to be ,a textbook or treatise, it is hoped
that it will serve the need of middle manage-
men't for an overview of the field of NDE. Al-
though a general technical faculty on the part
of the reader has been supposed, no expertise
in nondestructive evaluation has been assumed.
In addition to this introduction, the survey
contains nine chapters each of which deals with
a major NDE method, with a concluding chap-
ter on several methods still being developed.
Each of the nine major chapters contains a brief
synopsis of the fundamental principles and
practical procedures in standard use; the con-
tributions made by NASA Centers and con-
tractors are then presented against this back-
ground. These synopses are restricted in scope
to the essentials required for a general under-
standing of tile significance of the NASA con-
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tributions subsequently presented. In present-
ing these contributions, emphasis has been
placed on basic principles and practical appli-
cations rather than on details of implemen-
tation.
The primary documentation on which this
survey is based consists of pertinent NASA
technical notes, technical memoranda, and con-
tractor reports. The survey is not intended as
a substitute for these referenced documents, but
as a summ,ary and guide. Readers who find a
contribution of potential use to them should
refer to the referenced document (s) for further,
more detailed information.
Of the numerous NASA contributions de-
scribed herein, one in particular should be
noted. Recognizing that a successful NDE pro-
gram depends crucially on the knowledge and
skill of practicing technicians, NASA has,
through a contractor, prepared a series of in-
structional materials in each of the most widely
used NDE methods (refs. 1 to 18). A training
handbook is provided for each method, which
can be used as a classroom text, toge'ther with
one or more manuals of the so-called pro-
grammed type. These manuals are suitable for
self-study, and are designed to lead the student
step-by-step to an understanding of the prin-
ciples, apparatus, and procedures of an NDE
method. When used as part of a systematic
training program conducted by competent in-
structors, ,and including a period of supervised
apprenticeship, these materials provide the
student with the knowledge and experience nec-
essary for expei't application of the method at
the tectmician level. These books (available
from the American Society for Nondestructive
Testing) may prove to be NASA's most signif-
icant contribution to the practice of NDE.
Table 1-1 presents in brief outline a com-
parison of sel_ted NDE methods. It contains
for each method the basic property sensed or
measured, some typical applications, and the
most notable advantages and limitations of the
method. This table (of which many similar ver-
sions are in circulation) is necessarily incom-
plete, and is intended to serve only the purpose
of orientation. It should not be relied on for
making critical assessments of the potential
application of a method to a specific NDE task.
Historically, the term "nondestructive test-
ing" has been widely used. Some have preferred
the term "nondestructive inspection." The Ad
Hoe Committee on Nondestructive Evaluation
of the National Materials Advisory Board (ref.
19) has stated that "the term nondestructive
evaluation (NDE) is considered more appro-
priate . . . since: (1) this discipline also re-
quires the evaluation of test results and inspec-
tion; (2) the words 'testing and inspection' do
not properly imply the theoretical aspects of this
field ; and (3) the name (nondestructive evalua-
tion) is nmre succinct and descriptive." The
recommendation of the NMAB Ad Hoc Com-
mittee has been adopted for this survey.
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CHAPTER 2
Liquid Penetrants
Richard L. Pasley
Liquid-penetrant inspection is a process for
locating defects that are open to the surface
in solid, essentially nonporous materials by ob-
serving the presence of entrapped highly visi-
ble liquids. These liquids penetrate surface open-
ings, remain there during a rinsing operation,
and then emerge to the surface after a thin
coating of absorbent material, which acts as a
developer applied to the article under test. The
visibility of the trace amount of liquid with-
drawn from a defect into the coating is greatly
enhanced by a special additive in the penetrant.
The additive may be either a very bright dye,
the color of which contrasts with that of the
absorbent coating, or a compound that strongly
radiates visible light under invisible ultraviolet
illumination.
In practice, the liquid-penetrant-inspection
procedure usually comprises six basic steps:
(1) Cleaning of the article to be inspected
(2) Application of the penetrant to the
article
(3) Removal of excess penetrant
(4) Application of an absorbent coating (de-
veloper) to the surface of the article
(5) Visual inspection of the article, and in-
terpretation of flaw indications
(6) Post-inspection cleaning
These steps are further discussed in ensuing
sections; certain special penetrant systems com-
bine or even omit some of these basic steps.
Liquid-penetrant inspection has become pop-
ular throughout industry, and today is probably
the single most widely employed nondestructive
testing method. It is popular because it has a
wide range of applications, is comparatively
easy to employ, and requires only a modicum of
special training or technical ability for its rou-
tine use. Within its normal application, pene-
trant inspection has proved to be both sensitive
and reliable in the hands of properly _rained
and experienced technicians. Its fundamental
limitation is, of course, that it is useless for
detecting flaws that are present within the body
of an article, but not open to its surface.
Perhaps the earliest application of liquid-
penetrant inspection was by blacksmiths who, in
the fabrication of ironwares, noticed stains
caused by quenching liquids seeping out of
quench cracks. Liquid-penetrant inspection, as
it is practiced today, however, had its beginning
with the development of the "oil and whiting"
process in the railroad industry. In this process,
such railroad hardware as locomotive parts,
rail car axles, wheels, and couplers were first
coated with a thin liquid consisting of a mixture
of kerosene and heavy, dark lubricating oil.
The excess liquid was then removed from the
surface of the part, leaving the oil mixture en-
trapped in cracks and similar surface flaws. A
coating of a white chalk and alcohol mixture
was then applied to the surface of the part.
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When the alcohol evaporated, the part was left
with a thin, uniform film of dry, white powder
coating its surface. The part was then struck
with a hammer or similar tool to force or jar
the entrapped oil from the defects, thus stain-
ing the white coating (ref. 1).
Although, in principle, the oil and whiting
process would work on both ferrous and non-
ferrous metal pai_s, the method was appar-
ently used only on steel parts. When the
magnetic-particle method for inspecting ferro-
magnetic materials was introduced, the oil
and whiting method began to decline in popu-
larity, and, by 1940, had been largely displaced
by the magnetic-particle method (ref. 2).
The next significant advancement in pene-
trant inspection was the addition of black-light
inspection to the process. After u penetrating
oil was allowed to seep into surface disconti-
nuities, the surface of the article under inspec-
tion was cleaned quickly with a solvent, then
viewed under ultraviolet light. Oil fluoresces,
or glows, emitting a pale blue light when illunfi-
nated by ultraviolet (so-called "black") light;
hence, the visibility of the traces of oil migrat-
ing out of very small surface defects was sub-
stsntially enhanced. Usually both the oil and
the, article being inspected were heated to in-
crease penetrating effectiveness, thus giving
rise to the name "hot-oil method." A|though
this development marked an improvement in
liquid-penetrant processes, it was, by modern
standards, low in sensitivity because of the
faintness of the oil's fluorescence; consequently,
it had only limited use (ref. 2).
With the onset of World War II, an urgent
need, especially in the aircraft industry, was
generated for improved nondestructive test
methods, which accelerated the development
of liquid penetrants. In 1941, Robert C. Switzer
and Joseph L. Switzer developed an improved
penetrant test by introducing a highly fluores-
cent additive into a specially compounded pene-
trant liquid. Under black light, the resultant
material emitted a brilliant yellow-green fluo-
rescence, which exhibited high contrast when
viewed in a darkened room. The yellow-green
hue was close to the color range to which the
normal eye is most sensitive, and thus proved
to be ideally suited for the visual detection of
small defects. Commercial fluorescent penetrant
systems were quickly introduced and immedi-
ately accepted by industry (ref. 3).
About the same time that fluorescent pene-
trants were being developed, the Switzers also
thought of using brilliant colored dyes which
would be visible under ordinary white light.
Contributions in this direction were also made
by Tabor de Forest (ref. 4). Because of the
difficulty in providing black-light inspection
for large welded structures, the welding indus-
try offered a good market for penetrants with
visible dyes. This and similar industrial re-
quirements prompted the commercial develop-
ment and widespread use of colored (usually
ted) dye penetrants.
Although attempts were made to formulate
penetrants with water as the liquid vehicle,
such formulations originally were found to be
much inferior to penetrants with an oil base.
]"he convenience of using oil-base penetrants
was greatly increased with the development of
formulations containing an emulsifying agent
in the penetrant material itself. This made the
penetrant material washable by ordinary tap
water. Such self-emulsifiable penetrant systems
of the fluorescent type were the first to have
wide commercial success.
Durin_ the early 1950's, the so-called post-
emulsifiable penetrant systems were developed,
in which the former practice of adding an
emulsifying agent to the penetrant liquid itself
was abandoned. Instead, a separate step was
introduced in which an emulsifying agent was
added after the liquid penetrant had been ap-
plied. This post-emulsifying technique proved
markedly superior to the use of self-emulsifiable
penetrants in detecting comparatively wide and
shallow defects such as scratches or gouges. It
also competed favorably with the self-emulsi-
fiable penetrants in revealing small defects
such as cracks (ref. 2).
The current demand for aerospace hardware
of near 100-percent reliability, as well ms the
lar_e-scale use of new _ngineering ma_rials,
has continued to stimulate the development of
liquid-penetrant materials and methods. Mate-
rials that are safe for use on surfaces in contact
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with liquid oxygen have been developed. Others
have been formulated that are compatible with
titanium, nickel, and other alloys. Methods of
permanently recording penetrant-inspection
indications and penetrant materials with con-
trolled ranges of sensitivity have been intro-
duced. Promising alternatives to the standard
post-emulsification system are available; some
of which are treated in this chapter. There is
every indication that new advances will occur
as the manufacturers of penetrant materials
respond to the challenges of advancing tech-
nolog T. The same is true of penetrant_
inspections.
The most important advantage of the pene-
trent method is its relative simplicity and econ-
omy. With very little investment in equipment,
supplies, and operator training, an excellent
liquid-penetrant inspection capability can be
established. Other advantages are listed below.
(1) The method will accommodate articles of
many sizes and shapes.
(2) Automation can be used to provide rapid,
uniform inspection of large quantities of simi-
lar objects.
(3) Many penetrant materials are available
to suit a wide range of special purposes.
(4) The penetrant method is comparatively
easily and quickly learned.
(5) In the hands of trained and experienced
technicians, the method has less tendency to
give false indications than many competing
techniques.
The principal limitation of nondestructive
testing by liquid penetrants, as noted earlier, is
that it can detect only those discontinuities hav-
ing an opening to the surface. Thus, the pene-
trent method is suited for detecting surface
cracks, seams, tears, pits, laps, and porosity..
(Another type of defect for which penetrants
are sometimes used is leaks in piping and con-
tainers. Leak testing with liquid penetrants is
discussed in another chapter.) Some of the
principal disadvantages of liquid-penetrant
inspection are listed below.
(1) The effectiveness of the method depends
on the skill and vigilance of the inspector; it is
operator dependent.
(2) Porous surfaces tend to absorb pene-
trants, thus producing an undesirable back-
ground which will mask defect indications.
(3) In general, penctrants are not useabl_
at very hot or very cold temperatures; i.e., below.
about 40 ° or above 120 ° F.
(4) The liquid materials may be contami-
nated by water, dirt, and other foreign sub-
stances, rendering the method ineffective.
(5) If penetrant or developer material affects
subsequent processes, such as painting or etch-
ing, special post-inspection cleaning may be
required.
Other standard nondestructive test methods
that can detect surface flaws include magnetic-
particle, oddy-current and ultrasonic testing,
and radiography. Less frequently used than
theso standard methods, magnetic-field pertur-
bation and electric-current injection also com-
pete with ]iquid-penetrant testing as methods
of detecting surface flaws. In general, radiog-
raphy is far less sensitive than liquid penetrants
in detecting fine surface flaws, and, generally, is
more costly. For the inspection of ferromag-
netic articles, magnetic-particle testing is
comparable in sensitivity to that by liquid pene-
trants, and, when dry magnetic powder is used,
has the advantage of being faster and less
messy. The magnetic particle method, however,
is inapplicable to nonferromagnetic articles; in
this respect, the liquid-penetrant method com-
plements the magnetic-particle method. In the
hands of a skilled technician, ultrasonics
approaches liquid penetrants in its ability to
detect surface flaws. Compared with liquid-
penetrant inspection, however, the use of ultra-
sonics for scanning any appreciably large area
is usually prohibitively time-consuming and
costly. Eddy-current inspection for surface
cracks has about the same deficiency in rate of
inspection as ultrasonics, and, with a few excep-
tions, is less sensitive than liquid-penetrant
inspection. Both the magnetic-field-perturba-
tion method (for ferromagnetic articles) and
the electric-current-injection method have been
shown to be generally more sensitive than the
]iquid-penetrant method. Their use, however, is
generally restricted to the inspection of a large
number of articles of similar size and shape,
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thus justifying a semiautomatic and compara-
tively expensive inspection machine.
PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES
The penetrant inspection method depends on
a liquid that can effectively wet the surface of
a solid article, flow over that surface to form a
continuous and reasonably uniform coating,
and migrate into cavities that are open to the
surface. The cavities of interest are, of course,
usually exceedingly small, and the surface open-
ing may be quite invisible to the unaided eye.
The ability of a given liquid to flow over a given
surface and enter surface cavities depends prin-
cipally on the following factors:
(1) The cleanliness of the surface
(2) The geometry of the cavity
(3) The size of the cavity
(4) The surface tension of the liquid
(5) The ability of the liquid to wet the
surface.
The cohesive forces between the molecules of
a liquid cause a surface tension. Art example of
the influence of surface tension is the tendency
of free liquid, such as water droplets, to con-
tract into a sphere. In such a droplet, the surface
tension is, of course, counterbalanced by the
internal hydrostatic pressure of the liquid.
When the liquid comes into contact with a solid
surface, the cohesive force responsible for sur-
face tension competes with the adhesive force
between the molecules of the liquid and the
solid surface. These forces jointly determine the
contact angle 0, which the liquid makes with the
surface (fig. 2--1). If it is less than 90 ° , the
liquid is said to wet the surface, or to have good
wetting ability.
Closely connected with wetting ability is the
familiar phenomenon of capillary rise or de-
pression (fig. 2-2). If the contact angle, which
the liquid makes with the wall of the capillary
tube, is less than 90 ° (i.e., if the liquid wets the
tube wall), the liquid meniscus in such a tube is
concave, and the liquid rises in the tube. If, on
the other hand, the liquid does not wet the tnbe
wall, the meniscus is convex, and the liquid is
depressed in the tube. In the case of capillary
rise illustrated here, the meniscus does not pull
Liquid
0 = Contact Angle
V////////////A
(a) 0 Greater Than
90 ° Poor Wetting _ _- Liquid
(b) e Equal to 90* J
/_ _- Liquid
Poor Wetting _
V///////////////A
(c) 0 Less Than 90*
Good Wetting
FZOURE 2-1.--The contact angle, e, is the angle be-
tween the liquid and solid surfaces.
0 = Contact Angle
-- t.i_ _ ::: =-_L_uLd ..... ki uq i_ - --
(a) 0 Greater (b) 0 Equal to 90* (c) 0 Less Than 90*
Than qO ° Results in Results in Capil-
Results in Neither Capil- lary Rise
Capillary lary Depression
Depression nor Capillary
Rise
FIGURE 2-2,--The rise or depression of liquids In small
vertical capillary tubes is determined by the con-
tact angle, 0.
the liquid up the tube; rather, the hydrostatic
pressure immediately under the meniscus is re-
duced by the distribution of surface tension in
the concave surface, and the liquid is pushed up
the capillar T by the hydraulically transmitted
pressure of the atmospher_ at the free surface
of the liquid outside the capillary. In fact, fig-
ure 2-3 clearly shows that if T is the surface
tension (i.e., the force per unit length of surface
edge), and r is the capillary radius, then the net
force on the liquid column, due to surface ten-
sion, is '2_rT cos 0; this must equal the weight
of the vertical liquid column, which is _rr_ogh,
where p is the mass density of the liquid, h is
the height of the liquid column, and g is the
acceleration due to gravity. This leads to the
equation:
2rtrT cos O=zrr_pgh
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_L_
!
= Contact Angle |
1" = Surface Tenmion _ I_
],° == _7, r ! .....
(al Downward Force WetRht of {b} Upward Force Surface Tension
Liquid Column _ Menilcu8
F D = X_r2Lg Perimeter
Fu= IT cos 8} "_ {Zwr)
FIGURE 2-3.--The forces involved in eapillary rise are
the downward force from the weight of the liquid
column and the upward force from surface tension
along the meniscus perimeter.
This simplifies to the basic equation of capillary
rise :
h2T cos 0
rpg
Thus the height to which the liquid rises is di-
rectly proportional to the surface tension of
the liquid and to the cosine of the angle of con-
tact; it is inversely proportional to the density
of the liquid and to the radius of the capillary.
If, as in figure 9.4, the capillary tube is closed
rather than open, a wetting liquid will still rise
in the tube; but now there exists an extra pres-
sure due to the air and vapor compressed in the
--_m
Liquid
FIGURE 2-4,--The rise and depression of liquids in
closed capillary tubes are affected by the com-
pressed air entrapped in the closed end.
closed (rod of the tube, and the capillary rise is
not as great.
These examples of liquid-surface wetting and
capillary rise illustrate the basic physical prin-
ciples by which a penetrant may enter fine sur-
face discontinuities. It must be recognized,
however, that the practical circumstances en-
countered in the use of liquid penetrants are
somewhat more complex than these examples
may suggest. Cracks, for example, are not capil-
lary tubes; but the basic interaction between a
liquid and a solid surface, which is responsible
for capillary rise, is also responsible for the
migration of penetrants into fine surface open-
ings. Thus, a high-surface tension in a pene-
trant, combined with a small angle of contact
and low density, is. generally desirable.
It is noteworthy that the viscosity of the
liquid is not a factor in the basic equation of
capillary rise. Viscosity is related to the rate at
which a liquid will flow under some applied un-
balanced stress; in itself, it has a negligible
effect on penetrating ability. In general, how-
ever, very viscous liquids are unsuitable as pene-
trants because they do not flow rapidly enough
over the surface of an article; consequently,
they require excessively long periods of time to
migrate into fine flaws.
Another desirable property of a liquid pene-
trant is its ability to dissolve an adequate
amount of a suitable dye or fluorescent com-
pound. Finally, the liquid must be compatible
with a suitable solvent or emulsifier (if it is to
be water-washable).
The foregoing discussion should make it clear
that the development of practical penetrant ma-
terials has entailed solving a wide range of
technical problems. The successful development
of a modern oil-base, self-emulsifiable, fluores-
cent penetrant of high sensitivity and low vola-
tility, and which is chemically stable over a
practical temperature range, tolerant of minor
contamination, and safe both for the user and
the material on which it is used (at a reasonable
price), is indeed a noteworthy achievement.
Just us it is important that a penetrant enter
surface flaws, it is also impoiCant that the pent-
trant emerge from the flaw after the superficial
coating is removed from the penetrant. It is a
479-913 0 - 73 -- 2
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seeming paradox that the same interaction be-
tween a liquid and a surface that causes the
liquid to enter a fine opening is also responsible
for its emergence therefrom. The resolution of
the paradox is simple : once the surface has been
forcibly freed of the excess penetrant by the
washing operation and is again clean, it becomes
accessible to the entrapped liquid, which, under
the effect of the adhesive forces between liquid
and solid, spreads over the newly cleaned sur-
face until an equilibrium distribution is at-
tained, as illustrated in figure 2-5.
Although in some cases the amount of pene-
trant in the surface bead at equilibrium is suffi-
cient to be detected visually, sensitivity is vastly
increased by the use of a so-called developer.
The common developer is an extremely fine,
fluffy powder. When applied as a thin coat to
a surface immediately following the removal
of excess superficial penetr,_nt, it forms a
sponge-like system of very fine, random capil-
lary paths. If the penetrant contacts the powder,
the powder then competes with the freshly
cleaned surface of the inspected item for the
penetrant liquid as it flows out of the flaw. If
the developer is properly designed, it readily
absorbs the liquid, and, under favorable condi-
/ _----_--7------
FIOUaE 2-5.--After the excess penetrant has been re-
moved from the surface, the penetrant liquid re-
maining in a crack will emerge and form a bead
on the surface.
tions, can literally clean the flaw and the sur-
rounding surface of the penetrant liquid. The
liquid continues to migrate by capillary action,
spreading through the developer until either an
equilibrium is reached or the liquid evaporates,
leaving behind a residue of visible dye or fluo-
rescent material. This migrating action is shown
schematically in figure 9-6. The visibility of the
dye is greatly increased by the spreading or en-
largement of the indication, and also by the
contrast between the color of the dye (usually
red) against the color of the developer (usually
a flat white). In the case of fluorescent pene-
trants, the enlargement of indication is effective
in increasing sensitivity, but, of course, the color
of the developer no longer plays so important
a role.
It should be noted that the developer is a
mixed blessing. The enlargement of indication,
due to spreading in the developer, inevitably
causes a reduction in resolution, which makes it
difficult to discriminate between two separate
flaws that are close together. Also, the migra-
tion of the penetrant in the developer dilutes the
visible dye or fluorescent additive; and, if the
thickness of the developer coating exceeds a cer-
tain optimum value, the detectability of a flaw
will, in general, be reduced.
- _ - _ - _ Devellper
Fiouaz 2-6.--Schematic of powder developer action.
PENETRANT SYSTEMS
LIQUID PENETRANTS
Classiflcaflon of Penetrant Systems
The expression "penetrant system" is used
here to denote a particular set of materials that
have been specifically formulated in combina-
tion to perform a penetrant inspection; it does
not refer to a set of mechanical devices or other
apparatus which may be necessary in the proc-
ess. The most commonly used liquid-penetrant
systems are customarily categorized according
to the criteria below.
(1) The type of additive used to make the
penetrant visible; thus colored-dye penetrants
are distinguished from fluorescent penetrants.
(2) The rinse medium used to remove the
superficial coat of wet penetrant from an article ;
thus water-washable penetrants are distin-
guished from the solvent-removable penetrants.
(3) The need for a separate emulsifier; thus
sel/-emulsifiable penetrants are distinguished
from post-emulsifiable penctrants. The self-
emulsifiable penetrants have an added constitu-
ent, an emulsifying agent, which makes them
miscible with ordinary water without further
treatment. The post-emulsifiable penetrants re-
quire, as a separate step in the inspection pro-
ccdure, the addition of an emulsifying agent
directly to the penctrant on the surface of an
article under inspection.
Other characteristics which differentiate pen-
etrant systems are listed below.
( 1 ) Nat_re o/the liquid bc_e of the Fenetrant.
The most common penetrants arc formulated
with oil bases. However, there are also now
available water-base penetrants; water-soluble-
base penetrants (which do not require an enmlsi-
tier), such as glycol-base penetrants; and pen-
etrants whose bases form gels when water is
added in certain proportions.
(2) Type o/developer required in the pene-
trant system. Some systems have wet developers,
others, dry developers, and some have no devel-
opers at all. In cases of large surface openings,
penetrant material will emerge to the surface
in sufficient amounts to be easily detected with-
out the use of a developer. Also, highly sensitive
penetrant systems have been introduced that are
specifically intended to be used without devcl-
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opers. Developers are discussed in some detail
later in this chapter.
(3) Specific type o/ inspection for which the
penetrant system is/ormulated. Thus, there are
special penetrant systems for leak detection, for
inspection of electronic circuits, etc.
(4) Sensitivity o/ the penetrant system. In
some cases, it is useful to be able to select a
penetrant that is comparatively insensitive to
flaws smaller than a certain size. Several manu-
facturers now offer penetrants in a graded range
of sensitivities.
Developers
A properly designed developer causes penc-
trant material to emerge from small surface
openings and spread through the developer ma-
terial. This spreading action enlarges the area
covered by penetrant material, thereby enhanc-
ing the visibility of the penetrant indication.
There are two principal classes of developers--
powder-particle developers and dilution-expan-
sion developers. The powder-particle developers
further comprise three types : (1) the dry devel-
opers, (2) the aqueous wet developers, and (3)
the nonaqueous wet developers. The dry devel-
opers are special light fluffy powders that will
cling to dry metallic surfaces. Figure 2-7 illus-
trates the application of powder developers.
Aqueous wet developers are suspensions of pow-
der in water to which wetting agents have been
added. The nonaqueous wet developers are pow-
ders suspended in a volatile organic liquid. De-
veloper powders must, of course, be insoluble in
the penetrant.
With fluorescent penetrants, the aqueous wet
developers and the dry developers are generally
preferred, whereas nonaqueous wet developers
are usually used with visible dye penetrants.
Wet developers are best suited for use on very
smooth surfaces to which dry developers adhere
poorly; when a large number of small articles
are to be inspected; or when wide, shallow dis-
continuities are sought. Dry developers arc gen-
erally preferred for inspecting rough surfaces;
sharp fillets, holes and threaded articles; and
very large articles.
The so-called dilution-expansion developers
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FIGVaE 2-7.--Small parts in a wire basket are dipped
into a dry fluffy developer (ref. 2). (Courtesy of
Magnaflux Corp.)
are liquid or plastic film materials that do not
contain particulates. After the developer is ap-
plied, the penetrant diffuses into the liquid
developer so that it is simultaneously diluted
and expanded in the film, thus becoming more
visible to the test operator. If the plastic form
is used, the developer will set and freeze the
penetrant in a film which may be stripped from
the part surface and used as a recording of the
penetrant indication. Strippable developers are
further discussed in an ensuing section of this
chapter.
INSPECTION PROCEDURES
Basic Steps
Except in certain penetrant systems that re-
quire no developer, the penetrant-inspection
process involves six basic steps :
(1) Cleaning of the article to be inspected
(2) Application of the penetrant
(3) Removal of excess penetrant
(4) Application of developer to the surface
of the article (not required for some recently
introduced systems)
(5) Visual inspection of the article and inter-
pretation of indications
(6) Post-inspection removal of residue mate-
rials.
The details of each step depend on the par-
ticular penetrant system being used. For in-
stance, the post-emulsifiable-penetrant method
requires the addition of an emulsifying agent
as part of the wash operation for removal of
excess penetrant. Flow charts illustrating the
sequence of steps for the most commonly used
penetmnt systems are shown in figures 2-8, 2-9,
and 2-10. Each of the basic steps is discussed
more fully in the remainder of this section.
Cleaning Methods
For effective penetrant inspection, the sur-
face of an article must be free of rust, scale,
welding flux, grease, paint, oily films, and dirt.
The complete removal of such contaminants is
quite important because if anything is left on
the surface which will prevent the penetrant
liquid from entering a defect, the inspection will
be ineffective. Some of the common cleaning
'q.'A ['1 R W._.SIIABI t:
Visil,lu' or Flu.,ruscc_lt_
V,,,:
_Rim Off
L_ _L_%ctIX_cl,,pcr
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Lu..u_s
W_t
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FTOUr_', 2-8.--Procedures for
water-washable liquid-pene-
trant systems.
POST-[MULSIF1ABLE SYSTEM
(Vi,,ible or Fluorescent)
l
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____i____
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FIGURE 2-9.--Procedures for
post-emulsifiable liquid-pen-
etrant systems.
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methods and their recommended applications
are as follows (ref. 5) :
(1) Detergent cleaning (or washing with soap
and water) is generally recommended for re-
moving superficial materials and contaminants
from surface and void areas. Rags and brushes
are commonly used with a detergent cleaner to
wash or scrub a surface. Brushes with wire
bristles should generally not be used, as the
bristles may actually close the surface openings
of some small defects.
('2) Cleaning with organic solvents, such as
uaphtba or alcohol, is recommended for remov-
ing grease and oils. This method is generally
inadequate for solid soils embedded in void
areas.
(3) Vapor degreasing is recommended for
removing heavy oils, grease, and organic soils.
The article is suspended in a container at the
bottom of which a quantity of chlorinated sol-
vent is being heated and vaporized. Hot vapors
condense on the article and dissolve the con-
tamination. For inorganic soils, detergent clean-
ing is generally superior to this method.
(4) Descaling solutions, such as hydrochloric
acid, nitric acid, or hydrofluoric acid (depend-
ing on the base metal), are recommended for
removing oxide films and oxide scale,_. The de-
sealing solution chosen must be used with care
to prevent degradation of the article being
cleaned. The articles should be thoroughly
rinsed and dried after descaling.
(5) Paint remover is recommended for strip-
ping away paint from the article's surface.
Either solvent paint removers or hot-tank alka-
line strippers may be used, ,as appropriate. The
articles should be thoroughly rinsed and dried
after paint removal.
(6) Ultrasonic cleaning is recommended for
use in conjunction with any of the above clean-
ing materials. The ultrasonic agitation im-
proves cleaning efficiency and decreases clean-
ing time.
(7) Abrasive blasting is sometimes used to
remove resistant incrustations of carbon, rust,
and scale. This type of cleaning_ however, can
result in filling surface discontinuities with
abrasive or the crust material, or in peening
the surface of the base material, thus possibly
16
closingsomediscontinuities.Hence,thismethod
shouldbeusedonlywith duecaution,if at all.
(8) Air firi_g (i.e., heating in a clean, oxidiz-
ing atmosphere) is sometimes useful for remov-
ing moisture or light organic soil from ceramic
articles.
Penetrant Application
Proper application of the penetrant to an
article includes thoroughly and uniformly
wetting with the penetrant the region of the
surface to be inspected, and maintaining the
coating wet for a prescribed minimum time
(so-called dwell time), during which the ma-
terial migrates into the surface flaws. Dwell
times generally recommended for many dif-
ferent combinations of materials, surface flaws,
and penetrants may be found in references 2
and 3. Temperature affects penetrating action;
however, for most materials the manufacturer's
recommended dwell times are valid for the
range of 60 ° to 90 ° F. For temperatures be-
tween 30 ° and 60 ° F, the dwell time should
generally be lengthened to at least twice those
recommended. Application of liquid penetrants
at temperatures below 30 ° F is not recom-
mended, because some of the liquids associ-
ated with the system could solidify. For tem-
peratures in the range of 90 ° to 120 ° F, the
nominal dwell times may be shortened to
periods determined experimentally with a rep-
resentative specimen. During the dwell time,
the article need not be continually sprayed or
brushed with penetrant, nor must it remain
submerged in the penetrant solution. If the
penetrant begins to dry, however, it will lose its
penetrating ability; hence, the operator should
periodically test for dryness during the dwell
time, and, if necessary, prevent drying by re-
spraying, rebrushing, or redipping.
Excess Penetrant Removal
Proper removal of excess penetrant is an im-
portant step. Failure to remove all excess pene-
trant will leave a confusing background, which
will interfere with accurate defect indications.
Moreover, overwashing (i.e., removing pene-
trants from defects) during the rinse operation
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will exclude any chance of obtaining a defect
indication. IIence, the method of penetrant re-
moval must be chosen to suit the article being
inspected, the penetrant material used, and the
type of defect sought.
Excess penetrants are removed by using
either water or a solvent. Oil-base water-washa-
ble penetrants and post-emulsifiable penetrants
are both readily removed by a properly used
water rinse. Water is an excellent washing me-
dium for these materials because it will not dis-
solve the unemulsified penetrant, and does not
tend to penetrate into small defects and rinse
out the entrapped penetrant.
Spraying and wiping are the usual methods
of removing excess penetrant and water. Of
these two methods, spraying is usually prefer-
able. Special nozzles for this purpose have been
designed, which generate a stream of coarse
droplets. Usually, the best washing action is
achieved by directing the spray stream at an
angle of approximately 45 ° with the article's
surface. Such a spray has the effect of cutting
through the penetrant film by impact, getting
under it, and then rolling it off the surface
(ref. 2).
An interesting variation on the standard wa-
ter wash is the use of a so-called inhibited wash
mixture in which the wash water is combined
with a chemical compound that modifies the
washing properties of standard water-washa-
ble penetrants by inhibiting the emulsification
process in a controlled manner. Such wash mix-
tures are less prone to remove penetrant from
surface cracks than water alone (ref. 6).
Penetrants are sometimes removed simply by
wiping with a dry, absorbent cloth or paper
towel. This method is comparatively slow and
messy, and requires an abundance of rags or
towels. Moreover, if water buckets are used, the
wash water must be continually kept clean ; oth-
erwise penetrant liquid will contaminate the
wash water and ruin its effectiveness as a rinse.
The advantage of this method, however, is that,
when done with reasonable skill, penetrant will
not be removed from any defects unless the de-
fects are extremely large and shallow.
Since solvent-removable penetrants are de-
sidled to be used with specific solvents, they
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should be removed only with the material rec-
ommended by the manufacturer, and only by
wiping. The solvent liquid, if used as a bath or
spray, tends to dilute or wash out the penetrant
entrapped in defects. Prior to applying the sol-
vent, excess penetrant should be wiped from
the article's surface with absorbent towels. After
this, the article's surface should be wiped with
clean towels dampened with the recommended
solvent (ref. 7).
Emulsifying agents are used to facilitate the
removal of penetrant materials with some wash
medium, usually water. The emulsifying agent
used with post-emulsifiable penetrants should
blend with the penetrant material on contact.
It must also spread through the penetrant suf-
ficiently slowly to permit time-of-contact con-
trol by the test operator, but not so slowly as to
delay inspection.
Emulsifiers are usually supplied in two vis-
cosity ranges. The lower-viscosity emulsifiers
are preferred for articles of irregular shape or
with rough surfaces, because they readily flow
over surface irre_flarities, threads, fillets, and
the like. The higher-viscosity emulsifiers, on the
other hand, tend to act more slowly, enabling
the user to control with some precision the depth
of emulsification before rinsing. Hence over-
emulsification resulting in the unwanted re-
moval of penetrant from shallow relatively
open flaws can more readily be prevented. Spe-
cial emulsifiers, whose chemical composition is
compatible with their use on specific reactive
alloys, are also available.
After the penetrant's dwell time has elapsed,
the emulsifying agent is applied either by dip-
ping the article into an emulsifier bath, by pour-
ing the emulsifier over the article, or by spray-
ing. Emulsifiers should not be applied with a
brush, since the stroking action of the bristles
may remove penetrant from shallow or scratch-
like defects. After the emulsifier has been ap-
plied, the article should be left untouched while
the emulsifying agent spreads through the pene-
trant liquid. The period of time allowed for this
spreading action (called emulsifying time) is
the most critical step in the post-emulsifiable
penetrant process. If the penetrant-emulsifier
solution is rinsed too soon and the emulsifier
hasn't had time to spread over the article's sur-
face, the excess penetrant cannot be properly
removed. On the other hand, if the emulsifier is
left on the article too long, it will spread into
surface defects causing all the penetrant, in-
cluding that in defects, to wash away during the
excess-penetrant-removal step. Emulsifying
time should be specified by the penetrant manu-
facturer. Recommended emulsification dwell
times usually range from a few seconds to a
maximum of 5 min for fluorescent penetrants;
in the case of visible dye penetrants, dwell times
are usually only a few seconds. Generally_ be-
cause so many factors are involved, emulsifying
times are best determined beforehand, by ex-
periment, for the article (and defects) under
investigation (ref. 8).
After the penetrant-removal process, the test
operator should determine if he has achieved
thorough penetrant removal. If fluorescent pene-
trants are used, the operator should examine
the article under black light. If visible pene-
trants are used, the test operator should wipe
the article surface with a dry cloth and examine
the cloth for traces of penetrant. If the surface
is not completely free of excess penetrant, the
article should be completely repmcessed, begin-
ning with the initial cleaning operation.
Developer Application and Drying
Dry developers are usually applied by dip-
ping the article into a bin of loose fluffy pow-
der, as previously illustrated in figure 2-7, or by
gently blowing the powder onto the article with
soft hand-squeezed rubber "puff bottles." The
dry developers should be applied lightly and
evenly over the entire surface, and, because they
are in powder form, their application is usually
best done in a booth equipped with an air cir-
culation and filtration system The powder will
not appear to adhere to the article, but a suffi-
cient amount will remain and act to bring out
indications. Excess powder should be removed
by lightly shaking, tapping, or blowing the ar-
ticle. The test operator must be careful, how-
ever, not to remove too much powder as this
may ruin the effectiveness of inspection (ref. 2).
The wet aqueous developers are applied by
dipping the article into a vat of the liquid mix-
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ture, or by spraying the developer onto the
article with commercial compressed-air or air-
less-spray systems. This developer should be ap-
plied so as to achieve a smooth, uniformly
thin coating of powder when the developer li-
quid has evaporated. Care must be taken to avoid
concentration of developer in hollow open areas
of the article. After the wet aqueous developer
has been applied, the article is dried.
Wet nonaqueous developers are applied by
the same methods of dipping or spraying used
for the wet aqueous developers. Nonaqueous de-
velopers are used primarily with visible pene-
trants where a flat-white background is essen-
tial. The article is first dried and then a fairly
heavy coat of developer is applied; the coat
should be heavy enough to provide a satisfac-
tory background for visible indications (ref. 9).
For drying the article, practically any
method is acceptable, provided the part is not
overheated or contaminated with foreign ma-
terials during the process. Circulating hot-air
driers are generally preferred because the dry-
ing process is hastened, the temperature can be
controlled, and the developer dries in an even
coat. The drying temperatures are usually set
at 200 ° to 225 ° F for maximum drying efficiency.
The articles should remain in the drier only
long enough to dry water off the surface. The
danger of leaving the article in the drier too
long is that the penetrant itself may evaporate,
thereby ruining the sensitivity of the inspection.
For the same reason, the drying-oven tempera-
ture should generally not be allowed to exceed
250 ° F (ref. 7).
The length of time the developer is allowed
to remain on the article surface before inspec-
tion begins is called the development time. Since
entrapped penetrant is being pulled out of the
defects by capillary action in the developer, the
development time should be sufficiently long to
allow the dye indication to appear. This may
range from a few minutes for large flaws to an
hour or longer for very small flaws.
Visual Examination and Interpretation
of Indications
The phase of penetrant inspection requiring
the greatest skill and experience is the actual
visual examination and interpretation of de-
veloped indications. The inspector must be
fully aware of the capabilities and limitations
of the penetrant system that is being used, and
he must have thorough and competent knowl-
edge of the article being inspected. In particular,
he must know the kinds of flaws to expect, their
likely locations, and the likelihood that an un-
usual flaw may occur. Moreover, he must be
able to discriminate between a genuine flaw
indication and any spurious, or false, indication
that may occur because of either improper
handling of the various steps in the penetrant
procedure, or a peculiarity in either geometry
or surface properties of the article under inspec-
tion. Such skill comes only with a thorough
understanding of the penetrant process and ade-
quate experience in its use. Both formal instruc-
tion and an adequate on-the-job apprenticeship
are necessary to ensure optimum reliability.
Adequate and proper lighting and an appro-
priate, well-designed, and comfortable facility
for visual examination are important. More-
over, the work schedule of the inspector should
be devised to reduce eye fatigue and loss of alert-
ness. At the visual inspection stage, haste may
cause not only waste (in the form of unneces-
sarily rejected articles), but possibly disaster by
passing an article unfit for its intended service.
Restoration of Inspected Articles for Storage
or Service
After an article has been examined and passed
by an inspector, it is usually necessary to re-
move all residual inspection materials and, in
some cases, to protect the surface by applying
either light oil, packing grease, or other coating.
Painting or plating may be called for in certain
cases.
Rejected articles should be either discarded
or subjected to proper rework. Rejected articles
should be clearly and appropriately tagged or
otherwise marked to prevent their accidental
reentry into service. If a rejected article is con-
sidered expendable waste, it should be de-
stroyed. Salvageable articles should be prop-
erly reworked, and again inspected to insure
the effectiveness of the rework.
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SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS,
In the present context, the term specification
refers to a written statement expressing in detail
one or more of the following : (1) a specific re-
quirement for liquid penetrant inspection; ('2)
the penetrant system or systems that must be
used in an inspection; (3) special procedural
regulations; (4) appropriate acceptance-rejec-
tion criteria; and (5) a list of qualifications
required of inspection personnel. The term
sta_dard is sometimes used in referring to an
item in the above list of types of specifications
that may be referred to collectively as specifica-
tions and standards. However, the term stand-
ard is also used in another distinctive sense,
namely, a material, test object, or test arrange-
ment that has been agreed on as a basis of com-
parison for some penctrant parameter. It is in
the latter sense that the term standard is used
in this discussion.
A number of U.S. Government agencies have
issued specifications referring to some _pect of
penetrant inspection. In addition, several pro-
fessional societies concerned with engineering
practice and quality assurance have also issued
penetrant-inspection specifications. Table 2-1
lists a representative selection of current speci-
fications; a more complete list may be found
in reference 9.
To date, there are no widely accepted stand-
ard penetrant indications for comparison pur-
poses, although progress in this direction is
being made. The principal obstacles are: (1)
variations due to differences of technique of
penetrant use; (2) variations in visual acuity
and discrimination among inspectors; and (3)
the difficulty of accurately and reproducibly
simulating a useful range of types and sizes of
flaws. Among the various proposed approaches
to flaw simulation, the only one that has so far
achieved any significant degree of acceptance
is the so-called cracked-aluminum-block penc-
trant comparator. In this approach, a small
standardized aluminum-alloy bar is heated in a
gas flame so as to produce a symmetric thermal
gradient from the center to the edges of the
bar; at a specified temperature of the center,
the bar is quenched in cold water, producing a
more or less symmetric distribution of cracks,
the dimensions of which are large near the bar's
center and become progressively smaller near
the edges. A shallow slot is sawed in the cracked
face of the bar, dividing it into two halves, each
having a comparable pattern of cracks and
range of crack sizes. The two halves of the
block are then inspected according to one of the
two penetrant systems that are to be compared.
(The two penetrant systems are often of the
TABLE 2-1.--Selected Representative Liquid Penetrant Inspection Specifications
Issuing Agency or Organization Date Title
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) ..... 1969 Nondestructive Evaluation, Supplementary Criteria for Use of
ASME Sec. III and USASI B31.7. Div., Reactor Dev. and
American Society of Mechanical Engi- 1968
neers (ASME).
American Society for Testing and Mate- 1965
rials (ASTM).
Department of Defense (DOD) ......... 1962
Department of Defense (DOD) ......... 1964
Department of Defense (DOD) ......... 1969
Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE)__ 1965
American Society for Nondestructive 1968
Testing (ASNT).
Tech. (ref. 1O).
Sec. IX. Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code (Welding Qualifications)
(ref. 11).
E 165-65. Standard Methods for Liquid Penetrant Inspection
(ref. 12).
MIL-STD-410A. Qualification of Inspection Personnel (ref. 13).
MIL-I-25135 and Amendment 3. Penetrant Inspection Mate-
rials (ref. 14).
MIL-I-6866B and Amendment 2. Penetrant Method of Inspec-
tion (ref. 8).
AMS 2645F. Fluorescent Penetrant Inspection (ref. 15).
SNT-TC-1A (1968 Edition) Supplement D. Recommended
Practice for the Training, Qualification, and Certification o[
Liquid Penetrant Testing Personnel (ref. 16).
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same type, the test being made as a means of
maintaining the quality of a penetrant system.)
Figure 2-11 shows a typical cracked block with
indications. A detailed account of the cracked-
block test, as specified by the American Society
for Testing and Materials, may be found in ref-
erence 8. The cracked-block comparison test has
(a)
its limitations, the most important being that,
in practice, such comparisons have rather poor
repeatability.
It has not been possible to develop a widely
useful atlas of photographs representative of
flaw indications, because, in genera], indications
do not photograph faithfully (especially fluo-
rescent indications). Types and sizes of flaws
vary greatly, and the indications themselves (c)
vary due to minor differences of operator tech-
nique. In some specialized instances, collections
of reference photographs of indications have
been used effectively. One such ease is discussed
later in this chapter. Sketches of typical pene-
trant indications, such as those in figure 2-12.
arc not used as standards, but simply as aids
to assist students or inexperienced inspectors.
DESCRIPTION OF COMMERCIALLY
AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
Commercially available liquid-penetrant-
inspection equipment may be classified in three
general categories: (1) portable equipment,
(2) general-purpose stationary equipment, and
(,3) special-purpose stationary equipment. The
choice among these three is determined by such
FIGURE 2-11.--Typical cracked aluminum block with
indications (ref. 3). (Courtesy of Magnaflux Corp.)
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FIGURE 2-12.--Typical liquid-penetrant indications.
factors as the size, configuration, and number
of the articles to be tested and their physical
location. Lists of commercial penetrant equip-
ment and suppliers may be found in the March
1969 edition of Materials Evaluation (ref. 17)
and in the Thomas Register (ref. 18) under the
category "Penetrants."
Portable equipment for penetrant inspection
is small, lightweight, and relatively inexpen-
sive; it can be hand carried to almost any in-
spection location. Portable kits for fluorescent
or visible penetrants are available, or they can
be assembled by the user. Such kits should con-
tain everything necessary for inspection, and
should include, as a minimum, cleaning sol-
vents, penetrant materials, emulsifying agents,
developing materials, and a liberal number of
rags and brushes. If fluorescent penetrant in-
spection is required, _ portable black light must
be included in the kit. Packaging of cleaning
solvents, penetrant material, emulsifying
agents, and developer materials in aerosol spray
applicators has become very popular; such ap-
plicators arc now used almost exclusively in the
portable penetrant-inspeetion kits. Dry devel-
opers are usually packaged in soft pliable rub-
ber or plastic bottles, which can be squeezed
briskly to puff the dry developer on the article.
General-purpose stationary equipment pro-
vides for all penetrant-inspeetion functions in a
single self-cent:fined unit. The inspection proc-
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esses are generally manual except for heavy
articles. There is little practical limitation on
the type or shape of articles that can be in-
spected except for maxinmm size. The general-
purpose stationary equipment provides stations
for (1) dipping the article into the penetrant;
(2) draining the penetrant from thc coated
article; (3) rinsing off excess penetrant; (4)
drying; (5) applying developer; and (6) visual
examination. A station for cleaning the article
before applying penetrant is usually necessary;
it should bc located away from the inspection
materials to reduce the likelihood of accidental
contamination of inspection materials. Small
general-purpose units may be capable of proc-
essing only a few articles per hour ; larger units
are capable of processing production quantities
of some articles. An illustration of a general-
purpose stationary unit is shown in figure 2-13
(ref. 19).
Special-purpose stationary equipment is de-
signed to process articles automatically at pro-
duction-line speeds with a minimum of manual
operations. Such equipment is generally mecha-
nized complete with conveyor systems and
special-handling fixtures for the article to be
inspected. Properly designed, the special-
purpose stationary equipment is the fastest,
most economical, and most uniform method of
penetrant inspection. It has, however, the dis-
advantage that it can handle only one or a few
similar types of articles. An example of special-
purpose stationary equipment is shown in figure
2-14 (ref. 20).
(a} Base Segment
(b) Gore Segment
FIGI'RE 2-14.--Special-purpose stationary liquid-pene-
trant units for inspecting the Saturn V-S-1C
booster. (Courtesy of the Boeing Co.)
Black Light
Draining _"
Station
Emulalfi©r "
Station
Penetrant [nspectlon Statlon
De ve [¢>p] ng Ntati_n
\_ Rinse Station
FIGURE 2-13.--View of a general-purpose stationary
liquid-linnet rant-inspection unit. (Courtesy of
General Dynamics. )
Proper lighting is a requirement of all three
of the above categories of equipment. White
light, or ordinary visible light, may be obtained
from any of a number of sources including sun-
light, incandescent lamps, and fluorescent
lamps. Black light, however, can be economi-
cally obtained only from a few sources. The
most popular source of black light is the en-
closed mercury-vapor arc lamp because of its
high radiation output. Following closely in
popularity arc special ultraviolet-light fluores-
cent lamps. The ultraviolet illumination ol)-
tainable from such lamps is not as high as the
output of the mercury-vapor arc lamp; how-
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ever, fluorescent lamps can be easily battery-
powered, permitting fluorescent penetrant in-
spection in locations where power-line elec-
tricity is not available.
SELECTING A PENETRANT SYSTEM
Selecting a penetrant system for a given in-
spection requirement is, in most cases, rea-
sonably straightforward; in some instances,
however, the choice may be complicated by a
number of conflicting considerations. Consider,
for example, the task of inspecting for fatigue
cracks on the surface of a large pressure vessel
permanently located in an open area. The large
area to be inspected would, on the basis of econ-
omy, suggest a self-emulsifiable water-washable
system. Unless it is convenient to carry out the
inspection at night, a visible dye penetrant is
indicated. On the other hand, the requirement
for assurance of vessel integrity may be great
enough to rule out as inadequately sensitive the
self-emulsifiable system; moreover, the diffi-
culty of supplying wash water, or of satisfac-
tory disposal of run-off may argue against the
water-washable system. In this case, a solvent-
removable visible-dye system would probably
be the best choice. Each new inspection task
will usually have some novel aspects which
clearly cannot be fully anticipated by the test-
ing specialist. Consequently, no specific formula
for selecting a penetrant system will be appli-
cable in all situations. Good practice, however,
will require that the following questions be
answered.
(1) Is the inspection task suited to pene-
trants in general ?
(2) Does the nature of the material(s) from
which the article to be inspected is fabricated
place any constraints on the selection of a pene-
trant system ?
(3) Does the end use of the article to be in-
spected place any constraints on the use or
choice of penetrants? (A case in point is the
inspection of a surface that is to be wetted by
Iiqui d oxygen.)
(4) What sensitivity will be required ? (That
is, what is the size and configuration of the
smallest flaws that must bc reliably detected ?)
(5) What is the size, geometry, and porta-
bility of the aI_iele to be inspected?
(6) How many articles of the same type are
to be inspected ?
(7) If it is not feasible to transport the arti-
cle(s) to be inspected to an appropriate facility,
under what environmental conditions must the
inspection be conducted ?
(8) To what extent is time a constraint?
(9) To what extent is cost a constraint ?
(10) What personnel (in terms of skill) are
available to conduct the inspection ?
Some important general criteria relevant to
the selection of penetrant systems are displayed
in table 2-2. _Vhile this table reflects sound gen-
eral practice, it should be used critically. In all
cases, the actual selection of a penetrant system
for a given inspection task should be made by a
properly qualified expert.
NASA'S UTILIZATION AND CONTRIBUTIONS
Liquid Penetrants
Liquid-penetrant inspection has been used ex-
tensively by NASA Centers and NASA con-
tractors as a part of the overall quality assur-
ance programs associated with the development
of launch vehicles, unmanned scientific satellites
and space vehicles, and manned space vehicles.
Such inspections have involved essentially the
routine application of commercially available
materials and equipment, without any special
development of either. Figure 2-15 illustrates a
typical 1)enetrant inspection.
Two uucommon features of certain applica-
tions of penetrants by NASA and its contractors
are noteworthy: (1) the frequent requirement
for 100-perce_t inspection, and (2) the large
physical size of certain hardware components
requiring penetrant inspection. By way of illus-
tration, figure 2-14b shows the penetrant in-
spection of a gore segment destined for incor-
poration by welding into the propellant tankage
of the first stage of a Saturn V launch vehicle.
LOX Compatible Materials
Early in the space exploration program, it
was recognized that ceI'tain constituents of com-
monly used pcnetrant-inspection materials were
LIQUIDPENETRANTS
TABLE2-2.--SomeCriteria/or Selecting Penetrant Systems (reJ. 8)
Type Water washable Post emulsifiable Solvent removable
Visible dye
penetrants
a. Lowest in sensitivity.
b. Suited for large surface
areas.
c. Suited for large quan-
titiesof similar
objects.
a. Higher sensitivity than water-
washables.
b. Suited for large surface areas.
a. Where water rinse is
not feasible.
b. For spot inspections.
c. Recommended for small
quantities of similar
articles.
Fluorescent
penetrants
a. Lowest in sensitivity of
fluorescent penetrants.
b. Suited for large surface
areas.
c. Suited for large quanti-
ties of similar objects.
d. Suited for deep, narrow
discontinuities.
a. Higher sensitivity than water-
washable fluorescent penetrants.
b. Suited for large quantities of
similar articles.
c. Suited for parts contaminated
with acid, chromates, or other
chemicals that will harm
water-washable penetrants.
c. Recommended for rough d. Suited for wide, shallow dis-
surfaces (i.e., sand continuities.
castings), e. Suited where different levels of
sensitivities are required.
f. Suited for parts which have
defects contaminated with
in-service soils.
g. Suited for stress, intergranular,
or grinding cracks.
a. Higher sensitivity than
solvent-removable
visible penetrant.
b. Where water rinse is not
feasible.
c. For spot inspections.
d. Recommended for small
quantities of similar
articles.
shock sensitive in the presence of liquid oxygen.
Even trace amounts of these materials, left as
residues on surfaces and in superficial cracks of
surfaces that would be LOX wetted, would ]lave
represented an unacceptable hazard. As a con-
sequence, penetrant manufacturers quickly re-
sponded by modifying the formulation of pene-
trant materials to reduce their LOX sensitivity
to acceptable levels (ref. 21).
Strippable Developers for Permanenf Records
A major advantage of radiography is that it
naturally provides an essentially permanent rec-
ord of an inspection, which can, if the need
arises, be reviewed after an inspection has been
completed. A radiographic indication of a weld-
ment flaw and a r_rdiograph of the same area
after reworking to remove the flaw, for exam-
ple, together provide a valuable quality assur-
ance record. In certain instances, the value of
liquid-penetrant inspection would be greatly
enhanced if a permanent record of indications
like that of a radiograph were possible. Free-
hand sketches, photographs, and written de-
scriptions of indications serve this purpose
rather poorly. The obvious value of • permanent
record of liquid-penetrant indications has stim-
ulated considerable effort toward this end.
A NASA contractor approached the problem
by discarding the conventional powder de-
veloper, and substituting a transparent plastic
material dissolved in a volatile liquid, which
can be sprayed on the surface. This solution wets
the surface, adheres to it, and develops pene-
trant indications by dissolving penetrant
trapped in flaws. The penetrant spreads through
the thin plastic layer by diffusion rather than by
capillary action. The volatile vehicle evaporates
at a controlled rate, leaving behind a somewhat
tough, flexible, dry film with the indications set
in it. This film may be physically strengthened
by spraying on additional layers of a trans-
parent flexible plastic such as vinyl. When prop-
erly dried, the film may be stripped from the
surface, leaving it quite clean; the film itself
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FIGURE 2-15.--Penetrant inspection of Apollo com-
mand module. (Courtesy of North American Rock-
well Corp.)
provides a record of indications. Some users re-
port that these developers (and compatible pene-
trants) have substantially greater resolution
than powder developers, with no appreciable
loss in sensitivity. Various versions of this new
system are now commercially available (refs. 6
and 21), though they have not yet been widely
used. A photograph of a strippable developer is
shown in figure 2-16 (ref. 6). Some users report
that indications stored in the stripped film con-
tinue to diffuse after the stripping, ultimately
losing their usefulness. Another recognized lim-
itation of the strippable developers is that their
use is restricted to essentially flat surfaces or
large, gently curved surfaces; the fihns do not
strip well from small articles of complex shape.
Although photographs of liquid-penetrant
indications have a number of deficiencies and
are not generally used, one NASA contractor
_'_GVRE2-16.--A strippable developer is shown along-
side the specimen after having been removed. The
developer may be stored as a record of the test
result. (Courtesy of Shannon Luminous Materials
Co.)
has developed a set of reference photographs
of penetrant-indicated flaws that occur in In-
conel-X tubing used in the manufacture of
liquid-fuel rocket engines (ref. 22). Figure
2-17 shows some typical examples taken from
this set of reference photographs.
Finally, NASA, through one of its contrac-
tors, has furnished the nondestructive-testing
comnmnity with two substantial aids to pel_on-
nel training in the use of liquid penetrants.
Tl_e Cla_ss Room Training ttandboo]c--Liquid
Penetrant Inspection (ref. 7) is a comprehen-
sive text covering the elements of liquid-pene-
trant testing at a level suitable for technicians.
A supplementary programmed handbook for
self-study, entitled Liquid Penetra,nt Testing
(ref. 19) is also available. These documents, in
conjunction with the NASA document, Intro-
duction to Nondestructive Testing (ref. 23),
provide essentially complete textual material
for a thorough course of instruction and study
in liquid-penetrant testing. They are. of course.
best used umh, r competent supervision by a
qualified instructor, and in conjunction with a
period of supq,rvised apprenticeship.
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CHAPTER 3
Ultrasonics
Byron E. Leonard and C. Gerald Gardner
The term ultrasound refers to sound waves
having a frequency greater than 20 kHz (20 000
cps), roughly the upper limit of sound fre-
quencies to which the human ear responds.
Ultra,_onics refers to the body of scientific
knowledge and practical lore associated with the
generation, propagation, detection, and use of
ultrasound. Although the use of audible sound
as a means of testing the quality of manufac-
tured articles is ancient (for exaznple, the test-
ing of swords, bells, glassware, etc., by their
ring), the practical use of ultrasound is quite
recent, having been developed almost entirely
since 1900. During the 1930's, O. Mulhauser, A.
Trost, and R. Pohlman of Germany and S.
Sokoloff of Russia experimented with various
schemes to detect interna.1 flaws in a solid body
by tile transmission of ultrasound through the
body. The first known practical success of ultra-
sonics was in detecting submarines during
World ]Var I. In 1940, F. A. Firestone of the
University of Michigan invented the ultrasonic
reflectoscope, the forermmer of the modern
pulse-echo test system, which operates by gen-
erating a succession of ultrasonic pulses, each of
short duration, and thence detecting the echoes
from subsurface discontinuities in solids. The
reflectoscope revolutionized ultrasonic testing
by making it possible to test an object from one
surface, and to determine (within certain
limits) the size of the flaw and its depth beneath
the surface.
Ultrasonic testing is now a primary means of
nondestructive evaluation (NDE). Of the big
five NDE methods, only ultrasonics and radiog-
raphy can reveal flaws which are substantially
subsurface ; the others (penetrant testing, mag-
netic-partiele testing, and eddy-current testing)
are restricted to the detection of surface, or
slightly subsurface, flaws. Because the propa-
gation of ultrasound is essentially a mechanical
phenomenon, it is especially suited to determin-
ing characteristics of engineering materials. The
major NDE applications of ultrasonics include
flaw detection, thickness measurement, and
characterization of metallurgical structure. The
principal advantages of ultrasonics are
(1) Its ability to penetrate to substantial
depths in many important materials
(2) Its ability to test from one surface only
(3) Its sensitivity in the detection of minute
flaws
(4) Its comparative accuracy in determining
flaw size and depth
(5) Its electronic operation which enables
rapid and substantially automated inspection.
The chief disadvantages are
(1) Its manual use requires technicians of
considerable native ability, training, experience,
and motivation.
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(2) It is intrinsically _ small-area-coverage
method--large area coverage requires complex
mechanical scanning or the use of numerous
transducers in an array.
(3) Its use, ill general, requires a good,
essentially direct mechanical coupling to the
article to be tested, _ requirement which is often
difficult to meet in practice.
The discussion of ultrasonic testing in this
chapter is necessarily severely restricted in
scope. The elementary principles involved in
ultrasonics are briefly surveyed; the treatment
is not exhaustive or detailed, and is intended
only to make the remainder of the chapter in-
telligible to readers unfamiliar with the subject.
The references provide for their detail. The
types of instrumentation in general use, their
modes of operation, and the conventional tech-
niques of their use in NDE are presented in
introductory fashion. Finally, a number of se-
lected contributions to ultrasonic testing made
by NASA centers and their contractors are pre-
sented with a view to making them of practical
help to those outside the aerospace industry.
Also included in this chapter are a few ex-
amples of sonic testing, that is, testing in which
sound waves of audible frequency are used.
While the instrumentation for sonic testing
often differs somewhat from the corresponding
ultrasonic instrumentation, the underlying
principles are similar.
the mode of particle displacement involved. The
basic types of waves which propagate in the
bulk of a material are longitudinal waves, in
which the displaced particles vibrate back and
forth along a direction parallel to the direction
of wave I)rolmgation, and transverse waves, in
which the disI)lace(1 particles vibrate in a direc-
tion perpendicular to that of wave propagation.
Longitudinal waves are also called eompres-
sional waves: t,'ansverse waves are sometimes
called shear waves. Figures 3-1 and 3-2 illus-
trate the particle displacements occurring in
longitudinal and transverse waves, respectively.
Waves involving more complicated modes of
particle displacement will be discussed later.
In gene, ral, ga_s and liquids do not strongly
support a mechanical shear; hence, while longi-
tudinal (compressional) waves readily propa-
gate through them, transverse (shear) waves do
not. Solids, on the other hand, support both
longitudinal and transverse waves.
A complete description of a sound wave must
specify the displacement of each particle in the
medium as a function of time. For longitudinal
or transver._ waves of sufficiently small ampli-
tude, each particle vibrates in simple harmonic
motion, and the displacements vary throughout
the medium in a simple, regmlar manner de-
scribed by a simlsoidal function of the form
x t (1)
ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES
Sound waves propagate to some extent in
any material that is elastic ; that is, if a particle
(or small volume element) of the material is
displaced from its equilibrium position by any
applied stresses, internal forces tend to re-
store the system to its original equilibrium. A
confined fluid (gas or liquid) or a solid has
such elastic properties. Because of the meelmni-
cal coupling between adjacent regions of the
material, a displacement at one point induces
displacements at neighboring points, and so
on, thus propagating a stress-strain wave. The
actual displacement of matter that occurs in
ultrasonic waves is, of course, quite small.
Elastic waves are categorized according to
where d is the particle displacement, D is the
wave amplitude (the maxinmm value of the
displacement), x is the equilibrium position of
the particle (measured along a line in the direc-
tion of wave propagation), X is the wavelength,
FmlmF_ 3-1.--I'article displacement for a longitudinal
sound wave.
FmvaE 3-2.--Particle displacement for a transverse
sound wave.
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t is the time a* which the displacement is con-
sidered, T is the pe,'iod of particle vibration,
and 6 is an angle (called the initial phase) de-
termined by the initial conditions. Figures 3-3
and 3-4 illustrate the significance of equa-
t.ion (1). Waves described therein are called
pure harmonic waves.
During the period T, a 1)articular wave crest
will advance a distance A ; the velocity of propa-
gation, v, is therefore equal to h/f'. The recipro-
cal of T is called the frequency_ f, of the wave.
Ilen_, the important elementar 3" relation is
v=yx (2)
The quantity ['2,r (x/A) -- (t/T) +_] is called
the phase of the pal_icle motion. An imaginary
surface drawn through the medium connecting
all paI_ticles having the same phase is called a
wave front. A sound wave may be thought of as
a regular succession of wave fronts, uniformly
separated from one another by a distance A, all
propagating with speed v. The shape of a wave
front depends on how the sound waves are pro-
duced. Spherical wave fronts, for example,
might be produced by a sphere whose radius
alternately expands and contracts. Wave fronts
[3
+o "-'1
I/h /h S
_.2v v t (time)
FIOURE 3-3.--Vibratory tmrticle displacement at a fixed
point in a material for a harmonic sound wave.
(T=period of vibration ; D=amplitude of vibration. )
c5
D
x Idirection of
propaoation}
FlotmE 3-4.--The spatial variation of the displacement
|1_ ,'1 fixo(l tillle for fl plan(', ]l[ll'nlolli(! NOIlII(1 wave.
( ),=wavelength ; D =amplitude of vibration.)
which are flat over most (_f their surface (plane
waves) may be produced by a vibrating flat
piston, the diameter of which is large compared
to the wavelen_h x.
An important property of sound waves of
small amplitude is their superposability; the
instantaneous displacement of a particle in a
region through which two or mo,_ sound waves
are propagating is determined by simply com-
bining vectorially the displacements corre-
sponding to each of the waves. When two or
more waves combine so as to produce displace-
ments in the same sense, they are said to
interfere constructively ; if their respective dis-
placements are in opposite senses, they interfere
destructively.
llecause waves of small amplitude satisfy the
superposition principle, it is possible to resolve
a complex sound wave into a set of simpler
waves; harmonic plane waves are especially use-
ful for lids. An arbitrary eompressional-wave
train may be represented by superposing har-
monic, plane-eompressional waves of appro-
priate wavelength, amplitude, and phase. Shear
waves may also be resolved into harmonic com-
ponents. Because of the directed character of
transverse displacement, however, it is normally
necessary to include two separate harmonic
plane waves for each wavelen_h. Their respec-
tive directions of transverse displacement are at
right angles to one another. Thus shear waves
are said to be polarized, the direction of polar-
ization being that of the transverse vibrations.
In NDE (as well as other applications), it is
often useful to create short bursts of ultrasound,
which propagate through ,_ medium as a wave
packet. In the simplest ease, such a burst may
be regarded as a sinusoidal wave train of finite
spatial extent, and having sharp leading and
trailin_ edees (tim 3-5). Such a wave packet
t I
x (direchon o_ propagation)
FIGURE 3-5.--An idealized ultrasonic-wave packet.
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FIGURE 8-6.--The relative amplitudes of harmonic com-
ponents present in the wave packet represented in
figure 3-5. (The amplitude is shown as a function of
the reciprocal of wavelength rather than the wave-
length directly.)
can be formed only by superposing an infinite
number of pure, infinitely extended harmonic
components, each with the proper relative phase
and amplitude. Figure 3-6 is a graphical repre-
sentation of the relative amplitudes of the har-
monic components required to make up the wave
packet illustrated in figure 3-5. The harmonic
component of largest amplitude is, of course, of
wavelength ,\0. There is, however, significant
amplitude at wavelengths above an4 below X0.
The range of wavelengths, ax, over which there
is appreciable amplitude may be shown to sat-
isfy the approximate equation :
(ax)(d_k)_,X0 2 (3)
This simple equation is quite important; it is
valid for any wave packet whose spatial breadth
is ax, regardless of the packet's detailed shape.
The most important, implication of equation (3).
is that, as the breadth of a wave packet becomes
smaller, the range of wavelengths making it up
becomes greater; an infinitely short wave packet
with equal amplitude contains harmonic com-
ponents of all wavelengths from zero to in-
finity. Later it will be shown that this property
has important consequences for the resolving
power of an ultrasonic test system.
A short ultrasonic wave packet will not, m
general, t_etain its initial shape as it propagates.
Harmonic components of different wavelengths
travel at different speeds; as the packet propa-
gates, its harmonic components tend to get out
of step, destroying the precise phase relation-
ship required to form the packet, and thereby
causing it to broaden and to lose its initially
sharp leading and trailing edges. This effeot is
referred to as dispersion.* It can be shown that
a material is dispersive only if it absorbs energy
from a wave packet• as it propagates. Dispersion
is greatest for wavelengths at which attenuation
is greatest.
When an ultrasonic wave propagating in a
medium encounters an interface with another
medium, reflection, refraction, and mode con-
vei_ion may occur. The simplest case, that of
normal incidence, is illustrated in figure 3-7. If
the incident wave is of amplitude A0, the re-
flected wave of amplitude A_, and the trans-
mitted wave of amplitude A._, the following
relations hold :
A, Psv_--PlVl
Ao plvl_-p_v2
(4)
__A2 1 A I 2p2v_ (5)
Ao Ao plVt"J-P2V2
Here, pl and v_ are, respectively, the densities
of materials 1 and 2, and v_ and v2 are the re-
spective sound velocities. Equations (4) and (5)
hold for either longitudinal or compressional
waves if the corresponding velocities are used.
The quantity (pv) is an important parameter of
a material; it. is called the characteristic impe-
dance. The amplitudes of the reflected and
transmitted wave are thus determined by
the ratio of the characteristic impedances,
r=p2_../p_'_h. When r is unity, no reflection oc-
curs ; when it is much greater than unity_ reflec-
tion is nearly total.
Ela_ic waves transport energy; for a plane
harmonic wave, it may be shown that the inten-
sity (energy/unit time/unit area) of such a
wave is given by the relation :
I=_1 (pv)(27r()_A 2. (6)
where f is the frequency, A is the amplitude, and
(pv) is the characteristic impedance of the me-
dium. Fquations (4), (5), and (6), together
with the definition of characteristic impedance
*Some writers (m NI)E use the i(,rm di._persio_t to
mean the diffuse scattering of a wave; such usage is,
however, not standard.
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Pl; Vl
II1_ lit
Xl Reflected
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Medium 2
P2; v2
I
X2
Transmitted
Wave
v2 > vl
FIouaE 3-7.--A plane harmonic elastic wave normally
incident upon a plane interface between two mate-
rials of differing acoustic properties.
ratio, r, may be combined to give the intensity
reflection coefficient, R, and the intensity trans-
mission coefficient, T:
It r--1 2
Incident Wave
(longitudinal)
ffff//////Fi/
Medium 1
0t _ Reflected Wave
_- (transverse)
_Reflected Wave
(Iongitudinal}
f// /f/f /f/,,,-f
_ Refracted Wave
(transverse} (longitudinal}
i
Medium 2
FIGURE 3-8.--A plane harmonic longitudinal wave in-
cident upon an interface at an angle of incidence e '_.
(Both longitudinal and transverse waves are reflected
and refracted (mode conversion).)
T 12 4r
I0 (r-t- 1) 2 (8)
where
I0---- incident intensity
I_ -- reflected intensity
I2 = transmitted intensity and,
r = ratio of characteristic impedances.
The sum (R+ T) is, of course, unity.
When a plane harmonic wave is incident on a
plane interface at an angle of incidence other
than zero, mode conversion occurs; whether the
incident wave be longitudinal or transverse,
both longitudinal and transverse waves will be
reflected and transmitted. The angles of reflec-
tion and refraction satisfy a generalized form
of Snell's law :
sin O_ sin Oz_sin O,_sin ¢__sin ¢, (9)
Here the angles are defined according to figure
3-8. The superscripts on the velocities denote
the relevant medium; the subscripts distinguish
between longitudinal (l) and transverse (t)
wave modes. If the incident wave is transverse
rather than longitudinal, equation (4) still ap-
plies if O_ and v_ are substituted for 0_ and vl,
respectively, in the first teITn. The general equa-
tions relating the amplitudes of the reflected
and refracted waves to the amplitude of the
incident wave are rather complicated functions
of the angle of incidence and the wave veloci-
ties, and will not be presented here. Some spe-
cial cases, however, are of interest.
An important practical application of mode
conversion is the conversion of longitudinal
waves into transverse waves for ultrasonic-
inspection purposes. The refracted longitudinal
wave may be effectively eliminated from me-
dium 2 by adjusting O_ so that O_ just exceeds
90 °. The value of O_ for which this occurs is
called the first critical angle of incidence. From
equation (9), one sees that the first critical value
of 0_ is given by
(0_) First critical =sin-_dv-]_ (10)
The first critical angle is illustrated in figure
3-9.
If O_ is increased still further so that the
angle of refraction of the transmitted shear
wave is equal to 90 °, no energy enters the bulk
of medium 2. Instead, a complex (partially lon-
gitudinal, partially transverse) wave mode
propagates along the interface between the two
media. If medium 1 is a liquid such as water,
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FIGURE 3-9.--First critical angle of incidence of a
longitudinal wave. (Only the refracted transverse
wave enters the bulk of medium 2.)
and medium 2 is a typical metal, this surface
wave is rather rapidly attenuated. If, however,
medium 1 is air, the surface wave (called a
Rayleigh wave) propagates readily along the
surface of a metal, and is very useful for ultra-
sonic inspection for such surface flaws as cracks.
Rayleigh waves tend to follow the curvature of
the metal surface without reflection unless the
radius of curvature is comparable to or smaller
than the wavelength of the Rayleigh wave. Fig-
ure 3-10 illustrates a frequently used arrange-
ment for generating Rayleigh waves. Note that,
so far as the critical angle is concerned, me-
dium 1 is the plastic wedge, not air.
In general, mode conversion occurs whenever
an elastic stress wave encounters a discontinuity
in elastic properties. This effect is often an un-
wanted (if unavoidable) source of energy loss
from the mode of interest, as well as being a
source of spurious waves in a material being
tested. Internal reflection and mode conversion
within coupling "ingle-wedges (fig. 3-10) may
Uttra_apc Tran_ucer Ge,_al,r_
Surface (R_beJ_l _e
_AbR_ F
rMETAL} _'_
FIOURE 3-10.--Mode-conversion method for generating
Rayleigh waves on the surface of a metal compo-
nent. (The waves tend to follow the surface, even
if it is curved. Reflection of the wave occurs at
surface discontinuities. )
a(tve_-sely affect the performance of the attached
transducer. On the other hand, as has been
shown, mode conversion can, under favorable
circumst'mces, be turned to useful advantage in
ultrasonic testing.
In the foregoing discussion, the media bear-
ing the elastic waves were assumed to be infinite
in extent and homogeneous except for the change
in characteristic impedance across their common
plane interface. In finite bodies, of which one or
more characteristic dimensions are comparable
to the wavelength of an elastic wave propagat-
ing in them, cx)mplex wave modes may occur.
Important among these are Lamb waves that are
supported by thin plates (fig 3-11). Character-
istic complex waves may also be excited in thin
rods. Both plate waves and rod waves art useful
in ultrasonic testing.
Like all forms of wave motion, elastic waves
are subject to diffraction ; that is, when the wave
encounters a discontinuity with an edge, it will.
in effect; bend around that edge. Figure 3-12
illustrates this effect with a wave passing
through a circular aperture in an otherwise non-
transmitting barrier. Becau_ of constructive
and destructive interference, the amplitude of
the waves on the diffraction side of the barrier
is not uniform over a wave front. It actually
varies greatly, and vanishes at certain charac-
teristic positions. In the case of a pure harmoni('
incident plane wave, the intensity of the dif-
fracted wave along the axis of the aperture
varies according to the graph shown in figure
s
.... _ _ _ _ .... _ sr
Symmetrical Mode
Deformations Greatly
Exaggerated
A.symmetricat Mode
FIGURE 3-11.--Symmetrical and asymmetrical Lamb
waves in plates.
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FIOURE 3-12.--Diffraction of a plane wave on passing
through a circular aperture.
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FIGVRE 3-14.--Far-field intensity profile of an ultra-
sonic beam produced by diffraction by a circular
aperture. (The pattern shown corresponds to the
case in which X/D=1/2.44.)
3-13. The region where .v<a2/!¢X is usually re-
ferred to as the near-field region; the region
beyond is called the far-field or Fraunhofer dif-
fraction region.
The distribution of sound intensity off the
aperture axis is quite complicated in the near-
field region. In the far-field region, however, it
is somewhat simpler; figure 3-14 illustrates its
general features. The angles at which the first-
and second-intensity nulls occur are given, re-
spectively, by the relations :
¢Jl=sin-_ (1.22 ;) (lla)
_b2=sin-I (2.23 D) (llb)
The half-power angle, i.e., the angle at which
the intensity of the main lobe falls to 0.707
l fL/7- 
1 a 2 a 2
3 X X
x
FIGURE 3-13.--Relative intensity, /, as a function of
the distance along the axis of the circular aperture
shown in Figure 3-12. (Note the intensity nulls
caused by destructive interference near the aper-
ture. )
times its maximum value, is given by the
formula:
_bln=sin-_ (0.72 D) (12)
If ,_/D is greater than 1/1.'2'2, there are no
secondary lobes. The smaller the ratio X/D, the
better collimated the diffracted beam is, i.e., the
less pronounced are the effects of diffraction.
The foregoing discussion of diffraction, in par-
tieular that of equations (11) and (19), applies
only at distances from the aperture greater than
a:/3X. The off-axis, near-field intensity pattern
is more complicated.
The diffraction of ultrasound by a circular
aperture has another important application in
ultrasonics: a circular transducer produces ul-
trasonic waves, which, for most practical pur-
poses, behave like waves diffracted through a
circular aperture. Thus, if a transducer is to
produce a well-collimated beam, free of possibly
troublesome side lobes, its diameter must be
large compared to the wavelength of the ultra-
sonic wave it produces in the medium to which
it is coupled. For simple disc-shaped trans-
ducers, the far-field beam diameter cannot be
less than the diameter of the transducer itself:
hence, narrow beams require both small diam-
eter transducers and very short ultrasonic wave-
lengths.
Ultrasonic-beam profiles can be altered by the
use of acoustic lenses, usually attached directly
to the transducer. The operation of acoustic
lenses is analogous to that of optical lenses. For
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best performance, the lens material must have
the same acoustic impedance as that of the
transducer and the material to which it is con-
[)led ; however, the velocity of sound in the lens
must be substantially different from that of the
medium. Figure 3-15 illustrates the operation of
an acoustic lens. Beyond the focal point of the
lens the ultrasonic beam again diverges; thus,
focused beams are most sensitive to flaws at the
focal point.
The velocity of ultrasound is greater ill metals
than in water. Hence, a converging beam in
water, incident upon a plane metal surface, will
be further focused (fig. 3-16).
The above discussion of diffraction effects is
based on the assumption that the ultrasound is
a continuous pure harmonic wave; i.e., its am-
plitude is not a function of time. This, of course,
excludes the very important case of ultrasonic
pulses. A short pulse, it will be recalled, is ac-
tually made up of a spectrum of pure harmonic
components over a range of wavelengths. Con-
sequently, neither the instantaneous nor time-
averaged near-field and far-field intensity
Transducer
/Foca_ Point
/ _/ Transmission Med,um
.... t_o_e._ X4,// / / / / / /
Fie-vaE 3-15.--Focusing effect of an acoustic lens. (The
velocity of ultrasound in the lens is greater than
that in the transmission medium.)
I/////i
I//////
Water
Metal
FIGURE 3-16.IForeshortening of focal distance by a
metal.
profile is precisely as illustrated in figures 3-13
through 3 16. When they are required, beam
protiles of pulses are usually determined
empMcally.
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Basic General-Purpose Test Unit
General-purpose ultrasonic test units com-
prise the essential modules listed below.
( 1 ) A ]mlse<t oscillator, which, when electron-
ically triggered, generates a burst of alternat-
ing voltage. The principal frequency of the
burst, its duration, the profile of the envelope
of the burst, and the burst repetition rate may
be either fixed or adjustable depending upon the
flexibility of the unit.
(9) A sending transducer to which the volt-
age burst is applied, and which mechanically
vibrates in more or less faithful compliance
with the applied alternating voltage. When ap-
propriately coupled to an elastic medium, the
transducer thus serves to launch ultrasonic
waves into the medium.
(3) A receivi_g transducer_ which serves to
convert ultrasonic waves that impinge upon it
into a corresponding alternating voltage. In the
"pitch-catch" mode, the sending and receiving
transducers are separate units; in the "pulse-
echo" mode, a single transducer alternately
serves both functions.
(4) ,4 receh.er that amplifies and (if desired)
demodulates the received signal.
(5) A display oscilloscope with which the
user can observe the wave-form of signal volt-
ages at various points in the system.
(6) An electronic clock or timer which serves
as a source of logic pulses and reference voltage
wave forms. The timer governs the internal op-
eration of the system as a whole.
Tile unit will also include a power supply. Ad-
ditional features, which are often included in
test units, are electronic compensation for loss of
signal ,mlplitude caused by attenuation of the ul-
trasonic pulse in the medium under test; and
electronic gates, which monitor the return signal
for pulses of a selected amplitude, and which
occur within a selected time delay range (cot'-
responding to flaws of a certain size at a pre-
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scribed depth range). Other refinements are
available, especially in the areas of signal proc-
essing and automatic interpretation, and in the
interfacing of the unit with mechanical scan-
ning systems.
Scan Modes
The A-scan presentation (fig. 3-17) simply
provides for an oscilloscope display of: (1) the
envelope of the initial voltage pulse applied to
the transmitting transducer (the "main bang") ;
('2) the envelope of the voltage pulses generated
by the receiving transducer as reflections are re-
ceived, and (3) a timing trace (if available).
The ordinate of the oscilloscope trace is propor-
tional to pulse amplitude, and the abscissa is
proportional to elapsed time (which m_y be
related to transmission time in the test medium).
It is common practice to adjust the display so
that the "main bang" is just off the oscilloscope
presentation; the pulse from the front surface
refection appears at the staiCc of the oscilloscope
trace, and the pulse from the back surface reflec-
tion appears at the fat" right of the oscilloscope
trace. Thus, the location of pulses resulting from
echoes from a flaw with respect to the two sur-
face echo pulses enables the operator to gauge
Horizontal
Sweep
Generator
OscillosCope
Screen
l Timer
the depth of the flaw. The amplitude of ,_ pul_
representing an echo from a discontinuity can-
not be simply related to the size or severity of
the flaw; only when there is sufficient auxiliai T
evidence as to the general nature of the flaw
is this possible.
The B-scan presentation is illustrated in fig-
ure 3-18. Here, the internal vertical sweep (y-
axis) of the oscilloscope spot is triggered by the
timer. The beam is deflected horizontally (x-
axis) in synchronism with the usually linear
scanning motion of a pulse-echo transducer. The
intensity of the oscilloscope spot is modulated in
proportion to the amplitude of the received echo
signal. If the resulting oscilloscope pattern is to
be observed visually, the phosphor of the screen
must be of the persistent type, and the _anning
of the transducer must be repeated periodically
to renew the image. The image itself represents
a one-dimensional slice through the specimen,
with the profile of discontinuities appearing as
corresponding discontinuities in the oscilloscope
screen pattern.
In practice, the B-scan system has serious de-
ficiencies. Limits of phosphor persistence times
restrict the scan range; the more persistent
phosphors tend to produce a smeared image, re-
ducing resolution. Various alternatives to the
cathode-ray oscilloscope as a means of display-
ing B-scan presentations have been tried with-
out notable success. Consequently, the B-scan
presentation is seldom used.
The C-scan presentation provides ,_plane view
of a slice of the specimen at a selected depth he-
low the surface. The essentials of the system are
FIGURE3-17.--Main features of a basic general-purpose FIGURE 3-18.--Basic features of B-scan system with a
ultrasonic test unit in the A-scan mode. persistent-phosphor cathode-ray oscilloscope display.
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F
FIGURE 3-19.--A pulse-echo C-scan presentation system.
(Here a permanent record is made with a helix-drum
recorder. The rotation of the drum is electro-
mechanically coupled with the transducer-scan-
pattern mechanism. A flaw within the sensitivity
zone 5D, at depth D, appears as a region of reduced
intensity on the electrosensitive paper. Other forms
of recorders are also used to produce C-scan records.)
illustrated in figure 3-19. Although a persistent-
phosphor oscilloscope could, in principle, be used
for the C-scan presentation, in practice, other
means of recording the presentation are su-
perior. Usually some form of electromechanical
recorder producing a permanent paper record is
used.
For C-scan operation, the ultrasonic test unit
must be equipped with an electronic gate that
samples the received echo for a selected period,
staining at a selected elapsed time after the ini-
tial transnlitted pulse. The elapsed time selected
is propm_ional to the distance from the depth
to the top of the inspected slice of the test speci-
men, and the length of time the gate is open is
proportional to the thickness of the inspected
slice. When used in conjunction with _ large-
aperture focused transducer, the C-scan system
is capable of generating a detailed record of
well-resolved discontinuities. The outstanding
disadvantage of the C-scan presentation is that
it. produces a two-dimensional plane view of dis-
continuities within a given dcl)th range, but does
not provide information from other depths un-
less the material is scanned repeatedly at sue-
eessively greater depths.
Ultrasonic Transducers
Virtually all ultrasonic testing is presently
done by using ultrasonic transducers of the
piezoelectric type. A piezoelectric crystal me-
chanical]y deforms when an electric field is ap-
plied to it. The rhode of deformation depends
upon the direction of the applied electric field
with respect to the crystalline axes. Conversely,
if a piezoelectric material is deformed by the ap-
plication of external mechanical stresses, it be-
comes electrically polarized and produces a
voltage difference between certain re_ons of its
external surface. Hence, a piezoelectric crystal
can be used both as a generator and as a receiver
of ultrasonic vibrations.
Piezoelectric materials now in use include
quartz, lithium sulfate, and such ceramic ma-
terials as lead zirconate titanate and barium
titanate. Each of these has peculiar advantages
and disadvantages. Quartz, once used almost
univers:xlly, ]ms outstanding chemical, electrical,
thermal, and mechanical stability, but is com-
paratively inefficient and tends toward internal
mode conversion. Lithium sulfate, though
quite, efficient, especially as a receiver, is very
fragile, w'ttcr soluble, and limited to tempera-
tures below 165 ° F. Ceramics are the most effi-
cient, ultrasound generators, are moisture tol-
erant, and can be used up to about 300 ° F. They
are, however, mechanically weak, they age with
use, and are subject to some internal mode con-
version.
The basic active element of a transducer con-
sists of a slab of piezoelectric material sand-
wiched between thin conductive electrodes,
forming a capacitor. This assembly is housed in
a protective casing on which electrical con-
nectors are mounted. The unit may also include
a backing material that serves to damp the
mechanical vibrations of the crystal ; in the ease
of the angle-beam transducer, a plastic wedge
may be incorporated in the assembly. For use in
water, the entire unit must be hermetically
scaled, including the connecting electrical wires
or c.tbles. _.hematie diagrams of two typical
transducer designs appear in figure 3-20. Trans-
ducers are available in a wide variety of sizes
and functional designs. Focused transducers in-
corporate an acoustic lens directly in the assem-
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FI6URE 3-20.--Cross-sectional views of a straight-beam
transducer and an angle-beam transducer.
bly. In dual-element transducers_ two crystals--
one for transmitting, the other for receiving--
are mounted in the same housing assembly. For
certain applications, one face of the piezoelectric
crystal may be exposed for direct COul)ling to a
metal surface, the inspected met'll itself serving
as the ground-potential electrode. The selection
of the proper transducer or combination of
transducers is extremely important for success-
ful ultrasonic testing, and should be done by a
qualitied specialist.
to the surface of the test article; the water itself
serves as the ultrasonic couplant. Immersion
tanks of various sizes, and equipped with elec-
t romeehanical devices for manilmlating the
transducer and generating various scan pat-
terns, are commercially available.
Since many articles for which a scanning in-
spection is desirable cannot conveniently be im-
mersed, there is a great incentive to develop
alternate means of coupling for scanning trans-
ducers. Two techniques, the bul)bler and wheel
transducer, are illustrated in figure 3-'21. The
water-1)ubbler technique (fig. 3-'21 (A)) has the
disadvantage that the overflow must be dis-
posed of in some manner. The wheel transducer
(fig. 3-'21 (B)), though free of the main short-
coming of the bubbler, is, in most applications,
less efficient as a coupler. The transducer inside
the wheel c'm be arranged so that the incident
compressional wave is at either normal inci-
dence for generating compression waves, or a
critical angle for generating shear waves or
surface waves.
Coupling Techniques
In order for ultrasound to be launched into a
material, the vibrating element of a transducer
must be mechanically coupled to it. In contact
testing, a very thin layer of fluid between the
active surface of the transducer and the surface
of the substrate material usually serves as a
coupling medium, or couplant. Mixtures of gly-
cerine, water, and a wetting agent are commonly
used on smooth surfaces. Light oils (with a wet-
ting additive), greases, or pastes are used on less
smooth surfaces. The messiness and inconven-
ience of "wet" COul)lants motivate a continuing
search for effective "dry" couplants. Thin
layers of certain synthetic elastomerie materials
are satisfactory dry couplants for some appli-
cations.
A major difficulty with contact testing is the
difllculty it poses for continuous scanning of the
transducer over the surface of the test specimen.
When continuous scanning of appreciable sur-
face area is required, immersion testing is usu-
ally done. In this method, the article to be tested
is immersed in a tank of water. A submersible
transducer is then placed in suitable proximity
Reference Standards
By far the most difficult aspect of ultrasonic
testing ix the task of interpreting ultrasonic in-
dications of internal discontinuities. To provide
some assistance in the interpretation of such
indications, reference standards have been de-
rcloped. Such standards serve two important
1)uvposes. They enabh, the operator to cheek,
adjust, and calibrate his test equipment periodi-
cally ; and by judicious comparison of the ultra-
sonic indications of an unknown discontinuity
with those produced by selected reference stand-
ards, the operator may assess the nature and
signi[icance of the discontinuity in question.
The most commonly used reference standards
T.sl $p_lm_ hMe Silt _y ttllt _ F illelJ •ire
-, Wlt_ Coupllnt
$uPO_V
(A) Bubbler Technique (B) Wheel-Transducer Technique
FIoimE 3-21.--Bubbler and wheel-transducer tech-
niques for COUl)ling scanning transducers.
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are blocks with flat-bottom boles drilled in them.
A set of "area-amplitude" blocks comprises a
number of blocks, all of the same dimensions,
each with a hole drilled into it of the same
depth, but of progressively larger diameters
throughout the set. When a transducer is cou-
pled to tile surface opposite that into which tile
hole is drilled, it senses a circular discontinuiW,
provided the effective diameter of tile ultra-
sonic 1)cam is greater than the maximum di-
ameter of the drilled hole.
A set of "distance-amplitude" blocks corn-
[)rises cylindrical Mocks, all of the same diam-
eter, and ranging in length from about 1 to 6
inches. A fiat-bottom axial hole of exactly the
same diameter and depth is drilled into each
block ; thus the depth from tile undrilled surface
to the discontinuity presented 1)y the bottom of
the drilled hole is progressively greater through
tile set of blocks. Distance-amplitude blocks arc
used in adjusting the circuit which electron-
ically compensates for signal attenuation due to
rarying depth (on test units having this fea-
ture). For taw-size evaluation, multiple sets of
distance-amplitude blocks are used ; each set has
the flat-bottom hole of progressively larger di-
ameter. Other reference standards in common
use are the American Society for Testing and
Materi,als (ASTM) basic set, which also has
flat-bottom-hole drilled I)locks, and the Inter-
national Institute of Welding reference block.
Reference blocks must be used with great cau-
tion ; only a well-trained, experienced ultrasonic
inspector, thoroughly familiar not only with the
use of the references themselves, but also with
the characteristics of the particular article
being inspected (material, type, size, and loca-
tion of flaws, etc.), should attempt to use them
as an aid in interpreting flaw indications.
T,lamue_ S_i_
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FIGURE 3-22.--An automatic resonance system. (Ver-
tical peaks occur on the oscilloscope trace when the
oscillator frequency corresponds to a resonant fre-
quency of the specimen.)
for which the thickness of the material is an
.integral number of half-wavelengths of the
ultrasound in the material, vibrational anti-
nodes occur at the surfaces of the material, and
th_ material vibrates in resonance with the
transducer. At this frequency, the power drawn
from the radio frequency oscillator increases
sharply, so that an appropriate power meter can
be used to sense the occurrence of resonance.
Thus, for the resonant condition, the following
equation holds :
X
n-2=t (13)
where :
t= the specimen thickness
A = the wavelength of the ultrasound
n= an integer.
Since the wavelength, h_ is not known directly,
it may be expressed in terms of the frequency, f,
and the velocity, v, (which must be known).
Since ).=v/f, the foregoing equation becomes
--=t (14)2]
Resonance Testing
The thickness of plate-like regions of a speci-
men can often be measured accurately and con-
veniently by ultrasonic resonance. The principle
involved is illustrated in figalre 3-22. A gener-
ator, variable in frequency over _ suitable
range, and a means of sensing tim power input
to the transducer arc employed. As the fre-
quency of the oscillator passes through a value
If two consecutive resonance frequencies, f_ and
/:, are determined, tile relations then become
nv t (15)
(n-_ l )v=t (16)
Elimin'_tion of the integer, _, between these two
equations gives the final result :
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Y
t=2(]2_/,) (17)
Commercial ultrasonic resonance-thickness
gauges usually provide for automatic sweeping
of the frequency of the oscillator, and an oscil-
loscopic or other visual indication to determine
the occurrence of resonance.
Resonance testing is sometimes used to detect
laminar flaws in plate-like specimens. It is also
a convenient and accurate means of measuring
the velocity of ultrasound in a specimen whose
thickness is known.
Sensitivity and Resolution in Ultrasonic Testing
In ultrasonic testing, the term sensitivity re-
fers to the ability of a particular system to pro-
duce a clear indication of the presence of a
discontinuity. Sensitivity is thus measured in
terms of the smallest discontinuity that the sys-
tem can detect. The term resolution refers to the
ability of the system to give separate, distinct
indications corresponding to spatially separate
discontinuities. Both sensitivity and resolution
are usually measured by using a series of sue-
cessively smaller, spatially localized, synthetic
flaws.
When a discontinuity is detected by reflection
of ultrasound, sensitivity is generally improved
by:
(1) Increasing the intensity of the incident
ultrasonic beam
(2) Increasing the intrinsic sensitivity of the
receiver crystal (i.e., using a crystal that gen-
erates a higher voltage for a given applied
stress)
(3) Decreasing the mismatch between the
acoustic impedance of the receiver crystal and
the material under inspection
(4) Increasing the effective surface area of
the receiver
(5) Increasing the electronic amplification of
the output of the receiver crystal
(6) Decreasing the ratio of the ultrasound
wavelength to the effective dimension of the
discontinuity.
There are practical limits to which each of these
can be carried; for example, decreasing the
wavelength of the ultrasound may cause attenu-
ation so great that the effect of increased reflec-
tion from the discontinuity is offset, or raising
the gain of the receiver amplifier m,_y create
greater electronic noise, nullifying the increased
sensitivity.
To improve the resolution of a system re-
quires two separate considerations. The first
concerns the range or depth of a discontinuity
in the test material. If depth is gauged by the
length of time required for the round-trip be-
tween transducer and discontinuity, then, two
discrete flaws will not be detected separately un-
less one is deeper than the other by an amount
approximately equal to the spatial length of
the ultrasonic wave packet. This breadth is, in
turn, approximately equal to the rf pulse dura-
tion times the ultrasound velocity. Therefore,
to improve resolution in range (or depth), the
rf pulse duration must be shortened. To resolve
two adjacent localized discontinuities having
the same range requires that either the trans-
mitted beam must be sufficiently narrow to illu-
minate only one of the discontinuities, or the
effective cone of sensitivity of the receiving
crystal must be sufficiently narrow to discrimi-
nate between the two discontinuities. In both
cases, resolution is improved by increasing the
ratio X/D; here, D is the effective diameter of
either crystal and X is the maximum ultra-
sound wavelength having significant amplitude
in the wave packet. In the usual pulse-echo tech-
nique, a single crystal serves as both sender and
receiver; therefore, the reception cone is essen-
tially the same as the transmission cone. If the
discontinuity is in the near-field zone of either
transducer, special consideration is required.
NASA CONTRIBUTIONS
NASA centers and contractors routinely
make extensive use of ultrasonic and sonic
methods of NDE. The effectiveness of these
methods as tools of quality and reliability as-
surance depends on the knowledge and skil]
of the technicians employing them. As an aid
to the training of such technicians, NASA has
prepared a series of manuals that comprehen-
sively cover the state of the art of instrumenta-
tion and test procedures (refs. 1 through 4).
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This series comprises three volumes of pro-
grammed instructional material, and an accom-
panying textbook. Together, these volumes
constitute a thorough course in both principles
and practice at the level generally required of
inspection personnel.
Many of the reliability and quality assurance
problems encountered in the space program
:have created special requirements for NDE
methods and instrumentation. Whenever pos-
sible, these requirements have been met by in-
dustrial contractors. In other cases, exploratory
work has first been conducted at NASA centers,
with subsequent developmental work, where
warranted, being pursued by a contractor. The
results of some of these efforts, selected ou the
basis of their possible utility outside the aero-
space industries, are described in ensuing sec-
tions of this chapter.
Water-Column Probe for Mechanized
Ultrasonic Scanning
Ultrasonic inspection of weldments in critical
structures is sometimes a mandatory supple-
ment to X-radiography. To be maximally effec-
tive, such inspection must approach 100-percent
coverage; i.e., the entire weldment region must
be inspected. In production circumstances in-
volving great lengths of weldment, a mecha-
nized ultrasonic scanning system is a virtual
necessity. Such was the case with the Saturn V
booster stage S-IC propellant tanks, which in-
volved joining aluminum plates by butt welds.
Preliminary feasibility studies established that
2.25-megacycle shear-wave ultrasonic inspec-
t.ion was more effective than radiography in the
detection of flaws associated with lack of both
penetration and fusion in the weldment. The
large size of the items to be inspected precluded
the use of an immersion tank for continuous
ultrasonic scanning: the bubbler tez.huique was
also considered impractical. Faced with this
problem, workers at the George C. Mnrshall
Space Flight Center developed a "water-
column probe" suitable for continuous scanning.
The basic concept of this probe is illustrated
in figure 3-23 (ref. 5). A conventional im-
mersible straight-beam transducer was mounted
un m ....
Sound Beam
Path "B"
Weld F law
FI(;t!RE 3-23.--NASA water-column probe for mecha-
nized scanning.
in a water-filled cylinder, one end of which was
cut at an angle appropriate for launching shear
waves, and closed with a stretched urethane rub-
ber diaphragm, or boot. A thin layer of water
(supplied by an auxiliary spray) served as a
couplant between the rubber boot and the alumi-
num plate; the water also served as a lubrica_lt
enabling the boot to slide over the aluminum
surface, lTrethane rubber was used for the boot
because of its exceptional resistance to abrasion.
A cross-sectional view showing the details of
the water-column-probe assembly appears in
figure 3---24 (ref. 5). To suppress irrelevant in-
dications caused by reflections at the water-
colunm-boot interface, the cylinder was lined
with a layer of neoprene rubber, which effec-
tively attenuated these reflected waves.
Figure 3-25 is a schematic diagram showing
the essential features of the complete inspec-
tion system. A mechanical fixture was devised
Glared Nut Fill PIug_ 2 ea Tranc_luc_ Holde Probe T&p T_% PlaIe
FIOURE 3-24.--Details of the NASA water-column
probe.
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to hold the 1)rolw_ ill contact with tile aluniinmn
surface while allowi,,_- it to be scanned par,dM
to a weldment; tl,is lixtm'e also <'arried the
spray that continuously dampene_l the alumi-
mint surf'we as the l)robe moved across it.
Further technical details, inelmlinff the resll]ls
of a thorouffh study of the characteristics of
the shear-wave beam emitted by the probe may
be found in reference 5.
Ultrasonic Detection of Fatigue Cracks
Structural metals develop er'w, ks when they
are sub.ieete,I t,, cycli,, stre._s ; above _>me rather
well-delined peak-stress value eh'u'acteristic of
the speeitic material, the induee_l cl'ac]_s i)ropa-
gate to failure within some statistically deter-
n_ined numl)er of stress eye, les. The material is
therefore said to fatigue. Studies have shown
that a sl,eeimen may fail comparatively r'q)idly
once t'atigm_ cracks become detectalde bv any
presently avaihdde means; for such materials'
most of the "fativue life" is expended prior to
this stage of crack development.
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When a component is el>crated under a cyclic
stress regime corresponding to a limited fatigue
life, safe operation can be assured only if the
compone]lt is removed from service as soon
as possible "trier detectal)le fati_'ue cracks fonn.
While safety considerations require that a
component be removed from service before there
is a signifie,mt prol)ability of its failing, e(.o-
nomie considerations al'fflle for keel)in K the
component in servi(.e as long as it is consistent
with safety. There is thus a double incentive to
develop practical methods of N l)E for detecting
fatilzue cracks at the earliest possilde stage of
their dcvelol)ment. Such methods 'tre 't|so
needed in the contitminff laboratory investiga-
ti<ms of the physical mechanisms involved in fit-
tiffue, l;ltrasonie techniques have been, aml
e<)ntimm to be, intensively investi_'ated for .,qleh
applications.
At. NASA Lewis l{eseareh ('enter, the <'alm-
l>ilities of the ultrasonic shear-wave technique
for detecting aml mea:urin-" the lenvth of fa-
tigue cracks in notclwd-sheet fatio-ue spe<'imens
were investio'ated (ref. 6). ('ommereia] A-scan
instrumentation with time-_atin V aml output-
inteffratin_s circuitry for strip chart recording
was u_'d. Since 1}.th sensitivity aml resolution
are important, the tdvhest i>r:u.tieal frequency
was ealh,d for. It was experimentally deter-
mined to 1)e 5 Mllz witll the avqilal>le equip-
merit. Both the lmlse-ech, technique aml the
through-transmission (pitch-catch) te<'lulique
were in vest iKated.
A speci,d transducer design w,ls developed
for the l)uIse-eeho apl)]ieation. The design is
shown _hematieally in li_zure %26 (a). The plas-
tic shear-wave wedg'e was so designed that: the
reth,<',ted compressiona] wave internal to the
l,ucite wedve was transmitted via an extension
to a second trallsdlleer ol}eratin _ as a ref'eiver
only. This featm'e served two pro'poses. The in-
te.rnal 13, reflected wave was e [feet ivelv l>revented
from interactin_ with the primary transducer;
and t>y monitovin_ the internally reflected
wave with the secondary receivin,g" transdu<.er,
chanffes in the couplino, at the interface between
[he wedge= and the metal sl>e<.imen could l>e
n mn ito red.
The transdu,'er desi_n emldoyed for through-
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FIGURe.3-26.--Ultrasonic transducers used with crack-
detection device.
transmission is illustrated in figure 3-26(b).
Space limitations prevented the use of second-
ary coupling-monitoring c_'stals. The couplant
material used in this investigation was a molyb-
denum disulfide lubricant normally employed
to prevent seizure of mating parts at high tern-
perature, This unconventional couplant ma-
terial was reported to be quite efficient. The
shear-wave beam profile in the specimen was
determined by measuring the energy reflected
from a 0.050-in. slot in an aluminum plate as
the transducer was moved laterally past the
slot. After the region of maximum sensitivity
of the transducer was determined, the trans-
ducer was subsequently mounted on fatigue
specimens so as to utilize this region to
advantage.
A brief study was made to determine the
effect of crack orientation on the amplitude of
echo pulses. The results obtained are summar-
ized in table 3-1; they were applied to explain
observed differences in ultrasonic reflection
from fatigue cracks the surfaces of which lie
at different angles with respect to the direction
of the incident ultrasonic wave. They illustrate
the extreme importance of flaw orientation in
ultrasonic testing.
TABLE 3--1.--Output Voltage as Function o/
Flaw Orientatlo._ (ref. 6)
Fla_ Or ientaliOn Angle Normalized
drag Output Voltage
a=0 ¸'
_:U ,i
_:,0 ¸
1.00
096
0.96
0 74
100
081
075
100
0 92
0 30
00C
Five materials were employed in the study:
unalloyed aluminum ; 6061-T6 aluminum alloy ;
2014-T6 aluminum Mloy; mild steel; and
Inconel. The specimens (of conventional de-
sign) were subjected to axial tensile fatigue.
The sensitivity of the pulse-echo system to
crack size was studied by selective destructive
examination of specimens. On the first clear in-
dication of a crack, the selected specimen was
removed and sectioned for metallographic mi-
croscopic examination. As expected, the ultra-
sonic system was most sensitive when the speci-
men was under maximum tensile load, which
opened any cracks present.
The investigators summarized their results
as given helow.
(1) With the reflection technique, fatigue
cracks ranging from 0.0005 to 0.005 in. in length
were detected during fatigme testing of the
more ductile materials (i.e, pure aluminum,
mild steel, and Inconel) ; crocks ranging from
0.0005 to 0.0095 in. in len_h were detected in
the less ductile materials (6061-T6 and 2014-T6
aluminum alloys).
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(o) In the sharply notched specimens utilized
in this investigation, cracks were detected
within approximately 1 to 3 percent of total
specimen life for all of tile materials considered
over the range of stresses considered.
('3) The reflection technique was more sensi-
tive to the detection of minute fatigue cracks
than was the through-transmission technique.
Thus, it was possible to detect much smaller
cracks with the reflection technique.
(4) The through-transmission technique gave
consistently reproducible output voltages for
cracks on the order of 0.062 to 0.082 in. in 0014-
T6 aluminum. This reproducibility was better
than that obtained with the reflection technique
for similarly long cracks. The through-trans-
mission technique thus appears to be better
suited for measuring the length of eI_,cks
greater than about 0.010 in.
(5) The effects of crack orientation on output
voltage with the reflection technique was studied
by means of slots machined into flat plates. Slot
surfaces normal to the direction of the ultra-
sonic waves produced the greatest output volt-
age. The fai_her the slot surface deviated from
a position normal to the wave-propagation di-
rection, the smaller the output, even though the
slot surface area, when projected on a plane
normal to the wave, was constant.
An ultrasonic technique has been developed
and used to observe the formation and growth
of latium cracks in notched cylindrical speci-
mens subjected to reversed axial-fatigue loading
(ref. 7). The system used was generally similar
to that described in the foregoing discussion.
However, the transducer employed was a 7 MHz
longitudinal-wave transducer. Longitudinal
waves were transmitted back and forth along
the axial direction of the specimen. Circumfer-
ential cracks around a 0.300-in.-diameter
notched specimen were induced by cyclic load-
ing. The depth of initially detectable cracks
ranged from 0.0005 in. to 0.004 in.
Automatic Monitoring of Fatigue-Crack Growth
An important aspect of fatigue is the rate at
which a fatigue crack, once formed, grows. The
study of fatigue-crack gro_vth would be greatly
facilitated if a convenient means of continu-
ously and automatically monitoring the size of
a growing crack in a fatigue specimen could be
found. An ultrasonic approach to this problem
has been investigated by a NASA contractor
(ref. 8). The investigation consisted of contin-
uously monitoring the position of the tip of a
lengthening through-crack in a thin-plate
fatigue specimen. The basic features of the tech-
nical approach used arc shown in figure 3-27.
The reflector plate shown in the figure was
ultrasonically coupled to the specimen by a thin
film of vacuum-pump oil. The angle-wedge
surface-wave probe, was water-coupled to the
specimen. One dimensional mechanical scan-
ning of the probe was achieved with a lead
screw driven by a servomotor. Each pulse emit-
ted by the probe resulted in two echoes; one
from the tip of the crack and another from the
reflector plate. By a dual gating and integrating
system, the amplitudes of the crack echo and the
reflector echo were continuously compared. An
error signal derived from this electronic com-
parison was supplied as feedback to the servo-
motor control. When the overall system was
appropriately tuned and adjusted, the control
loop continuously repositioned the probe to
maintain its position relative to the tip of the
len_hening crack. The system was essentially
an exploratory developmental version. The
principles involved should lead to a consider-
able refinement of the monitoring device, in-
eluding a two-dimensional sc'm system for fol-
,,a s,,,_,
FlOtmE 3-27.--Schematic of an automatic ,_ystem for
monitoring fatigue-crack growth.
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lowing a crack when its direction changes as it
lengthens.
Ultrasonic Detection of Stress-Corrosion CracMng
The development of high-strength aluminum
alloys for aerospace applications has resulted
in significantly improved strength-to-weight
ratios. Many of these alloys, unfortunately, are
highly susceptible to stress-corrosion cracking,
a process in which the simultaneous and co-
operative effects of corrosion and applied or
resi(lual mechanical stresses ]cad to the initi-
ation and growth of cracks. Stress-corrosion
cracking may occur at stress levels far below
the nominal strength of the material, and may
proceed at a rate orders of magnitude greater
than the usual rate of corrosion in the absence
of mechanical stress. Consequently, there is a
strong incentive to develop methods of non-
destructively detecting and evahmting stress-
corrosion cracking at the earliest possible stage.
Since the process begins on the metal surface,
it is natural to investigate ultrasonic surface
waves (Rayleigh waves) in solving this NDE
problem. Such studies have been conducted by
NASA, both in-house and through its con-
tractors.
Two general approaches have been explored.
The first is to correlate the rate of attenuation
of a surface-wave packet as it propagates ow_r
a test region; the other is to sense discrete cracks
by the pulse-echo method. A limited survey of
the attenuation approach as applied to 2219-
T31 aluminum (which is quite susceptible to
stress-corrosion cracking)_ and to 2219-T81
ahuninum (which is comparatively resistant to
stress-corrosion cracking) was conducted at
Marshall Space Flight Center by usintz 5-MHz
waves. The results suggested that, while the
attenuation was 't very sensitive indication of
surface condition, it was quite diflleult to dis-
tinguish the effects of stress-corrosion cracking
from those of ordinary corrosion taking place in
the absence of stress (ref. 9).
A somewhat more detailed investigation for
7075-T6 aluminum alloy was conducted by a
NASA contractor (ref. 10). The alloy that was
studied is highly susceptible to stress-corrosion
cracking. The specimen geometry and the posi-
tion of the angle-wedge pulse-echo transducer
employed is shown in figure 3-28. To induce
stress-corrosion, a clamp was applied to the ends
of a U-shaped specimen, placing the outer fibers
of the bend of the specimen in tensile stress. The
U-bend portion of the specimen was then made
the anode in an electrolytic cell containing a so-
dium chloride solution. A constant electric cur-
rent on the order of 0.5 mA/cm 2 was passed
through the cell for a fixed period of time. As a
measure of the exposure to this galvanic cor-
rosion environment, the product of the current
density and the elapsed time was used. The
specimen was periodically re_noved from the
electrolytic cell, thoroughly cleaned, and tested
ultrasonically, both with and without the stress-
producing mechanical load applied.
To provide a reproducible reference with re-
spect to which surface-wave attenuation could
be measured, two reference grooves were ma-
chined in each test. specimen as shown in fi_lre
3-28 (ref. 1(_). The size of reference groove 1
was adjusted to provide a pronounced echo, and
to transmit most of the energy of the incident
surface wave; reference groove 2 was adjusted
to produce a readily detectable reflection. Thus,
an ultra_nic-wave packet emitted by the trans-
ducer, propagates along the surface, is p'lrtially
reflected by reference groove 1, and continues
to propagate over the test region where it is
attenuated. The packet was then partially re-
fleeted by reference groove 2, passed through
FIGURE3-28.--U-bend tensile specimen.
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the test region where it was further attenuated,
thence across reference groove 1, and finally
back to the transducer, which now functions as
a receiver. For each test, the coupling between
the transducer and the specimen and the gain
of tile receiving amplifier were adjusted to pro-
dace the same amplitude for the A-scan echo
pulse produced by reference groove 1; the am-
plitude of the echo pulse produced by reference
groove 2 is then a function of the attenuation
of the wave packet as it (twice) traverses the
test region. As their size increases, stress-corro-
sion microcracks become sufficiently large to
produce individually discernible echoes. It was
found that the echoes from such cracks were
greatly increased in amplitude when the test
was made with the clamping force applied.
Photomicrographs verified that the applied ten-
sile stre_ opened the cracks slightly, greatly in-
creasing the acoustic impedance mismatch.
In figure 3-'29, the results of the study are
summ.u'ized in graphical fomn. In tiffs case.
the attenuation produced by stress-corrosion
cracking was appreciably greater than that pro-
dueed by corrosion alone.
Incidental to the study just described, an
interesting and useful result was obtained from
reftectivity of artificial defects in the form of
tr'msverse grooves produced with a jeweler's
saw. For a wavelength, which is long compared
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FIauR_ 3-29.--The increase in Rayleigh wave attenu-
ation caused by corrosion for three types of stress-
corrosion cracking. (Shown are samples still under
stress, after release of stress, and corroded with no
stress. The samples were corroded when stressed to
90% of their yield strength.)
to the width of the groove, it was found that
the relative aml)litude of the reflected pulse
w'ls l)rOl)ortional to exp(--C/I)), where D is
groore depth, and d' is a constant that depends
on the wavelength of the surface wave. The re-
sults for 4 MHz (wavelen_h equal to 0.028 in.)
are shown in figure 3-30.
Ultrasonic Determination of Residual Stress
A number of operations by which structural
metal components are formed leave the metal in
a state of residual stress. If a rectangular bar
is permanently deformed by bending, for ex-
ample, one surface will be left in a state of
tensile stress, and the opposing surface will be
left in compression. The residual-stress distri-
bution present in a component depends in a
complex way on its thermomeehanical history.
In some eases, controlled residual stress is bene-
ficial, and may be deliberately induced; for ex-
ample, shot-peening of a metal surface mav be
used to induce compressive stress, and thus
achieve greater resistance to crack propagation.
In other cases, residual stress may be very del-
eterious, especially with alloys susceptil_le to
stress corrosion. Some nondestructive means of
determining the magnitude and direction of
residual stress is thus highly desirable. If a ma-
terial is in a state of residual stress, the atomic-
scale crystalline lattice of the metal is strained ;
that is, it is geometrically distorted with respect
to its perfect crystal eonfi#lration. For fine-
grained polyerystalline metals, the strain is
generally homogeneous over the volume of a
grain, but usually varies somewhat from grain
to grain. The average bulk strain is obtained by
averaging the lattice strain over a snlall region
containing many grains. The average bulk
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FIGURE 3-30.--Reflection of Rayleigh wqves from arti-
ficial grooves as a function of deltth.
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stress is generally presumed to be related to the
averaged bulk strain in accordance with a gen-
eralized three-dimensional form of Hooke's law.
One approach to the nondestructive deter-
mination of residual stresses is the measurement
of crystalline-lattice strains by X-ray diffrac-
tion. Although usually regarded as the "abso-
lute" method, this approach has several dis-
advantages. First, it is somewhat complicated
requiring precision apparatus operated by
highly skilled personnel. Second, the presence
of X-rays constitutes a health hazard. Finally,
the method is intrinsically limited to sampling
a small region of the surface of a specimen. A
more practical alterna.tive method is clearly de-
sirable. One possibility is the use of the strain-
dependence of the velocity of ultrasonic waves.
Through one of its contractors, NASA has ex-
plored this possibility (ref. 11).
The velocity with which an ultrasonic wave
of prescribed frequency and vibrational mode
propagates through a crystalline lattice is de-
termined by the elastic constants and density
of the material. For most purposes, only the
so-called first-order elastic constants need be
considered ; in this approximation, however, the
ultrasonic-wave velocity is independent of ]at-
rice strain. If higher order corrections are made,
the wave velocity does depend slightly on
the strain. In the case of shear waves, these cor-
rections generally depend on the direction of
polarization of the wave; the material is then
said to be bil_fringent with respect to shear
waves. There are thus two distinct approaches to
lattice-strain (and consequently stress) deter-
mination with ultrasonics. On one hand, an at-
tempt can be made to measure the very small
stress-induced change in the velocity of some
single-wave mode. On the other hand, the differ-
ence in velocity of two shear waves of mutually
orthogonal polarization possibly can be deter-
mined. In either case, grave experimental diffi-
culties can be expected, since the effect is very
small. Moreover, objections to the approach
can be raised on the ground that, in traversing a
finite region, a wave may encounter some zones
that are compressively stressed and other zones
that are in tension, thereby giving an approxi-
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mate null effect. Nevertheless, it has seemed
worthwhile to investigate the approach.
Two approaches to stress measurement by the
direct measurement of stress-induced ch,_nges in
the velocity of propagation were investigated
by the NASA contractor. These are called
the modified time-of-flight system and the
frequency-null system.
Modified tln_e-o/-flight system.--A simplified
block diagram of this system, used to measure
stress-induced changes in the velocity of ultra-
sonic surface waves, is shown in figure 3-31. As
illustrated, two pulses are launched simulta-
neously; one in the test specimen, and one in a
similar reference material used as a delay
line. When each pulse arrives at its respective
receiving transducer, it is amplified and dis-
played by one trace of a dual-trace oscilloscope.
To position the pulses correctly on the face of
the oscilloscope, the horizontal trace is triggered
immediately before the arrival of the pulses;
correct timing of the trigger is obtained with a
variable-delay trigger external to the oscillo-
scope. Triggering of the lower trace may be
staggerod with respect to th'lt of the upper trace
by means of the variable-delay trigger internal
to the oscilloscope.
In operating the modified time-of-flight sys-
tem, the horizontal-sweep rate of the oscillo-
scope is so _t as to display the received pulses
with the oscillations of the rf carrier clearly
resolved. With a test specimen in the stress-free
(mechanically unloaded) condition, the path
length of the ultrasonic delay line is mechani-
cally adiusted to bring the upper trace roughly
FIGURE 3-31,--The modified time-of-flight system used
to measure stress-induced changes in the propagation
time of ultrasonic surface-wave packets.
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into coincidence with the lower trace. The ex-
ternal variable-delay trigger is then adjusted to
delay the trigger pulse by approximately the
same value as the ultrasonic propagation time;
this has the effect of positioning the pulse traces
conveniently on the oscilloscope face. At this
point, the horizontal-sweep rate is increased
_o spread out the two traces, and thus make any
phase difference between them visually _ppar-
ent. The internal trigger delay is then adjusted
to bring the traces precisely into phase as
judged by visual comparison. The test specimen
is then stressed by applying a load. The stress-
induced change in the surface-wave velocity
causes a change in the propagation time of the
pulse; this in turn is evidenced in a change in
the phase of the lower-trace oscilloscope display
relative to that of the upper trace. The variable-
delay trigger internal to the oscilloscope is then
adjusted to restore the phase of the lower trace
with respect to the upper trace. The internal
delay trigger, which is directly calibrated, is
capable of resolving 10 -9 sec. The modified
time-of-flight system was norm,_lly operated at
between 3 and 10 MHz, with a pulse duration in
the range of from 1 to 10 _sec, and a repetition
rate of i kIIz.
For certain applications, the modified time-
of-flight system can be operated in a manner
somewhat different from that just outlined. It
can, for example, bc operated without the ul-
trasonic delay line, provided some alternative
reference si_ml is used. It can also be used with
a single transducer operating in the pulse-echo
mode, provided an appropriate electronic switch
is used to alternate between the send-receive
functions.
Frequency-null system.--A simplified block
diagram of the frequency-null system is shown
in figure 3-32. The master pulse generator gen-
erates a train of rectangular pulses with a width
that may be varied between 2 and 10 tLsee; the
pulse repetition rate may be varied between 3
and 12ktIz. A continuous rf signal is supplied
by tim oscillator at a frequency which may be
varied between 6 and 8 MHz. A precision fre-
quency meter indicates its frequency. The rf
signal is fed to each of two linear gates. Pulses
from the master pulse generator open Gate 1 for
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FIGUa_. 3-32.--The frequency-null system for measur-
ing surface-wave velocity.
the duration of each of the rectangular pulses.
The output of Gate I is thus a train of rf pulses
of the same duration as that of the rectangular
control pulse, and with a pulse repetition rate
equal to that of the master pulse generator.
These rf pulses are then amplified and fed to an
ultrasonic transducer coupled to the test speci-
men. The ultrasonic waves launched in the test
specimen are received by a second transducer,
from which the output is amplified and fed to
the vertical-deflection amplifier of one chan-
nel of a dual-channel oscilloscope.
To provide a reference signal, the output of
the rf oscillator is fed to a second linear gate,
Gate 2. Pulses from the master pulse generator
are fed to a variable-delay pulse unit, which
generates one pulse of a fixed 1.5-tLsec duration
for each pulse emitted by the master pulse gen-
erator. The 1.5-t_sec pulse may be delayed from
5 to 30 usec with respect to the leading edge of
the rectangular pulse which initiated it. The 1.5-
t_sec pulse controls Gate 2 from which the out-
put is a train of rf pulses of 1.5-usee duration
and a repetition rate equal to that of the master
pulse generator. These short rf pulses are am-
plified and fed to the vertical amplifier of chan-
nel 2 of the dual-channel oscilloscope. This then
displays on a single trace the algebraic sum of
the signals present in channels I and '2. To insure
that the horizontal sweep of the oscilloscope is
synchronized with the arriving rf pulses, the
lea(ling edge of pulses from the master pulse
generator triggers the horizontal sweep.
To operate the null-frequency system, the
gains of the vertical amplifiers of channels 1
'rod '2 are adjusted until their respective sigamls
are of equal amplitude. The variable pulse de-
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lay is adjusteduntil the centerof the shorter
pulsecoincideswith the centerof the longer
pulse.Thefrequencyof therf oscillatoris then
adjusteduntil thesignalsin channels1 and2,
respectively,areoutof phaseby 180°, i.e.,nntil
they mutually canceloneanotherover their
regionof overlap.Sufficientlypreciseadjust-
mentof thephasecannotbeachievedmerelyby
visualobservationof tile dual-channeloscillo-
scopedisplay.In orderto achieveadequately
sensitiveadjustment,hemixedsignalsof ctlan-
nels1 and2 aretakenfrom theexternalout-
putof thedual-channeloscilloscopeandfedto a
samplingoscilloscope,whichis adjustedto dis-
playthemixedsignalonlyoverthedurationof
thereferencepulse.Theoutputof thesampling
oscilloscopeis fedto acircuit that convertsthe
signalamplitudeto a proportionaldcvoltage,
whichis monitoredonasensitivedcvoltmeter.
Whenthefrequencyof therf oscillatoriscor-
rectlyadjustedfor mutualcorrelationin chan-
nels1and2ofthesignals,thedcvoltmetereads
zero.
Thevelocityof anultrasonicpulseasit travels
overafixedpathlengthof thespecimencannow
bedeterminedby advancingthe frequencyof
the oscillatoruntil the nexthigher frequency
at whicha null onthedcmeteroccurs.In pro-
gressingfromonenull to another,thenumberof
ultrasonicwavelengthsaccommodatedby the
path length,L, must increase by exactly one.
Suppose the number of wavelengths originally
accommodated in L were N,., corresponding to
the radiofrequency, re, and ultrasonic wave-
len_h. X0. Tlms, the following relation is ol)-
tained :
NoXo= L= (No+ 1) X_
The wavelength, _, is equal to the ultrasonic
velocity, _'0, divided by frequency, giving the,
equation :
This equation may be manipulated to give the
equivalent equation,
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from which can be obtained
A¢__J_oXo=
_--N0X0 L0
The result is
Vo=(,SJ)Lo
While it is possible to determine Af with con-
siderable precision, L0 cannot ordinarily be de-
termined with great accuracy since the area of
the ultrasonic transducers in contact with the
surface of the specimen is of appreciable size.
The procexture for measuring a stress-induced
change in ultrasonic velocity is first to achieve
a frequency null for the stress-free situation;
second, to apply the stress that will destroy the
original frequency null ; and, third, to alter the
frequency of the oscillator again to achieve a
frequency null. In this ease, the number of
wavelen_hs contained in the path length L is
the same for both null frequencies. Hence, the
following relation is established:
or equivalently,
v0 vo+Av
A]_a,
fl v0
Thus, the change in null frequency is propor-
tional to the change in ultrasonic velocity.
Measurement of applied uniaxlal bulk stress
using birefringence of shear waves.--As previ-
ously discussed, the velocity of a shear wave in
a uniaxially stressed medium depends on the
direction of wave polarization with respect to
the stress axis. The modified time-of-flight
method was used to demonstrate the detectabil-
ity of this effect. The experimental arrangement
in which the pulse-echo technique was employed
is illustrated in figure 3-33. The axis of vibra-
tion of the crystal surface was determined in a
separate experiment. A wax with a low melting
point served as couplant.
Specimen materials included the aluminum
alloys '2014-T6, 2219-T87, 6061-T651, and 7075-
T651. For the, latter material, the measured
stress-induced time delays for the two shear-
wave modes are shown graphically in figure 3-
34 (ref. 11).
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I_IGURE 3-34.--Time-of-travel versus applied stress of
components of a shear wave in 7075 alloy.
Measurement of stress using surface waves.-
Two surface-wave transducers of the pitch-
catch type were devised. The first of these is
known as the knife-edge transducer (fig. 3-35).
Longitudinal waves generated by the sending
e]ement _re launched toward the knife edge that
contacts the surface of the specimen. It was
found that the knife edge would generate sur-
face waves, which propagate at right angles to
the edge. The receiving element was similar.
The knife edges were not sharp, but flattened to
a width equal to approximately one-half the
wavelength of the surface waves generated in
aluminum specimens. The purpose of the knife-
Loading
T'---'X ,
k___2
Force
Knife-Edge
Surface-Wave
Transducer
r__,__._
End View
Showing X Tal
Connection
FIGURE 3-35.--Configuration of the knife-edge surface-
wave transducer assembly (ref. 11).
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edge configuration was to provide a precisely
defined separation between the sender and re-
ceiver. Satisfactory operation of the knife-edge
transducer required that it be firmly pressed
against the specimen surface; an external load-
ing fixture was used.
Another type of transducer was called the
double-wedge transducer (fig. 3-36). This dual-
element surface-wave transducer works on the
conventional angle-wedge principle, wherein a
longitudinal wave is incident upon the plastic-
aluminum interface at the second critical angle.
Both the sending and receiving crystals were
mounted on opposite ends of a single double-
wedge-shaped block of acrylic plastic. To en-
able it to sustain mechanical loading needed for
adequate coupling, the plastic block was rein-
forced by a closely fitted metal housing.
Both the knife-edge transducer and the
double-wedge transducer were used with no
Surface -
Transducer
1
couplant other than the direct mechanical con-
tact effected by pressing the transducer assem-
bly against the surface of the specimen. Both
transducers were used exclusively with the
frequency-null system. Measurements of stress-
induced changes in surface-wave velocity were
made by using the compressive loading arrange-
ment previously illustrated in tigure 3-33. The
surface-wave, transducer was placed in the same
general position as the shear-wave transducer
previously used, ,and oriented so that the sur-
face waves propagated parallel to the axis of
applied stress. The results obtained for 6061-
T651 aluminum alloy are shown graphically in
figure 3--37; similar results were obtained for
the other specimens.
Because surface waves are confined to a sur-
face layer approximately one wavelength in
thickness, it is to be expected that the effective
stress which affects the surface-wave velocity
is the average stress in a one-wavelength thick-
ness of the surface. If a stress gradient exists
norm,al to the surface, the average effective
stress will depend on the wavelength of the sur-
face waves used. To test this idea, a rectangular
bar specimen was bent in a standard four-point
bending arrangement, thereby inducing a uni-
form tensile stress in the convex surface. The
magnitude of the stress deere_ases with depth,
reaching zero at the middle of the beam, and
Side-
View
Cutaway
Phosphor B_onze
X Tal Contacts
Lucite
--1__
3O-
5
2O-
Bottom View
Fio_rav. 3-36.--Configuration of Lucite surface-wave
transducer assembly (ref. 11).
o 5 io 15 2_ _5
I_GURE 3-37.--Change in time-of-travel (over a 1.5-tn.
path length) of surface waves vs stress in a uni-
axially loaded sample of 6061 alloy (ref. 11).
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reverses in sign at greater depths so that the
opposite (concave) surface is in compression.
The double-wedge surface transducer was
mounted on the surface in tensile stress, and the
apparent stress measured at frequencies of 1,
3, 5, and 7 MHz. The results showed the appar-
ent stress to be progressively smaller with in-
creasing wavelength (decreasing frequency),
and in reasonable quantitative agreement with
the hypothesis that the effective stress sensed
by a surface wave is the mean stress over a
depth of one wavelength.
Effects of pre/erred grain orientation.--Tests
reveal that the ultrasonic properties of a stress-
free po]ycrystalline metal are essentially iso-
tropic, provided that the grains (which are
small single crystals) are randomly oriented
throughout the volume of the metal. The ultra-
sonic properties of a single crystal, however, are
distinctly anisotropic, especially with shear-
wave propagation. For example, in a single
crystal of pure aluminum ('the symmetry of
which is cubic), the velocity of a shear wave
propagating in the direction of a cube diagonal
is approximately 7.5% greater than the velocity
of a shear wave propagating in the direction of
a cube edge. Furthermore, a single crystal gen-
erally is birefringent with respect to shear
waves. In a single crystal of pure aluminum,
the velocity of a shoar wave propagating in the
x-y direction and polarized in the z direction is
approximately 10.5% greater than the velocity
of a similar wave polarized at right angles to
the z direction. In order for a polycrystalline
material to be effectively isotropic to ultrasound,
three conditions must be met :
(1) The wavelength of the ultrasound must
be long compared to the dimensions of the
grains.
(2) The grains must be randomly oriented.
(3) There must be no preferred direction cre-
ated by an applied or residual stress.
The process by which many metal compo-
nents are manufactured sometimes introduces a
preferred grain orientation. This is especially
true of rolling operations used in the produc-
tion of aluminum plate. It can be expected,
therefore, that specimens cut from such plates,
even when free of applied or residual stress, will
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exhibit an apparent stress when tested ultra-
sonically. Tests conducted by the NASA con-
tractor studying ultrasonic methods of stress
measurement confirmed this expectation. This
circumstance creates grave difficulties in in-
terpreting the results of ultrasonic stress
measurements.
Residual stress studies.--An extensive in-
vestigation of specimens of butt-welded alumi-
num alloy plates was conducted. The general
character of the residual stress distribution in
such specimens was known from previous
studies based on destructive test wherein a
specimen is dissected into appropriate pieces
and measurements are made of the strain ex-
perienced by each piece upon removal from the
parent specimen. The detailed results of the
NASA contractor's studies are too extensive to
summarize here. In general, the ultrasonic
measurements were found to be in qualitative
agreement with expectations, but many unre-
solved ambiguities remained at the close of the
study. The contractor's report should be con-
sulted for further details (ref. 11).
Della Technique for Aluminum Welds
The delta technique is a wriant of the fa-
miliar dual-transducer pitch-catch technique;
its name is derived from the fact that the trans-
mitter, flaw, and receiver are conceived to be
located respectively at the vertices of a tri-
angle, the shape of which is approximately that
of the Greek capital letter delta. The basic ar-
rangement and principle of operation are il-
lustrated in figure 3-38 (ref. 12). The standard
immersion water-couplant, mode-conversion
technique is used to produce a transmitted shear
wave that illuminates the test region of the
specimen. The receiver is positioned directly
above the test region and is thus sensitive
mainly to waves which are longitudinal in the
test specimen.
The interaction of the incident shear wave
with a real internal flaw is quite complicated.
In addition to simple reflection, which is, in
general, attended by mode conversion, complex
focal vibrations of the flaw region are excited.
The precise nature of the local vibrations de-
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Flovag 3-38.--Search unit relationship in the basic
delta configuration.
pends on the detailed size, shape, and local
mechanical properties of the flaw. In simple
terms, the flaw may be thought of as a local
ultrasound antenna that is excited by the pri-
mary incident beam. This complex process, by
which the incident beam is scattered, is present
in all ultrasonic testing; the various test tech-
niques are distinguished from one another on
the basis of just which component (or compo-
nents) of the _atte, red ultrasound is utilized
by the receiver. The delta technique exploits
mainly the longitudinal wave that is reradi-
ated by a flaw.
Because of the potential advantages that the
delta technique appeared to hold for flaw detec-
tion in aluminum butt weldments, NASA con-
tracted with a commercial firm to evaluate the
technique for this application. Three configura-
tions were employed in the study : (1) the basic
delta configuration illustrated in figure 3-38;
(9) a dual-transmitter arrangement in which
two independent transmitters illuminated the
flaw region; and (3) a four-transmitter array
configuration. In the multitransmitter configu-
rations, care was taken to match the output of
each transducer of the array. Tests were con-
ducted in an immersion water tank; conven-
tional C-scan fixtures and instrumentation were
employed. Specimens (which were supplied by
NASA) consisted of 6-by-30-in. panels, each
with a central butt weld parallel to the long
dimensions. Materials used were 2014 and 9219
aluminum alloys, ranging in thickness from 0.15
to 1.0 in. The weldments were deliberately made
to contain typical production flaws, including
lack of penetration, lack of fusion, gas porosity,
foreign matter inclusions, and microfissures.
Extensive radiographic inspection and destruc-
tive metallographic inspection were conducted
to provide a basis for evaluating the delta tech-
nique C-scan flaw indications.
The major difficulty encountered in the study
was the occurrence of weld-crown noise. Spuri-
ous flaw indications were traced to the effects of
the irregular as-welded weld crown ; scarfing or
blending of the crown greatly reduced this
effect. The basic single-transmitter delta con-
figuration was found to be considerably less
affected by the undressed weld crown, and
therefore appeared to be the best choice for
weld inspection.
The results of the water-tank test are sum-
marized in table 3-2. Based on these results, the
delta-scan technique would appear to be more
sensitive than radiography.
For high-speed automatic scanning of pro-
duction weldments, immersion tank testing is
generally impractical. To overcome this diffi-
culty, the contractor demonstrated that the
basic delta-scan tl-ansducer arrangement could
be incorporated in an otherwise convention-]
commercially available water-filled wheel. For
limited local inspection, an encapsulated hand-
held probe was devised. For further details, the
contractor's report should be consulted (ref.
12).
Acoustic Inspection of Honeycomb Materials
In the desigm of modern aerospace vehicles,
honeycomb-core sandwich-type materials are
extensively utilized. Fabrication of these mate-
rials involves adhesively bonding thin metal
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TABLE 3-2.--Comparison o] Delta-Scan Flaw Indications With Results o/ Radiography and Destructive
Inspection (re]. 12)
As-welded sections
Defect Number detected by Percentage detected by Percentage
occurrence improvement
in 341 sections Delta X-ray Delta X-ray by Delta
Lack of penetration ...............
Lack of fusion ....................
Porosity _0.010" diam ...........
Porosity _0.010 It diam ............
Cracks ...........................
Microfissuring ....................
77 54 28 70 36 94
31 31 27 100 87 15
30 27 24 90 80 13
88 40 28 45 32 41
6 5 4 80 66 21
16 16 2 100 13 670
Blended weld sections
Defect
occurrence
in 53 sections
Number detected by Percentage detected by
Delta X-ray Delta X-ray
Percen tage
improvement
by Delta
Lack of penetration ...............
Lack of fusion ....................
Porosity _>0.010" diam ............
Porosity _0.010" diam ............
Cracks ...........................
Microfissuring ....................
5 4 2 80 40 100
22 22 18 100 82 22
5 5 4 100 80 25
19 11 10 58 53 9
0 ......................................................
2 2 1 100 50 100
face plates to a metal or nonmetallic honeycomb
core. Major problems encountered with these
materials include the occurrence of regions in
which a face plate is disbonded from the core,
or regions in which the adhesive fails to develop
its minimum acceptable strength. The high reli-
ability required of aerospace vehicles, therefore,
calls for NDE techniques capable of finding and
characterizing these flaws. An extensive re-
search and development program to meet this
need has been conducted by NASA. As part of
this effort, an extensive survey was conducted
of the pertinent technical literature through
mid-1966_ and industrial firms and individual
authorities were consulted regarding possible
technical approaches. The results of this survey,
including an annotated bibliography, have ap-
peared as a NASA contractor's report (ref. 13).
Derectlon of Honeycomb Unbonds by Acoustic
Impedance
Technical aspects of the Saturn vehicle neces-
sitated an NDE teclmiquc for evaluation of
honeycomb disbonds having features that (1)
require access to only one side of the honeycomb
panel, and (2) require the mechanical scanning
device be portable. Associated electronic instru-
mentation and C-scan recorders were conceived
to be remote. Five candidate approaches were
evaluated :
(1) Ultrasonic pulse-echo
(2) Sonic and ultrasonic spectral analysis
(3) Intermodulation between low- and high-
frequency vibrational modes of the panel
(4) Measurement of the natural decay time
of vibrational modes
(5) Measurement of low-frequency mechani-
cal impedance
With the exception of the intermodulation ap-
proach, each of these proved to be generally
feasible; however, the impedance method ap-
peared to show the greatest promise for meeting
all objectives.
Ultrasonic impedance testing depends basic-
ally on the electronic sensing of small changes in
the ac electrical impedance presented to the sig-
nal generator supplying power to the piezoelec-
tric transducer. These changes are, of course,
induced by the ultrasonic load placed on the
transducer, the load being determined by the
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acoustic impedances of the system to which the
transducer is COUl)led. hi the study 1)resently
under consideration, prelinfinary feasibility
studies were carried out with conventional im-
mersion water eoul)lin_ with the aim of using a
water-tilled ultrasonic wheel in the final system.
The lo'_d on the transducer thus depended on
the len_h of the water l)'tth and the orientation
of the transducer with respect to the honeycomb
panel surface. The nominal beam orientation
was 9()° (i.e., normal to the surface). The 1)iezo -
electric crystal used in the study was selected
from sever'd commercially available ceramic
materials, mounted in an appropri'tte submersi-
ble housing, and its beam proiile determined.
Frequencies involved in the study are in the 20-
to 35-ktIz range.
Four candidate electrical systems for sens-
ing the changes in loading of the transducer
were evaluated. These included a constant-cur-
rent bridge_ a constant-voltage bridge, a recti-
fied-crystal detection system, and a piezoelectric-
oscillator self-tuned (POST) system. Block dia-
grams of the four systems are shown in figure
3-39 (ref. 14). The impedance bridge system is
a nulling system wherein the crystal is 1)alan('ed
against an adjustable rc circuit. Varial)le loads
1 ConstantA_urrent BrMs,_e
20, Jn_tdl_l Volia(J¢
C) III ,n, > .........
3 R_lllie_ Cryslal Deteclor
4 Plezoel_tric O_illator Self Tune_ ( I_OSTI
_AmpHtudeJ_--, I / ........
I-1 I tI I
FIGtraE 3-39.--Circuits for sensing changes in trans-
ducer power levels.
,q)l)lied to tlm bridge affect, the bridge balance
in terms ()f impedance. The constant-voltage
system maintained tile crystal voltage at 10 V,
aml allowed measuring the changes in crystal
era'rent with an rf mi]liammeter. The constant-
cl/rr(.llt bridge utilized a 55-W power amplifier
to maintain a reference voltage of 10 V on the
crystal.
The rectified-crystal detector system excites
the crystal thrmlgh a series resistance from an
o_ilIator adjusted to the frequency of maxinmm
sensitivity for the crystal. The ac voltage de-
veloped across the loaded crystal is rectified, fil-
tered, and adjusted by feedback to variable
power supply. The honeycomb disbonds caused
an impedance oh'rage in the crystal which was
measured with a de voltmeter.
The POST system was designed to self-tune
the detection crystal to a natural vibrational
frequency of the composite, thereby eliminating
the need for frequency scans to determine the
optimmn sensitivity. This was accomplished by
two nletho(ls. The first method consisted of iso-
latin_ a portion of the crystal's electrode sur-
time for feedback; the second emllloyed a sep-
arate small crystal mechanic,tlly driven by the
dete('tion crystal for feedback. Both methods
were tesled and proved satisfactory. The l>ickul )
signal was 'tmplified, phase-adjusted, and fed
1)ack for crystal-drive excitation. The POST
system oscillated at the frequency where the
detection crystal 1)roduces the maximum me-
chanical vibration. The feedback gain an(l l)hase
circuits were used to trigger levels or stop the
crystal oscillation. Of the four systems tested,
tile POST system was selected as being most
promising for further developlnent.
Followin/ an extensive calibration program
in which sl)eciqlly prepared honeycomb test
panels were used, tile ol)tindze(1 breadboard sys-
tt,m was al)l)lied to automatic scanning of Sat-
m'n lmney('oml) composites by using a 1)rototype
watt, r-filled rubber-tire ultrasonic wheel. This
system was evalmtted through correllation of
its results on test panels with the findings of
destructive tests. The results of these tests sup-
ported a recommendation that a shop-worthy
version of the breadboard system be developed.
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Deferminafion of Honeycomb Adhesive
Bond Strength
Apart from regions of total disbond between
core and face sheet, regions in which the adhe-
sive fails to develop its nominal strength also
compromise the load-bearing capacity of
honeycomb plates. Locating such weak regions
nondestructively poses a technical problem
considerably more formidable than that of lo-
cating disbonds. The heart of the problem is
that a weak bond region presents no sharp,
well-defined discontinuity in any specimen
readily susceptible to nondestructive measure-
ment. Even today the problem has not been
6atisfactorily solved.
One approach to this problem was selected by
NASA as potentially applicable to the inspec-
tion of large honeycomb propellant tanks used
in space vehicles (ref. 14). Following a survey
of the literature on adhesively bonded struc-
tures, it was concluded that bond weakness oc-
curring in practice was caused by the failure of
the adhesive to develop its full cohesive strength
rather than its failure to adhere to the joined
surfaces. Thus, candidate NDE approaches
must be aimed at determining the viscoelastic
properties of the thin layer of ad'hesive itself.
The only possible avenue of approach seemed
to be through the vibrational properties of the
honeycomb sandwich material. A mathemati-
cal analysis indicated that a viable NDE method
should determine either the amplitude of vi-
bration of a localized vibrational mode which
stressed the adhesive, or the excitation band-
width of a localized vibrational mode as the fre-
quency of a coupled exciter is swept through
resonance with the vibrational mode. Character-
istic frequencies of localized vibrational modes
in representative honeycomb materials were de-
termined by the core cell dimensions and the
number of cells affected by the degraded ad-
hesive. Expected upper frequencies were ap-
proximately 100 kHz for a _6-in. cell, and 1
kHz for a 8A-in. cell; the lower frequency ex-
pected was of the order of a few Hertz. Two
technical problems were paramount: (1) the
need to find a satisfactory method of exciting
the vibrational modes of the structure without
unacceptably loading it (i.e., without direct me-
chanical coupling), if possible; and (2) the
requirement for a method of accurately meas-
uring the amplitude of the vibratory excursions
of the face sheets.
The approach selected for in-depth evalua-
tion was based on a device called a Displace-
ment Oriented Transducer (DOT). The DOT
has two components--an axially symmetric elec-
tromagnetic driver and a displacement sensor
capable of resolving the small differences in vi-
brational amplitude associated with regions of
weak bonding. The electromagnetic driver is
essentially a flat coil of wire that carries an
alternating current of variable frequency. The
coil couples with a metal substrate through the
induction of eddy currents; by Lenz's law, the
coil and the substrate will repel one another.
Thus, the substrate is given a push twice during
each alternating current cycle. (An alternate
type of exciter, an interrupted air-stream pulser,
proved less successful than the electromagnetic
type.)
The DOT system is basically a vibration anal-
ysis method using high level, automatically
variable frequency excitation forces in a metal-
lic structure and detecting microinch displace-
ments. The simplified block diagram shown in
figure 340 illustrates its major components and
functional operation (ref. 14). The excitation
unit comprises all automatic swept-frequency
I .....4 II_ A x Y R_,d_i I
toH_to loo kH_
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m
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FX0URE 3-40.--The DOT bond-strength system.
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source, a power amplifier, and an electromag-
netic transducer. Excitation levels are available
up to 15 A at 30 V over the 10-ttz to 20-kHz
frequency range. An operational amplifier is
used to compare the input sine-wave signal with
a feedback signal proportional to the transducer
current to correct for coil impedance changes
and ensure constant-current drive over the op-
erating frequency range. The driver can pro-
duce force levels of approximately 8 psi in the
aluminum face sheet materials at the high exci-
tation levels. The vibration-response detection
system was developed using a commercial fiber-
optic displacement instrument with a displace-
ment sensitivity of 5 _in./mV over a dc to 40-
kHz frequency range. The fiber-optic probe was
accurately positioned coaxially in the excitation
transducer. The displacement instrument was
modified to provide an amplified and demodu-
lated ac output signal proportional to the meas-
ured dynamic displacement amplitude; this
signal was monitored directly on the oscilloscope
display of a spectrum analyzer, and could be
plotted with a pen recorder as a function of the
excitation frequency. Other system components
included an auxiliary heater-controller system,
temperature recorders and indicators, and a dig-
ital frequency counter.
The DOT system is calibrated by response
measurements on composite materials of known
strength ; either a resonance-response amplitude,
frequency, or half-bandwidth parameter was
measured. The DOT is either operated noncon-
tact or supported on the composite with rings or
three-point contacts. The composite was swept
with frequencies of selected excitation levels
until a significant response was indicated. Par-
ticu]ar frequency resonances related to the
geometry effects of the test system were ascer-
tained, and only those resonances associated
with the damping of the composite were used for
measurements.
To test the basic hypothesis of the method, the
DOT system was used to measure the vibra-
tion'd response to the driver as the frequency of
excitation was swept over the range in which
resonances were theoretically expected to be.
The results for a particular specimen are shown
graphically in figure 3-41 (ref. 14). The ex-
@ 7 a 9 lo i1 12 13 _4 15
V r ,,q._y IkHl_
FmvaE 3-41.--Frequency response of adhesive-bonded
honeycomb panel from 5 to 15 kHz.
pected resonances are distinctly apparent; how-
ever, the breadths of thc resonances are orders of
magnitude greater than the breadth theoreti-
cally expected for the damping action of the
adhesive itself; other damping mechanisms evi-
dently predominate. Thus, the attempt to meas-
ure bond strength by means of the characteristic
energy dissipation of the adhesive was
frustrated.
The only apparent alternative was in some
way to relate bond strength to the amplitude of
resonant vibration under constant excitation
conditions. Statistical variation in the re_sponse
of good bonds was found to be substantial, thus
precluding a straightforward approach. How-
ever, from an analysis of the kinetics of adhesive
curing, it was hypothesized that a weak bond,
when heated, should show changes in response
because of thermally induced curing. The re-
sponse of a strong bond, already well cured,
should be comparatively less affected by heating.
Pursuing this idea, the DOT system was applied
to sp_imens heated in an oven. The procedure
was to measure the amplitude of a prominent
peak resonance as a function of temperature and
of bond strength. The test verified that the am-
1)litude of resonance peaks generally tended to
increase as the temperature was raised; how-
ever, the increment in resonance amplitude did
not appear to depend greatly on bond strength.
In the course of the oven tests, it was observed
that the frequency at which a given peak reso-
nance occurred tended to shift with tempera-
ture, and that the shift depended upon bond
strength. The data were therefore analyzed to
determine the change in resonant frequency per
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unit rise in temperature as a function of bond
strength. Representative results are shown
graphically in figure 3-42 (ref. 14). Following
these results, which were considered promising,
the DOT system was modified to provide an
electrical heater, which surrounded the basic
probe assembly.
Further evaluation was conducted under lab-
oratory conditions with the DOT driver em-
ployed to heat a local area of the composite by
eddy-current effect and supplemented by a
guard-type resistance heater integrally mounted
around the DOT periphery. The heated area
was approximately 6 in. in diameter. Tests were
conducted at intervals of 10 to 15 min, allowing
temperature stabilization. A preliminary evalu-
ation showed that clamping of the specimel,
was not necessary for damping measurements
above 0.8 kHz. Further, the application of heat
from only one side of the composite reduced the
response peak amplitudes by only 25%, which
still permitted a reasonable sig-nal-to-noise level.
The same specimen series tested in the oven
was retested by the heater-augmented DOT sys-
tem. The measurement, method included a fre-
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FzovRe 3-42.--Change of high-frequency resonance as
a function of test temperature and bond strength
(0.02-in. facing sheets).
quency scan to determine response frequencies
related to the composite properties and un-
affected by either the specimen geometry or sup-
port,. Vibration response measurements were
made at four or five temperatares after thermal
stabilization. The response peak amplitudes
were recorded as a function of frequency over
a range of the driving coil current of from 5 to
15 A.
The peak response amplitude data at a 15-A
drive were plotted as a function of bond
strength as shown in figure 3-43 (ref. 14). The
amplitude-strength relationship is in accord
with the previously obtained oven-test data and
shows a proportionately increasing response
amplitude with increasing strengt.h. Figure 3-44
shows the dependence of response frequency
with strength as predicted and as observed in
the oven-test data (ref. 14). It was therefore
concluded that the transition from the oven
tests to laboratory self-heating conditions was
successful.
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FIOURE 3-43.--DOT vibration response data obtained
from self-heated unclamped honeycomb composites
(0.063-in. facing sheets).
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FIOURE 3-44.--DOT vibration response frequency vs
bond strength (0.063-in. facing sheets).
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The thermally assisted DOT approach to the
evaluation of bond strength of honeycomb ma-
terial has many drawbacks, not the least of
which is the time required for thermal stabili-
zation. The inherent complexity of the approach
makes it difficult to implement. Moreover, the
physical mechanisms by which adhesives cure,
gain strength, age, and degrade are still only
poorly understood. The problem of NDE bond
strength, though broached, remains one of the
challenges of the field.
Honeycomb Structure NDE By Through-
Transmission of Sound
Another approach that NASA has investi-
gated for testing honeycomb for disbonds is
that of straightforward through-transmission
of airborne sound (refs. 14, 15, and 16). A block
diagram of a system devised for possible appli-
cation to assembled tanks is shown in figure 3-45
(ref. 14).
Disbond sensitivity tests proved successful on
1- and 13/_-in.-thick honeycomb composite speci-
mens. Figure 3-46 shows a typical frequency
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FIGURE 3--45.--Prototype system for inspection of
honeycomb by through-transmission of airborne sound.
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FIGURE 3-46.--Frequency response record from 0.5 to
3.5 kHz for l_-in, honeycomb composite with square
disbonds.
response recording. It is apparent that there
are characteristic differences between the spectra
of known disbonds and well-bonded areas. In
figure 3-46, for example, spectral peaks due to
nearside disbonds (on the external adhesive
layer of the tank) in the 13/_-in. composite are
clearly identifiable at 9.05 and 9.37 kHz (ref.
14). The farside disbond (adhesive layer adja-
cent to the tank wall) is clearly identifiable at
1.995 and 9.05 kHz. The farside disbond re-
sponse at 9.37 is minimal, thereby suggesting the
feasibility of discriminating between disbonds
located at either of the two adhesive interfaces.
Based on the frequency response data, selected
frequencies were evaluated for disbond detec-
tion by using hand scanning techniques. Tho
background noise within the laboratory area,
however, was quite high because of leakage and
reverberation of the tank simulator. The micro-
phone was installed in a convenient stainless-
steel tube approximately 3 in. in diameter by
10 in. in length with glass fiber insulation to
reduce side noise pickup. This technique essen-
tially converted the omnidirectional microphone
to a single-direction detector with about a 10-
deg. reception arc. The same insulation was also
applied to the tank simulator in areas not con-
taining composite specimens. Hand scanning for
disbond detection was facilitatod by spraying
either a light Teflon* film or dusting a fine pow-
der on the face sheet.
*Registered trade name of E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Co.
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Hand scans were made at test frequencies se-
lected on the basis of the previously obtained
frequency response data. In most instances, a
significant amplitude response was noted for
each type of disbond. In addition, the disbonds
were detected by selected frequency bands swept
at rates up to 10 kHz. The disbonds were identi-
fiable primarily by amplitude variations of the
modulated envelope on the oscilloscope. The de-
tection data also could be correlated by observ-
ing phase changes in the display waveform. The
hand scanning tests proved the feasibility of
air-couple techniques for detecting relatively
gross disbonds at both adhesive layers.
Similar tests were conducted by employing
the fiber-optic-displacement measuring system
used in the DOT system. The measured disbond
sensitivity data showed reasonably comparable
results. The fiber optic system, however, re-
quired resetting at each test location on the com-
posite specimens for reflectivity adjustment,
whereas the microphone was readily hand-
scanned.
The development of the air-couple technique
has made it possible to determine the following
performance parameters:
(1) The acoustic source-detector technique
was proven suitable for the detection of dis-
bonds at both adhesive interfaces in sizes rang-
ing from 3-in. squares to 1-in. isosceles triangles
in Saturn-type composites.
(2) The differing frequency-response charac-
teristics of near and farside disbonds provided
the clue to determining the particular adhesive
layer containing a disbond.
(3) Acoustic attenuation measurements
showed the feasibility of using conventional
loud speakers and microphones under the proper
conditions to perform disbond detection tests
in a tank at distances up to 16.5 ft.
The disbond-detection sensitivity was found
to be a function of test frequency. Measurements
at the low-frequency ranges were made difficult
by major tank wall vibration and a driving of
the entire contact-type microphone-housing as-
sembly. The higher-frequency responses, from
1.0 to 2.4 kHz, proved to be most successful.
The response peaks for a series of disbonds in
a specimen covered rather broad frequency
bands of approximately 50 to 100 Hz. Swept-
frequency techniques proved to be effective
means of detecting the disbonds.
Ring-Beam-Wheel Surface-Wave Search Unit
Rapid ultrasonic scanning over large surface
areas of materials is often desirable. One ap-
proach to rapid scanning using ultrasonic sur-
face waves is the so-called ring-beam wheel de-
veloped by a commercial firm under a NASA
contract (ref. 17). The approach used involves
two key developments:
(1) An annular-shaped transducer crystal
and ultrasound reflector capable of launching
circular surface waves when water-coupled to
a metal surface
(2) An approximately spherical water-filled
rubber tire, which contacts a metal surface over
an essentially circular-shaped area of contact.
From several candidate transducer designs,
the one illustrated in figure 3-47 was selected for
development. The conical-shaped compressional
wave beam produced by the transducer assembly
impinges on the water-(tire)-metal interface at
the second critical angle, thus, generating sur-
face waves that propagate radially outward
from the contact area. The transducer is oper-
ated in the conventional pulse-echo mode. An
electronic gate operating during the receiving
phase is set to receive echoes originating from
points within a circular annulus with a mini-
mum radius just greater than the radius of the
circular area of contact between the tire and the
J
FIOVaE 3-47.--Cross-sectional view of a ring-beam-
wheel surface-wave search unit.
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metal surface; hence, the term ring beam. An
A-scan presentation reveals the radial distance
of a flaw from the center of the ring, but does
not indicate its azimuthal position.
A prototype version of the ring-beam-wheel
surface-wave search unit was delivered to
NASA by the manufacturer. Docmnentation
regarding its evaluation by NASA is unavail-
able at this writing.
Ultrasonic Testing in the Space Environment
Anticipating the eventual requirement for
NDE techniques and instrumentation suitable
for application to vehicles and structures in
space. NASA has conducted a preliminary study
to determine which techniques are the best can-
did'ires. Ultrasound was considered a prime
candidate. NASA sought to determine the ef-
fects of a simulated space environment on basic
ultrasonic materials and components (ref. 18_
parts I, II. and III; ref. 19).
An evaluation of various types of fluid
couplants was conducted to determine which
would be most suital>le for in-space ultrasonic
inspection. The original objective of this area of
the program was to select a couplant that would
be compatible with the space environment and
not leave a greasy film residue after evapora-
tion from the surface of the test object. The
basic properties considered for couplants were
the stability of the couplant with respect to
acoustic energy transmission, the vapor pressure
or rate of sublimation loss, and the change in
viscosity. The temperature range considered
was --100 ° to +160 ° F and the vaeumn level
was 10J torr.
It was found that silicone-base fluids offered
the greatest potential for space application.
These fluids are chemically inert and compatibh,
with a wide range of materials, both metallics
and nonmetallics, and exhibit desiral)le char-
acteristics when exposed to a high-vacmml or
oxygen environment. They also have excellent
thermal stability, which enables them to with-
stand temperatures from -100 ° to +450 ° F.
Because their viscosity is fairly constant, they
l>rovide more uniform serum transmission over
a wider temperature range than do conventional
fluids. They also offer excellent resistance to
oxidation and have a very low surface tension.
However, their vaporization rates are in the
range of t}.()l)00l to 0.0_ g/hr, which means an
oily film would probably remain for a signifi-
cant lenNh of time following the inspection.
Transducers were then evaluated. The ob-
jective .f this preliminary testing was to select
transducers that would enable inspection of de-
fects of small size, and to define the practical
limits of their use in a space environment. The
l)ar'mmters investigated were temperature
(room temperature to 140 ° F), pressure (at-
mospheric to 10 -5 torr), and transducer ma-
terial. Defect resolution and sensitivity were
measure:l with standard equipment and tech-
niques. To obtain the desired test temperature,
thermally insulated heater tapes were wrapped
around the dead-weight-loaded transducer and
test-block interface.
Temperature was recognized as the most
critical factor because of three primary problems
that arise when exposing piezoelectric materials
to elevated temperatures. First, the epoxy ce-
ment b(,nding the c17stal to its base begins to
soften, lea(ling to broken connections and mis-
'alignment. Second, the difference between the
lhermal coelticicnts of expansion of the piezo-
electric material and the back-up d'lmping ma-
terial, respectively, is usually quite large; con-
sequently, exposure for any appreciable length
of time can cause cracked crystals. Third, the
activity of most piezoelectric material decrease_
with in,'reased temperature, causing reduce<l
output energy and a consequent reduction of
echo si_'nal stren_th.
The three transducer materials evaluated
were : lithium sulphate, quartz, and lead zircon-
ate titanate. Lithium sulphate was chosen be-
cause it is among the most efficient of all known
receivers ,)f ultrasonic energy. The overall
voltage l>erformance ratio (i.e., transmitting
and receiving) is approximately _.2_ times
greater than that of quartz. The electrical im-
pedance of lithium sulphate is only slizhtly
lower than lhat of quartz, making it easier to
drive with standard ultrasonic instrumentation.
Little or no a_inz has been experienced with
lithium sulphate, and it has one of the lowest
mode conversions of any of the standard
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piezoelectric materials. The disadvantages of
its use are that it is highly soluble in water and
must be completely protected at all times by
some type of plastic or metallic case, and that
the crystal's useful upper operating tempera-
ture is qpproximately 167 ° F.
Quartz transducers were selected for evalu-
ation because quartz can operate at tempera-
tures of approximately 800 ° F. It also has
excellent mechanical and electrical stability and
resistance to aging. Quartz is insoluble and has
good resistance to abrasion. It is a strong, rugged
transducer material. ()n the other hand, it is
susceptible to mode conversion, and it is the
least efficient generator of acoustic energy of
any of the common piezoelectric materials.
Lead zirconate titanate is classified as a
ceramic. It can operate at temperatures up to
580 ° F. The ultrasonic sensitivity of the ma-
terial is very high. The piezoelectric constants
of the ceramics arc usually higher than that of
quartz. The low elastic quality of the material
is a disadvantage.
The first series of transducer-material tests
consisted of est'Lblishing a constant test tem-
perature, initiating vacuum pump-down, and
recording a standard defect-signal amplitude
after reaching equilibrium. A lO-min equilibra-
tion was selected, because previous tests had
tentatively indicated that this time was neces-
sary for stabilizing pressure (10 -* tort). This
procedure was folh)wed for each transducer
material at each test temperature (85 °, 120 ° ,
and 140 ° F.). A constant gain setting was used
througlmut the tests. Results indicated that
lithiunl sulphate, lead zirconate titanate, and
quartz are respectively less sensitive, based on
signal amplitude, over the temperature range
tested; and 'is temperature increases for rela-
tively constant vacuum, sensitivity <lecreases
significantly. Lithiunl sulphate appeared to be
the least affected by temperature.
To evahmte further the time-temperature-
vacuum effect on the trans<lucer materials, a
second series of tests was performed in which
the effect on sensitivity of time-in-vacuum at
a constant temperature was measured. The tests
were similar to the first series with tile excep-
tion that the tenlperature was held constant;
measurements of signal amplitude were taken
every few minutes for a total time-in-vacuum
of 60 rain. At atmospheric i)ressure, the sensi-
tivity decreased significantly with temperature.
Temperature and time-in-vacuum also had a
significant effect on sensitivity. :kt 140 ° F, the
stability of the lithium sulphate transducer ap-
peared to break down. Itowever, following the
140 ° F temperature run, as the temperature
was reduced to 19_0° F, the sensitivity of the
material (still under vacuum) gradually re-
turned to and stabilized at the value observed
in the originally stabilized 120 ° F transducer
test. On further cooling under vacuum, the
sensitivity rose, stabilizing at approximately
the original room temperature value. To check
the repeatability of this test data, the 120 ° F
test cycle was rerun the following day, and the
results agreed well with the original data. The
test was then continued for an additional 7 hr
at constant vacuum and temperature without
any observed change in the sensitivity. At the
end of the accumulated 8 hr of test time, further
changes in the temperatures were made, and
the resulting data agreed with the original data.
A similar series of tests was run using the
lead zirconate titanate and quartz transducers.
Stability of the lead zirconate titanate was good
over the entire teml)erature range. The expected
drop in sensitivity with temperature and time in
thermal vacuunl did occur. The observed effects,
however, were apparently reversible.
In summary, the NASA contractor drew
these conclusions.
(1) As temperature is increased from room
temperature to 140 ° F, ultrasonic sensitivity
decreases.
(2) As the pressure is reduced tothe order of
10 -_ torr, sensitivity decreases, but at room tem-
perature it may regain this initial loss.
(3) Under thermal-vacuum, as temperature
increases, sensitivity decreases: and for a stable
material, the sensitivity stabilizes with time.
(4) For operation in the temperature range
anticipated for space applications, the lead zir-
eonate titanate transducer is recommended,
based on its better thermal stability.
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CHAPTER 4
Radiography
C. Gerald Gardner
A radiograph is basically a two-dimensional
picture of the intensity distribution of some
form of radiation, projected from a source
(ideally, a point source), and which has passed
through a material object that partially attenu-
ates the intensity of the radiation. Voids,
changes in thickness, or regions of different
composition will, under favorable circum-
stances, attenuate the radiation by different
amounts, producing a projected "shadow" of
ttmmselves. The i)asic elements of the radio-
graphic process are shown in figalre 4-1 (ref. 1).
Three forms of penetrating radiation are pres-
ently used in radiography: X-rays, gamma
rays, and neutrons. X-rays were the earliest of
these to be used.
X-rays were accidentally diseovered in 1895
by Wilhelm K. Roentgen, at the University of
Wurtzburg, Germany. While studying the phe-
nomena of electric discharges through rarefied
gases, he observed a new type of radiation that
could penetrate material opaque to light; he
called it X-radiation because of its peculiar and
unknown nature. When Roentgen announced
his discovery, nearly everyone having a high-
voltage ga_ous discharge tube tried t_king
X-ray pictures of such things as human limbs
and metal objects. These efforts were not very
successful, however, since the tubes of that time
usually failed when the high voltages necessary
Source ol X fay5
Object
Exposed Area Photo(jraph,c Fdm
FiouaP. -l-l.--Diagram of radiographic process.
to produce X-rays of suitable penetrating
power were applied. Moreover, the electric gen-
erating devices used then produced very little
current. This memlt that long exposure times
were required. The early l_diographer was
forced to use ordinary glass photographic plates
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that were not favorable to radiography. These
and other factors retarded the development of
radiogral)hy until about 1912.
The development was accelerated when, in
1912, William D. Coolidge perfected a new type
of X-ray tube that could operate at higher
voltages and carry more current than previous
tubes, resulting in X-radiation of greater in-
tensity and penetrating power. Although radi-
ography was used t<) some extent during World
War I for various inspection purposes, it; was
not until the 1920's that its potential as a prac-
tical nondestructive testing method was proven.
In 1922, radiographic equipment with a
Coolidge tube that could operate at 1200 000 V
(200 kV) with a current of 5 mA was installed
at the Army Ordnance Arsenal at Watertown,
Massachusetts. With the installation of this
equipment, pioneer effm_s were made which led
to the first real accomplishments in industrial
radiography. Watertown Arsenal personnel
found that up to 3 in. of steel could be radio-
graphed under manufacturing conditions with
the new equipment. Today, almost all metal
forming and joining operations rely heavily on
radiography. Prior to the use of radiography,
casting defects, for examl)le, if discovered at all.
were not found until the machining phase of
manufacturing; this l_sulted in a loss of time,
material, and money. Now, the foundt3,man and
radiographer work hand in hand. When a part
is to be cast, a pilot casting procedure is set up,
and the part is cast and radiographed. If the
radiograph shows the part to be defective,
changes am made in the casting technique and
the part is recast. This process is repeated until
a satisfactory procedure, yielding sound east-
ing_s, is developed. A continuing quality check
is kept. by inspecting a number of castings
selected at random out of a given lot.
In 193 ° , a new Coolidge X-ray tuhe that
wouhl perform <'ontinuouslv at 300 kV and
8 mA became available. As technology ad-
vanced. X-ray equipment with 1000-kV tube
ratings became possible. Then, with the de-
velopment of the Van de Graaff generator and
the betatron, multimillion-volt units were de-
signed. Today. X-ray milts, called linear ac-
ceh, raiors, have ratings up to 100 million volts.
In recent years, technological advancements
in tilm emulsion and strip film have made pos-
sible far greater industrial use of radiography.
In addition, both government and industry are
eml)hasizing continued effort toward the im-
provement of fihnless radiographic techniques
(e.g., fluoroscopy, xeroradiography, and tele-
vision).
With the development of practical means
of producing artificial radioisotopes after
World War II, radiography using radioactive
gamma-ray sources has become technically and
economically feasible, and now plays a sig-
nificant role in NDE. More recently, neutron
radiography has been introduced, which has
unique ,:.al)abilities for revealing hydrogenous
materials sm'rounded hy metals. As praetie,tl,
portable neutron sources 1)eeome qvailable,
neutron radiography will undoubtedly become
more widely used.
R adiogral)hic inspection is superior to other
NDE methods in a number of applications. For
example, it can provide a permanent visual rep-
resentation of the interior of the test object.
Under favorable conditions, radiographic in-
sl>e<'tion as a quality control procedure can con-
serve time and materials as given below.
(1) It reveals, nondestruetively, the internal
nature of a material, and can be used to separate
acceptable ilems from mmcceptable ones after
standards for acceptance have been established.
(2) It discloses errors in the manufacturing
procedure and process control in sufficient detail
to indicate necessary corrective action.
(3) It discloses structural unsoundness, as-
seml)ly errors, and concealed mechanical mal-
functions, thereby reducing the unknown or
variable faelors in a design during the develop-
ment phase.
(4) It is also useful in preventative mainte-
nance an<l f'dlure analysis.
The costs of industrial X-ray films and their
handling and processing are relatively high in
comparison to other inspection methods. Radi-
o¢raphy of material that is sman, easily han-
dled, of simple geometry, and which otherwise
lends itself to high rates of inspection, can be ac-
complished economically. Large items, complex
geometries, materials which are difficult to
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handle, and cases ill which the radiographic
equipment must be brought to the material are
all factors that increase costs of inspections sub-
stantially. For example, the cost of radio-
graphic inspection of such small metal compo-
nents or as_mblies as transistors and relays can
be held to a low percentage of the value of the
materials; on the other hand, the cost of com-
plete inspection of critical metal parts or the
preventative nmintcnance inspection of an as-
sembly e'm sometimes exceed the cost of th.e
material.
The successful economic use of radiography
lies in timely development studies and in-process
control followed by the wise use of spot-ehecking
and statistical sampling. Of course, the cost of
inspection is insigmificant when compared to the
cost in lives, money, and time, if failure of a
material or component could cause the loss of a
major item and result in a catastrophe.
Radiographic inspection has several inherent
limitations. Since radiation traveling in straight
lines from a source must intercept a fihn at,
nearly right angles, the efficient examination of
some items of complex geometries is prevented.
These conditions can preclude proper orienta-
tion of the fihn, or subject the film to the adverse
effects of scattered radiation or image distor-
tion. It is often desirable to determine the con-
dition of a specific area that is surrounded by
component materials or items ; in these instances,
inspection could be impossible because of the
confusion created by superimposed images.
The information recorded on a radiograph is
obtained because of density differences brought
about by differential absorption of the radia-
tion. These density differences, unless gross in
nature, must be oriented ahnost parallel to the
direction in which the radiation is traveling.
Discontinuities of small volume, such as
laminar-type flaws, will often be undetected
because they do not present a sufficient density
differential to the radiation. Fortunately, this
limitation is countered to some extent since the
protmble orientation of fractures can be approx-
imately predicted and the radiographic setup
oriented accordingly. IIowever, the very nature
of laminations precludes their ready detection,
and radiographic inspection is seldom used to
locate this type of flaw.
Penetrating radiation is attenuated in rela-
tion to the thickness of material. As material
thickness is increased, the time required to ob-
tain sufficient information on the fihn also in-
creases. For a given energy (penetrating power)
of X-rays or gamma radiation, a maximum
thickness exists beyond which the use of radi-
ography is not economically practical. Radio-
grapllie equipment of higher maximum energy
could be obtained, but costs increase markedly
because of the barriers required to protect per-
sonnel from the harnlful effects of the radiation,
as well as the greater cost of larger equipment.
The standards of reliability and quality as-
surance elmraeteristie of modern aerospace
structures make rigorous demands on radi-
ography. Through programs conducted by its
Centers and its various contractors, NASA is
both a major u_r of radiographic technolog3"
and a signfificant contributor to its advancement.
In tbis chapter, some of these contributions, se-
lected for their potential usefulness outside the
aerospace industry, are reviewed.
BASIC PRINCIPLES
The synopsis of the principles of radiography
presented here is brief and as nonteclmical as
possible. It is intended to serve only as a help-
ful background for the nonspeeialist who wishes
to consider the potential usefulness of NASA
contributions subsequently presented. The dis-
eussion is based primarily on references 1 and 2.
Nature of Radiation
Both X-rays and gamma rays are electro-
maffnetie radiation, differing from each other
and from radio-frequency waves and visible
light only in their wavelengths. The portions of
the electromagnetic spectrum to which these ra-
diations are conventionally assigned are indi-
cated in figure 4-2. X-rays and gamma rays of
the same wavelen_h are physically identical.
The name "gamma rays" is generally applied
to electromagnetic radiation emitted from radio-
active atomic nuclei.
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FIGURE 4-2.--The electromagnetic spectrum.
X-rays are produced in two ways. The first
way is to rapidly accelerate (or decelerate) an
electrically charged particle. Usually an electron
is slowly accelerated to a high velocity, and then
rapidly decelerated by collision with the atoms
in a solid target material. The X-radiation so
produced is called Brem_strahlung, a German
word meaning "braking radiation." The other
method of producing X-rays is to remove one of
the tightly-bound orbital electrons belonging to
an atom, thus producing an ion in an excited
state. As the orbital electrons of the excited ion
rearrange themselves, X-rays are emitted. Such
X-rays are found to occur with particular wave-
lengths that are characteristic of the atomic
number of the particular ion emitting them;
hence they are called characteristic X-rays.
Like all forms of electromagnetic radiation,
X-rays transport energy in packets called
quanta or photons. The energy, E, borne by a
single photon is related to its frequency, f, by
Planck's formula, E=hf, where h is Planck's
constant.
Electrons used to produce X-rays are usually
accelerated by a suitable electric field. The ki-
netic energy acquired by an electron accelerated
between two points with electrical potential dif-
ference of 1 volt is called an electron volt (eV).
In terms of this unit of energy, the relation be-
tween the energy borne by a photon and its
wavelength is
12 400
E(eV) = X (1)
Here, x is expressed in angstroms, the angstrom
being equal to 10 _s cm.
When X-rays are produced by collision of
high-speed electrons with a target, a continuous
spectrum of Bremsstrahlun.q X-rays results,
ranging in wavelen_h from infinitely long (in
principle) to a certain minimum wavelength,
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,_, corresponding to a maximum photon en-
ergy E .... The maximum photon energy corres-
ponds exactly to the energy of the electrons
impinging on the target. If this energy exceeds
that of the characteristic X-rays of the target
atoms, some of the target atoms are ionized and
their characteristic X-rays are emitted. The
spectrum of X-rays emitted respectively by
tungsten and molybdenum targets when bom-
barded by 35-keV electrons (1 keV = 103 eV) are
shown in figure 4-3. This energy is great
enough to excite the characteristic radiation of
molybdenum, but not that of tungsten which
requires about 70 keV.
Gamma rays are derived from certain radio-
active isotopes. In contrast to X-rays produced
by the bombardment of a target with electrons,
isotopic gamma rays corresponding to a par-
ticu]ar decay process and all characteristics of
the isotope in question have essentially the same
energy. Some isotopes emit several gamma rays,
each of different, but sharply defined, energ_j.
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FIGURE 4-3.--X-ray spectra from tungsten and
molybdenum targets, respectively, for 35-keV excitation.
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The strength of a gamma-ray source is meas-
ured in terms of the number of nuclei which
decay (emit one or more gamma rays) each sec-
ond. A 1-curie source undergoes 3.7x101° dis-
integrations per second. The strength of the
source declines exponentially with time; the
time required for its strength to drop to one-
half its initial value is called its half-life.
Interaction of X-rays and Gamma Rays
with Matter
When an X-ray or gamma-ray photon pene-
trates a substance, one of three primary proc-
esses may occur. First, the photon may be
absorbed completely by an atom, thereby eject-
ing an orbital electron, and leaving behind an
excited ion. The ejected electron quickly ex-
pends its energy by collisions with the electrons
of other atoms. The originally excited ion in
turn becomes neutralized, emitting its own
characteristic radiation. This process is called
the photoelectric effect. Second, the incident
photon may collide with a peripheral atomic
electron, lose part. of its energ3._ to the electron
(which recoils), and continue to propagate in a
new direction with reduced energ)j. This process
is referred to as Compton scattering. Finally, if
the incident photon has sufficient energs- , a por-
tion of that energy may be converted into the
mass of an electron and a positron; the excess
energy appears as kinetic energy of the electron-
positron pair. The minimum photon energy at
which such pair production occurs is just over
1 million electron volts. Depending on the
energy of the incident photons, all three of the
foregoing processes may contribute to the at-
tenuation of the beam.
If a narrow, well-collimated beam of mono-
energetic X-ray or gamma-ray photons is
directed against a thin sheet of material, the
intensity of the beam (as measured by an
appropriate detector that indicates the number
of photons per square centimeter per second in
the beam) will show an attenuation of the beam
intensity. It is found that the attenuation fol-
lows the law :
I=Ioe-_ (2)
where I0 is the incident intensity, I is the trans-
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mitted intensity, ¢ is the thickness of the attenu-
ator, and _ is a factor called the linear attenua-
tion coefficient. The value of _ depends on the
energy.; of the incident phot_)ns and the ele-
mental composition of the attenuator.
It is sometimes convenient to divide j, by the
density, o, of the attenuator. The ratio, _/o, is
called the mass attenuation coefficient. The
thickness, a_, may then be multiplied by o to give
the number of grams of the attenuator material
behind 1 em = of its surface area. Thus the quan-
tity, ox, for a flat. plate may be determined
merely by measuring its area and weighing it,
often a more accurate procedure than trying to
measure its thickness. A graph of l_/p versus
photon energy for Muminum is shown in fig-
ure 4-4; the general shape is characteristic of
intermediate atomic number metals. In general,
the higher the energ3" of the incident photons,
the lower the value of the mass attenuation coef-
ficient; i.e., the higher the ener_2 , the greater
the penetrating power.
The linear attemmtion coefficient measm, s
the probability per unit thickness that a photon
in the primary beam will be removed from that
1O0
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FmURE 4-4.--Mass attenuation coefficient for photons
in aluminum.
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beam.It mustbetmderstood,however,that not
all of the energ3"removedfrom the primaD"
beamisdepositedin theattenuator.Someof the
secondaD" radiation,especiallythat resulting
from Comptonscattering,will escapefromthe
attenuatingmaterial.Someof this scattered
radi_t.ionis directedparalleltothetransmitted
primaD_beam,andmayaffectwhatevermaybe
placedbehindtheattenuator(includingu film
cassette).
Production of X-rays
X-radiation is produced when some form of
matter is struck by a rapidly moving, negatively
charged electron. Three basic requirements
nmst be met to produce this condition:
(1) A source of electrons
(o.9.) A means of directing and accelerating
electrons
(3) A target for the electrons to bombard
If a suitable material is heated sufficiently,
some of the electrons in the nmterial will be-
come so thermally agitated that they will boil
off, escape from the material, and surround it
in the form of a cloud. This cloud of electrons
will hover about or return to the emitting nla-
terial (cathode) unless some external force pulls
it awav. The fundamental law of electrostatics
states that like charges repel each other and un-
like clmrges attract each other. Thus, a strong
unlike or positive charge (on an anode) is used
to produce 'm attracting force to move the
electrons from the cathode to the anode, cre-
ating a flow of charge, or current, between them.
It is important that this movement be con-
(lucted in a good vacmml: otherwise, the elec-
trons would collide with gas molecules causing
ionization and loss of energy.
To create X-rays, it is necessary that the
electrons strike some substance. In the X-ray
tube. a solid material is used for the target.
The higher the atomic ntnnl_er of the target, ma-
terial, the higher the efficiency of X-ray pro-
duction. ITnfortunately. onh" a small percentage
of the kinetic energy available in the electron
beam is converted into X-radiation: the re-
mainin_ energy is converted into heat that must
be dissipated by the target material.
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The intensity of X-rays produced in an
X-ray tube by the collision of the electrons with
tlm target is directly proportional to the tube
current and is, in general, a function of the
cathode-to-anode voltage raised to a power
greater than ').5. The efficiency of X-ray pro-
duction is quite low at low voltages as demon-
strated by the. following relationship:
ZV
E (approx) =1-0_ (3)
where
E=effieiency in percent
Z=atomic number of target material
V=tube voltage (volts).
Therefore, the higher the atomic number and
the tube voltage, the greater the efficiency of
X-ray output. It can be seen from this approxi-
mate formula that even at 300000 V the ef-
ficiency of X-ray production is only about 3%
for a Z of 100. This means that 97% of the input
ener_zy to the tube is dissipated as heat.
Radiation Intensity
The measure of radiation emission from an
X-ray tube is stated in roentgens (defined in
terms of the response of a standard ionization
chamber/ at a fixed distance for a stated period
of time. Fro" convenience, the current flowing
through the tube is taken as a measure of the
output of the X-ray machine. Because this
current flow is directly proportional to the radi-
ation emission, it can be used as one of the ex-
posure constants for a given machine, and the
intensity is often stated in milliamperes or
mieroaml>eres.
Reference to radiation intensity should de-
scribe it at a specified distance from the source.
Such reference to distance is essential because
the intensity diminishes as the square of the
distance from the source. If the distance from
a given source is doubled, the quantity of radi-
ation is required to cover four times the original
area. and the intensity is therefore reduced to
one-fourth the original value, and conversely.
Beeaus,, intensity chan_es with the square of
the dislancc, the relationship is termed the "in-
verse-square l:lw," and this law is used exten-
sively in computing industrial radio_o'raphie
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FIGURE 4 _ Diagram of the inverse-square law __ 1
exposures. Figure 4-5 (ref. 2) is a diagram-
matic representation of the inverse-square law,
expressed mathematically as
I2 D]2
I_=D2 2 (4)
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FIGURE4-6.--Effect of increasing voltage on the pene-
trating capabilities of an X-ray beam.
Radiation Quality
The quality of X-rays or gamma rays is often
referred to as the effective energy, wavelen_h,
or penetrating power. The radiation from an
X-ray tube is "lheterogenous spectrum of wave-
len_hs. The minimum wavelength in ang-
stroms (1 A_= 10-s cms) generated in this spec-
trum is equal to 12 400 divided by the tube vol-
tage :
12 400
x_,.. = V (5)
where
X= wavelength in angstroms
V = volts.
Changing the X-ray voltage changes the min-
inmm wavelen_h produced in the spectrum.
The wavelengths of maximum intensity are
produced at the voltage that is apl)roximately
two-thirds of the highest voltage used. The re-
lationship between the voltage applied to an
X-ray tube to accelerate the electrons and the
penetrating power of the X-rays is shown in
fi_mre 4-6 (ref. 1). Figure 4-7 illustrates the
distribution of the intensity of X-rays emitted
in relation to the applied voltage (ref. 2). Note
that increasing the intensity of X-rays at a
given maximum applied voltage raises the out-
put curve but does not ohange its shape (dis-
tribution). On the other hand, the effect of in-
E
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FIGURE4-7.--Distribution of radiation from an X-ray
tube.
creasing the maximum applied voltage is shown
in figure 4-8 (ref. 2). Here, the penetrating
ability increases (wavelengths become shorter)
and the intensity of the radiation increases.
The quality of the radiation obtained from a
radioisotope source is a characteristic of the
isotope involved and is constant. For example,
cobalt 60 emits radiation of only two specific
wavelengths that correspond respectively to
photon energies 1.17 MeV and 1.33 MeV.
X-ray and gamma-ray beam quality is usu-
ally expressed in terms of the thickness of some
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FIa_-Rm 4-8.--Effect of increasing voltage on the quality
and intensity of an X-ray beam.
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reference attenuator material (e.g., aluminum,
copper, and iron) required to reduce the inten-
sity of the beam to one-half its original value.
This thickness is referred to as the half-value
layer (HVL). Two half-value layers of ab-
sorber will reduce the intensity of the beam by a
factor of one-fourth only if the radiation is
essentially "monochromatic," i.e., if it eomlwises
only a narrow band of wavelengths. This is
generally true of gamma-ray sources, but is
not true of X-ray sources.
The half-value layer may be expressed in
terms of the linear attenuation coefficient:,/_, of
the reference material by the relation :
0.693
HVL- (6)
FIGURE
beam, whether specimen, cassette, table, walls,
or floor, receiving direct radiation is a source of
scattered radiation.
.4_tcratlon of beam, _uality with. filters.--The
variation of attenuation coefficients with wave-
length provides an easy means of reducing the
proportion of soft rays in an X-ray beam. This
is accoml_lished by passing the X-ray beam
through a convenient thickness of a tlltering
material such as aluminum, copper, or lead. The
softer COlnpolmnts of the beam are almost elimi-
nated, while the hard radiation is reduced by
less than .tbout 50%, depending on the thickness
of the filter. The soft radiation is generally un-
desirable because it does not penetrate the speci-
nIen to help form the X-ray image, but it is
very active in producing a type of scatter under-
cut. The effect of a filter on the quality of an
X-ray beam is shown in figure 4--10 (ref. 1).
Scattered Radiation
Fignre 4-9 indicates the complexity of the
absorption and seatterinz of X-rays or gamma
rays (ref. 1). Because of these characteristics,
any material subjected to the radiation field
will, in turn, _enerate more secondary or scat-
tered radiation. _me of which will reach the
radiographic fihn. If scatter is sufficiently in-
tense, it results in a foggy appearance in the
radiograph, obscuring the desired image. Fil-
ters, diaphragms, grids, masks, and other radia-
tion blocldng devices are utilized to minimize
this undesirable effect. Any material in the
SAFETY
All forms of penetrating radiation are po-
tentially hazardous to human health. IIowever,
when industrial radiography is conducted under
controlled conditions by expert, personnel, such
personnel can t)e adequately protected. Radiog-
raphy shouhl never be undertaken by unquali-
fied personnel or with improper equipment or
facilities. All states in the U.S. exercise regula-
tory power over all forms of industrial radiog-
raphy, and h',ve established limits of short-term
and long-term exposure for personnel, as well
as standards for radiographic installations.
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FIGURE 4-10.--Effect of filter oll the intensity and
quality of an X-ray I)eam.
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Prior" to 1912, X-rays were produced in gas-
filled tubes. The process involved splitting gas
molecules into ions and electrons with the appli-
cation of high voltage. The resulting positive
ions were drawn to the negative cathode and the
electrons were set free by tile ionic bombard-
ment of the cathode. The electrons were then
accelerated toward the anode (target), and
X-radiation was produced by their absorption
at the anode. The cathode usually consisted of
an aluminum rod with a CUl)-shaped end that
tended to focus the emitted electrons toward the
anode. The electron supply, and thus the X-ray
emission, was contingent on the gas content of
the tube. Provision was made to inject gas into
the tube automatically. II<)wever, the intensity
of the X-ray emission was highly erratic. Fur-
ther, the presence of gas in the tube limited the
voltages that could be apl)lied because of the
tendency of arc-over (hreakdown) between
cathode and anode. Thus, the wavelength of the
X-rays was long and they had little penetrating
power. From the standpoint of industrial radi-
ography, the early gas-filled tube was inade-
quate.
The introduction bv Coolidge of the incan-
descent cathode (heated metallic filament) was
a major contribution to the improvement of
X-ray equipment, which all is still being used.
A schematic of the early type Coolidge tube is
Eleclron$ FocuslnQ
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FIOURE 4-11.--Coolidge-type X-ray tube.
shown in figure 4-11 (ref. 1). Most modern
tubes are refinements of this early type. Such
refinements have been directed toward more
consistent emission, longer life, and more effi-
cient shaping and focusing of the electron beam.
The incandescent cathode requires an evacuated
(vacuum) tube. This prevents oxidation or
burning of the heated filament, and allows the
application of high accelerating potentials.
Accelerating Potential
Modern X-ray equipment uses a combination
of tube rectifier and iron-core transformer to
develop accelerating potentials up to about 500
kV (fig. 4-19) (ref. 1). Beyond 500 kV, tlm size
and weight of the iron-core transformer be-
comes prohibitive. Recognition of this limita-
tion led to the development of the resonant
transformer, which does not have an iron core;
instead, the core is practically all air. The high-
voltage nmlticoil secondary is designed to reso-
nate at a relatively low frequency, from 180 to
200 Hz, producing an efficient transfer of energy
from primary to secondary. This principle of
high-voltage generation is used in apparatus of
250 to 4000 kVp (peak kilovoltage) range.
X-ray units which contain resonant-type
High Tlnlvan Syltlm l_loled in Oil- FIlial Housing
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FIGURE 4-12.--Simple rectified circuit for X-ray
lnachine.
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transformers are very useful but do have some
drawbacks. Although the unit may be rated at
1000 kVp, the actual radiation spectrum is
broad and contains a large amount of radiation
developed at energies much lower than this peak
value. The fluctuation of exciting potential
varies the velocity of the accelerated electrons
and creates a focusing problem, resulting in a
focal spot larger than optimum.
A smaller source size and 8, more coherent
X-ray spectrum was achieved with the develop-
ment of an effective electrostatic generator (,Van
de Graaff generator). Such generators are used
for voltages from 500 to 6000 kVp.
Electron acceleration by means of applied
potential reaches an efficiency peak at. about (;
MeV. The development of magnetic induction
systems (betatrons), wherein electrons are ol"-
bited in a magnetic field, 1)rovided a means of
extending the electron velocity to progressively
higher vahles with the resultant emission of ex-
trenlely short wavelength, highly 1)enet,'ating
X-rays. The 1)etatron is a unit which accelerates
electrons by magnetic induction. The design of
this unit is based on the principle of the trans-
former wherein a secondary current is induced
in one coil by a primary current in another coil.
When an alternating curr(,nt is supplied to the
primary coil. a strong variation in the magnetic
field is produced in the core of the secondary,
which is actually a doughnut-shaped vacuum
chanit)er. Electrons are injected into the cham-
ber as the magnetic field starts to increase, and
are accelerated by the voltage induced by the
increase in the magnetic field. The electrons
travel in a circular path inside the doughnut,
increasing their energy on each lap. The elec-
trons circle through the doughnut many thou.
sands of times in one cycle. When the field
stren_h is no lon_er increasing and is al)out to
decrease, the electrons are ejected by applying
a pulse of current in an auxiliary coil to alter
the magnetic field. The high-energy electrons
are directed to the target and produce X-rays.
Bet'_frons for industrial radiography usually
operate in the _o0to 30 MeV range.
A simpler, high-velocity electron accelerator
has also been adapted for industrial radiog-
raphy. This device, the linear accelerator
(LINAC), uses ,'t straight lenNh of wave_fide
tubing. Radio-frequency energy is coupled with
this wavcguide to accelerate the electrons that
are injected into the system and onto a target.
The electron velocity attained in a linear ac-
eeler'/tor is a function of the length of the wave-
guide. The length of waveguide required to at-
tain electron veh)cities equivalent to values used
in industrial radiography is a matter of a few
meters. LINACS for industrial radioo'ral)hy
usu'dly operate in the 5 to 15 MeV range.
X-ray Source ff arget)
The third e_sential part of an X-ray tube is
the target that absorbs the high-velocity elec-
trons and converts their kinetic energy to X-
radiation. Three facto_._ ,_re invoh'ed in the de-
sign of the target: heat dissipation, the shal)e
of the emitted X-ray beam, and the quantity of
the X-radiation 1)rMuced.
Early X-ray tubes used targets of molybde-
num or tungsten positioned at a small angle to
the cathode to project the X-ray beam as shown
in figmre 4-13 (ref. 1). To avoid melting the
target, it was necessary to disperse the electrons
over a wide area of the target, which required
large source sizes. Target design has evolved
th_x)ugh the development of massive copper
heat al)sorb(q's and rotating anodes to the pres-
ent-day system of liquid or gas cooling. Prior
to forced-cooling systems, tungsten was the
compromise between conversion efficiency (high
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FlC, VRE 4 13.--Effeciive vs actual focal spot.
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atomic number) and high strength at high tem-
perature. Modern X-ray equipment uses tungs-
ten, gold, and platinum targets.
The shape of the X-ray beam emitted from
the target has been the subject of considerable
development. As soon as the heat dissipation
problem was solved, it was found possible to
construct thin targets that would emit X-rays
in the forward direction (transmitted beam) as
well as to the sides (reflected beam). By se-
lected positioning of the target within the tube
strncture, almost any beam configuration could
be obtained to suit a variety of applications
(fig. 4--14) (ref. 2). To restrict the actual radia-
tion developed in the target to its effective beam,
it is common design practice to place thick, lead
absorbers or diaphragms around the tube.
Image sharp_ess.--As shown in figure 4-15,
the sharpness of the film image is determined by
the size of the radiation source and the ratio of
the source-to-specimen distance and specimen-
to-film distance. Optimum geometrical sharp-
ness of the image is obtained when the radiation
source is small, the distance from the source to
the specimen is relatively great, and the distance
from the specimen to the film is small.
Image distortlo¢_.--Two possible causes of
film image distortion are shown in figure 4-16
(ref. 2). If the plane of the specimen and the
plane of the fihn arc not parallel, image distor-
tion will result, as it will if the radiation beam
is not directed perpendicular to the plane of the
film. Whenever distortion of the film image is
unavoidable, as a result of physical limitations,
it must be remembered that all parts of the
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FZOVaE 4-16.--Sources of image distortion.
image are distorted; otherwise, an incorrect in-
terpretation of the radiograph may be made.
The Type with a The Type Giving an The Type Giving a
Hemispherical Annular Beam Lateral Conical Beam
Beam
FIOURZ 4-14.--Positioning the target within the anode
tube to obtain various beam configurations.
GAMMA-RAY EQUIPMENT
Storage and Deployment of Source
Gamma-ray equipment is designed to provide
(1) a radiation-safe storage container and (2)
a system for the remote handling of the radio-
isotope source.
The sensitivity of gamma radiography de-
pends mainly on the radioisotope being used,
and only to a small degree on the design of the
storage-handling equipment. Personnel safety
and inspection economics, however, require effi-
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eientandsafeequipment.Cogmizantstateand
federalagenciesrequirethat all equipmentused
to storeandhandlethosertldioisotopesthat are
undertheir jurisdictionmeetcertainstandards
of safety.
To affordprotectionfrom gammaradiation
whena radioisotopeis not in use,a massof
heavymetal (leador uranium) is fabricated
with a passagel adingto its geometricenter,
wheretheradioisotopeisstored.Theamountof
metalusedispredeterminedtoreducetheradia-
tion at the surfaceto a safelevel.Containers
aredesigmedspecificallyfor the maximumof
activity of a given radioisotopeor combina-
tionof radioisotopes.
All radioisotopesusedin industrialradiogra-
phy areencapsulatedwithin a metallicprotec-
tive housing.This housingis usuallya thin
stainlessteelsheathandis oftenprotectedby
analuminumcover.Encapsulation:
(1) Preventsabrasionof radioactivemetals
suchascobalt60
(2) Preventsspillageof radioactivesalts
suchascesium137
(3) Preventsleakageof radioactivegas
(4) Lessensthe possibilityof lossor acci-
dentalmishandling
(5) Providesameansfor attachmentof rods
andwiresusedfor movingthesource.
Removalof theencapsulatedsourcefromthe
storagecontainermayheaccomplishedby one
of threemethodsaccordingto thedesignof the
system.
Ma_ual pole handling.--The manual pole
method is the simplest and least expensive. Its
use is limited to low-activity sources where suffi-
cient protection is afforded by distance. The
length of the pole must be chosen as a com-
promise between convenient operation and the
safety of distance. Because the source is inserted
and withdrawn from the same source opening,
the source container consists simply of a hole
drilled into the absorbing mass and a plug to
seal the hole. The pole can be attaohed to the
source by either a ma_mt, a screw, or 'l hook.
The manual pole method is to l)e avoided when-
ever possible.
Cable-drive handli'+_g.--This method is de-
signed with the source capsule securely fixed to
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the end of 'l flexible steel cable (fig. 4-17) (ref.
1). The cable passes over a crank-driven wheel
in a remote manual control unit that is used to
advance or retract tile source from a safe dis-
tanee. The source and control cable tr'lvel within
a l)lastie-eovered steel guide tube that both pro-
tects the assembly and permits positioning of
the source. The container unit has either a V-
or S-shaped passage through which the cable
drive can push out or pull back the source. The
midpoint of either passage is the maxinmm safe
position. Signal lights operated by micro-
switches may be used to indicate the location of
the source capsule. Another means of showing
source position is a length index givinz the
amount of cable that has passed through the
control system.
I',_e_onat,;c dvice h a_dli'_g.--This nu, thod af-
fords a third means of transferring the source
capsule from container to exposure position.
Except for the way the capsule is propelled, the
general design is similar to the cable-driven
method.
Some gamma-ray equipment does not require
the removal of the source from the container.
Rather. a cone section of container is designed
to swing away, permitting the unobstructed es-
cape of radiation. Actuation of the co,m, both
oI>cning and closing, is accomplished from a
safe, position behind the container. Such equip-
ment is ref,,rred to (somewhat iml)ropcrly ) as
a radioisotol)e camera.
Gamma-ray Beam Configuration
When a radioisotope source is removed from
its container, the I)eanl of ra(tiation is emitted
sl)herieally. This is known 'is panoramic l)rojee -
tion and is _'onvenicnt for making many simul-
taneous exposures, If the source remains in the
container and gamma rays are 1x_rmitted to es-
('ape through an opening, it is known as coni('al
or dire,tion'd l)roje(Mon. This method is used
when it is desired to reduce the radiation hazard,
when vadi()_rral)hy is l)erformed in <'onfined
(tuarters, and when extremely active sour<'es arc
eml>loye<l. The merit of this l>eam-restl'iction
device stems from the redu(-tion of possible radi-
ation hazard to ol)erating personnel and the
Safe
Open
_ Safe Signal Alight
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The steel control cable is wound spirally with heavy wire
which engages with cogs in the control wheel to create a
worm drive which effectively eliminates slippage. So
efficient is this drive that you can fully advance or retract
the cable in five seconds.
::iiIi!iii i/ii
_i(:iiiii
The source lies in the lead-shielded
storage safe; the control cable lies
half in the armored guide tube and
half in the storage tube.
r"l"'x_/_l_ I Open Signal Alight
,
I
...._ili!iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, iiii:_i_-
:" The crank has: advanced the I:_
source
out of the safe and into the armored
guide tube.
On
"-"'2"nn
OnSigna, ,ight
I
The source is now in the snout at
the end of the armored guide tube
(i.e., the radiographic position).
FZOURE 4-17.---Cable-drive source handling method.
improvement of radiographic quality brought
about by the reduction of scattered radiation.
SELECTION OF RADIOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
Analysis of Inspection Task
Prior to selecting radiographic equipment,
the NDE task to be accomplished must be ana-
lyzed. The range of tasks to which radiographic
equipment might be applied must be determined.
Primarily, this range can be usefully expressed
in terms of nmximum and minimum thicknesses
of given materials or components to be in-
spected. Consideration must also be given to
the size and weight of material, the steps in the
production process where inspection is best
suited, and the quantity of material to be in-
spected in a given time.
Second, it is necessary to consider the types of
irregularities to be encountered. The possibility
of effectively and economically locating such
flaws by radiography will conclude the analysis.
If the analysis affirms that radiography is the
correct inspection method, then effort can be
turned to selecting the most suitable equipment.
The thicknesses and types of material to be
examined will dictate the X-ray potential or
gamma-ray energy necessary to achieve ef-
ficient penetration. The type of manufacturing
facility and the bulk, weight, and quantity of
products to be inspected will establish the
equipment requirements. The relationship be-
tween radiation energy (expressed in terms of
exciting potential) and material thickness are
shown iu table 4-1 (ref. 1). Table 4-2 gives
representative applications for the several cate-
gories of equipment according to voltage rating
(ref. 1).
Factors in the Selection of X-ray Equipment
Within the requirements established by the
analysis of the inspection task the specific ma-
chine that will perform most satisfactorily must
be selected. Selection will be based on five
principal factors: radiation quality, radiation
output, source size, range of operation, and re-
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TABLE 4-1.--Relationship Between Voltage and
Steel Thickness
Voltage Steel thickness (in.)
175 kV }_-1
250 kV ?_-2
1000 kV _-4
2000 kV _I-8
15 MeV ,3_-14
TABLE 4-2.--Relationship Between Voltage and
Radiographic Application
Voltage Tyf)ical applications
rating
50 kV ...... Wood, plastics, textiles, leather, and
grain. Diffraction and microradiog-
raphy.
100 kV ..... Light metals and alloys. Fluoroscopy of
food stuffs, plastic parts and assemblies,
and small light alloy castings.
150kV ..... Heavy sections of light metals and
alloys, and of thin sections of steel or
copper alloys. Fluoroscopy of light
metals.
250 kV ..... Heavier sections of steel or copper.
(Fluoroscopy is not generally used at
this voltage.)
1 to 2 MeV__ Radiography of very heavy ferrous and
nonferrous sections.
liability. The last factor, reliability, is beyond
the scope of this chapter; the other factors will
be discussed briefly.
Radiation quality.--The choice is made to
attain the optimum compromise between (1)
the ease of penetration at higher energies re-
sulting in shorter exposure times and (2) the
greater radiation absorption at lower energies
resulting in better contt'ast and improved radio-
graphic quality. It is usually best to obtain a
unit that will emit a spectrum containing a
large portion of the short wavelengths cor-
responding to the peak exciting potential. With
such a unit, it is still possible to operate at the
lower energies to get the longer wavelength
X-rays that improve radiographic contrast.
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ttowever, if the unit does not deliver a good
quantity of the more penetrating X-rays indi-
cated by the peak potential rating, the only
way to reduce the exposure time is to obtain
othe," equipment of higher exciting potential.
Thus, when comparing two X-ray machines
that are generally equal in design, the machine
which l>roduees radiation with the larger half-
value thickness in a given material at a given
peak voltage is the most efficient.
Radiation output.--'V_en comparing two
X-ray machines that are generally equal in de-
sign, the machine with the highest output, in
roentgens is the more suitable. For comparison
purposes, all factors concerned with the roent-
gen measurement must be equivalent. The out-
put is expre._e(1 in terms of roentgens per hour
at a distance of I meter (RHM).
Source s;ze.--For a given quantity of X-rays,
the smaller the target area still capable of pro-
viding a useful quantity of radiation, the better
the sensitivity.
Range of operation.--The ability of an X-ray
machine to operate efficiently over a range of
exciting potentials is a significant factor. How-
ever, the width of the operating range is deter-
mined rather sharply by several factors. For
example, the inherent absorption in the walls of
the X-ray tube and machine housing requires
special design to obtain a usable quantity of
radiation at low energies. These special features
are costly and usually are not required at higher
energies. X-ray machines designed to operate at
maximum potentials of 150 or 300 kV are gen-
erally of limited usefulness below 70 kV.
Selection of Gamma-ray Equipment
For comparable radiation energies, gamma
rays may generally be substituted directly for
X-rays with satisfactory results. However, the
fact remains that the wider spectrum (and
therefore lower energy radiation) obtained
from X-ray equipment usually gives superior
radiographic sensitivity.
From an economic point of view, the initial
cost of gamma-ray equipment is generally less,
and maintenance is somewhat lower. Mainte-
nance cost is restricted primarily to replace-
ment of the radioisotope source as it weakens
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through atomic disintegration. The lower radi-
Source
ation intensity as compared to X-rays and the
more simplified method of operation often
obviate the need for costly shielded installa-
tions, especially in the high-energy field. IIow- c........
ever, this same factor, lower radiation intensity,
works adversely to increase the inspection time.
The use of gamma rays approaches its maxi-
mum economic efficiency when: (1) the inspec-
tion rate is low; (2) the material to be inspected ........
is similar in design and thus advantage can be
taken of the radial, annular emission to make
numerous simultaneous exposures; and (3) the
anticipated duration of the inspection need is
short. ,.0.,_,_
Certain specific types of inspection are es-
pecially suited to gamma-ray radiozraphy. For
example, radiography accomplished in confined
areas of enclosed fabrications, such as pipes,
tanks, and internal ship structures, is much
more suited to the small isotope source in com-
parison to the more bulky X-ray tube. The
absence of power requirements is another factor
that makes the use of zamma-ray equipment
for field inspection more advantageous than
other types.
The selection of a radioisotope for a par-
tieular task or area of inspection is based prin-
cipally upon two characteristics: radiation
ener_- and source size. The selection of radi-
ation energy is accomplished in the same man-
ner and for the same purpose as with X-ray
equipment. In comparison to X-ray sources, the
monochromatic nature of zamma-ray sources
requires a greater compromise between penetra-
tion time and radiographic sensitivity.
The size of the source available with radio-
isotopes is determined by the "specific activity"
(i.e., the actual percentage of the element that
has been made radioactive) and the quantity of
radioisotope involved (i.e., the number of
curies). Some representative physical sizes of
gamma-ray sources with respect to the elements
concerned and quantity of activity are given in
figure 4-18 (ref. 2).
Table 4-3 contains important characteristics
of some radioisotopes commonly used in sources
for gamma-ray radiography (ref. 1).
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0 187'
5 ¸.
2 6 Cur,es
0 062 '
- FZ
0 75 Cu,,e_
0 062"
B Cu,,es
O4OO'
50 Cu,_es
016"
15 Cur,e_
0 062'
35 Cu,,e_
"-'-I
180 Cur,e_
0280"
511 CLJ,_ei
0 125
130 C,,r,e_
FrouaE 4-18.--Typical source sizes and RHM outputs.
RADIOGRAPHIC FILM
Effect of Radiation on Film
An X-ray film is basically a sheet of trans-
parent., blue-tinted, cellulose derivative mate-
rial, coated on either one or both sides with a
photosensitive emulsion. The emulsion consists
of gelatin in which is dispersed very fine grains
of silver halide salts, primarily silver bromide.
The emulsion is about 0.001 in. thick on either
side of the film. When the silver halide grains
are exposed to radiation, they become sensitized.
When they are subsequently treated with a
chemical solution (developer), a reaction takes
place causing the reduction of the silver salts to
black, metallic silver. It is this silver, suspended
in the gelatin, which constitutes the image. The
film is left in a developer solution long enough
to allow the sensitized Grains to be darkened,
that is, reduced to metallic silver. If the film is
developed too long, unexi)osed grains will also
be reduced, and the film will be uniformly dark-
ened or fogged. After the film has been devel-
oped, it is placed in a weak acid solution to stop
the action of the developing solution. The film
is then placed in a fixing bath, commonly called
"hypo," which dissolves all the undeveloped
salts and leaves only the metallic silver or dark
grains in the emulsion. The hypo also contains
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TABLE 4-3.--Characteristics o/ Radioisotopes
Isotope Cobalt 60 Iridium 192 Thulium 170 Cesium 137
Half-life 5.3 yr 75 days 130 days 30 yr
Chemical form Co Ir Tm203 CsCI
Gammas, MeV 1.33, 1.17 0.31, 0.47, 0.60 0.084, 0.052 0.66
14.4 5.9 0.032* 4.2
Practical Sources
Curies 20 50 50 75
RHM 27 27 0.1 30
Approx diam 3 mm 3 mm 3 mm 10 mm
* Varies widely because of high self-absorption
agents that harden the emulsion to make it more
durable. Finally, the film is thoroughly rinsed
in running water to remove all traces of the
various solutions, and then dried. When the
processed film is viewed in front of a strong
light, those areas of the film that were not ex-
posed to light or X-rays are relatively transpar-
ent, while those areas exposed to X-rays contain
metallic silver and are dark or opaque.
Film Types
The wide range of conditions and the variety
of materials encountered in industrial radi-
ography have led to the development of several
specific types of films. Basically, there are three
grades of film for industrial radiography:
coarse grain, fine grain, and extra-fine grain.
The fine and extra-fine grain film give the high-
est contrast or quality, but require relatively
long exposure times. The coarser grain films do
not give quite as good quality as the finer grain
films, but they need only relatively short expo-
sure times.
Commercial X-ray film is available in two
basic forms: (1) sheet film, of various standard
dimensions, which may be coated with the photo-
sensitive emulsion on only one side, but which
is normally supplied coated on both sides of the
film; and (9) roll fihn of various widths and
practically unlimited len_h. This second form
is especially useful for radiographing circum-
ferential areas. In addition to these two basic
forms, custom-tailored shapes are supplied by
most manufacturers on request.
Film Density
Film density refers to the quantitative meas-
ure of film blackening; for radiographic pur-
poses the term der_sity alone is generally used.
Density is defined as the common logarithm of
the ratio of light intensity incident upon one
side of a radiograph to the light intensity
transmitted through the radiograph. For ex-
ample, when the silver deposited in the emulsion
allows 1/10 of the incident light to pass
through the radiograph, the ratio is 10: 1. The
logarithm of 10 is 1 ; thus by definition the den-
sity is l. If only 1/100 of the incident light
passed through the radiograph; the ratio is
100:1 for which the logarithm and, therefore
the density, is 2. The general formula is
[" I_ (incident light) "1
Density (D) =log_0 [_It- (-t_d ]i_t)_J
(7)
Radiographic Exposure
X-r_q/ exposure.--Since X-ray output is di-
rectly proportional to both milliamperage and
time, it is directly proportional to their product.
This product, known as the exposure, is ex-
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pressed algebraically as E=Mt, where E is the
exposure, M is the tube current in milliamperes,
_nd t is the exposure time in minutes or seconds.
Hence, the amount of radiation from a given
source will remain constant if the exposure re-
mains constant, no matter how the individual
factors of tube current and exposure time are
varied. This permits specifying X-ray exposure
in terms of milliampere-minutes or milliam-
pere-seconds, without stating the specific values
of tube current or time.
The kilovoltage applied to the X-ray tube
affects the quality of the X-ray beam. As the
kilovoltage is raised, X-rays of shorter wave-
length and hence of more penetrating power are
produced. Referring back to figure 4-8, note
that in the higher kilovoltage beam there are
some shol_er wavelengths that are ab_nt from
the lower kilovoltage beam. Thus, raising the
kilovoltage not only increases the penetration,
but also increases the intensity, sometimes to a
great extent.
Gamma-ray exposure.--The total amount of
radiation emitted from a gamma-ray source
during u radiographic exposure depends upon
the source stren_h (usually stated in curies or
millicuries) and the time of exposure. For a
particular radioactive isotope, the intensity of
the radiation is approximately proportional to
the strength of the source in curies. Analogous
to X-ray exposure, the gamma-ray exposure
(E) may be stated E=Mt, where M is the
source strength in curies or millicuries, and t
is the exposure time. Since gamma-ray quality
is fixed by the nature of the particular radio-
active isotope, there is no variable to correspond
to the kilovoltage factor encountered in
X-radiography.
Since a gamma-ray source is constantly losing
strength, a correction must be made in order
that the correct strength (in curies) is used. The
frequency of correction depends upon the rate
at which strength is lost (half-life). For radio-
graphic isotopes, the original strength and date
of conversion are furnished by the supplier. The
strength for any subsequent time can be readily
calculated, knowing the original stren_h and
half-life of the isotope.
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Film Characteristic Curves
The characteristic curve, sometimes referred
to as the sensitometric or H and D curve (after
Hm'ter and Driffield), expresses the relation-
ship between the exposure applied to a photo-
graphic fihn and the resulting photographic
density. Such curves are obtained by giving a
film a series of known exposures, determining
the densities produced by such exposures, and
then plotting density against the logarithm of
relative exposure. Characteristic curves for sev-
eral typical fihns are represented in figure 4-19
(ref. 1).
Relative exposure is used because there are no
convenient absolute units suitable to all kilovolt-
ages and scattering conditions with which to
express radiographic exposures. Hence, the
exposures given a film are expressed in terms of
some particular exposure, thus giving _ rela-
tive scale. The use of the logarithm of the rela-
tive exposure, rather than the relative exposure
itself, has a number of advantages. It compresses
4.0
3,0 /
>
2,0
1.5
0.5
0.5 1,0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
Log Relative Exposure
FIGURE 4-19.--Characteristic curves for various
radiographic films.
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an otherwise long scale. Also, in radiography,
ratios of exposures are usually more useful than
the exposures themselves. Any two exposures
having the same exposure ratio will be separated
by the same interval on the log relative exI)o-
sure scale, no matter what their absolute exl)o-
snres may be.
The slope, or steepness, of the characteristic
curve for X-ray fihn, changes continuously
along its length. The density difference corre-
sponding to a difference in specimen thickness
depends on the region of the characteristic curve
on which the exposures fall. The steeper the
slope of the curve in this region, the greater
will be the density difference, and, hence, the
greater will be the visibility of detail.
If the gradient of the characteristic curve is
greater than 1.0, the intensity ratios, or subject
contrasts, of the radiation emerging from the
specimen are amplified in lhe Fadiographic re-
l)roduction ; the higheF the gradient, the gFeater
is the degree of amplification. Thus, at densities
fOF which the gradient is greater than 1.0, the
fihn acts as a contrast amplifier. Similarly, if
the gradient is less than 1.0, subject contrasts
are effectively diminished in the radiographic
reproduction.
A minimum density is often specified fOF
radiographs, not hecause of the iml)ortance of
a 1)articular density, but rather because of the
gradient associated with the specified density,
The minimnm useful density is that at which
the minimum useful gradient is obtained. In
general, gradients lower than 1.0 should lie
avoided.
The al)ility of a film to aml)lify the subject
contrast is of the utmosl iml)(wtance. Otherwise,
many small differences in the subject could not
be made visible. This gain in contrast is utilized
in pr:tctically all industFial radiography. It is
especially significant in radiogFal)hy with very
penetrating radiations that l)roduee low subject
contrast. IIigh radiographic contFast depends
greatly on the enhancement of subject contrast
by the fihn.
The shape of the characteristic curve is, for
practical tmrposes, independent of the qu'tlity
of X-radiation or gamnrt radiation. Therefore,
a characteristic curve nlade with any radiation
may be applied to exposures made with any
other, and the same is true of values of gFadient
or averaz, e gradient derived from the curve. The
inftuenc(_ of kilovoltage or gamma-ray quality
on contrqst in the radiograph is, therefoFe, due
primarily to its effect on the subject contrast,
and only very slightly to any change in the con-
trast eharcteristics of the film. Radiogral)hie
(.ontrast can also be modified by choice of a tilm
of different contrast, or by use of a different
density range with the same film. Contrast can
also be affected t)y the degree of development,
but, in industrial radiography, fihns are de-
velol)ed to their maxinmm, or nearly maximum
cent Fast.
Film Speed
It has been shown that the contrast properties
of a fihn are governed by the shape of the char-
acteristic curve. The other significant value ob-
tained from the chaFacteristic curve is the rela-
tive speed, which is governed by the location
along the log E axis of the curve in rel'ttion to
the CUFVeS of other films.
Speeds of radiographic films are usually ex-
pressed in tin'ms of the recil)rocal of the expo-
sure required to achieve a certain density. Addi-
tionally, since there are no units of X-ray ex-
posure conveniently applicable to industrial
Fadiography, speeds are expressed in terms of
one particular film, whose relative speed is arbi-
trarily assigned a value of 100.
In figure 4-19, the curves for various films
are spaced along the log relative exposure axis.
The spacing of the curves aFises from the differ-
mlces in Felative speed; the CUFVeS for the faster
film lying to the left of the chart, those for the
slower fihns lying toward the right. From these
curves, relative exposures to produce a fixed
density can be determined, and the relative
speeds will be inversely proportional to these
exposuFes. For most industFial radiographic
purposes, a density of 1.5 is an appropriate level
at which to compute relative speeds, although
where all work is done at high densities and the
radiogr'tphs are viewed on high-intensity illu-
minators, a density of 2.5 is more suitable. Rela-
tive speed values, derived from figure 4-19, for
the two density levels are given in table 4-4
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TABLE 4-4.--Relatire Speeds and Exposure Values Derived From Figure 4-I9
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Film
Density = 1.5 Density = 2.5
Relative speed Relative exposure
to giveD=l.5
Relative speed Relative exposure
to give D=2.5
Type M .....................
Type AA ....................
Type F ......................
Type K ......................
No-screen ....................
40 17 45 14
170 4 170 4
250 3 170 4
700 1. 0 650 1.0
550 1. 3 530 1. 2
(ref. 1). As indicated ill the table, the relative
speeds cxnnlmted at tim two densities are not tile
same, a result of the differences in curve shape
from one film to another.
Although the shape of the characteristic
curve of a film is practically independent of
changes in radiation quality, the location of the
curve along the log relative exposure axis, with
respect to the curve of another fihn, does depend
on radiation quality. Thus, if curves of the type
shown in figure 4-19 were prepared at a differ-
ent kilovoltage, the curves would be differently
spaced, that is, the film would have different
speeds relative to the film that had been ehosem
as a standard of reference. This difference is at-
tributed primarily to the ettieieney of radiation
absorption of a film at different photon energies.
The reciprocity law.--It lms been assumed in
th_ preceding discussions that an exact compen-
sation for a decrease in exposure time could be
made by increasing the intensity of the radia-
tion. A radiogvapher therefore could reduce
exposure time by 20%, if he increased the radia-
tion intensity an equal amount either by shorten-
ing the souree-to-fihn distance or by increasing
the outlmt of the X-ray source. This direct com-
pensation is termed the reciprocity law and is
valid when usin_r direct X-ray or lead-screen
exposure techniques. Stated mathematically, for
a given exposure (E), the values of intensity (I)
and time (t) can be varied at will if their prod-
uet (l × t) is not changed.
The reciprocity law fails when fluorescent
screens (to be discussed below) are used. This
failure is due to the radiographic film emulsion
that is sensitive not only to the amount but also
the brightness of the fluorescent light. The de-
crease in film exposure (density) will be small
and cause little difficulty until the X-ray inten-
sity is altered considerably. _Vhen the X-ray in-
tensity is altered by a factor of 4 or nmre, it is
usually necessary to change the total exposure
inversely by approximately ')0% to compensate
for this deviation fi'om the reciprocity law.
Technique Charts
Because the wavelength determines the pene-
tr'lting quality of X-rays, the techniques used
with any X-ray machine vary, and require spe-
cial attention. It is usually necessalw to develop
data that are pertinent to radiographing vari-
ous materials and thicknesses of these materials
with a particular machine. Such data, when in
convenient form, expedite the selection of
correct techniques. The general techniques pub-
lished by X-ray n mehine vendors are only
approximate and seldom satisfactory for direct
application.
Industrial radiographic techniques should be
based upon the sensitivity required to discern the
probable or expected flaws. Technique charts
are usually designed as graphs of intensity-time
(exposure) vs material thickness at a given ra-
diation energy. A radiographer then selects the
lowest energy that will provide an economical
exposure for a given thickness. Figure 4-20
(ref. 2) shows a representative technique chart.
The basic information contained in a tech-
nique chaI_ may be modified to suit desired
changes in technique without redoing all of the
exposures required to construct the original
chart. Examples of such modifications are given
below.
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FIOURE 4-20.--Technique chart: time and intensity vs
thickness of material (steel) at constant potential.
(1) The change in exposure required by the
use of a different fihn may be calculated and a
second set of exposure values developed and ap-
plied to the same graph.
(2) The change in exposure required by a
change in source-to-specimen distance/specimen
thickness (d/t) ratio can be computed through
the use of the inverse-square law and a second
set of exposure values developed for the same
curve.
(3) A technique chart for a new ahoy (of the
same base material) can be developed by mak-
ing a single exposure at a given thickness and
comparing the density thus obtained with the
original alloy.The originalcurve may then be
shifted verticallyto indicate the technique for
the new alloy.
The radiation energy spectrum is unique for
a particular radioisotope. Therefore, only one
series of exposures is required to obtain a gam-
ma-ray technique chart for a given material.
Except for size and radiation intensity, little
difference exists between different sources of the
same isotope. It is possible, therefore, to apply
the same technique charts to any source of the
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isotope. Thus, technique charts published and
distributed by isotope vendors can usually be
modified to be compatible with the desired ap-
plication.
Radiographic Screens
_hen an X-ray or gamma-ray beam strikes a
film usually less than 1% of the energy is ab-
sorbed. Since the formation of the radiographic
image is primarily governed by the absorbed
radiation, more than 99% of the available
energy in the beam performs no useful photo-
graphic work. Obviously, any means of more
fully utilizing this wasted energ_j, without un-
duly complicating procedure, is highly desir-
able. Two types of radiographic screens, lead
foil and fluorescent, are used to achieve this end.
Lead-foil ,_cree_s.--Lead foil in direct con-
tact with the film has three principal effects.
(1) It increases the photographic action on
the film, largely by mason of the electrons
emitted and partly by the secondary radiation
generated in the lead.
{2) It absorbs the scattered radiation of
longer wavelength more than the primary
radiation.
(3) It intensifies the primary radiation more
than the scatteredradiation.
The quality of the radiation necessary to ob-
tain an al)l)reciableintensificationfrom lead
screens depends on the type of film,the kilo-
voltage, and the thickness of the material
through which the rays pass. In the radiog-
raphy of almninum, for example, the thickness
must be about 6 in.and the voltage as high as
IP_0kV to secure any advantage in exposure
time with lead screens.In the radiography of
steel,lead screensbegin to give appreciable in-
tensificationwith steelthicknessesinthe neigh-
borhood of I_ in.and at voltages of 130 to 150
kV. In the radiography of ll/_-in,steelat 200
kV, lead screens permit an exposure of about
one-thir(lthat without screens (i.e.,an inten-
sificationfactor of 3). With gamma rays, the
intensificationfactorof lead screensisabout 2.
Lead-foilscreens,however, do not detrimentally
affectthe definitionor graininess of the radio-
graphic image to any appreciable degree, pro-
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viding the lead foil and fihn are in intimate
contact.
Fhwrescent screens.--Certain chemicals fluo-
resce, that is, have the ability to absorb X-rays
and gamma rays and emit light. The intensity
of the light emitted depends upon tile intensity
of the incident radiation. Tile compounds most
commonly used for intensifying screens are cal-
cimn tungstate and barium lead sulfate. They
are finely powdered, mixed with a suitable
binder, and coated in a thin, smooth layer on a
special cardboard support to form a screen. For
the exposure, the fihn is placed between a pair
of these screens. The net photographic effect on
the film is tile sum of the direct effect of the
X-rays and the effect of the light emitted by the
screens. In the radiography of 1/_-in. steel at
150 kV, the exposure is about 1/_25 as much
with screens as without them. In the radiog-
raphy of :_4-in. steel at 180 kV, intensification
factors of sever'll hundred have been achieved
experimentally. At this latter condition, the in-
tensification factor has about reached its maxi-
mum and it diminishes both for lower voltage
and thinner steel, and for higher voltage and
thicker steel. Using radium or cobalt-60 gamma
rays for ver b, thick steels, the factor may be 10
or less.
Fluorescent screens give poorer definition in
the radiograph, compared to a radiograph made
directly or with lead-foil screens. For this rea-
son, they are seldom used except when economy
demands the shorter exposure times their use
allows. The poorer definition is caused by the
spreading of the fluorescence emitted from the
screens.
Film Processing
In processing film, the latent image produced
by exposure to X-rays, gamma rays, or light, is
made visible and permanent. Processing is car-
ried on under subdued light, of a color to which
the film is relatively insensitive. The film is first
immersed in a developer solution that causes the
areas exposed to radiation to become dark, the
amount of darkening for a given degree of de-
velopment depending upon the degree of ex-
posure. After developing, the film is rinsed,
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preferably in an acid bath, to stop development.
The film is next put into a fixing bath, which
dissolves the undarkened portions of the sensi-
tive silver salt% and then is washed to remove
the fixing chemicals and dissolved salts. Figure
4-21 illustrates the step-by-step procedure used
for the tank processing of X-ray fihns (ref. 1).
Mach i_w processing.--Where the volume of
work is large, automatic processing machines
may be used to reduce the darkroom manpower
required. Processing machines move fihns
through the various solutions according to a
predetermined schedule. Manual work is lim-
ited to the routine of loading and unloading the
machine.
INTERPRETATION OF RADIOGRAPHS
Sensitivity and DeAnition
A radiograph is useless unless properly in-
terpreted. Optimum interpretation requires a
thorough knowledge of the entire procedure
that has produced the radiograph at hand--
setup parameters, exposure parameters, tilm
type, intensifying screens used, fihn develop-
ment parameters, and the characteristics of the
item radiographcd. In addition, the interpreter
must be thoroughly experienced, and have at his
disposal suitable reference radiographs.
The two basic overall parameters that the
interpreter must know in regard to a given
radiograph are the radiographic sensitivity
and tlle definition which have been achieved.
Radiographic sensitivity is measured in terms
of the minimum percentage of the thickness of
the subject item that corresponds to the least
discernible change in photographic density of
the final radiograph. Definition refers to tile
smallest size (in lateral dimension) flaw of
given (equivalent) thickness. Both sensitivity
and definition are established by the use of
penetrameters.
Penetrameters
A penetrameter is a device whose image on a
radiograph is used to determine radiographic
quality level (sensitivity). It is not intended for
use in judging the size or for establishing ac-
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eeptance limits of discontinuities. The standard
penetrameter is a rectangle of metal with three
drilled holes of set diameter, which is com-
posed of material identical, or radiographieally
similar, to the material being radiographed.
Each penetrameter is identified by a lead num-
ber (ID no.) that gives the maximum thickness
of material for which the penetrameter is
normally u_d (fig. 4-02)(ref. 9). The thick-
ness (T) of the standard penetrameter is 9%
of the thickness denoted by the ID no., and the
hole diameters are I×T (1/'), 2×T (2T),
and 4XT (4T). The standard 1.0-in. pene-
trameter has a 1.0 ID no. and hole diameters as
shown in figure 4-22. A standard '2% sensitivity
requires the technique to image the penetra-
meter whose thickness is 2% of T,,, (the maxi-
mum thickness of the section to be radio-
graphed), and the 2T hole of the penetrameter
(penny). Other sensitivities (quality levels)
are shown in table 4-5 (ref. 2). Penetrameters
of different types have been devised for special
uses, such as the wire penetrametcrs used in the
radiography of small electronic components.
In all cases, however, the penny is designed to
4T 1T 2T
O80"O 020"D 040"D
020
FmvaF, 4-22.--Stn ndard penetrameter for 1-in.
material.
TABLE 4-5.--RadiograpMc Quality Levels
(Sensitivity)
Sensitivity, QuMity Penny "T" Perceptible
_ level as %'of Tm hole diam
0.7 1-1T 1 1T
1.0 1-2T I 2T
1.4 2-1T 2 1T
2.0 2-2T 2 2T
2.8 2-4T 2 4T
4.0 4-2T 4 2T
determine the radiographic quality level,
usually referred to as sensitivity.
SPECIAL RADIOGRAPHY
Fluoroscopy
Fluoroscopy is the direct conversion of X-ray
patterns to visible light patterns by means of
fluorescent screens. Direct fluoroscopy is rela-
tively fast and inexpensive and is in widespread
use despite eemdn disadvantages. It is gener-
ally used to scan a product for gross internal
diseontilmities or abnormal conditions. The
advantages of this inspection system are given
below.
(1) An instantaneous visualization of the
X-ray shadowgraph is possible.
(9,) The cost of insl)eetion is materially less
than tihn r'_diography on a per unit basis.
(3) The system is fast and can be easily
adal)ted to l)roduetion lines.
(4) Operators can be easily trained.
The disadvantages of this inspection system
are :
(1) Rel'_tively poor sensitivity
('2) Dependence on human vision.
The principal parts of a fluoroscopic unit are
(1) an X-ray generator, (9) an X-ray sensitive
fluorescent screen, and (3) a protective X-ray
barrier.
Image brightness is a direct function of X-
ray intensity at a given kilovoltage. This
characteristic limits the image contrast of
fluoroscopy to somewhat less than that obtained
with industrial film, since the film responds to
X-rays on a logarithmic scale.
Fluoroscopic sensitivity is _ function of X-
ray im,_ge contrast and the resolving power of
the entire system. The resolving power of
fluoroscopy is a function of the grain size of
the screen and the geometry. A reduction of
inherent filtration in the X-ray beam by using
thin beryllium window on the tube improves
the contrast and increases the brightness. This
effect is most easily seen on light alloy materials
with an equivalent thickness less than _,,_ in. of
aluminum. For thicker sections of aluminum,
the advantage of the t)eryllium window is re-
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ducedbecauseof the absorptionof radiation
in the object.The respon_of fluoroscopic
screensto variousX-ray voltagesindicatesa
peakat approximately100kVp.
Fluoroscopicscreensarc availablewith a
grainsizethat will allowapresentationof ap-
proximatelyoneto two lines per millimeter.
This compareswith approximately30 to 40
lines/ramwith radiography,usingleadscreens
and a high-speedfilm. Becauseof this screen
characteristic,theonlyalternativefor improve-
mentof sensitivityis by magnificationof the
imageproducedby anX-ray tubewith a small
focalspot.Thelow-light outputof thefluoro-
scopicscreenandtherelativelylargegrainsize
continuetobealimitationof industrialfluoros-
copy.
Thesensitivityof thefluoroscopicnspection
hasbeenthe limiting factor in its universal
application.In general,with standardcom-
mercialequipment,a sensitivityof 6%to 8_c
isobtained.With specialscreensandtubeshav-
ing smallfocalspotsof lessthan I mm,sensi-
tivitiesof 3%havebeenreported.
The eyeis the soleregisteringmediumin
fluoroscopy,and asa registeringdevicelacks
accuracy.Vision is a variablething considered
fromthestandpointof asingleindividualand
is muchmoreof a variablewhenconsidered
fromthestandpointof anumberof individuals.
Thehumaneyemustaccommodatei self tothe
brightnessof illumination to seeeffectively.
Fluoroscopyshouldnotbeattempteduntil the
operatorhasspentat least20minin totaldark-
ness.At ordinary daylight brightnesslevels,
mostindividualshaveno difficulty in distin-
guishingbrightnessdifferencesbetweenadja-
centareasinwhichthesedifferencesareassmall
as2 percent.Asthebrightnessdecreasesbelow
daylight levels,the minimumperceptibledif-
ferencesbecomegreaterandvariationsbetween
individualsbecomemorepronounced.As the
brightnesslevelgets lower and lower, the dif-
ference in brightness levels must be greater and
greater if the eye is to detect a difference. A
contrast of 30% to 100% nmst be present to be
readily visible at brightness levels used in
fluoroscopy.
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Television Radiography
Closed-circuit television systems that are sen-
sitive to X-rays have been developed. The use of
closed-circuit television for X-ray imaging has
the advantages of instantaneous image repro-
duction, and of protection for obsem-ing per-
sonnel from exposure to ionizing radiations. An
instantaneous viewing system of X-ray images
permits considerable reduction in production
inspection costs. Film radiography, which has
been the ultimate method for visualizing an
X-ray image, has the advantage of high resolu-
tion and contrast sensitivity, but the disadvan-
tage of being time-consuming and expensive.
The television X-ray image system provides
images equivalent to the best fine-grain radio-
graphic film. This system uses a small-diameter,
X-ray sensitive television camera tube to detect
X-radiations that penetrate the object under
inspection (fig. 4-23) (ref. 1). With a small-
diameter camera-tube sensing area and the
large-diameter picture-tube screen, the X-ray
X-ray Source
X_'ay Beam
Specimen
Coil and Scan Yoke
Sensitive Vidicon Tube
R L-LOad Resistor
Vidicon Signal Lead
Video Amplifiers
Television Camera
imera Cable
FIGURE 4-23.--Relative positions of X-ray source, test
specimen, and television camera.
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image is magnified by an amount equal to the
ratio of their respective diameters.
The X-ray sensing camera tube is similar in
size and appearance to the conventional photo-
conductive vidicon tube. Special window and
target materials have been employed to provide
the desired response to the penetrating radia-
tion. Tubes have been built with glass windows
of various thicknesses, and with beryllium win-
dows. Beryllium-window tubes have shown
much more sensitivity than glass-window tubes
because of the inherent transparency of beryl-
lium to X-rays. Glass windows of 0.090- to
0.065-in. thickness have been used. The tube
transforms the X-ray image into an electric sig-
nal in a manner similar to that by which the
light sensitive vidicon tube transforms an opti-
cal image into an electric signal.
The system is ideally suited for inspecting
electronic-printed board assemblies. Small com-
ponents magnified 30 times are readily observed
on the television screen. Conditions such as
solder porosity, lack of solder in terminals,
porosity in semiconductors, contamination of
diodes, partially broken wires, and breaks in
copper conductors on printed-circuit boards are
readily observed. Other small enclosed assem-
blies, such as wristwatches or relays, can be in-
spected to observe the movement of gears,
springs, ratchets, and contacts. Material thick-
nesses are limited to the equivalent of about 1/_
in. of steel.
Xeroradiography
Xeroradiography is a combination of X-
radiography and electrostatics. The X-ray im-
age is recorded in the form of a distribution of
electrostatic charge on a special plate. The re-
cording plate consists of a backing, usually
aluminum, which has been given a coating of
amorphous selenium. In the dark, this selenium
coating will accept and hold an electrostatic
charge, but, when exposed to light or radiation,
the charge decays. The rate of decay is propor-
tional to the intensity of the radiation to which
it is exposed. This sensitivity to radiation pro-
duces the X-ray picture on the charged plate.
The various steps involved in making a xero-
radiograph are shown in figure 4-24 (ref. 1).
Photoconductive p_ate sensitized by
receiving positive charge
Poedive charge depleted in
proport,on to X-eay exposure
Image developed by application of
negatively charged black powder
Image transferred to paper
_IOURE 4-24.--Processing of a xeroradiograph.
A potential advantage of xeroradiography is
the speed with which a xeroradiograph can be
made.
In both sensitivity and definition, xeroradio-
graphs are inferior to corresponding radio-
graphs. This fact, together with the recent
introduction of Polaroid* "instant" develop-
ment films for radiography, has resulted in
xeroradiography being little used. However, a
principle similar to that of xeroradiography is
used in X-ray image storage and intensification
panels now being developed by a NASA con-
tractor, which will be discussed in a later section
of this chapter.
Sfereoradiography
A single radiographic image does not possess
perspective. Therefore, it cannot give the im-
pression of depth, or indicate clearly the relative
positions of various parts of the object along
the direction of vision. The stereoscopic method,
designed to overcome this deficiency of a single
radiograph, requires two radiographs made
*Registered tradename of the Polaroid Corp.
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from two positions of the X-ray tube, separated
by the normal distance between human eyes.
These radiographs are viewed in a stereoscope,
a device which, by an arrangement of prisms or
mirrors, permits each eye to see only one of the
pair of stereoradiographs. As in ordinary vision,
the brain fuses the two images into one in which
the various parts stand out in striking relief in
their true perspective and in their correct
spatial relation. The conditions of viewing the
radiographs should be exactly analogous to the
conditions under which they were exposed; the
two eyes take the place of the two positions of
the focal spot of the X-ray tube, and the radio-
graphs, as viewed in the prisms or mirrors,
occupy the same position with respect to the
eyes as did the fihns with respect to tile tube
during the exposure. The eyes see the X-ray
representation of the part iust as the X-ray tube
"saw" the actual part (fig. 4-_05) (ref. 2).
The stereoscopic method is not often used in
industrial radiography, but occasionally it can
be of considerable value ill localizing defects, or
Left Shift of Tube Right Shift of Tube
Left !i I Right
Stereoradiograph _ ! i_ I Stereoradiograph
L -- I_I _R.l,',l,,
R k
FIOOBE4-25.--Stereoscopic rndiography.
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in visualizing the spatial arrangements of hid-
den structures.
Pulsed X-Ray Radiography
The development of pulsed X-ray radiogra-
phy makes it possible to inspect high-speed
events in opaque materials. This type of inspec-
tion is used primarily in support of develop-
mental efforts such as gathering information
relative to ballistics, explosives, and structural
materials.
Equipment is available which is capable of
producing 10 _ R/see (at tube surface) in short
bdrsts on the order of 0.2 U sec and at energies of
300 kV. Similar equipment is designed for
operating at energies as high as 600 kV. Elec-
trons are obtained vi_ a cold cathode using the
principle of field emission, and the accelerating
potential is built up and released in _ pulse.
Power dissipation reaches several hundrexl
mogawatts with a current flow of between 1000
and 2000A. Effective focal-spot sizes are on the
order of several millimeters wide and generally
have a length _veral times greater than their
width. The X-rays are developed in fractional
microsecond bursts and therefore are capable of
arresting motions having velocities of many
thousand feet per second. The recycling time
is normally several minutes, which precludes
effective cineradiography using such sources.
However, several such X-ray tubes positioned
correctly can be pulsed sequentially to obtain
progressive information.
Cineradiography
Sequential radiographs made under condi-
tions that permit them to be projected or viewed
in a manner analogous to "movies" arc called
cineradiographs. Problems connected with film
shielding (to prevent unwanted exposure), fihn
transport, image size, and source strength have
slowed the development of fihn-type cineradiog-
raphy. Closed-circuit television viewing of
fluoroscope screens is not useful for cineradiog-
raphy of high-speed phenomena; the response
time of the fluoroscope screen is simply too long.
However, the introduction of the television
image tube that is sensitive to X-rays, together
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with closed-circuit television systems and video
tape recorders have made cineradiography
practical for some special applications.
NEUTRON RADIOGRAPHY
Neutrons are electrically neutral particles that
are constituents of all atomic nuclei except ordi-
nary hydrogen. Neutrons are liberated by vari-
ous nuclear reactions, including nuclear fission.
Unlike X-rays and gamma rays, the neutron
does not significantly interact with the electrons
in matter. Rather, it interacts directly witll the
atomic nucleus, either by elastic collision (like
billiard balls), or by being absorbed by the nu-
cleus, where it may subsequently induce a nu-
clear decay process. The linear attenuation
coefficient of neutrons (which is related to the
probability of nuclear interaction) varies
greatly with (1) the ptu_icular isotopes
(specified by atomic number and atomic mass)
making up the absorber and (2) the kinetic
energy (or speed) of the incident neutrons.
The first of these characteristics is in striking
contrast to the corresponding case for X-rays
or gamma rays in which the linear atrtenua-
tion coefficient for photons of a _ven energy
depends solely upon atomic number (i.e.,
number of orbital electrons), and increases
smoothly with increasing atomic numt)er. Fig-
ure 4--26 illustrates this by comparing the
linear attenuation coefficient., _, for 130-keV
: Neutron 005 eV • Gd
D H X_IV, _30 b,_V
eCd • Eu
"• t.,
, Ii Au
v% -c
• At • Sb • Pb
• Ba
Y
I I I llt I I I I I
to 2O 3O 4O 5O 60 70 tE_3 g(_
Atomkc Number
FIGURE 4-26.--Comparison of attenuation of X-rays
and neutrons as a function of atomic number.
X-rays with the values of u for 0.05-eV neu-
trons, as a function of atomic number. The ex-
traordinarily high neutron attenuation ex-
hibited by hydrogen (H), lithium (Li), boron
(B), cadmium (Cd), gadolinium (Gd), samar-
ium (Sin), and europium (l,;u), as compared
with the attenuation produced by the common
metals aluminum (A1), iron (Fe), copper (Cu),
and titanium (Ti), and also the heavy elements
such as lead (Pb), makes it possible to produc_.
neutron radiographic images of very small
amounts of the good neutron attenuators im-
bedded in thick sections of the poor neutron
attenuators.
Ordinary radiographic film is only weakly
sensitive to neutrons. Hence, some other material
that can interact with neutrons and produce
secondary radiation to which film is sensitive
must be used. For example, a material such as
lithium strongly absorbs "slow" (_-,0.05 eV)
neutrons, and immediately disintegrates into an
alpha particle (helium nucleus) and a tritium
nucleus. The alpha particle is an efficient
ionizer, and, when the lithium is in direct eon-
taet with a photographic plate, the enfitt'ed
alpha particle can "expose" the emulsion. Alter-
natively, the lithium can be mixed with a ma-
terial such as zinc sulfide which, when affected
by the alpha particles from the lithium, "seintil-
laws," that is, emits light, thereby exposing the
light-sensitive enmlsion.
"Direct" neutron radiography (fig. 4-97a) is
accomplished using a prepared cassette in which
radiographic film is in contact with neutron-
sensitive screens. "Indirect" neutron radiogra-
phy (fig. 4-97b) involves the use of a neutron-
absorbing plate, or screen, which becomes
radioactive under the influence of neutrons. The
image is stored in the form of a pattern of
F,,m
sl_,_let3
a { tee1 _ .... Odd _Nr_rgly b T¢insfer NeuTron R_ll_laph)
FIGUrRE 4-27.--Neutron radiography processes.
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radioactive nuclei. The screen is then placed in
contact with a radiographic film that is exposed
by the radiation produced as the radioactive
nuclei in the screen decay.
Neutrons for radiographic use are derived
from (1) nuclear reactors, (2) nuclear acceler-
ators, and (3) radioactive isotope sources. In
reactors, neutrons result from fission of the fuel-
element nuclei. Accelerators produce neutrons
with accelerated charged particles to induce
nuclear reactions in which neutrons are emitted.
Isotope sources make use of the gamma radi-
ation produced by certain radioactive nuclei to
induce neutron-emitting reactions in u second-
_ry element mixed with ttle radioactive one
(there are no radioactive nuclei which directly
emit neutrons in useful quantities).
For most radiographic applications, it is nec-
essary to moderate the neutrons, that is, reduce
their average energy to that of a gas at a mod-
erate temperature; an energy of 0.05 eV is
representative. In addition, since the "therma-
lized" neutrons do not radiate from even an ap-
proximate point source, it is necessary to col-
limate the neutrons, using neutron absorbing
materials, to give a reasonably unidirectional
beam of _ diameter at least as great as the
diameter of the desired radiograph. This pro-
cedure is very wasteful of neutrons, and low
beam intensity, particularly for nonreactor
sources, is a major shortcoming. Intensive de-
velopment is being made in this area, however,
and portable nonreactor sources of practical in-
tensities may be expected in the near future.
The major practical application of neutron
radiography to date is to various ordnance de-
vices where a hydrogenous material (the ex-
plosive or propellant) must be examined while
inside a closed metal casing. Another promis-
ing application is the detection of hydrogen
dissolved in metals susceptible to hydrogen
embrittlement.
NASA CONTRIBUTIONS
Training Handbook and Instruction Manuals
Satisfactory radiography can be accom-
plished only by well-trained, thoroughly expe-
rienced, conscientious technicians. The stringent
standards of reliability and ,quality assurance
imposed by NASA upon its contractors and its
own Centers, and the corresponding shortage of
adequately qualified technicians, have resulted
in the production of an advanced type of train-
ing for such personnel. Under a NASA con-
tract, a complete course in radiography, in the
form of "programmed" lessons for the student
and an accompanying classroom handbook, has
been developed. The programmed manuals
make use of a modern self-instruction format
comprising text, test questions, and review in-
structions that provide the student with contin-
uous feedback regarding his progress. The text-
books for this course of instructions comprise
the following :
Radiograpliic Testing: Class Room Training
H.mdbook (ref. 2)
Radiography. Volume I--Origin and Nature
of Radiation (ref. 3)
Radiography. Volume II--Radiation Safety
(ref. 4)
Radiography. Volume III--Radiographic
Equipment (ref. 5)
Radiography. Volume IV--Making a Radio-
graph (ref. 6)
Radiography. Volume V--Film Handling
and Processing (ref. 7).
These documents, when used in conjunction
with a program of instruction and laboratory
exercises supervised by a qualified instructor
and followed by a suitable period of compe-
tently supervised apprenticeship, provide a
sound training basis for industrial radiog-
raphers.
X-ray Larninography
Laminography is a method of radiography
that allows one in effect to radiograph a thin
interior section of a thick specimen without
physically sectioning it. Laminography depends
upon smearing the unwanted features of a
radiograph while keeping the desired portion
of the image in sharp register (refs. 8 and 9).
This is achieved by synchronously rotating both
the fihn and the specimen during exposure (fig.
4-.08) (refs. 8 and 9). As the specimen is ro-
tated, the film is also rotated so that the pro-
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FIGURE ,l-28.--Operating principles of the axial trans-
verse laminography.
jection of the tail of the arrow (indicated in the
specimen) remains in a fixed position on the
film plane. On the other hand, projections of
points from other planes of the specimen do
not remain in register; hence their image on
the film is smeared out. The subject layer, a
sharp image of which is to be recorded, will be a
plane parallel to the film, and passing through
the point of intersection of the axis of rotation
of the sample and a line joining the source and
the axis of rotation of the film. As suggested by
figure 4-28, a shallow angle of incidence of the
X-ray beam is desirable to achieve good vertical
resolution. Resolution of detail in the imaged
plane depends on (1) accuracy of parallelism
between tile specimen and film planes, (2) del-
eterious effects of finite source size, and (3)
misalignment of the X-ray source with respect
to the plane defined by the axes of rotation of
the sample and the fihn. From a mathematical
analysis of the effect of these factors, the NASA
contractor estimated that for the laminograph
which they constructed, image resolution would
be limited to 0.009_5 inch.
In the laminograph constructed by the NASA
contractor, a commercial microfocus X-ray
machine with a focal spot approximately 1.5
mils in diameter was used. The low power of
this source necessitated long exposure times.
The rotating tables for specimen and film, re-
spectively, were supported at three symmetri-
cally located points on their respective rims by
precision bearings in contact with a 45 ° bevel
machined and ground into the rim. The tables
themselves were precision machined and ground
from a low-distortion steel. The tables were ro-
tated by a motor-driven rubber rim contacting
the rims of the two tables. Changing the com-
pression of the rubber rim produced a small
variation in the driving ratio allowing precise
synchronism to be achieved. A rotation rate of
0.5 rpm was used. The specimen wheel was re-
cessed to receive the specimen. A simple vacuum.
hold-down incorporated in the film wheel pro-
duced the necessary film flatness. Single emul-
sion film was used since the slight separation
between layers of double emulsion fihn results
in a deterioration of image sharpness. The
major difficulty encountered in using this
laminograph proved to be the maintenance of
precise mechanical alignment.
A continuous scanning laminograph was de-
signed and a prototype version constructed
under NASA sponsorship (ref. 10). Basically,
the machine required replacing the X-ray film
with a fluorescent screen, the introduction of
suitable optical elements to derotate the image
of the screen, and the use of closed-circuit tele-
vision for viewing the image. The prototype
version of the machine accommodated cir-
cuit boards with maximum dimensions of
12"×12×0.5 inches. Three overall magnifica-
t.ions were available : 0.9 ×, 1 x _and 4 x. At the
smallest magnification, a large area (one-fourth
of the board) of the printed circuit board can
be viewed. The resolution of the system in this
mode is severely limited by the television reso-
lution and only gross deeM1 could be observed.
In the 1 × mode, reasonable detail was avail-
able, but only an area 1.24× 1.24 in. could be
viewed. In the 4 × mode, the viewed area was
only 0.3 ×0.3 in., but the resolution was about
0.001 inch. This small viewed area represents
the most serious compromise which had to be
made in the design and was dictated by the goal
of 0.001-in. detail resolution. State-of-the-art
image orthicons achieve a resolution of about
250 line-pairs/in., a factor of 4 less than re-
quired. If the available resolution had been
e<luiwdent to 1000 line-pairs/in., a viewed area
of at least 1 × 1 in. would have been possible,
materially reducing the complexity of tlle
instrument, greatly increasing the speed and
479-913 0 - 73 -- 7
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ease of inspection, and virtually assuring that a
useful instrument could be developed.
Individual layers are selected by moving the
X-ray source in a vertical direction. Scanning
is achieved by programming the X-ray source
and movements of the television camera through
a logic control unit. Any selected volume of the
sample may be inspected and the scanning will
be performed automatically. The display unit is
a high-resolution 14-in. monitor. The scan se-
quence can be manually overridden if a longer
view of a given are_ is required. A completely
manual mode is available in which scanning is
controlled by the operator. Readouts for each
of the position encoders are provided so that re-
turn to a previous position is achieved readily.
Permanent recording of the inspection is
achieved by making use of a Polaroid camera
attached to an auxiliary 7-in. monitor that is
also used for initial setup and fine focusing.
Although the laminograph is very versatile in
its operation, it achieves this at the expense of
considerable complexity. The control require-
ments are extensive and operation will require
some skill for efficient utilization.
One of the major goals of this design effort
was the replacement of some presently used in-
spect.ion techniques by a much faster 100?/_
inspection tool. This goal was achieved although
the solution is not an ideal one. The major lim_
itation is that inspection still involves the
human factor, and as yet no completely satis-
factory definition of flaws has been formulated.
In addition, a restriction is still present because
of the limited speed of inspection, which is im-
posed, in a large degree, not only because of the
necessity of visual inspection, but also because
of the design itself. This design limitation im-
poses a time lag of a minimum of 2 sec on the
movement of the scan from one position to the
adjacent position. For a board of maximum size
to be inspected at 4x magnification, the time
for a complete scan would be several hours.
Clearly, an inspection time of several hours is
meaningful only if nearly 100% quality assur-
ance can be achieved or if this time is substan-
tially shorter than the time involved in apply-
ing conventional methods. In general, the latter
is trale while the former is not. It is known that
in the inspection of printed-circuit boards all
flaws cannot be observed.
The ]aminograph method could be si_mifi-
eantly improved with detailed resolution and a
faster inspection time. Both of these improve-
ments could bc achieved if an image tube having
a resolut ion of 5000 lines were developed. Much
of the present optical system could then be dis-
carded and more area would be displayed on
the monitor.
Radiographic Absorptive Additives
A tectmique that can sometimes be employed
to increase the radiographic detectability of dis-
continuities is the use of auxiliary materials
which have comparatively high attenuation for
X-rays. The approach is based on medical diag-
nostic radiography in which fluids containing
barium compounds are sometimes introduced
into the alimentary canal. Barium has a much
higher mass absorption coefficient for low en-
ergy X-rays than does tissue. Hence, those por-
tions of the alimentary canal containing the
barium-rich fluid are clearly outlined when the
abdominal region is radiographed or fluoro-
scoped.
The possibility of improving radiography for
inspection of bonded honeycomb structures by
('oml)ining 'l ra(lio_r'tphically absorl)tive a(ldi-
tire with tlw :ldhesivc used in bonding honey-
coral) I)ane]s was investigated by a NASA con-
tractor (ref. 11 ). To 1)e 'q)plicable, _he additive
had to be : (1) highly absorptive to X-r'tys, (2)
chemically inet¢.. (3) obtainable as a finely
divided l)owder for dispel_ion in the adhesive
resin, and (.t) economical. Additives found to
meet theue requirements were lead oxide (PbO),
1)arian, ('arl,_mate (BaCO:,), bisnmth oxide
(Bi_O:_). :rod 'mtimony oxide (Sb:O._). Lead
oxide proved to have an adverse effect on the
viscosity of the resin in the hot-melt condition.
Barium carbonate was eliminated because of its
low toleran('e to humidity.
A destructive test program revealed that, in
general, the additives did somewhat degTade the
stren_th properties of the bonded honeycomb.
it was con_,rlu(led, however, that the improve-
ment in radiographic detectability of adhesive
voids was so great that further effort to find
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compatible adhesive-additive combinations
would be warranted.
Another potential application of X-ray ab-
sorptive additives is in the radiographic inspec-
tion of articles made of carbon. Such an applica-
tion has been studied by a NASA contractor
using the Algol II-B rocket motor (ref. 12).
This rocket is fabricated with a solid carbon an-
nular insert in the throat of the nozzle, and
small cracks and internal flaws in this insert ad-
versely affect the performance of the nozzle.
Since the carbon is porous on a microscopic
scale, it was hypothesized that an inviscid liquid
would impregnate the nozzle and collect in
cracks and macropores. The additive chosen was
carbon tetrachloride (CC14), a promising can-
didate since chlorine has a much higher mass
attenuation coefficient than does carbon, it is a
liquid of low viscosity, and it should be chem-
ically inert with carbon. The main disadvan-
tages are its volatility and toxicity, requiring
strict safety precautions.
Following an initial X-ray survey, a specimen
nozzle insert was weighed (137.9 lb), placed in a
55-gal. drum, covered with carbon tetrachloride,
sealed, and allowed to soak for 64 hours. On re-
moval and reweighing, it was found to have ab-
sorbed 3.5 lb of the liquid. To prevent excessive
evaporation of the liquid from the insert during
further radiography, it was sealed in a poly-
ethylene bag.
A second radiographic survey of the impreg-
nated insert was then made. Numerous flaws
were detected, and flaw indications were subse-
quently correlated with findings of a destructive
examination of the insert. The contractor con-
eluded that the effectiveness of the additive had
been demonstrated, but that further work would
be required in order to establish flaw detection
thresholds.
On completion of the radiographic inspection,
the insert was oven-dried for 8 hr at 200 ° F.
Weighing of the dried insert indicated essential-
ly total removal of the carbon tetrachloride. Me-
chanical flexure tests of specimens cut from the
test insert indicated that the material had suf-
fered no apparent detrimental effects.
An interesting twist on the use of X-ray ab-
sorptive additives is the use of "disappearing"
materials. For example, if the abutting sur-
faces of the edges of aluminum plates being
butt-welded are plated with a thin layer of cop-
per, proper welding results in the solution of
the copper in the weld metal. If lack of fusion
occurs, some of the copper will remain undis-
solved. Since copper has a higher mass
absorption coefficient than does aluminum, the
radiographic opacity of the weld flaw is greatly
_nhanced (ref. 9).
Penetrameters for Evaluation of Threshold
Detection Level of Crack-Like Flaws in
Aluminum Weldments (ref. 13)
Aerospace requirements for high-stren_h
hardware have emphasized the problem of flaw
detection in flight vehicle structures. Of par-
ticular concern has been the requirement for
greater quality and reliability in critical
welded components used in cryogenic liquid
propellant tankage. The types of flaw that are
most likely to exist in a critical weldment prior
to service arc well known. However, what is
generally not known and most difficult to deter-
mine has been the size of the flaw, particularly
when the flaw has been identified as a weld crack.
Detection of cracks, combined with the deter-
ruination of the crack sizes, would provide
quantitative data useful in fracture mechanics
estimates of the service life of critical compo-
nents of structures operating at cryogenic tem-
peratures (e.g., pressure vessels and dueting).
One area that has received much attention is
the design of penetrameters as semiquantitative
indicators of the radiographic sensitivity of
any given radiographic technique. However, the
major effort along this line has been devoted to
radiographic evaluation of materials of thick-
ness greater than _/_ in. A NASA contractor
evaluated the threshold detection capabilities of
a fixed radiographic tectmique in detecting sub-
surface crack-like defects in 1/_-in. 2014--T651
aluminum weldments.
Several penetrameter designs are used
throughout the industry as indicators to meas-
ure the radiographic quality level or evaluate
those parameters influencing radiographic sen-
sitivity. The designs are presently based on the
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ability of an experienced film interpreter to re-
solve radiographic images produced by drilled
holes, wires, tapered and parallel slits, and
spheres.
Of prime interest in this program was the
ability of a given radiographic technique to re-
solve small weld cracks and to define the de-
tection capabilities in quantitative terms with
respect to crack length, width, and depth. The
closest approximation to the configuration of a
naturally occurring weld crack that has been
achieved to date is the taper or parallel slit
technique. In this technique, cracks are simu-
lated by placing two identical machined shims
next to each other, and, by varying the arrange-
ment and thickness of th_ shims, various slit
dimensions (simulating width and depth of
cracks) can be obtained.
To _tisfy the requirement of determining
the detection capabilities of internal or subsur-
face weld cracks for a specific radiographic
technique, a penetrameter with predetermined
crack or slit dimensions (width, depth, and
len_h) can be sandwiched between the welds of
two test plates previously machined from the
test material being investigated. Finally, by
using several of these plaque-type penetram-
eters (whose crack or slit dimensions are grad-
uated and fixed in terms of width, depth, and
len_h) and sandwiching them between matched
sets of welded test plates, the vanishing point
of the slit for each penetrameter can be deter-
mined by experienced fihn interpreters. Thus.
with a specific set of penetrameters applied to a
given material, material thickness, and radio-
graphic technique, slit width and slit depth can
be used to establish the minimum slit dimen-
sions that are discernible under a given set of
test conditions. The test data then provide a re-
liable and reproducible reference for either es-
tablishing or maintaining a satisfactory radio-
graphic quality level for detecting internal
crack-like weld defects. It is important to note
that these special penetrameters were not de-
signed either to indicate the type or size of weld
cracks or to establish limits of acceptability.
Four weld-test panels possessing a minimum
amount of radiographic indications, distortion,
and variation in bead width were selected to
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FmURE 4-29.--Penetrameter test block.
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obtain twenty test blocks (_/s×g½×3¼ in.)
suitable for the standard penetrameter test.
Each plate was then matched and paired with
respect to bead width, radiographic quality, and
center line of the weld, forming ten matched
sets of penetrameter test blocks, which were
then finish machined (fig. 4-'29). Each test
block was measured for thickness across the
weld, X-rayed separately, and the best five
blocks wore selected for the slit-type penetram-
eters.
Five tapered slit-type penetrameters were pre-
pared from 1100-1-118 almninum foil in thick-
nesses of 0.001, 0.00'2, 0.003, 0.004, and 0.005 inch.
Foil strips of each thickness and approximately
½ in. wide and 3 in. long were machined with
a single-point diamond-capped fly cutter to pro-
vide flat, square, parallel edges. The foil strips
and the bottom test plate were thoroughly
cleaned to remove all loose dirt and grease. The
foil strips were then bonded to the bottom plate
with Eastman 910 adhesive to form a tapered
slit (fig. 4-30). The width of the tapered slits
varied between 0.0047 and 0.0067 in. at the open
end. Lead marking strips were adhesivery
bonded to the edges of the bottom test plate, and
lines a/t in. apart were scribed into the strip
with a height gage to permanently locate the
slit width measurements and provide a scale for
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measuring slit lengths on the radiographs. The
width of the slits was measured at 100x or
500 × by using a metallurgical microscope and a
Ramsden filar eyepiece. This equipment pro-
vides a means of measuring to the nearest
0.000020 inch. The average of three readings
was taken at each of 19 locations for each of the
slit-type penetrameters.
Five graduated hole-type penetrameters were
also prepared from 1100-H38 aluminum foil in
thicknesses of 0.001, 0.002, 0.003, 0.004, and 0.005
in. as shown in figure 4-31. IIole diametel_ var-
ied between 8 times and 0.9 times the thickness
of the penetrameter and were microdrilled to
provide cleanly bored holes. Cleaning, bonding,
and measuring procedures were identical to
those procedures used in the preparation of the
slit-type penetrameters.
Based upon the experimental test data ob-
tained during this investigation, the conclusions
listed below were drawn.
(1) It was demonstrated that penetrameters
designed to simulate crack depths between 0.001
and 0.005 in. can be prepared by using tapered
slits and special fabrication techniques, and that
equally thin hole-type penetrameters with
straight, clean-bored hole diameters equal to
T/3 are now within the present state of the art.
(2) Based on the average readings of five
analysts, the minimum slit dimensions detect-
able in the 1/_-in. aluminum welds for the fixed
(_)-® -®--e- ®- _-- •
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FIGURE 4-31.--Graduated hole penetrameters.
radiographic technique, and with slits normal to
the X-ray beam, were as follows :
(a) 0.0008x0.005 in.
(b) 0.0012 × 0.004 in.
(c) 0.0016 × 0.003 in.
(d) 0.0025 x 0.009 in.
(3) Factors controlling the minimum detect-
able slit widths were, in order of importance:
(a) Density variations within the weld area
(b) Visual acuity of the analysts
(c) Slit depth
(d) X-ray beam angle
(e) Penetrameter location.
(4) Based on the average values determined
for resolvable slit dimensions, the following
relationships exist.
(a) Minimum detectable slit width in-
creased as the slit depth decreased 0.005 to
0.001 in. and the X-ray beam angle increased
from 0 ° to 20%
(b) For any given slit depth between 0.002
and 0.005 in., the minimum detectable slit width
was not significantly influenced by an X-ray
beam angle between 4 ° and 10%
(c) With few exceptions, the location of
the penctrametcr within the test block had little
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or nosignificanteffectoll theresolutionof slit.
images.(5) Basedona comparisonof theminimum
andmaximumvaluesobtainedfor slit lengths,
the vanishingpoint of the taperedslit image
variedconsiderablyfromanalysto analystand
is believedto bethe 1,lr_estsinglefactorcon-
tributing to the scatterin the test data.Slit
lengthmeasurementswerefoundto vary be-
tweena/_and1Utin. with the largestvariation
occuringin slit depths0.003in. or lessandat
an X-ray beamanglezreatcr than 15 °. The
differences in slit-length measurements were
more consistent and (lid not exceed _ in. for
slit depths of 0._}05 and 0.004 in. and ,it X-ray
beam angles of 0°, 5 °, 10°, and 15 °.
(6) When the minimum detectable slit widths
were plotted as a function of slit depth, the slope
of the straight line drawn through all data
points varied between -(t.70 and -0.81 in-
dicating that lmsharpness was a significant fac-
tor in tile resolution of the slit image. This was
particularly evident for slit depths less than
0.004 and 0.005 in.; at X-ray beam angles of
0°, 5 °, and 10 °, the slope of the line drawn
through these d'tta points approaches the ideal
value of -0.50, where the unsharpness factor
is ne_zligible.
(7) The average analyst could resolve at least
one or more round hole images in 0.003, t).004,
and 0.005 in. thick graduated hole-type pene-
trameters located in the wehl. The mininmm
hole diameter perceptihle to all analyNs was the
21' hole in the 0.004 ill. thick pcnetrametcr. It is
believed that density variations within the weld
erea were a major factor in reducing the visi-
bility of the hole image by the average fihn
reader.
(8) Tim dark linear indications found during
the radiographic examimltion of these simu-
lated prMuction welds were attributed to the
diffraction and/or reflection effe_:t resulting
from the preferred orientation of large den-
dritic grains. It is believed that radiographic
images of tight cracks ()r microfissures oriented
parallel to the dendritic grains would be com-
pletely masked by the_ indications, particu-
larly if the defeat dimension were similar to
tho_ investigated in this test 1)rogram. There-
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fore, such cracks would be unresolvable under
the most refined technique and by the most ex-
perienced fihn interpreters.
Digital Computer Processing of Radiographs
In order to obtain pictures of the lunar sur-
face and the Martian surface from umnanned
spa.ce vehicles, fhe picture is subdivided into
many discrete picture elements (pixels). The
brightness (or photographic density) of each
pixel is then sequentially measured by photo-
metric means, and the reading is converted to a
binary number that is then transmitted from
the SlmC_'cr'lft to the Earth where it is received
and recorded. Since the exact sequence in which
the pixt, ls were encoded is known, the recorded
infornmtion c.an be reeonverted to a picture
either by a. f.athode-ray oscilloscope or by tm
intensity modulated spot of light scanning s.
photographi,' plate.
The great scientific value of such pictures
makes it desirable to obtain the maximum pos-
sible amount of information from them. To do
this, scientists at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
devised a system for processing tim received
data tr_ achieve improvements in the quality of
the reconstructed pictures. The system employs
a large-scale digital computer in which the data
for each pixel is examined, compared with the
data for surrounding pixels, and altered ac-
cording to certain mathematical rules of digital
filtering. In this way, several aspects of the re-
constructed picture can be altered, including its
overall density, the ex.lggeration or suppression
of density /radients. and the subtraction or
addition of a prescribed density pattern. Re-
markable improvement in detail definition, den-
sity range, and contrast are obtainable. The ulti-
mate resolution is _t by the dimensions of each
pixel.
The potential of this system for the enhance-
ment of radiographs was recognized virtually
from its inception. Within the past several
veals, its usefulness has been demonstrated
both on medical diagnostic radiographs and on
industrial NIlE radiographs. Commercial firms
have now developed similar digital enhance-
ment systems and have also applied them to
radiographs.
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Radiographic images are converted to a form
suitable for computer processing by means of a
cathode-ray tube or equivalent scanner. A light
beam is passed through the transparency line by
line and converted to an electric signal. The
amplitude of this electric signal is measured and
digitized 500000 times (optional) for each
square inch of transparency. This di_tized sig-
nal is recorded on magnetic tape and subse-
quently fed into a computer. After being proc-
e_ed by the computer, the digitized image is
converted to an analog voltage that is used to
modulate the intensity of an electron or light
beam. This I)eam strikes a phosi)hor and the
resulting emitted light exposes a film in a line
by line manner. Thus, the processed or enhanced
image is converted back to a transparency.
Two major methods are used to enhance the
digitized image. One method is simply to sub-
tract unimportant information from the picture
on a point-by-point basis. This is done by using
two radiographs taken at different times. Only
changes, like the growth of cracks, will show in
the resultant "difference" image.
A second image-enhancement method in-
volves the use of two-dimensional spatial filter-
ing concepts, a full discussion of which is be.
yond the scope of this survey. In brief, this
method involves mathematically decomposing
an image into superposed periodic density pat-
terns ; to enhance certain features of the image,
the amplitudes of these periodic density pat-
terns are modified and the modified patterns
again superposed to give an enhanced image.
A related method is based on correlation con-
cepts. Here the final density assigned to each
pixel by the computer program is based on a '" !_,_
probabilistic estimate that the assigned density _L.j,_
logically fits in with tire total pattern in sur- ,_..,
rounding pixels. ,,. ,.
Figure 4-32 is a digitally enhanced photo-
graph showing the fusion zone of a weldment '"_'_
-4k
made with 2014-T6 aluminum alloy and 4043 _,_
filter wire. The photograph shows what ap- _'_'_i
pears to be a hairline crack or a filamentary ox- _,
ide inclusion running transverse to the weld; 5_
the original radiograph gave no indication of _
this discontinuity. Sectioning of the Sl)ecimen
and metallographic inspection confirmed tile
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FIGURE 4-32.--I)igitally enhanced radiograph. (The
oxide line or stringer 0.002 in. in diam was not de-
tected on original radiograph.)
presence of the stringer; figure 4-33 is an en-
larged view of a transverse section through the
stringer.
The major drawba(.k to the use of digital en-
tmnccnaent of radiogral)hs is the great complex-
ity and cost of the required equipment. With
future technical development and the commer-
FIGURE 4-33.--Enlarged view of a transverse section
through the stringer (200X).
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cial demand for such services, the cost should be
greatly reduced.
Further information regarding this NASA
development may be found in references 14, 15,
16, 17, and 18.
Solid-State Radiographic Image Amplifier and
Storage Panel
When a large number of individual radio-
graphs are required for a single inspection, a
direct viewing system becomes desirable. A con-
ventional fluoroscope may have inadequate
brightness and resolution, while adding an
image intensifier may result in a system too
cumbersome, intricate, and expensive. There-
fore, NASA sponsored the development of a
solid-state image amplifier and image-storage
system (ref. 19). The system converts input
radiation into electric current, amplifies the cur-
rent which then excites an electroluminescent
material to form an output image within a flat,
lightweight panel. It also can retain the image
for at least 10 minutes.
The system requires no dark adaption by the
operator and is quite sensitive. The image qual-
ity is reported to be superior to that of a con-
ventional fluoroscope. The system has been suc-
cessfully tested for X-rays in the 30 keV through
500 keV range.
A panel may be used for an approximate life-
time of 100 hr with an estimated cost of $1000
for an 8× 10 in. plate. At present, no larger
plate than 8 × 10 in. has been produced but no
obstacles are presently foreseen in increasing
its size. Also, four 8×10 in. plates could be
joined by a brace to form a 16 ×`20 in. plate.
One minor disadvantage of the system is that
the response time of about a second limits mo-
tion studies to slow-moving objects. The advan-
tages, however, are numerous. Less X-ray ex-
posure is necessary and the resolution is better
than in most other direct-viewing systems. Also,
the cost of each view is substantially less than
that of film radiography. Furthermore, the sys-
tem is simple and lightweight. A complete sys-
tem, with a radioisotope source, weighs less than
30 lb and can be hand-carried in a small case.
The complete system consists of three major
components :
(1) An image amplifier
('2) A Thorn image-retaining panel
(3) A power supply unit.
The Thorn panel is separated from the image
amplifier by a microsheet of glass 0.003 in.
thick. The X-rays enter through the glass sub-
strate of the image amplifier, and the image is
formed in it. The image is simultaneously trans-
ferred to the Thorn panel; after a 10 to 20 sec
exposure time, the Thorn panel is removed to
observe the retained image. The system becomes
_m instantaneous, direct-viewing device by us-
ing just the image amplifier without the Thorn
panel.
The image amplifier was developed for NASA
based on an approach previously established.
The approach used was to sandwich photocon-
ductive (PC) material and electroluminescent
(EL) material in alternate layers between two
electrodes. CdSe was selected to be the photo-
conductive material used in conjunction with
the contractor's proprietary electroluminescent
phosphor. With this type of construction, high-
contrast images were obtained. The amplifier
requires 120 V rms maximum, 60 to `2000 Hz ac,
and 80 mA maximum at 400 Hz, 115 V. The con-
figuration of the image amplifier is shown in
figure 4-34. Table 4-6 gives the amplifier's
characteristics.
The image storage device was obtained from
Thorn Electrical Industries, Ltd., United King-
dora. ]t is available in varying sizes up to 10×
30 in. with larger sizes considered if justified
by the application. It consists of a thin metal
_ Mela{ Substrale
\Phosvhor Layer
",, _, _-Cover Glass
Spta°rtage ( _...(:l/_////_[:/(:z!_../i ................... _EL .....
-(
'L Glass Subs_rate
FIGURE 4-34.--Construction of storage radiographic
ami)lifier system.
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T_BLE 4-6.--Characteristicsof Radiographic
Amplifier
Characteristics Data
Size of active arcs ........ 7.75X9.75 in.
Size of glass substratc ..... 8X 10.25 in.
H.esolution ............... 180 lines/in.
X-ray intensity range ..... 0.2 to 20 I/./min (60-keV
X-ray source).
Max. output brightness .... 7-ft L at 115 V, 400 ttz
Contrast sensitivity ....... 3_) on .04-in. A1 at 50
keV.
P_ise-time constant ........ 0.5 to 5 sec, depending
on X-ray intensity.
Decay-time constant ...... 0.1 to 0.5 sec.
plate coated on one side with vitreous enamel
layers. If light or X-rays impinge on the coated
surface while a potential difference of 60 to
120 Vdc is apl)lied between the front and back
electrodes, the plate emits a yellow light where
it has been excited. The flowing image may be
retained for 10 min or more after the source
of excitation has been removed. The image
slowly loses resolution, but this loss is not too
noticeable for at least tire minutes. The image
disappears as soon as the 1)otential is removed
or polarity is reversed. A few seconds after
erasure, the pane] can receive another image.
This t)anel increases the system's rise time to
10 to 20 see and decay time to a maximum
of one second.
The power SUl)l)ly consists of two separat%
but simple units. The image amplifier requires
a power source with a voltage that varies be-
tween 0 and 115 V ac and a current of about
•200 mA. Optimum contrast sensitivity is easily
reached by varying the 1)anel's power-supply
voltage. The Thorn panel requires a power
source with low power and low dc voltage. The
values for the second power supply depend on
the size of Thorn panel used.
This sytem has numerous potential applica-
tions. By selecting the right glass substrate, it
may be used with visible light, X-rays, ultra-
violet light, and near infrared light. As noted,
a portable X-ray system may be made by using
a radioisotope source. Further development of
the system is continuing.
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CHAPTER 5
Eddy-Current Testing
Richard L. Pasley and James A. Birdwell
Eddy-current inspection is a method of locat-
ing surface or subsurface flaws in electrically
comtuctive materials, and evaluating such ma-
terial characteristics as hardness, heat-treat con-
dition, and other metallurgical conditions. The
test article is brought into a time-varying elec-
tromagnetic field that induces electric cm'rent.
Typical currents of this sort resemble in form
the eddies in flowing streams of turbulent wa-
ter; hence, they are called eddy currents. The
amount of electrical current flowing in these ed-
dies is determined by the electrical conductivity
of the test object as well as the frequency and
amplitude of the applied electromagnetic field.
These eddy currents in turn create their own
electromagnetic field, which may be sensed ei-
ther through its effects upon the primary ex-
citation coil, or by means of an independent
sensor. In nonferromagnetic materials, the sec-
ondary electromagnetic field depends simply
upon the eddy currents; however, with ferro-
magnetic materials, additional magnetic effects
occur that usually are of sufficient magqfitude to
overshadow the direct eddy-current fields. These
magmetic effects result from the magnetic per-
lneability of the test material, and may be vir-
tually eliminated by magnetizing the material
to saturation in a static magnetic field. In the
case where the permeability effect is not re-
moved, the inspection method is perhaps best
categorized as magamtic-field testing. The con-
vention to be followed here is that any folan of
test making use of predominantly ferromag-
netic effects, regardless of whether eddy cur-
rents are present, will be regarded as a mag-
netic-field test method, and will be discussed in
the chapter entitled "Magnetic Field Testing."
Eddy currents were discovered some time be-
fore anyone thought of using them for nonde-
structive inspection. Early evidence of eddy cur-
rents was presented in 1824 by Gambey, who
noted that the oscillations of a suspended bar
magnet were rapidly damped whenever a cop-
pet' plate was held under it. The following year,
Arago showed that a magnetic needle suspended
above a spinning metal disc was deflected in the
direction of rotation. About this same time,
Jean B. Fouealt, who is generally credited with
the discovery of eddy currents, demonstrated
that such currents exist in a copper disc moving
in tt strong spatially nonuniform magnetic field.
Thus, eddy currents are sometimes called Fou-
calt currents (ref. 1).
The first mention of an eddy-current-related
method of nondestructive testing appears to be
that of D. E. Hughes, who in 1879 used the
sound of a tieldng clock, a microphone, and an
induction coil to induce eddy currents in differ-
ent metals and alloys. The electrical impulses
from the microphone eauseA by the clock tiek-
in_ were passed through a pair of series-con-
nected coils. Eddy currents were thus induced in
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objects placed between these coils. Hughes lis-
tened with a telephone receiver and noted what
adjustments were necessary to make the sound
disappear whenever he made changes in mate-
rial size, shal)e, or composition (ref. 2). From
1879 until the late 1920's no significant achieve-
meat in eddy-current testing was reported. At
this time, under the direction of Cecil Farrow,
a steel conipany began eddy-current testing on
a tommge basis (ref. 3).
In 1948. an institute in Reutlingen, Germany,
began pioneer work in developing modern
eddy-current instrumentation. Techniques were
evoh'ed for separating types of defects based on
phase discrimination. In 1949, a completely new
use for eddy-current testing was introduced by
H. G. Doll. His method, called induction
logging, was used for measuring the electrical
conductivity of geological strata at various
depths in oil-well bore holes (ref. 4).
Today, numerous versions of eddy-current
test equipment are commercially available.
Much of this equipment is useful only for ex-
ploratory tests or for inspecting parts of sim-
ple geometry; however, specially designed
equipment is used extensively in inspection of
production quantities of metal sheet, rod, pipe,
and tubing.
As a nondestructive testing tool, eddy-cur-
rent. inspection complements the other stand-
ard methods for detection of: (1) surface and
subsurface flaws, (2) irregularities in material
structure, and (3) variation in chemical com-
position in met allura3'. Compared with liquid
penetrants, eddy-current methods are not as
sensitive to small, open flaws; however, they
have the advantage over liquid penetrants in
that they are faster, they do not require cleanup
operations, and, especially, they can respond
to subsurface flaws. Compared with the mag-
netic-particle method, eddy-current methods
are not as sensitive to small flaws, but they
have the advantage of being effective with both
ferromagnetic and nonferromagnetie metals.
Ultrasonic methods are superior to eddy-cur-
rent. methods for resolving small flaws and de-
tecting flaws located well below the surface;
however, eddy-current methods do not require
mechanical coupling to the specimen as does
ultrasonics. Compared with radiographic
methods, eddy-current techniques are faster but
generally not as sensitive to small, deep sub-
surface flaws.
Some of the inherent limitations of eddy-
current test methods are: (1) depth of inspec-
tion below the material surface is limited
depending upon the test frequency, (2) eddy
currents are influenced by many material varia-
bles. which often yield ambiguous test results,
and (3) most test. instruments must be manned
by well trained operators.
PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES
Electric eddy currents have no sources or
sinks (in the hydrodynamic sense), but flow in
paths which clue upon themselves. The gener-
ation of eddy currents in two simple cases of
practical importance is illustrated in figures
5-1 and 5 -o . The main factors in determining
the magnitude and direction of eddy currents
il R1
Vt
L / EddyCurrents
Fi(;trRE 5 1.-- Eddy-current flow generated in a flat
,_l.lFfl)('(' t*_"II time-varying nmgnetic field.
___. _ Magnetic F leld
FiGtm: 5 2.--l,:ddy-currcnt flow generated in a cylindri-
cal obje(.t by a time-varying magnetic field.
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induced by harmonically varying magnetic
fields are :
(1) The geometrical shape of the applied
field
(2) The amplitude of the applied field
(3) The frequency of the applied field
(4) The geometry (size and sh,_pe) of the
article under test
(5) The location and orientation of the test
artiele'with respect to the applied field
(6) The electrical conductivity of the test
article (including inhomogeneities ill this
property)
(7) The magnetic permeability of the test
article.
Even _ very small change in any one of these
parameters can have a marked effect on an
eddy-current indication. Moreover, for practi-
cal testing purposes, it is usually necessary that
all save one of these parameters (i.e., the para-
meter of interest in the test.) be either rigor-
ous]y controlled or accurately established.
From an analytical point of view, it is de-
sirable to predict theoretically the eddy-cur-
rent-generated field corresponding to a given
test arrangement. In I)rinciple, Maxwell's equa-
tions are an adequate basis for such predictions,
but, in practice, only a vet"5, few idealized ca_s
can be handled adequately by this approach.
tlence, ed(ly-_'urrent design work is largely
empirie'd.
Two distinct approaches to eddy-current
testing are in use. The first is called the single-
coil approach, in which some property of the
test article is inferred by noting the relative
amplitudes and phases of the voltage and cur-
rent flowing in a wire coil (the "probe") carry-
ing some nominal time-varying curren¢. The
second approach is to introduce a second sensor
(usually an inductive coil or a Hall-effect de-
vice) that can sense both the applied field and
the secondary field arising from induced eddy
currents. In this case, properties of the test ar-
ticle are inferred from the effects of the eddy
currents on the secondary sensor. Numerous
variations of these two basic so'heroes have been
explored, and many of them have been incor-
porated in t)oth commercial and custom
al)I)'l ratus.
The Basic Sing/e Coil Systems
The obiective in using the single coil system
is to measure the change in the apparent ac im-
pedance of the test probe, which is caused by
inductively coupling the probe to the test art.i-
cle. The elementary circuit equivalent to a sin-
gle coil probe (self-capacitance is neglected for
simplMty), is shown in figure 5-3. When a
steady-state alternating current of the form
l(t) =I. cos ,,,t is established in the coil, the
voltage across its terminals is of the form V
(t)=Vo (,os (o,t+G). The voltage amplitude,
Vo, and its phase, _0, relative to the phase of
the current, are determined by the ohmic re-
sistance, Ro, of the coil, its self inductance, Lo.
and the parameters, I0 and _. Furthermore, if
Vo and _o can l)e measured experimentally, the
parameters Ro and L0 can be computed from
the measured values. From elementary circuit
theory, the equations connecting V0 and $o with
R0 and L0 are found to be
and
Ro= _-0 cos 5o I 1 )
c0L0= I."° sin _0 (2)
10
An elementary ac circuit analog representing
the probe inductively coupled to a test article is
shown in figure 5-4. The test article is simulated
by a self-inductance L_ shorted by a resistance,
R,. The coupling between the probe and the test
article is represented by the mutual inductance,
M. For a l)rescril)ed probe, the effective value
I _Ioces_,_
v Vocos[_t *_bo)
o
Lo
FIGURE 5-3.--The equivalent circuit of a single-coil
l)rol_ _, represented by an inductor, L,,, wlfich is the
self-inductane(' of tlw ('oil, and a resistor, IL,, which
is the dc resistance of the (.oil wire. (A sinusoidal
voltage across the (,oil will differ in phase from the
current flow by the ,'llnOllllt, L.. )
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FIGUR_ 5-4.--The equivalent circuit of a wire coil
inductively coupled to a test article. (Represented
by an inductor, L,, shorted by a resistor, R,, cou-
pled to the test coil, Lo, by the mutual inductance,
M.)
of M depends upon the size and shape of the
test article and its location and orientation with
respect to the probe. It also depends strongly
upon the permeability of the test article, but
not upon the conductivity of the test article un-
less the conductivity is inhomogeneous.
Relative to making measurements at the probe
terminals, all that can be observed are changes
in V0 and 8o (a constant current amplitude, I0,
and frequency, _, being assumed). These, in
turn, may be related theoretically to shifts in
the values of Ro and _L0. From elementary ac
circuit theory, it can be shown that the shift AR
ill the value Ro, and the shift _AL in the
value of _Lo are given by the equations:
and
A/?= M2JRt
- R__I_o_2L_ (3)
o_hL= -- M_3Ll
2 2 2R, Wo_ L, (4)
The significance of these two equations is
made more apparent by connecting them to two
equivalent equations. Dividing AR by _AL gives
the equation :
AR=--_ o_AL (5)
colt
an equation from which the mutual inductance
M has been eliminated. On the other hand, if
the variable/i'_ is eliminated between equations
(3) and (4), the resulting equation is
( AR)2+,oAL+ I2 M2J 1 M4_o_
• -Ei-,=_ L_, (6)
The physical significance of equations (5)
and (6) is clarified by graphically illustrating
AR as a function of AL for various assumed
values of R_, L_, and M. A family of such
graphs is shown in figure 5-5. Equation (5)
represents a family of straight lines of negative
slope (-R_/o,L_); equation (6) represents a
family of circles with centers on the negative
,ohL axis. each circle passing through the origin
of coordinates tangent to the AR axis.
Figure 5-5 shows how it is theoretically pos-
sible to distinguish the effects of a variation of
conductivity of a test article (other factors be-
ing held constant) from effects due to changes
in coupling between the probe and the test arti-
cle (e.g., geometrical changes, unless the mag-
netic permeability of the test article is variable).
Thus, at point P, a change in conductivity alone
corresponds to a significant change of AR and
a comparatively small change in the value of
,oAL. On the other hand, a change in coupling
_ L
R
A Low Co_doct_wt¥
p,
I
B Intermed,ale Conduct WLty
High Co duct 1V
FIGURE 5-5.--The effects of variations of conductivity
of a test article and those due to changes in coupling
of the 1)robe to the test article. (These effects may
be distinguished by measuring AR or whL.)
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(e.g., a change from curve III to curve IV),
with no change in conductivity (i.e., along line
C), has the opposite effect. In contrast, at point
P', a change in conductivity or coupling pro-
duces similar changes in both aR and _aL, nec-
essitating extremely precise measurements to
separate adequately the two effects.
Since the radius of a given circle in figure
5-5 is given by the expression, M=_,_/gL1, it can
be concluded that good discrimination between
"lift-off" (i.e., geometrical effects) and changes
in conductivity of the test article depends upon
high conductivity, a high frequency, and close
geometrical coupling between probe and test
article.
The foregoing discussion in terms of an ele-
mentary electric-circuit analog is too simpli,fied
for quantitative interpretation of practical
eddy-current measurements. An adequate
theory, in effect, would have to predict values
of M, L1, and R1 for a prescribed probe coil and
a prescribed test article. This problem has been
investigated and results of the study are avail-
able for a few simple cases, only one of which
will be discussed here--the case of a cylindrical
specimen coaxial with a surrounding closely
wound solenoidal test coil; both specimen and
coil are assumed to be infinitely long. The results
of the calculation (ref. 2) may be presented
graphically.
Theory reveals that the coupling parameter
(analogous to M in the analog circuit) is a
factor, v=a2/b 2 (called the "filling factor"),
where a/b is the ratio of the specimen radius to
that of the coil radius. The parameter incorpo-
rating the effects of frequency, conductivity, and
magnetic permeability is g= _/_ , in which g
is the reciprocal of a length, representing the
depth below which eddy currents are less than
about one-third surface value (sometimes re-
ferred to as the "skin depth"). Some typical skin
depths are given in the graph of figure 5-6
(ref. 2). Two families of curves, one correspond-
ing to increments in the parameter, _, and the
other corresponding to increments in the speci-
men radius, a, for a fixed value of the parameter,
g_ are shown in figure 5-7.
By comparing figure 5-7 with figure 5-5, the
similarity is evident. (Note, however, that
figure 5-5 shows increments in resistance and
T
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l_ouaE 5-7.--Coil impedance for variations in
test frequency or conductivity (solid curves)
and radius (dashed curves) of nonferromag-
netic cylinder surrounded by a long annular
test coil. (Courtesy of The MacMillan Com-
pany and Richard Hoehschild, Microwave
Instruments Co. )
reaotance components, while figure 5-7 shows
the total resistance and reactance components
normalized to the reactance, i.e., divided by
X0=_L0, in the absence of a sample.)
The case where the test at_.icle is ferromag-
netic is represented graphically in figure 5-8.
The data are based on the approximations that
(1) the permeability is constant (true only for
applied fields of very low amplitude), and (9)
the filling factor differs negligibly from unity.
In figure 5-8, changes in permeability are shown
to affect the apps, rent reactance of the probe
coil similar to changes in the radius of the
specimen; roughly speaking, lift-off is difficult
to discriminate from a permeability decrease.
The phase plane effect of discrete flaws, such
as cracks, voids, and inclusions, is extremely
difficult to estimate theoretically. It is more
practical to determine the effects of specific
flaws empirically. The operator must be
R/X o
FIGURE 5-8.--0oil impedance for variations in test
frequency or conductivity (solid curves) and per-
meability or radius (dmshed curves) of a ferro-
magnetic cylinder. (Courtesy of The MacMillan
Company and Richard Hochschild, Microwave In-
struments Co.)
thoroughly familiar with the phase plane
"signature" (or whatever corresponding read-
out his instrument provides) of various flaws
as a probe is passed over them.
The changes in test probe resistance and re-
actance in terms of flaws or material condition
arc measured by specially designed electronic
instruments. These instruments may be equipped
with voltage, current, or phase-measuring cir-
cuitry that facilitate measuring probe imped-
ance changes. It is this electrical circuitry that
will be discussed in the next section.
ELECTRICAL CIRCUITRY
The impedance changes in a test coil brought
about by a crack or inhomogeneity in chemical
composition are generally small; for example,
on the order of 0.01 percent of the total imped-
ance of the test coil (ref. 5). Measuring this rel-
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atively small change with standard absolute
impedance-measuring instruments, though pos-
sible, is impractical because of the required
measuring accuracy. Instead, the test coil is in-
corporated in some sort of balance network such
as an electrical bridge or an electrical filter
(fig. 5-9). Ill _ bridge arrangement (fig. 5-
9(a) ), the test-coil impedance, Z1, is compared
with the impedance of a standard coil, ZsT,.
When the bridge is balanced or ill its null con-
dition, the potential, V,b, will be zero. For the
simple bridge circuit illustrated, the condition
of balance may be R_/R2=Z1/Zs_n. If the im-
pedance of the test coil is caused to vary
slightly, the bridge will be unbalanced, and the
voltage, V,_, will increase by all amount de-
pending upon the change of impedance. In the
filter arrangement (fig. 5-9 (b)), the capacitors,
C_ and ('2, and the resistor, R_, are adjusted in
order to tune the circuit for zero (or near zero)
output voltage, V,_, for the frequency being
used. In the null condition, the circuit acts as a
rejection filter for current of the frequency
being used. ()nee having been tuned, any im-
pedance changes in the test coil will detune the
F
I
Vab I
I
Voltmeter ]
I Test Coil
L I
,_J
I
', RST D
LSTD
_a) Br,dge Arral)geme_t
L R
For V o 0 at t_ o co o , (C_ C 2)
L
RR I ---
2C1
i
(b) Filter Arrangement
_'_IGURE 5-9.--Impedance changes of ordinary test coils.
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Y2Guas 5-10.--The connection of two identical second-
ary coils in series opposition, causing zero output
voltage, t'o,,, whenever identical test nmterial is
in both coils.
circuit causing the output, voltage, Vo, to in-
crease.
The expected variation in the voltage induced
in a secondary coil arrangement of eddy-current
testing is extremely small in comparison to the
total induced voltage from the magnetizing coil.
In the case discussed above_ bridge and filter
circuits were used, whereas for the case of a
primary/secondary test, a differential coil ar-
rangement is used (fig. 5-10). The primary coil
establishes the flux in the test item, which gen-
erates eddy currents. From the mutual coupling
of the primary and the test item, voltages in-
duced in the secondary coils cancel one another
and the voltage, Vo_t, tends to be zeI_) (or near
zero). Whenever an area containing a discon-
tinuity appears in either of the secondary coils
(but not both), the voltage Ve_t willincrease.
In some instances, it is desirable to measure
the effects of eddy-current flow in a test ma-
terial by a method that is not dependent upon
test coil frequency. Such a me_urement using a
Hall-effect device is shown in figure 5-11, where
,1,11 4 'l'12
,/vv_
v 1 _ i 1
FIOURE 5-11.--A Hall-effect device placed near the
generated eddy currents for monitoring changes in
the eddy currents caused by discontinuities.
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tile device has been placed between the magne-
tizing coil and the test-material surface. The
flux just above tile surface of the test area of
the material is the sum of the flux generated by
eddy current, q_=, and the flux generated by the
primary coil, ¢.-1. The voltage, VH, generated by
the Hall-effect device, is found by
V,=Ru J=Bt (7)
where Rn is a characteristic HM1 constant of the
device material, J, is the value of a current flow-
ing in the Hall device, t is the thickness of the
Hall device, and B is the flux density in tile area
of measurement. Assuming this device measures
over the area A, this equation becomes
_/ . RxJ=A
= _ (¢_2+q_,) (8)
One successful method of measuring eddy
currents with Hall-effect devices is that of so
placing the device in the center of the magne-
tizing coil that its plane is perpendicular to the
generating flux. When the magnetizing coil is
placed against the test surface, the mutual
coupling of the fluxes from the magnetizing
coil and the induced eddy currents are both
measured. These two interacting fluxes are gen-
erally described for this case in terms of the
magnetizing field of the coil, which is H=B/_o,
where r*o is the magnetic permeability of air.
//0 is the ma_ietizing field from the coil. H.
is the magnetic field from the eddy currents, and
their vector difference, H_, is the magnetic field
that the Hall-effect device senses. The vector
diagram in figure 5-12 illustrates how these
fields interact (ref. 6).
I)ifferential arrangements of Hall-effect de-
vices are useful for measuring small changes in
eddy currents flowing in tile test material. The
method for connecting two Ilall-effect devices
in a differential mode is illustrated in figure
5-13. The amplifiers shown in the figure provide
electrical isolation.
EDDY-CURRENT TEST EQUIPMENT
The makeu I) of eddy-current test equipment
ranges from simple portable units to complex
automatic or console-type apparatus. Regard-
100
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FIOURE 5-12.--The magnetizing field of the coil, tto
interacts vectorially with the magnetizing field of
the eddy currents, H,, and results in the net field.
H.. (H. is measured by the Hall-effect device sho_vn
in figure ,5-11.)
less of the complexity, however, each system
must haw, at least the following elements:
(1) A source of magnetic field capable of in-
ducing eddy currents in conductive materials
(2) A sensor or transducer, sufficiently sensi-
tive to sense minute changes in the magnetic
field caused by eddy currents
(3) A means of interpreting the measured
changes in magnetic field, whether it be by
monitoring a meter whose reading is propor-
tional to the magnetic field change or an elec-
tronic black box that displays readings pro-
l)ortional to phase, magnitude, or modulation
of the magnetic field.
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Vl o
]:IGURE 7_-13.--I)ifferent'ial connection ,,f IIall-eff(_'t devices--a more sensitive means of detecting t'hauges in an
eddy-current field than single probe_.
Coil Types
In general, all eddy-current units have a coil
of wire for generating an alternating magnetic
field. These coils may be in the form of long
solenoids, short pancake coils, or either ferro-
magnetic or ferrimagnetic core inductors. In
use, they may be placed around, inside, or on
the surface of the article being tested. Some
typical eddy-current coil configurations are dis-
cussed below.
Gap coiL--This type of coil (figs. 5-14 and
5-15) produces a comparatively localized mag-
netic field. In the coil shown in figure 5-14,
shiehling is provided by a highly permeable ma-
terial, usually laminated or made of compressed
powder. Another type of gap coil is a wire coil
wound on a horseshoe-shaped ferrite or lami-
nated iron yoke so as to shape the magnetic
field. The purpose of this coil is to localize the
flow of eddy currents in the test object, thereby
increasing spatial resolution of flaws. An ex-
aml)le of this gap-probe coil is shown in figure
5-15. tlere the shape of the probe coil is similar
V
INDICATION I
I I
/,/,,Y
xx\\\...._¢I///
CORE
FIGURE 5-15.--Gap probe. (Typical gaps are 0.015 in.
wide by 0.125 in. long. They allow very small defects
to produce a sizeable indication (ref. 7).)
to that of a magnetic-tape recording head. The
shape of the magnetic core, however, can be
varied to conform to surface configurations.
E_clrding coils.--The encircling coil (fig.
5-16) is so configured as to enclose closely the
1
110
SQUARE CROSS SECTION COIL L_ I IF U
RECTANGULAR
CROSS SECTION COl L
FmURE o-17.--Noncircular test coils ( ref. 7 ).
article under test. Such coils should be generally
shorter than the test: article, for otherwise the
test. will be undesirably influenced by end ef-
fects. The width of the encircling coil, however,
will /)e determined t)y its intended use. Wide
coils covering large areas are used mainly for
measuring or monitoring such bulk properties
as conductivity, whereas the narrow encircling
coils are better suited for locating small dis-
continuities. Common encircling coils are circu-
lar ; they niay, however, be shaped to fit the test
article configuration, as illustrated by the
square and rectangular coils shown in figure
a-11.
Probe coils.--The probe coils illustrated in
figure 5-18 are intended either for placement
directly against the surface of the test article or
for insertion inside hollow articles. These coils
are wound on nonconductive forms of plastic
v
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or phenolic. Some probe coils have cores of fer-
rite material serving to increase their sensitivity
at certain test frequencies.
Direct current saturation coils.--This type
of coil (fig. 5-19) is used only for testing
ferromagnetic materials. They provide a sat-
uration-level dc magnetic field in the region of
an article under test. With dc saturation, the
usually undesirable effects of material perme-
ability on the eddy-current test may be sub-
stantially removed. Whenever the test material
moves through the dc field generated by the
saturation coils, eddy currents will be gener-
ated. Usually, however, these dc field-induced
eddy currents nIay be disregarded.
The most common method of inducing eddy
currents with a coil is to pass an alternating
current through the coil so that the resultant
magnetic field varies in time. According to the
IOmutm ._-18.--Hand-
held probe coll. FI6URE 7>19.--Dtrect-current saturation coll.
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intended function and mode of operation, this
current may be either sinusoidal or some com-
bination of waveforms. Several different types
of current waveforms are shown ill figure 5-20.
Of these, the single frequency sinusoidal current
is most commonly used. Since the magnetizing
field varies proportionately to the current, the
field also will be sinusoidal. Depending upon
the application, frequencies of sinusoidal fields
may range from 1 to 2 Hz up to several MHz.
Time
(a} Sinusoidal current, single frequency
[ iI
• ',, r'Lr, , (_.[ _'
Time
Some units have two superimposed currents of
significantly different frequencies flowing in the
same test coil to induce eddy-current flow. For
example, one current may vary at the rate of 1
Hz and the other current at 200 Hz. Tile lower
frequency provides conventional eddy-current
information, and the higher frequency (being
very limited in penetration into the material
surface) provides lift-off information, which
can be used electronically to compensate for
variations in coil-to-specimen spacing.
Pulsed fields have also been used successfully
for eddy-current testing. A voltage pulse is im-
pressed on the eddy-current coil, and, ufter the
impressed voltage has subsided, an induced
voltage from the decaying eddy currents is
monitored. This method takes advantage of the
fact that eddy current flow does not start and
stop with the pulsed field. Instead, it lags
slightly in time after the voltage pulse is gone,
and eddy currents will still be flowing for a
short time. Further, a pulsed current is made up
of a spectrum of frequencies, so that there is a
low-frequency component present in the eddy-
current information, which is very useful for
determining such measurements as the thick-
ness of a plating.
{b) Sinusoidal current, two frequencies
I I
(c) Pulsed current, single frequency
Time
Time
(d) Combination of pulsed and sinusoidal currents
]YlGURE 5 20.--Representative current waveforms u,_ed
in ed(ly-(.urretd testing.
Eddy-Current-Field Measuring Device
At the present time there are three common
ways to sense the secondary electromagnetic
field produced by eddy currents. These are: (1)
measuring the apparent changes in electrical
impedance of the coil that generates the pri-
mary field; (2) measuring the voltage induced
in a separate coil that is sensing the magnetic
field through transformer action; and (3) sens-
ing the eddy-current magnetic field directly
with a Hall-effect device.
Whenever changes of the eddy-current mag-
netic field are being monitored by measuring
the magnetizing coil impedance, the eddy-
current coil may be wound in either an "abso-
lute" or a "differential" form. The distinction
between these two forms for the encircling coil,
probe coil, and inside coil is illustrated in figure
5-21. In the absolute form, the coil is wound
continuously in the same sense and only its im-
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Ab_ute O,fferent,al
/
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FIou_ 5-21.--Ab_lute and differential coil-windlng
arrangements for observing eddy-current effects on
test-coil impedance.
pedance is monitored. The differential coil com-
prises two absolute coils connected in series
opposition; because of the canceling effect of
this arrangement, impedance changes which are
common to both coils are not seen.
Whenever eddy-current changes are being
monitored through transformer action with
more than one coil, the coils may also be con-
nected in an absolute or differential arrange-
ment as illustrated in figure 5-22. With the
absolute arrangement, two coils are wound like
¢._ E.¢,,crlw co,=_
I
P,,_a,v
FmUV.E F_22.--Absolute and differential coil-winding
arrangements for observing eddy-current effects by
measuring voltages illducPd ill secondary coils.
a simple transformer wherein the secondary
coil has an induced voltage proportional to the
voltage of the primary coil, and eddy-current
perturbations in the test specimen cause changes
in this secondary-coil voltage. With the differ-
ential arrangement, three coils are wound con-
centrically, one serving as a primary and the
other two connected in series opposition serving
as a secondary. Whenever there is no defect
present with the differential coils, the voltages
of the two secondary coils cancel. On the other
hand, when the eddy currents in the vicinity of
either secondary coil differ from those in the
vicinity of the other coil, a voltage difference
will be generated at the output terminals.
When Hall-effect devices are used to monitor
changes in eddy currents, they also may be em-
ployed in either an absolute or differential
manner. Since the output voltages of these de-
vices are proportional to the magnetic field be-
ing sensed, the changes in eddy current in the
absolute arrangement are monitored by noting
the fluctuations in the total voltage of the Hall-
effect device; whereas, in the differential ar-
rangement, the same magnetic field change_
sensed by both elements produce nominally
cancelling effects (and a null net-output signal
voltage) except when a flaw is sensed. The ab-
solute and differential arrangements for Hall-
effect devices were illustrated earlier in figures
5-11 and 5-13.
Interpretation of Eddy-Current Indications
Once eddy currents have been generated and
have caused changes in the original magnetiz-
ing field which have been detected by one of the
methods listed above, the changes may be inter-
preted by :
(1) Impedance analysis.--Measuring net
changes in the magnitude of the induced eddy
current field.
(2) Please analysis.--Measuring net changes
in the time phase of the induced eddy-current
field with respect to the test-coil voltage, as well
as measuring the magnitude changes.
(3) Modulat;on analysis.--Measuring the
rate of cimnge of phase or magnitude of the
eddy-current field in instances where the test
article is in motion with respect to the test coil.
EDDY-CURRENT TESTING
Measuring only the net changes in magnitude
of the induced eddy-current field, whether by
observing impedance changes in the test coil
or the voltages induced in a secondary coil, is
generally referred to as impedance testing. This
is the least complicated method of analysis, and
could, for instance, use a bridge circuit with the
test coil forming one of the bridge legs, and a
meter connected to the bridge output terminals.
In the phase-analysis method, electronic cir-
cuitry is provided which allows comparison of
eddy current field with the voltage applied to
the primary test coil. _Vhenever the test coil is
used as one leg of an electrical bridge network,
a phase-shifting network and a phase-sensitive
voltmeter may be connected to provide phase
analysis (fig. 5-23).
Measuring the rate of change of either the
phase or magnitude of the eddy-current field is
modulation analysis. The chief restriction of
this method is that either the test item or the
testing coil must be in motion. The method is
frequently employed in the inspection of alumi-
num tubing. Two defective conditions that
occur in such tubing are (1) cracks in the base
metal, and (2) out-of-tolerance dimensions
over a significant length. Referring to figure
5-24(a), it can be assumed that tubing is being
inspected by passing it through a pair of encir-
cling coils connected as shown. The recording
of the bridge output may appear similar to that
shown in figure 5-24(b). By adding electronic
filters between the bridge output and the
recorder, it is possible to alter the recording so
that results from only variables of interest will
r--:---II.l ,I ', RL I
_[ I I
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Co_l
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Voltmeter
FIGURE 5-23.--Equipment for measuring changes in
(,ddy curretds by l)hase-'lnnlysis methods.
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(a) Tubing inspection w,th c(_,li dlflerentiaH¥ connected
Olmen_ion Change Cr_:k
{b) TvplcaI recording with no f,ltering
Crack
V_
{el Same as [b) bgl w_th filtering which allows only high |requencms.
td) Same as {b) bul w,th filterm9 which allows only low frequencies
FIGURE 5-24.--The modulation analysis method of
eddy-current inspection.
be recorded. For instance, a filter that will pass
only high frequencies may be inserted for find-
ing small flaws such as cracks or pits. This type
of recording will appear as shown in figure 5-
24(c). On the other hand, a filter might be in-
serted which passes only low frequencies to find
gross defects such as dimensional or heat-treat
variation. A recording of this might resemble
that of figure 5-24 (d).
SELECTING AN EDDY-CURRENT INSPECTION
METHOD
Choosing the best eddy-current technique and
properly applying it requires careful planning.
To ensure that the inspection will have the best
chance for repeatable success, at least the fol-
lowing steps discussed in the succeeding sections
should be performed.
Determining the Optimum Test Frequency
From a knowledge of the test article's mate-
rial, the expected flaw size, the desired depth of
inspection, and the required rate of inspection,
it is possible to estimate an optimum eddy-cur-
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rent frequency (ref. 8). Charts like those of
figure 5-6 should be consulted to determine
which frequency will allow inspection at the
desired depth. A further consideration in choos-
ing frequency is that if the test article is moving
too fast relative to the inspection probe, there
may not be sufficient time for a complete cycle
of the applied magnetic field. Therefore, there
would be inadequate generation of eddy cur-
rents while the article is in the test area. From
this it is obvious that there is both an upper and
lower limit on the test frequency.
W-hen using the eddy-current method to meas-
ure surface effects, higher frequencies should
be chosen. For example, researchers at NASA's
Marshall Space Flight Center successfully re-
lated the surface stress corrosion of 7079-T6 and
2219-T31 aluminum to eddy-current measure-
ments. In their experiments, a 6-MHz magne-
tizing current was used to measure the electrical
conductivity of specially prepared samples.
Data from their experiments showing electrical
conductivity over a 9-day exposure to corrosion
are presented in figures 5-25 and 5-26 (ref. 9).
Selection of Instrumentation
Once the test frequency has been establislied,
choice of the instrument will be based on
whether or not it can operate at the correct
frequency. Some devices operate at one pre-
determined frequency, whereas others have fre-
quency adjustments. If a single-frequency in-
strument is to be used, one must be chosen
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5-26.--Eddy-current conductivity measure-
ments of 2219-T31 aluminum showing degradation
by stress corrosion.
having a frequency as close as possible to the
Ol)tiuiunl frequency for the intended test.
Selection of Test Coil
With most commercial eddy-current equip-
ment, various sizes and shapes of test coils are
supplied and are expressly designed for use with
that equipment. From these coils, the operator
must choose the one which (1) is most closely
suited to the geometry of the test article, and
(2) is capable of establishing an eddy-current
pattern of a size sufficiently small to be consist-
ent with the dimensions of the smallest flaw of
interest. Wherever there are no standard coils
with the test instrument or the standard trans-
ducers are of the wrong geometry for the test
article, the user is obliged to design and build a
transducer which must (1) be compatible with
the instrument, (2) conform closely to the shape
of the test article, and (3) be sufficiently sen-
sitive at the required test frequency.
The miniature test coils shown in figure 5-'27
are novel examples of coils especially designed
for NASA for inspecting plated holes in printed
wiring boards (ref. 10).
Automated Scanning
For continuous inspection, if the configura-
tion of the test article permits, the operation may
be automated. Ordinarily this will require a
mechanism which allows the article to move past
the test transducer in a repeatable fashion. De-
pending upon the sensitivity required, the
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FIGURE 5-27.--Miniature test coils.
mechanism }nay be either (1) a rudimentary
arrangement whereby the test article is simply
moved through the magnetic field of the test
transducer, or ('2) for more stringent require-
ments, the test article may be precisely posi-
tioned and held fixed while an electromechanical
FIGURE 5-28.--Eddy-current flxturing for inspection of
cylindrical-tank-wall skin sections of the Saturn
V/S IC first-stage booster. (Courtesy of American
Society for Testing and Materials.)
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FIGURE 5-29.--A rotating eddy-current probe used to
measure the length and depth of discontinuities dis-
covered by the system of figure 5-28. (Courtesy of
American Society for Testing and Materials.)
scanning system moves the transducer over it.
The latter arrangement reduces the possibility
of the transducer detecting movement or mis-
aligmnent of the specimen rather than flaws.
An example of special fixturing for the in-
spection of cylindrical-tank-wall skin sections of
the first stage booster Saturn V/S-1C is shown
in figures 5-28 and 5-99. The contractor, under
the direction of Marshall Space Flight Center,
assembled this system using off-the-shelf equip-
ment to inspect _luminum skin panels nominally
0.200 in. thick. Inspection is accomplished in
two steps. First, surface discontinuities whose
depths exceed 5% of the part thickness are lo-
cated with rapid (120 ft/min) linear scan (fig.
5-'28) ; and second, the length and depth of the
discontinuity are measured with a rotating
eddy-current probe device shown in figure 5-'29
(ref. 11).
Adjustmen/ to a Reference Standard
After the instruments and fixturing have been
adjusted and fitted together to form the inspec-
tion system, a reference specimen should be
passed through the system to verify that the
flaw (or variable of interest) m_y be measured.
When inspecting tubing, for example, the mini-
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mum defect size should be specified; the refer-
ence standard should be a piece of tubing of the
same size and material as {hat being inspected,
and should contain defects of the size and type
expected to be found in the test specimen. These
defects should be at least as small (and some
smaller) as the minimum acceptable by the test
criteria. Passing the reference standard through
the inspection systems will indicate whether the
system is capable of locating the required flaws.
Setting the Sensitivity
Upon confirming that tile test system can de-
tect the minimum flaw, testing system controls
should be so set that test indications of flaws
and variations within acceptable limits do not
register or actuate any alarm circuits. This op-
eration usually consists of adjusting a threshold
level on the instrument panel in such a way
that, when the reference standard is placed in
the system, flaws below the reject criteria are
not detected, whereas flaws of reject size and
larger actuate an appropriate alarm or marker.
A typical sensitivity control located on an eddy-
current instrument panel is shown on the draw-
ing of the MSFC-developed instrument of fig-
ure 5-30 (ref. 12). Here the test coil is located
inside the instrument housing. The instrument
has been used successfully to measure the thick-
ness, up to 14 in., of spray-on foam insulation
used on the Saturn V second stage. The foam is
backed by the aluminum vehicle skin (ref. 13).
Nullmg Polet_tlorneter
Ra,nge
Sw_tch
Milhammeler
h
FIGURE 5_.--MSFC eddy-current instrument.
Testing and Interpretation of Indications
With all the above operations completed, the
inspection may begin. Test articles should be in-
troduced into the system in exactly the same
manner as that used in establishing the reference
standard and setting the sensitivity. Whenever
the test instrument indicates that a flaw or some
type of undesirable variation is present, an im-
mediate investigation should be made to deter-
mine the type of defect and whether or not the
part should be rejected. This procedural step
is usually needed with eddy-current testing, be-
cause there is seldom a simple relationship be-
tween output indications and the actual dis-
continuity within the article. In most cases, it
is beneticial to establish a relationship between
the eddy-current indication and the magnitude
of the variable under investigation. Usually a
record of measurements is kept and subsequently
plotted as illustrated in figure 5-31, which shows
the results of eddy-current measurements of
conductivity versus ultimate strength for 9014-
T6 aluminum alloy. In this example, data were
gathered to provide a quantitative measure of
the amoimt of degradation in the heat-affected
zone of dual-thickness weldments used in fab-
ricating the Titan vehicle (ref. 14).
Periodic Verification of Calibration
The test system should be periodically checked
to verify the accuracy of the threshold setting on
the sensitivity control. This is done by simply
passing the reference standard through the sys-
tem at predetermined time intervals and con-
firming that the alarms or markers still func-
tion as originally adjusted. If the sensitivity has
changed, the setting should be corrected, and
all material inspected since the last calibration
verification should be reinspected.
ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS
The c_tdy-current method has the advantages
listed below.
(1) Under controlled conditions it provides
an accurate measure of conductivity
(2) The indication of flaws or material con-
dition is immediate
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(3) It may be substantially automated
(4) It is capable of inspecting at high speeds
(5) With miniature test transducers, the area
of inspection can be reduced to detect discon-
timlities as small as 0.IX)006 sq in. (rcf. 7)
(6) Mechanical contact with the test article
is not required, except in special cases.
Limitations of the eddy-current test method
include principally the items given below.
(1) Equipment indication is influenced by
more than one variable_ often making interpre-
tation ambiguous
('2) Because of skin effect_ inspection is gen-
erally restricted to depths less than about 1/_ in.
EDDY-CURRENT TESTING
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(3) The results of testing ferromagnetic ma-
terials may be obscured by changes in the per-
meability of the test specimen.
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CHAPTER 6
Thermal and Infrared Testing
Robert E. Engelhardt and William A. Hewgley
In the comprehensive sense, thermal testing
comprises all test methods which depend upon
heat sensors. This chapter, however, is restricted
to two topics : (1) the detection of defective com-
ponents or devices which are active heat sources,
i.e., they operate at temperatures above ambi-
ent, and (2) the detection and characterization
of flaws in components or structures that are
thermally passive, but which can be nondestruc-
tively heated or cooled.
Methodologically, the chapter centers about
(1) the measurement of temperature--ther-
mometry and (2) the mapping of isotherms
(contours of equal temperature) over a sur-
face--thermography. The techniques fall into
two categories: (1) direct contact, in which a
thermally sensitive device or material is placed
in physical and thermal contact with the article
under test, and (2) noncontact techniques that
depend upon thermally generated electromag-
netic energy radiated from the test article. At
moderate temperatures, this is predominantly
the infrared. Hence, infrared testing is the most
important branch of noncontact thermal testing.
Flaw detection by thermography depends not
upon the absolute accuracy of temperature
measurement, but rather upon differences in
temperature on the surface of the test article.
The present workability of thermography for
nondestructive evaluation depends on advances
in the precision of infrared radiometers, and
improved contact thermographic coatings. Ad-
vances in radiometry have been paced princi-
pally by the introduction and improvement of
solid-state infrared detectors, cryogenically
cooled to reduce self-generated noise. Contact
thermography has been revitalized by the intro-
duction of low cost liquid crystals and other
thermochromic compounds for indicating small
thermal gradients in convenient temperature
ranges.
As a means of flaw detection, thermography
depends upon the occurrence of thermal gradi-
ents at the surface of the test article, a flaw being
an anomaly in the material's thermal conduc-
tivity. For bulk metals, nondestructive test
methods using electrical conductivity, magnetic
permeability, or ultrasonics are, as a rule, more
sensitive than thermography. For certain struc-
tures, however, such as bonded honeycomb, or
for dielectric materials, thermography is often
the method of choice.
PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES
Heat Transfer
Any closed system, with all components in
thermal equilibrium, has a single absolute tem-
perature T. Hence, to derive u_ful information
_bout a component by thermal measurements, a
state of thermal nonequilibrium must be pro-
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duced in it. Such a state may be invariant with
time, or nonstationary (transient or periodic).
Thermal testing of thermally passive articles
usually involves raising the temperature of a
portion of the article above ambient, establish-
ing a steady-state heat flow, and then determin-
ing the resulting steady-state temperature dis-
tribution. To establish a favorable pattern of
heat flow, it is often useful to bring the article
into contact with thermal sources, heat sinks,
conductors, and insulators. The basic physical
laws, applied in designing a thermal test, are
those governing the conduction of heat in bulk
materials and the transfer of heat from surfaces.
While convection may often be of practical im-
portance, it must usually be either suppressed or
accounted for arbitrarily.
The basic equation governing the conduction
of heat in an isotropic body is
I=--kvT(x, y, z, t) (1)
where T is the temperature of the body as a
function of time and position within the body, k
is the thermal conductivity of the material
measured, for example, in
W 1
I is the directed heat current (in w/cm-") and
V is the gradient operator. For heat conduction
in a single direction along a uniform tempera-
ture gradient, equation (1) reduce to the
familiar elementary statement:
i=k( T_t,h Z T,o,) (2)
wh_re 7'h_sh and T,ow are the temperatures at two
points along the direction of heat flow, sep-
arated by distance L.
For homogeneous materials, equation (1) is
equivalent to the diffusion equation:
aT . 2-
pc _=_v T+Q (3)
where p is the mass density of the material, c is
its specific heat, and Q is the amount of heat
generated internally in a unit volume of the
material.
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In most cases an exact solution of equation
(3) is practically impossible. The following sim-
plified example in which equation (2) is used
serves, hawever, to illustrate some important
points. Consider a thin slab of material, homo-
geneous except for an isolated defect, as illus-
trated in figure 6-1. The thermal conductivity
of the basic material is represented by k, and
that of the imbedded flaw material by k'. For a
thermal test, the material is placed in contact
with a heat reservoir that maintains the con-
tacting surface at a constant temperature, TH.
The opposite surface is exposed to ambient con-
ditions, which are taken for convenience to be
0 ° C. Heat is conducted through the specimen,
and removed by radiation, conduction, and air
convection from the exposed surface. The ex-
pected distribution of temperature over the
exposed surface is estimated as follows: first, as-
sume that the lateral dimensions of the flaw are
large compared to the thickness of the material,
thus permitting the lateral heat conduction to
be ignored; and second, assume that the tem-
perature of the exposed surface is sufficiently
low to ,dlow Newton's law of cooling to be ap-
plied. This law is simply a statement that the
rate of cooling of a surface is proportional to
the difference between its temperature and that
of its surroundings, which is found to be true
(regardless of the mode (s) of cooling) for small
temperature differences. With these approxima-
tions the continuity-of-heat-flow equations for
the basic material and flaw material become
and
(5)
\ \
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Fmvm: I_-l.--]Heat-ltow parameters in a thin slab con-
raining an isolated defect.
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where h is a proportionality constant, the value
of which depends upon the details of the cooling
mechanism. Equations (4) and (5) lead to the
relation :
!T,-T
T -- k' ik'
(6)
As expected, equation (6) indicates that (T'--
7') vanishes (i.e., there is no thermal indication
of the flaw) if k' equals k or if _' vanishes.
As a concrete example, suppose the flaw is a
thin air-filled cavity in a metal, with k' much
smaller than k. (The thermal conductivity of air
is negligible compared to that of a bulk metal.)
For this case, equation (6) reduces to the ap-
proximate relation :
T'--T --I
--T -- k'
_i_+ 1
(7)
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ing the value of the cooling parameter h as larg_
as possible. The value of h is not appreciably
affected by raising the temperature, TH, of the
heated surface of the test article, but is im-
proved by making the surface as nonreflective as
possible, and by augmenting radiant cooling by
forced circulation of air over the test surface.
Infrared Radiation
Infrared radiation is that portion of the elec-
tromagnetic spectrum that ranges from the low
end of the visible spectrum to the microwave
frequencies. Therefore, the infrared wave-
lengths range from slightly below 0.7 _ (0.6943
_, the wavelength of a ruby laser, is just within
the visible range) to around 1000 microns (fig.
6-.2).
All bodies at a temperature above absolute
zero spontaneously radiate electromagnetic en-
ergy. The spectral distribution of the radiation
given off is described by Planck's equation :
If the upper surface is cooled entirely by radi-
ant transfer of heat, and if the surface is ideally
nonreflective, the cooling parameter, h, has the
• pproximate value 6 × 10 -4 W/cm 2 °C; the
thermal conductivity of air is approximately
3 × 10 -5 W/cm/cm 2 °C. Hence, the ratio k'/h,
for this example is 5 × 10 -2 cm. Equation (7)
now reads :
T'--T --1
T --5)_ 10 -_ (8)
_, +1
For (T'--T)/T to have an appreciable value,
_' must not be negligible compared to the char-
acteristic length 5 x 10 -2 cm. If_ for example,
{' is equal to this characteristic length, then T'
is equal to one-half of T. If _' is one4enth of
this length_ 7" is 0.91T' If _' is only 1% of
5 × 10 -_ cm, T' differs from T by only 1%.
While the foregoing model is crude, it does
emphasize a major technical difficulty encount-
ered in flaw detection by thermal means; what
might seem a rather sharp discontinuity may
prove to have a weak thermal signature. Equa-
tion (7) indicates that for a given value of the
ratio k'/F, the signature is improved by mak-
Wx- 2r >( 10- 9hc2/h_ (eh'/xk r_ 1 )
where
14q = Watt/m2/m_
h----Planck's constant----6.6252× 10 -3_ J sec
c=speed of light=2.99793× l0 s m/sec
k= wavelength, m
e =natural logarithm base = 2.71828
k=Boltzman's constant=l.3804X 10 -_ J/
OK
T=absolute temperature, °K.
This formula evaluates the amount of emitted
radiation given off by a body at a given temper-
ature, T, per increment of wavelength, this in-
crement being a millimicron. The graph of the
Planck equation for a blackbody at various tem-
peratures is shown in figure 6-3. Figure 6-3 and
Planck's equation apply only to blackbodies. A
perfect blackbody does not actually exist in
nature but is merely a name for a body that ab-
sorbs all radiation incident upon it, and con-
)_ ray Lift ra Infr mrecl R_JlO
V,olet
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FIGUI_E 6--2.--The electromagnetic spectrum.
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versely emits the maximum possible amount of
radiation at any given temperature. By defini-
tion, it has an emissivity of unity and is said to
be a perfect emitter; all other objects emit at
some fraction of a blackbody. Objects made of
shiny metal may have an emissivity as low as
0.02, while dull black materials may have an
emissivity greater than 0.9.
Referring again to figure 6-3, it is observed
that as the temperature rises, the peak radiation
shifts toward the shorter wavelengths. This can
be determined by observing the color of a body
changing from red to yellow to blue as it is
heated. This frequency shift is described by
Wien's displacement law,
X_2897.9u
where
X_= peak radiation waveler_gth,
T----absolute temperature, °K.
Thus, by the use of the Wien displacement law,
wavelength at which the radiation of a body
will be at a maximum can be calculated.
The total amount of radiation which a black-
body will emit at a given temperature is the in-
tegral of the Planck distribution and is given
by the Stefan-Boltzmann equation :
v_r=aT4
where
W = radiated power, W/m s
a = proportionality constant= 5.6699 × 10 .8
Wm -2 ( °K)4
T=temperature, °K.
This equation is also used for a very close ap-
proximation for bodies that are not black by
writing it as
W = Ea T 4
where
E= emissivity.
This equation is not entirely accurate because it
implies that the emissivity of a body is inde-
pendent of its temperature, which is not true.
Since emissivity generally changes very little
with temperature, however, this equation nor-
mally forms the basis for the statement that the
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Flot'aE 6-3.--Planek blackbody radiation curves.
total radiant energy of a body is directly propor-
tional to the fourt.h power of its absolute tem-
perature, and is directly proportional to its
emissivity.
THERMAL DETECTORS, AND METHODS
Finding flaws with thermal nondestructive
methods involves detecting an atypical temper-
ature. In some cases it is desirable to measure the
absolute temperature; in others only a temper-
ature difference of an area in contrast to the sur-
rounding areas need be detected. In any event,
there are many types of temperature-measuring
devices and substances that can be used to pro-
duce some type of response to the thermal state.
Figure 6-4 contains some of the basic methods
used to obtain thermographic and thermometric
information. This figure is not to be construed as
showing all types of temperature-measuring
methods, but only those commonly used.
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Thermal Methods
I
I Therm!metr,c
Thermographic
' I
Contact Noncontact Contact Noncorllacl
Paints IR Scanners IR Film Thermocouples Radiometers
Phosphors Cameras Thermopiles Pyrometers
Coatings Microscopes Metal golometers
Treated Paper Thermistors
Liquid Crystals Meltable Materials
FIGURE 6--4.--Methods used in thermal nondestructive testing.
Testing of Passive Devices
Passive devices must be heated or cooled to
obtain thermal intelligence. The presence of a
flaw or defect is indicated by a difference in
temperature in the vicinity of the flaw. As was
shown in the previous section, it is generally
true that the greater the impedance to heat flow
for the material, the easier will be the detection
of a flaw. This is because materials having high
heat-flow resistance change temperature more
slowly with a fixed thermal input, and there-
fore equilibrate more slowly. Due to this prop-
erty, the temperature gradient around the flaw
will be greater and longer lived. It also follows
that the larger the flaw and the closer it is to
the surface, the larger the surface temperature
perturbation will be.
Testing of Active Devices
Active devices are self-heating and therefore
the emphasis is not directed so much to detect-
ing a temperature difference between one spot
and another as it is on measuring the absolute
temperature of a spot and comparing it with a
predetermined standard or normal temperature.
For example, measuring the temperature of a
conductor in a microcircuit means very little
unless a test has been conducted to establish
what the normal operating temperature of that
particular conductor should be. That is, the
detection of hot spots is unimportant unless the
temperature is obviously exceeding the operat-
ing limits of the test item.
Contact Methods
The multitudinous contact methods include
many types of chemical reactions as well as elec-
trothermal reactions of transducers. For speed
and economy_ contact coating materials are
sometimes used in plastic sandwiches_ tapes_ and
strippable coatings so that they may be easily
removed and/or recovered.
In general, coatings produce only qualitative
indications of the temperature although some
coatings, such as liquid crystals, may be cali-
brated. Probably the major deficiency of con-
tact materials is that they may_ in themselves,
alter the heat flow of the surface to be tested.
Another disadvantage is that their use is not
readily automated (although there is no par-
ticular technical difficulty in developing a sys-
tem that will scan a thermograph and indicate
the flaw location). The primary advantage of
using contact materials is the low initial invest-
ment, particularly if only small areas are to be
examined. This cost advantage disappears as the
area or number of pieces examined increases.
The operator skills required and the effective-
ness of contact and noncontact methods in de-
tecting flaws are about equivalent.
Noncontacf Methods
Noncontaet thermal nondestructive test meth-
ods depend on detecting the infrared (IR) radi-
ation emanating from the test object. Although
IR .detectors have been in existence since IR
radiation was first discovered by Herschel in
479-913 O - 73 -- 9
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1800, it was not until after World War II that
they were widely used in nondestructive testing.
Prior to the middle 1960's, IR was largely re-
stricted to checking active devices with IR
transducers and IR film cameras. In the late
1960's, high-speed IR scanning cameras and
microscopes became available, making much of
the prior equipment and many former tech-
niques obsolete. Rapidly changing temperature
transients were readily observed with this new
equipment, making it quite useful for viewing
passive as well as active devices.
The advantages of IR detectors are that (1)
they are noncontacting; (2) the temperature
measurement may be made some distance away
from test object; and (3) the temperature meas-
urement may be made rapidly. The output of an
IR detector (as opposed to contact coatings) is
an electrical signal which greatly simplifies
automation, recording, and analysis. Variable
surface emissivity does cause difficulties since
the amount of energ T radiated is a direct func-
tion of the emissivity, i.e., a surface having an
emissivity of 0.5 will radiate one-half the
energy of a blackbody at the same temperature.
Detector Sensitivity
Temperature detectors have been developed
that will respond to temperature changes on the
order of 0.2 ° C. Because it is difficult to observe
a 0.2 ° C temperature change, the detector must
necessarily have a very narrow temperature
range. This means that the heat source and the
ambient temperature must be well controlled.
Another difficulty is the speed of the tempera-
ture change. The temperature may change
0.2 ° C in less than a second or so, making ob-
servation and/or detection of the flaw quit_
difficult. Thus, while the use of highly sensitive
detectors may be necessary to reveal the smaller
flaws, it may also resul¢ in missing some flaws
that a less sensitive detector with greater dy-
namic range would indicate.
Thermal Testing Precautions
There are several precautions that should be
taken during thermal testing which are some-
times overlooked. First, the surface should be
uniformly clean. Oily surfaces may reduce or
prevent the adherence of contact materials.
Some contact materials, such as liquid crystals,
are very sensitive to contamination that will
either reduce the overall response or cause a shift
in color. Contamination will also change the
surface emissivity and result in spurious infra-
red responses.
All contact materials and infrared detectors
should be periodically calibrated or checked for
sensitivity. While most contact materials have
a rather long shelf life, contamination, exposure
to strong light, or high humidity, for example,
can sharply reduce shelf life. Infrared instru-
ments are subject to drift over time r and they
should be calibrated against known temperature
standalMs.
When testing passive devices, heating and/or
cooling should be as uniform as possible_ and
identical on each piece. Reversible coatings
(those which may be cycled back and forth',
through their response temperature) should
neither be held for extended periods above their
response temperature nor severely overheated;
loss in sensitivity will result.
The radiation from a device usually repre-
sents only a fraction of the total heat dissipated.
Convection and conduction may be responsible
for much larger heat losses than radiation;
hence they should be held constant during the
test. Active devices should be allowed to warm.
up and stabilize prior to making temperature
measurements (ref. 1).
CONTACT THERMOGRAPHIC METHODS
Contact t hermographic methods entail coat-
ing the surface of the article being tested. The
coating will react to a thermal change by chang-
ing color or appearance. The reaction may be
reversible or permanent. Many reversible co0_
ings are recovered for reuse while nonreversible
coatings such as meltable substances are not re-
coverable. The choice of coating material is
governed by the characteristics of both the
material and the test article. The following
paragraphs provide a summary of coating mate-,
rial characteristics that may aid the reader in
making the proper selections.
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Paints
Temperature sensitive pigments in the form
of paints that will cover a temperature range
of 40 ° to 1600 ° C have been made. Some of these
paints undergo several color transitions as theie
temperature is raised, and under favorable con-
ditions, an accuracy of ±5°C is attainable.
These paints have been used effectively to ob-
serve the isotherms in the vicinity of a welding.
operation, for preheating prior to a welding op-
eration, and for the inspection of castings for
porosity (ref. 2).
Another type of paint has been developed by
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base M_terials
Laboratory. This compound is composed of a
dye formed from the reaction of 5-nitrosalicyl-
aldehyde with 1,3,3-trimethyl-2-methylenein-
doline and dispersed in a polyvinyl butyral
resin with a titanium dioxide pigment added.
It is not necessary to add the pigment if the
surface to be inspected is white or light colored.
This material may be applied by painting,
spraying, or dipping; the surface may be in-
spected after a drying for one to two hours. A
coating thickness of 0.01 to 0.003 in. is required.
After drying, the coating is activated with
ultraviolet light_ which turns the coating a deep
purple. Upon heating with hot air the coating
rapidly bleaches to white at about 52 ° C. As the
test surface approaches this temperature, a
purple and white pattern is produced. The pat-
tern remains stable for several hours if not ex-
posed to heat or excessively bright light. The
reaction is reversible and the paint may be re-
activated several times without appreciable loss
of sensitivity. Using this paint, unbends as small
as ¼ in. in diam. have been found in 0.030 in.
thick elastomeric materials backed with a water
heat sink.
Thermal Phosphors
Thermal phosphors are organic compounds
which emit visible light when excited by ultra-
violet radiation. The amount of visible light
emitted is an inverse function of the tempera-
ture of the phosphor. The reason for the de-
crease in visible-light emission with increased
temperatures is not completely understood, but
can be partially explained by solid-state theory.
When luminescent molecules are excited with
ultraviolet radiation, some of the electrons will
be moved to a higher energy level. When the
electron returns to the unexcited state, it must
lose energy and emits a photon in the process.
Because of non-radiative transitions, the emis-
sions, in many cases, are at a lower frequency
than the exciting radiation. When the atom or
molecule emits or reradiates in the visible range,
it either phosphoresces or fluoresces (ref. 3).
When a thermal phosphor is heated, the normal
return radiation is decreased. This may pos-
sibly occur by one or both of the following phe-
nomena. Many electrons may be excited by the
thermal input to a high level, thus making this
level unavailable to the ultraviolet excited elec-
trons. Or_ the thermally induced vibration may
induce a nonradiative return from the high-
energy level. This norLradiative return is pos-
tulated as being a series of small trapping steps
between the high-energy level and the ground
state (ref. 4).
Figure 6-5 indicates the relative brightness of
four thermal phosphors vs temperature (ref. 6).
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Fm_:RE 6_5.--Relative brightness of four phosphors vs
temperature.
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As may be seen, phosphors are available which
are useful from room temperature up to 400 ° C,
and some of them have a brightness change of
25%/°C within very limited temperature
ranges.
The phosphors may be applied as a paint
(refs. 5 and 6), in a tape (ref. 4), a strippable
coating (refs. 5 and 6), or the phosphor powder
can be directly applied (ref. 7).
The sensitivity of the phosphors will, of
course, vary with the intensity of the illumina-
tion; however, in one test, a 25_ thick coating
resolved temperature differences of 0.2 ° C (ref.
6). As with all thermal methods, flaw size, loca-
tion, and test material characteristics greatly
affect sensitivity. One investigator found that
the tentative limit for this method was an un-
bond of 1/_ in. × 1_ in. under a 0.032-in. alumi-
num skin (ref. 5). This finding was based on an
inspection of a 4-in. width test item using a
hand-held heat gun in a darkened room illumi-
nated by an ultraviolet lamp. This particular
inspection used a strippable film that was
marked with a felt pen a_d later peeled from
the test item and kept as a permanent record.
An illustrative instance of the use of decom-
posable or thermally quenched phosphors is in
the inspection of soft solder connections. A ther-
mally quenched phosphor is placed in the solder
flux. The phosphor selected must have a quench
point slightly above the solder melting point.
By examining the completed solder joint under
ultraviolet light, the presence of fluorescent ma-
terial would indicate that the phosphor had not
been completely thermally decomposed, and,
consequently, that the solder joint was a "cold"
joint (ref. 3).
Other Temperature-Sensitive Coatings
There are a number of additional tempera-
ture-sensitive compounds. Several of which have
been employed for nondestructive evaluation are
discussed in the following paragraphs.
Thermochromic order-disorder com-
pounds.--Thermochromic order-disorder com-
pounds change color with temperature without
breaking chemical bonds (decomposing), as do
some organic thermochromic compounds. Two
of the more common compounds exhibiting this
effect are Ag2HgI4 and Cu2HgI4. The color
change in the Ag2HgI4 compound is caused by
the change of an ordered array of the silver and
mercury ions in the iodine lattice at low tem-
peratures to a disordered array at high temper-
atures (ref. 6). The silver-mercury-iodine
compound changes color at 50.5 ° C ; the copper-
mercury-iodine compound, at 69 ° C. These com-
pounds change color in a few milliseconds and
are very stable so long as they are not held
above their transition point for an extended
time. Temperature cycling appears to have lit-
tle effect on their color indications ; a sample of
Ag_HgI4 was cycled 400 000 times without ap-
preciable loss of original indications (ref. 6).
These materials are quite expensive; although
they may be applied directly to a surface, appli-
cation by thin plastic sandwiches or tapes
greatly reduces the cost per inspection.
Variable surface-tension compounds.--A re-
cent development in thermographic inspection
is a material known as Bondcheck. This is
a colored fluid which is sprayed on the test item
and allowed to dry. Upon heating, it changes
viscosity and surface tension. If the surface has
warm spots, it is repelled from these warm spots
and coalesces in the cool areas. As such, it is not
particularly sensitive to the absolute tempera-
ture but more to temperature differences on the
surfaces. One corporation has indicated that it
can be used to detect unbonds in metallic
honeycomb material.*
Frost tests.--Frost testing has rather limited
application in nondestructive testing, but it can
be used as a quick method for determining the
presence of gross flaws. In this method the sur-
face of the test object is chilled below the freez-
ing point of water so that a frosted surface is
obtained. Visual observation of the frost pattern
as it melts will indicate the relatively high- and
low-heat conductivity areas and thus determine
the flaw locations. The chilling can be
accomplished by spraying the surface with a
refrigerant gas, such as Freon** or CO.., or by
cold-soaking the test item in a low-temperature
*Magnaflux Corp.
**Registered trade name of E. I. duPont de Nemours
and Co.
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chamber and then exposing it at room tempera-
ture. Frost testing has been used in the testing
of nuclear reactor fuel elements consisting of a
uranium core bonded to a protective cladding
(refs. 2 and 8). Attempts were made to detect
unbends by chilling the elements with C02 and
then exposing to moist air but the indications
were short lived (ref. 8). Diphenyl or acenaph-
thene, which have a melting point of 93 ° C,
were found to produce a more suitable frost.
The fuel elements were sprayed with either of
these compounds, giving them a frosty appear-
ance. The_elements were then heated by passing
them through an induction heating coil. Un-
bends were thus indicated by melting of the
frost in those areas where the heat conducted to
the uranium core was abnormally low. It was
found that this test could determine defects of
approximately 0.1 sq. in., with a minimum
width or length of 0.2 in. However, some rather
large defects were not detected by this method.
Treated Papers
A number of thermally sensitive papers can
be used in nondestructive testing either by bond-
ing them to the test surface with adhesive or
with a vacuum hold-down arrangement. Three
of these papers have be_n evaluated for detect-
ing flaws in a honeycomb sandwich with a glass
fiber core and a titanium skin (ref. 6).
Organic coating.--This paper is coated with
a meltable organic substance. The paper is black
and the coating is white. When the melting
temperature is reached, the coating is absorbed
in the paper turning it from white to black.
Plastic coating.--A plastic film confining a
large number of air bubbles is coated on a paper.
The underlying paper is black and the large
number of air bubbles in the plastic diffuse the
light and give it an appearance of white. Upon
heating, the plastAc softens and reveals the black
paper beneath it. (Such paper is often used in
data recorders which have a heated stylus.)
IR copy papers.--These papers contain dye
precursors which, when melted, react to produce
a colored product. Some general impressions of
the performance of these papers can be ob-
tained from table 6-1. It was found that such
papers responded most uniformly to radiant
heating, and progressively darkened over a
range of temperatures rather than at a single
temper_ure. Tests showed that they could easily
detect ¼-in. square voids beneath 0.030-in.
titanium skin over a glass fiber core, and gave
a slight indication of a ¼-in. square void under
a 0.040-in. titanium skin. The results compared
favorably with those obtained with liquid crys-
tals and thermal phosphors. Tests also showed
that temperature differences of 4 ° or 5 ° C are
sufficient to induce a color reaction in the in-
fTared copy paper (ref. 6).
Liquid Crystals
Liquid crystals were discovered by H. Reinit-
zer in 1888, but they more or less remained in
the laboratory until the 1950's when attempts
were made to take advantage of their unique
properties (ref. 9). In 1963, a patent was is-
sued involving the use of liquid crystals to
measure a thermal pattern. Liquid crystals are
so-called because a¢ certain temperatures they
exhibit the properties of both a liquid and a
crystal; i.e., they are a turbid, mobile liquid, but
retain, in part, the ordered molecular structure
of a crystal. Liquid crystals wore originally
classified by Friedel as smectic, nematic, and
cholesteric. Although thes_ classific_ions (par-
ticularly the cholesteric phase) have been ques-
tioned (ref. 10), Gray maintains that, in view
of both the similarities and dissimilarities of
the cholesteric with the smeetic and nematic
phases, Friedel's classi/ica£ion is sufficient.
However, the cholesteric phase is presently re-
garded as a special case of the nematic phase
(refs. 11 and 12).
Smectic crystals get their name from smector,
the Greek word for soap, which they resemble
in some ways. They are characterized by cigar-
shaped molecules which are arranged in an or-
dered fashion. The axes of the molecules are
parallel to one another and the crystal consists
of layers (one molecule thick) of these mole-
cules with their axes perpendicular to the plane
of the layer. An example of a smectic liquid is
the skin of a soap bubble (ref. 13).
Nem_tic crystals are also composed of long,
cigar-shaped molecules that remain parallel to
one another but they are not arranged in layers
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TABLE 6-1.--Performance o] Thermally Sensitive Papers (re]. 6)
Papers tested
Paper darkening Core
definition
Complete Visible through
in 1 sec after 5 sec 0.020 in.-Ti
Comments
1. Meltable organic coating_
2. Heat-sensitive oscillo-
graph paper A.
3. Heat-sensitive oscillo-
graph paper B.
4. IR copy paper A ........
5. IR copy paper B ........
6. IR copy paper
7. IR copy paper
8. IR copy paper
9. IR copy paper
10. IR copy paper
11. IR copy paper
12. IR copy paper
13. IR copy paper
14. IR copy paper
*65 ° C .......... None ...... (a) Heavier than other papers.
(b) Heats irregularly with radiant heat
sources.
(c) Most expensive paper tested.
140 ° C 119 ° C None ...... (a) More irregular image than IR copy
papers.
(b) Plastic adheres to PVA.
(c) About 5 cents/sq ft.
None ...... Same as A above.
........................
99 ° C 87 ° C Good ......
*90 ° C *78 ° C Good .....
One of the better IR papers tested for this
purpose.
(a) One of the better IR papers tested for
this purpose.
(b) The dye precursors are coated on a
plastic film which can be used with a
vacuum to achieve contact with the test
surface.
(c) About 5 cents/sq ft.
C ...... 94 ° C ............ Fair ....... Costs about 2.7 cents/sq ft.
D ........ *75 ° C *68 ° C Poor ......
E ........ *84 ° C *72 ° C Good ..... More expensive than B.
F ........................................ Poor contrast, darkens irregularly.
G ........................... Poor ........ P(_or contrast, thermally sensitive material
(m both sides.
Good• - i papers, except 1H ............................. .... ! These the J, resemb e theGoofl .....
...... ,_ - -) A paper. The J is a heavy paper and not
J ...... i_one ...... | _uitable for this work.
K ...... Good_ _ ) '
*Manufacturer's data.
as in the smectic phase. Nem_tic crystals derive
their name from the Greek word nematos which
means thread-like. This characterizes the ap-
pearance of nematic crystals that form thread-
like structures.
The other type of liquid crystal is the choles-
teric, so called because the molecular structure
is simil.ar to cholesterol; cholesterol itself does
not have a liquid crystal phase. Cholesteric
liquid crystals have been described as a twisted
nematic phase (ref. 11). The molecules are ar-
ranged in layers as in the smectic phase but the
layers are quite thin since the molecules are
arranged with their long axes parallel to the
plane of the layer. Within each layer, the axes
of the molecules are parallel to one another, as
in the nematic phase, but in each succeeding
layer the molecular axes have a slight angular
displacement. Thus, a path through the layers
generates a helix.
The three molecular forms of liquid crystals
are illustrated in figure 6-6. In general, liquid
crystals are characterized as being waxy sub-
stances having very weak chemical bonds. Be-
cause of the weak chemical bond, they are easily
disturbed by almost all forms of energy; thus
they may be used to detect and sometimes
quantify impinging energy in various forms.
In nondestructive testing, only the optical prop-
erties of cholesteric liquid crystals have thus
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poneat is transmitted and the other reflected.
It is this reflected component that gives the
cholesteric liquid crystal its unique property of
producing a color when illuminated by white
light (ref. 13).
Thermal reaction of cholesteric liquid crys-
tals.--The pitch of molecular layers within the
cholesteric crystals is strongly dependent on
temperature (refs. 12 and 14). The pitch, in
turn, determines the wavelength at which the
polarized beam is reflected. If the wavelength
happens to be in the visible range, then the
crystals appear to change color as they undergo
a temperature change. As they reach their melt-
ing point, they become a liquid in which they
are essentially colorless and enter into the
smectic phase. Further heating causes a "color
play" which continues until the isotropic
liquid temperature is reached. In the color-play
region they may turn from clear to red, yellow,
green, blue, violet, and clear again as they arc
heated. Not all liquid crystals undergo this
particular sequence, but may change from red to
green to red or several other color sequences
(ref. 9). A typical heated spot has the appear-
ance indicated in figure 6-7.
In nondestructive testing it is desirable to
have the color play slightly above room
temperature, which eliminates the need for
extensive heating and cooling. Mixtures of
cholesterol oleyl carbonate and cholesterol non-
anoate are commonly used. (ref. 14). Choles-
terol oleyl carbonate has a color play at 20.5 ° C.
which can be increased with the addition of
cholesterol nonanoate. It is possible to prepare
or purchase many different cholesteric com-
FIevl_ 6-6.--Liquid crystal molecular forms.
far been exploited. Most liquid crystals are
birefringent, i.e., they refract unpolarized
light into two beams that are linearly polarized
at right angles to each other. Only cholesteric
liquid crystals are dichroic, which means that
when they are struck by unpolarized light, the
light is broken into two components; one of
these components is circularly polarized clock-
wise and the other, counterclo(.kwise. ()lie COlli-
FtouRz6-7.--Typicalaplmarance ofltquid crystal
coating when heated.
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pounds which exhibit color play at any tem-
perature from --20 ° to +250 ° C. These mix-
tures have color-play ranges e_tending from
30 ° C down to 1° C (ref. 15). The response time,
i.e., the time to change the reflected color, is
from about 0.1 to 0.2 sec.
Other reactions of ekolesterie liquid e_s-
tals.--Cholesteric liquid crystals are very easily
disturbed by a number of influences. That is, the
color-play temperature may be shifted up or
down, or brightness may be markedly reduced
depending upon ambient conditions. Some
chemical vapors can have a pronounced effect
on the color produced at a given temperature,
so much so that liquid crystals may be used as
leak detectors for certain of these vapors. If
the crystals act as a solvent for the vapor, its
effects are reversible. If the gas reacts with the
crystals, its effects are permanent. Substances
that react with the liquid crystals cause color
changes at much lower concentration than those
in which the crystals act as a solvent. Further,
the reacting substances tend to diffuse over a
relatively wide area, thus producing a signifi-
cant indication of its presence. Only a few
parts-per-million vapor concentration is re-
quired for detection (ref. 16). Eight parts per
million of HCI or HF was reported to cause
a color shift of 12°C on a cholesterol nonanoate-
cholesterol oleyl carbonate mixture; acetone
vapor was also detected with liquid crystals
(ref. 17). Liquid crystal contamination is gen-
erally undesirable in that the color intensity is
often reduced over a period of time, thus re-
quiring that the crystals be protected from
contaminants when in use.
Mechanical stress, electromagnetic radiation,
and polarizing electric fields affect liquid crys-
tals although the effects are not so pronounced
as those produced by temperature changes. If
the crystals are heated beyond the transition
point into an isotropic liquid, the return to the
highly colored state upon cooling will be de-
layed. Exposure to ultraviolet radiation will
also degrade performance.
Use and applicatio_.--Cholesteric liquid
crystals may be painted, sprayed, or dipped on
the surface to be examined. Since they function
by reflecting light, they are more easily seen
against a dark background. If the surface is
not ordinarily dark, it is recommended that it
be painted a (lull black. If necessary, the paint
used may be of a water soluble type so that it
can be easily washed off. The applied fihn of
liquid crystals must be very smooth and even;
otherwise, the colors will be irregular. The re-
sultant film should generally be between 10
and 20 mils thick (refs. 14 and 18). Successive
layers should not be allowed to dry between
coatin{._s as this will result in an uneven film
and a noticeable pattern irregrularity (ref. 19).
]'he coating is sufficient when it has a dull, low-
gloss appearance when viewed in oblique light.
A 20-rail film has a heat capacity of about
3 × 10 -'_J/cm_; the heat capacity of the surface
to be nwasux'ed should be greater than this for
good sensitivity. By way of comparison, the
heat capacity of 0.5-mm titanium sheet is
1 × 1t}-_ ,I./cm 2.
Since liquid crystals are dissolved in a solvent
so they can be easily applied, it is important that
the paint used as a background not react, with
the solvent. Some of the common solvents used
are chloroform and petroleum ether. Also,
rough, absorbent paint is not desirable as an
undercoating because it normally results in a
poor surface coverage. On the other hand, high-
gloss surfaces will produce specular reflections
and interfere with the cholesteric crystal
reflection.
The high cost of liquid crystals presently
tends to preclude their use on large structures.
One gram of the material may cost as much
as 50 cents although in large quantities this cost
may drop to 12 to 15 cents. One gram will cover
about one square foot of surface. As an economic
measure, the liquid crystals may be reused by
washing thenl off the surface, filtering out the
background paint, dissolving the crystals, and
recrystallizin_z them in an ice bath (ref. 18). To
facilitate both the recovery of the crystals and
protection from loss of sensitivity due to con-
tamination, the liquid crystals may be sand-
wiched between 1- or 2-mil plastic fihns, en-
capsulated in a gelatin, used in tapes, or placed
in an emulsion (refs. 6, 9, and 19). These films
are quite stable with shelf life of up to two
years without noticeable degradation.
TIIERMAL AND
Liquid crystals may be used to observe the
thermal pattern of almost any object. They have
been used to check certain aircraft structural
elements since 1963 (ref. 19). They can also be
used to determine temperature abnormalities in
electric circuits and human skin. Additionally,
surface cracks and unbonds in bonded honey-
comb structures can be investigated with liquid
crystals.
For temperature measurement, the liquid-
crystal color play should be calibrated occasion-
ally against a known temperature standard.
Since the index of refraction controls the re-
fracted wavelength, attention must also be
given to the angle of incident illumination and
viewing angle if precise measurement of tem-
perature is required.
The chief advantage of liquid crystals is their
initial low cost in comparison to infrared detec-
tors, and the low operator skill involved. The
accuracy is comparable with other thermal
methods and is quite repeatable and reliable.
Many of the basic factors to be considered
when using liquid crystals to examine bonded
structures have resulted from NASA programs
(refs. 18 and 19). As a part of this work such
factors as _nsitivity, liquid crystal recovery,
liquid crystal properties, test rigs, background
paint, and the type of materials which are
adaptable to liquid crystal inspection were
investigated.
Sensitivity.--The factors affecting the sensi-
tivity of liquid crystals are the same as those of
any other thermal method. Higher thermal con-
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ductivity materials yield poorer results tha_
lower thermal conductivity materials; the
larger the flaw and the closer it is to the surface,
the easier it is to detect. Careful control of the
entire thermal regime of the test item is neces-
sary for highest sensitivity.
Under typical conditions, liquid crystals ca R
detect a temperature difference of about 0.2 ° C,
although less sensitive mixtures are often used
to achieve a longer time duration of the color
play. The best description of the sensitivity that
can be achieved with liquid crystals is avail-
able in the work of a number of investigators
experimenting with several materials. Some of
these data are summarized in table 6-2.
NONCONTACT THERMOGRAPHIC DETECTORS
AND METHODS
(Infrared Imaging)
As has been shown earlier in this chapter, an)"
object at a temperature above absolute zero will
radiate energy ill the infrared bandwidth. A
large number of devices will respond to this
radiation and convert it to a proportional elec-
tric signal that may then be displayed. This
may be a numerical readout as in the case of a
pyroelectric thermometer; it may be a line
graph of temperature versus position, as in the
case for some IR microscopes; or a thermal
"picture" can be made with a scanning IR
camera or microscope in which the various tem-
peratures are represented by gray or color scales.
Another form of producing a thermograph is
TABLE 6-2.--Deject Sizes Which Have Been Found With Liquid Crys+als
Material Mininmm detectable defect Reference
60-mil A1 skin over A1 honeycomb ............... _X_6 in ................................ 14
]90-mil A1 skin over Al honeycomb ........... 1 in._ ...................................... 14
50-mil Ti skin over Ti honeycomb .............. _-in. severance ............................ 16
50-mil Al skin over phenolic honeycomb ......... /_-in. adhesive void ........................... 19
63-mil Al skin over phenolic honeycomb ........ 1-in. adhesive void ........................ 19
63-mil Al skin over A1 honeycomb ............. _z_-in. adhesive void, l_-in, inclusion, _-in. crushed 19
core.
30-mil Al skin over Al honeycomb ............... _-in. delaminations, ¼-in. crushed core ........... 19
12-rail fiber glass over fiber glass honeyc()mb .... _i_-in. cells .............................. 19
Up to 40-mil Ti skin over Ti honeycomb ....... _-in. flaw ................... 6
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with photographic film. A black and white IR
sensitive film that responds in the bandwidth of
0.07 to 0.9 t_ is available. Color IR films that
produce a false color in both the visible and in-
frared regions are also available.
Advantages and Disadvantages
The greatest advantage of noncontact meth-
ods is that the thermal output may be detected
remotely. Therefore, the thermal pattern is not
disturbed; moreover, inaccessible or difficult
spots can be monitored so long as there is a clear
field of view between the spot and the sensor.
Other advantages of IR methods are that meas-
urements may be made quite rapidly, accu-
rately, and (in certain temperature ranges)
temperature differences as small as 0.9 ° C can be
resolved.
The major disadvantage of using infrared
imaging equipment is that the surface emissiv-
ity of the test object must be known if the tem-
perature is to be measured, since the amount of
emitted radiation is a direct function of emis-
sivity. Also, some attention must be given to
absorption of infrared by the transmitting me-
dia. In other words, if measurements are to be
made over considerable distances, a measuring
wavelength must be chosen that is not absorbed
between the emitter and the receiver. In the at-
mosphere, for example, water vapor and CO2
are strong IR absorbers; however, there is a
large "window" between 8 and 13 _ where IR
transmission is almost 100 percent. Addition-
ally, if the IR measurement is to be made
through a piece of visible-wavelength-trans-
parent material such as plastic or glass, or from
a reflecting surface, filters must be used to re-
strict the received radiation to that bandwidth
where the emissivity is near 1.0 (ref. 20).
Infrared Detectors
There are two basic types of infrared detec-
tors: (1) photon-effect devices and (2) thermal
devices. The response of the photon-effect de-
vices depends on the wavelength of the received
radiation; therefore the output signal is de-
pendent upon the wavelength of the IR signal.
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FmURE 6-_.--I{esponse of photon-effect detectors and
thermal detectors.
Thermal detectors on the other hand respond
only to the heating caused by the incoming
radiation, and the output signal is largely in-
dependent of the radiation wavelength. The
response of a few photon-effect detectors and
of a thermistor-type thermal detector is shown
in figure 6-8. At certain wavelengths the pho-
ton-effect devices will produce a much larger
signal than thermal detectors.
Infrared scanning microscopes and cameras
require a very rapid detector response time be-
cause the resultant thermograph is actually
nothing more than a series of many temperature
measurements. If a "flicker free" picture is to
be produced, the entire field of view must be
scanned rapidly. For instance, some instru-
ments produce 16 pictures per second. Therefore
most of these instruments use the high sensi-
tivity and fast response time of photon-effect
devices.
Photon-Effect Devices
Photon-effect devices produce voltage, cur-
rent, or resistance changes when impacted by
photons. In general, the response time is very
fast and of greater magnitude than thermal
devices. The following paragraphs list the char-
acteristics of some of these devices.
P lwtoemissive detectors.--Photoemissive ef-
fects were discovered by Hertz. They result
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from a material that emits electrons from the
surface when irradiated by a wavelength below
a critical value. The energy of the emitted elec-
tron was defined by Einstein through the fol-
lowing formula :
where :
1/2tort=kinetic energy of the photoelectron
t_= frequency of the radiation
]t = Planck's constant
¢=constant determined by the medium
(work function).
Photoemissive cells are primarily responsive
through the visible wavelengths down to ap-
proximately one micron. Hence, their use in
infrared detection is not extensive.
A photoemissive cell in its simplest form is
an evacuated tube with a photocathode and an
anode. The spectral response of the tube is de-
termined by the material used as the photo-
cathode. Photons striking the surface of the
cathode cause electron emission, a portion of
which is captured by the anode. These tubes
have a response time of less than 10 -8 seconds.
Some photoemissive cells contain an inert gas,
and may have outputs on the order of 10 to 150
tLA/lm, or about three times that of a vacuum-
type cell (ref. 21). Photomultiplier tubes are
vacuum photoemissive cells with a number of
secondary emitters (dynodes). The electrons
emitted from the photocathode are attracted
toward the first dynode where secondary emis-
sion takes place; the secondary emission from
the first dynode releases a larger number of
electrons that are attracted toward the second
dynode and so forth. As many as 10 or 1'2 dy-
nodes may be. placed in the tube so that the final
output is quite large.
t'hotoconduz, tive detectors.--Photoconduc-
tors are materials which change their electric
conductance when photons fall upon them. The
response time is very fast; times shorter than
one microsecond have been observed (ref. 22).
Their spectral range is narrow_ but the many
photoconductive materials have overlapping
spectral ranges. To obtain a large change in
conductance with radiation changes, it may be
necessary to cool the semiconductor to reduce
thermal noise. This is often done in infrared
detection equipment particularly if tempera-
tures are to be observed near or below room
temperature.
Photovoltaic detectors.--Photovoltaic cells
produce a voltage when excited by photons.
Such cells consist of a photosensitive p-n junc-
tion. The light illuminates the junction between
a layer of metal (n-type material) and a layer
of p-type material. One of the materials is made
especially thin so that light may penetrate it.
Phototransistors that have a narrower p-n junc-
tion have also been developed. When light
strikes the p-n junction the resulting energy
transfer creates electron hole pairs within the
junction, the rate of pair production being pro-
portional to the light intensity. It is also possi-
ble to apply a bias voltage to the junction of a
photovoltaic cell in a reverse direction and de-
tect current change as a function of light inten-
sity. When this is done, the device is known as a
photodiode.
Equipment
A large assortment of thermographic infra-
red radiation measuring equipment, ranging
from simple photographic film cameras to com-
plex thermal imaging cameras is now available.
The IR equipment basically is of two types:
(1) microscopes for looking at very small ob-
jects such as microcircuits and (2) cameras
which have a relatively large field of view with
focusing distances extending to infinity.
The microscopes generally have a minimum
spatial resolution from 0.0003 in. to about 0.00"2
in. and a temperature resolution approaching
0.2 ° C. The scanning of a surface can be accom-
plished either ma_mally or with a motorized sub-
stage. The movements of the substage can be
synchronized with a display screen such that a
thermal image of a considerable area can be
plotted. The response time of some microscopes
is as short as one microsecond. One such micro-
scope, built for NASA, scanned by means of ro-
tating mirrors located within the microscope
housing. A functional diagram of the instru-
ment is shown in figure 6-9 (ref. 23). This mi-
croscope was later built into a circuit containing
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FIGURE 6-9.--I)iagram of fast s(+an infrared microscope.
a color cathode-ray tube so that various iso-
therms could t)e displayed in different colors
(ref. 24).
Infrared cameras that present a thermal "pic-
ture" of the object, being viewed are commer-
cially available. This picture is in gray tones
which can be translated into temperatures. The
temperature resolution is about 0.'2 ° C. The sen-
sitivity is variable and can be as small as 1° C
from black to white. By using color filters, color
1)hotographs can be t)roduccd depicting each
isotherm as a different color. One of these cam-
eras is shown in figure 6-10.
()ther types of IR cameras that will scan an
ot)ject ft'<)nl longer distances (1 meter to infin-
ity) and present an X-Y <Iisplay on a cathode-
ray tube are also available.
Applications
The most frequent use of infrared detection
in nondestructive testing is probably in the ex-
amination of microcircttits and small electronic
components. Investizators have met with vary-
ing degrees of success in this application. Some
of this variance was tmdoubtedly caused bv the
limitations of IR lest equipment performance.
In the early 1960"s the fast-scamfing, rapid-
reaction e(luilml+mt was not available and re-
sults were undoubtedly less satisfactory than
can be ol)tained with present equipment. With
proper technique, it appears that IR can be
used for qualification, failure analysis, and
screening of semiconductor devices (ref. 24).
The successful use of infrared was also re-
I
FIGURE 6-10. Scanning infrared camera. (Collrtesy of
AGA Corp. )
ported in diagnosing electronic modules (ref.
'25), integrated circuit bonds (ref. 26), evaluat-
ing electrioal designs (ref. 27). detecting flaws
in nmltilayered boards (ref. '-)8) : and it is ap-
parently feasible for use in examining micro-
welds (refs. 29 and 30). A contribution of
NASA in this are_ was a program conducted to
evaluate hi_zh-emissivity coatings for u_ on
printed circuit boards and electronic com-
1)oncnts (ref. 31). Infrared scanning of a sur-
face yields little meaningful dat'l, however,
unless the emissirity is (.onstant. Components
of l)rinted circuit boards wiry widely in their
emissivity and it is thet,efore necessary that they
be coated prior to infrared umnning. Tile ma-
terials shown in tal)le 6-3 were found to be satis-
factory for this purpo_ with only minor de-
ficiencies in adhesion, water absorption, elevated
temperature, electric properties, and outgassing.
NASA has sponsored several programs for
infrared nondestructive testing of electronic
assemblies. They included investigations of
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TABLE 6-3.--Suitable Emissivity Coatings for
Electronic Components (Re.[. 31)
Manufact_lrer' s designation Generic name
Hysol, PC 16 ................... Epoxy.
IIysol, PC 22 .................. Polyurethane.
Magnolia Plastics, Inc., Epoxy-polysulfide.
Magobond 39.
Products Research, PR 1538 ..... Polyurethane.
Uralane, 5712 .................. Polyurethane.
Dow Corning Corp., Q92-009 ..... Silicone.
General Electric Co., SS 4090 .... Silicone.
Martin emissivity coating ........ Acrylic.
Minnesota Mining and Manu- Epoxy.
facturing Co., 3M280.
Humiscal 1 A27 ................. Polyurethane.
microwelds and microwelding techniques to es-
tablish the relationships between the infrared
pattern given off during welding and joint
strength; automated microweld inspection
equipment; and microweld quality as a com-
bined flmction of infrared radiation and weld-
voltage waveform (refs. 30, 3"2, 33, and 34). In
addition, a relation was found between life ex-
pectancy of electronic components on a circuit
board and infrared radiation given off during
operation. It was shown that infrared "finger
printing" of the operating components was
feasible and that improved packaging could
extend the life of the components (ref. 35).
Infrared techniques are also useful for detect-
ing defects in bonded honeycomb materials
(refs. 36, 37, itS, and 39). For instance, voids on
the order of 0.3 cm were detected beneath a 1.3-
mm aluminum-faced honeycomb structure.
Shallow subsurface and surface fatigue cracks
have been detected using a moving heat source
and infrared detector (ref. 40).
In addition, thermography can be used for
medical diagnoses. Human skin has an infrared
emissivity of 0.99, which is ahnost that of a
perfect blackbody. Furthermore, pigmentation,
skin blemishes, suntan, and other off-color areas
have enlissivities close to 1.0 (ref. 41). There-
fore, thermographs of the human body are ac-
curate indicators of skin temperature. If the
subject is allowed to I_main at rest for a short
time in a cool room (to allow for skin tempera-
ture stabilization that might be disturbed by
activity), it is possible to determine tlmse body
areas havil_g anomalous heat conductivity or
al)normal heat supply. For instance, if the room
temperature is held below body temperature,
dead tissue areas tend to al)proach room tem-
perature. Thus, areas having low blood circula-
tion and low thermal conductivity such as is
tyl)ical of bruises, fatty tissue, cysts and benign
inactive protests can be located.
Infrared fibn cameras record wavelengths
only in the near-infrared region between 0.7
and 0.9t_. It is impractical to go beyond this
range because of the radiated heat which woulA
fog the film. Since infrared emulsions are sensi-
tive to violet, blue, and red as well as infrared,
it is therefore necessary to use a visible-light
blocking filter on either the camera lens or the
light source. Infrared film cameras are often
used outdoors to photograph vegetation to de-
termine diseased areas not revealed bv visible
light. The military has also used these cam-
eras to photograph suspected camouflaged areas
because dyes used in camouflage coverings do
not radiate IR in the same manner as natural
vegetation. Infrared fihn cameras are also used
for detecting forgeries of art and printed mate-
rial because the inks and paints used by the
forger do not have the same IR signature as
the original material.
Quantitative temperature measurements may
also be made using IR film cameras. A system
was developed to measure tm'bine-blade tem-
peratures using infrared film and determining
temperature as a function of film density. This
particular system mapl)ed teml)eratur e in the
1000 ° F (540 ° C) to 9_500 ° F (1350 ° C) range
with a 1-percent accuracy of the calibration
point temperature (ref. 4"2).
There have been other systems developed to
make thermograplls for special purposes. For
instance, NASA has found that a standard
closed-circuit television camera could detect, hy-
drogen fires when equipped with a vidicon that
responds from the near infrared to 2.1-tt wave-
lengths. By placing infrared filters in front of
the camera lens, a good contrast is produced be-
tween the hydrogen fire and the background
(ref. 43).
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CONTACT THERMOMETRIC METHODS
AND MATERIALS
There are several basic thermal detectors:
(1) bolometers, (2) thermistors, (3) thermo-
couples, and (4) thermopiles. For the most part,
they can be used in direct contact with the test
item or as a radiation detector. These devices
can detect both short- and long-wavelength in-
frared radiation and very low-temperature or
low-radiation levels without cryogenic cooling.
The use of these devices as contact thermom-
eters is discussed in this section.
Thermocouples and Thermopiles
Thermocouples consist of a junction of two
dissimilar metals. As the junction temperature
is raised, a thermoelectric emf is produced.
Thermocouples are ahvays used in pairs in a
bridge circuit so that the measured temperature
is a direct function of the emf produced by the
sensing thermocouple as subtracted from the
emf produced by a reference thermocouple that
is held at a known temperature. As with all
thermal detectors, thermocouples may be used
as a contact sensor or they can be used in non-
contact applications to sense infrared radiation
only. When used to sense radiation only, as in
a radiometer, the reference junction is mounted
in the same detector" head as the radiation de-
tecting junction: however, the reference junc-
tion is shielded froni incoming radiation. Thus,
both junctions are in the same ambient tempera-
ture and automatic compensation is achieved
since only the temperature rise caused by the in-
coming radiation is measured. Thermoeouples
have a varying response time that is largely
dependent upon the mass of the junction. By the
use of very fine wires, response times may be
several hundredths of a second.
Thermopiles are merely a series of thermo-
couple junctions; they produce an increase in
emf as a direct function of the number of iunc-
tions. While thermopiles do have a higher out-
put signal, the response time is reduced because
of the increased mass which must be heated.
A number of significant developments have
been made by NASA in the field of special pur-
pose thermocouples. These have been summa-
rized in a NASA Special Publication entitled
NASA Contributions to the Development o/
Speeial-P_,rpose Thermocouples (ref. 44). This
document describes special-purpose thermo-
couples [such as one that can measure tempera-
tures from -250 ° F (-120 ° C) to +5000 ° F
(+2760 ° C) (ref. 45) (fig. 6-11)] and NASA
developed techniques in which multiple thermo-
COUldes are used with only one reference junc-
tion (ref. 46), methods for installing thermo-
couples in difficult places (ref. 47), and
improved thermally conductive adhesives for at-
taching thermocouples to brittle surfaces (ref.
48). Some special-purpose thermoeouple trans-
ducer milts that can operate under water at
1000 psi, and in the presence of strong magnetic
fields have also been developed by NASA (ref.
49). The latter device is shown in figure 6-12.
Bolomefers
Bolometers are thermal detectors that are
based on the principle that the resistance of a
material changes as it is heated. The bolometer
allows the radiation to impinge on a very fine
wire or a thin metallic film, blackened to increase
absorption. The resistance change is then a
direct function of the radiation absorbed. The
temperature coefficient of a bolometer is from
0.3 to 0.5%/°C. The detector, along with the
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FI(IUI¢E 6-11, Modified thermocouple which measures
temperature from --120 ° to +2760 ° C.
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associated circuitry, has a sensitivity equivalent
to tllat achieved with a thernlistor-type bo-
lometer (ref. 50).
Thermistor Bolometers
Thermistors, or thermally sensitive resistors,
are semiconductors that undergo a reduction in
resi,'tance as their temperature rises. Their
temperature coefficient is approximately 4%/°C.
The limiting factor of the thermistor is thermal
noise. A thermistor flake having a nominal re-
sistance of 106 ohms may only change its resist-
ance 0.04 ohm when used to detect radiation. To
detect resistance changes of this level, a dc bias
voltage is usually applied and the thermistor is
arranged in a bridge circuit.
Capacitance Detectors
While working with thin dielectric films,
NASA workers found that a large temperature
variation in capacitance could be obtained in
thin-film capacitors when a fixed ionic space
charge was present in the fihn. Detectors based
on these findings equal or exceed other types of
thermal detectors in performance. The high-
temperature resi)onse , on the order of 100
mV/°C, makes it potentially attractive for ap-
plications such as thermal imaging (ref. 51).
Meltable Substances
Wax-like crayons that melt between 38 ° to
1760°C are commercially avedlable. These
crayons have a melting point within a nominal
tolerance of ±1 percent of the rated tempera-
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turc value. They are normally used by making
a mark with one or more of them on a surface
before it is heated. Upon heating, they may
gradually change color or color intensity, but
this is not a temperature indication. The true
teml)erature indication occurs only when the
mark melts, which is readily observable. By
using an appropriate range of these crayons
arr_ nged in a suitable pattern, general observa-
tions can be made regarding the isothermal pat-
tern (or thermograph) of a heated area.
Lacquers, pellets, and small cones containing
materials similar to that used in crayons are
also available. The lacquer may be brushed, dip-
ped, or sprayed on a smooth surface; upon dry-
ing, it }ms a characteristic &ill appearance.
After heating, or upon reaching its melting
point, the lacquer takes on a glossy appearance
that is retained when the surface cools. The
pellets (and cones) are placed on the surface to
1)e tested and melt as they reach their rate(]
temperature; the pellets melt between 38 ° and
1760 ° C. These substances were made for use
where the observation must be made some dis-
tance away from the actual operation.
Any substance whose melting point can be
predicted can be used as a thermal detector. A
NASA contractor has shown how braze alloys
and solder may be used. The material is put on
the test surface in small patches. The surface
is scribed before heating as an aid in revealing
which spots have melted. The thermal co-
efficients of these substances are higher than
those of the waxes, which should make them
more sensitive to the true surface temperature
(ref. 52).
NONCONTACT THERMOMETRIC INSTRUMENTS
These temperature-measuring devices depend
upon response of a thermal detector to infrared
radiation. They are particularly useful when
it is necessary to monitor or measure surface
temperatures remotely.
Radiometers
These instruments are used to measure inci-
dent radiation. For the most part they consist
of some tyl_ of hollow cavity with an aperture
188
in oneendanda thermaldetectormountedin-
ternally.Thethermaldetectorissolocatedthat
theradiationis focusedonit. Sincethermalde-
tectorshavea uniform respon_without re-
gard to infrared wavelen_h,the radiometer
isoftenusedto measuretotal radiation.If the
radiometerhas a lens system,it will be re-
strictedto the infrared transmissioncharac-
teristicsof thelenses.
Becauseof theslowresponsetimeof thether-
mal detector,radiometersareusedin nonde-
structivetestingto measurerelativelyconstant
temperatureprocesses.They ate quite useful
for measuringtemperatureremotelyand are
often employedto measuretemperaturesin
suchseverenvironmentsasrocketexhausts.
NASA hasdevelopeda numberof radiom-
etersandradiometeraccessories.For instance,
aradiometerwasdevelopedin whichtwother-
mal detectorswereusedin combinationwith
gold-coatedmirrors that can focusincoming
radiationandradiationfrom anintemmlrefer-
encesourceon thedetectors.Thetwo-detector
systemhasa theoreticalsignal-to-noiseratio
1.4timesthat of a singledetectorsystem(ref.
53). An improvedcavity radiometer was de-
veloped that measures radiation to an accuracy
of 1% or "2 percent when operated at a vacuum
of 10 -5 tort or lower (fig. 6-13). The basic de-
vice is not new but represents an application of
up-to-date materials and electronics. It is esti-
mated to act as a blackbody for more than 99.5
percent of all wavelengths between 0.9 and 40
tL (ref. 54).
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A rapid-response radiometer was made by
winding a bifilar-wound resistance thermome-
ter in the shape of a conical cavity and encas-
ing it in a conductive material such as metallic
silver {fig. 6-14). Radiant energy is measured
by monitoring the power required to hold the
shell at a constant high temperature. Response
times of frm_tions of a millisecond are Imssible
(ref. 55).
A reference blackbody, developed by NASA,
was built to operate over a wide range of inci-
dent angles. It is composed of stacks of razor
blades with :t [)lack oxide coating (ref. 56). As
illustrated in figure 6-15, the deep notches ab-
sorb ahnost all of the incident radiation he-
cause of the multiple reflections within the
small apex angle.
Pyromefers
Pyrometers (or infrared thermometers) are
used in nondestructive testing in much the same
way as are the _.'anning devices previously dis-
cussed. These instnnnents are not as accurate
as other seamling devices, but they are simpler,
more rugged, more portable, and less expensive.
There is a wide variety of this type ,_f equip-
mcnt on the market with a corresponding vari-
ety of performance. Pyrometers are available
in the form of infrared microscoI)es, medium-
focusing range thermometel.'s, and long-dis-
tance focusing thermometers. Various instru-
ments that will measure temperatures from well
below 0° C to above 3000 ° C are available. An
infrared thermometer is illustrated in figure
6-16 (ref. 57).
The accuracy of these instruments is typically
_veral tenths of a degree Celsius, and the re-
sponse time may range from microseconds to
RL,, ;u'rl _ rl _rn ometef _,'a_ Mele, TuneO Po_e_ AmDhP,e,
F[OUaE 6-14.--Rapid-response blackbc_ly cavity radio- Fmva_: 6 14.--Rapid-response bla('kbody cavity
meter, radiometer.
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tenths of seconds. The faster instruments are
readily t_dapted to automatic data plotting and
isotherm location. They are used in many non-
destructive tests in which the temperature .......
of only small areas must be monitored or
measured. FIGVRE 6-16.--Infrared thermometer.
William Wall Corp.)
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CHAPTER 7
Microwave Techniques
William L. Rollwitz
The band of frequencies of microwaves is
usually considereA to be between 300 MHz and
300 GHz, corresponding to wavelengths, in
vacuo, of 1 m to 1 mm (fig. 7-1). It has become
conventional to designate specific subintervals
of the microwave frequency band by various
letters of the alphabet. Table 7-1 contains the
more common ones and their letter designations.
Although the general nature of microwaves has
been known since the time of Maxwell, it was
not until World War II that microwave gen-
eratom and receivers useful for material test-
ing became available. Since the first important
use of microwaves was for radar, it is not sur-
prising that their first use in nondestructive
evaluation was for components such as wave-
guides, a_tenuators, cavities, antennas, and
antenna covers (radomes). For example, it was
found tha_t the best test for thickness and voids
in radomes was the microwaves themselves. Both
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FmUaF, 7-1.--The portion of the electromagentic spec-
trum from 10a to 10B l:Iz.
T ABLF, 7-1.--Letter Designations o/ Major
Subintervals of the Microwave Frequency Band
Letter Frequency band, GHz Wavelength band
_rt t)QCUO_ enl
L
S
X
K
Q
V
W
0.390 to 1.550 ......... 76.9 to 19.3.
1.550 to 5.200 ......... 19.3 to 5.77.
5.200 to 10.900 ..... 5.77 to 2.75.
10.900 to 36.000 ...... 2.75 to 0.834.
36.000 to 46.000 ....... 0.834 to 0.652.
46.000 to 56.000 ..... 0.652 to 0.536.
56.000 to 100.000 ...... 0.536 to 0.300.
continuous and pulsed incident waves (reflected
and transmitted) were used in these tests.
The use of microwaves for the evaluation of
material properties and defects in materials
other than radomes began in the late 1950's and
e_rly 1960's. The first such evaluation was that
of the concentration of moisture in dielectric
m_terials. Microwaves of an appropriate wave-
length were found to be strongly absorbed and
scattered by water molecules. When the dry
host material is essentially transparent to the
microwaves, the moisture measurement is
readily made.
N6xt, the thickness of thin metallic coatings
on nonmetallic substrate_ and the thickness of
dielectric slabs were ,neasured. Here, incident
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and reflected waves were allowed to combine ¢o
form a standing wave. Measurements were
then made on the standing wave since it pro-
vided a scale sensitive to the material thickness.
The measurement of thickness was followed
by determination of voids, delaminations, mac-
roporosity, inclusions, and other flaws in plastic
or ceramic materials. With the advent of
bonded honeycomb structures and fiber-wound
and laminar composite materials, mictx)wave
techniques were also used to detect faws in these
materials. For most measurements, tile reflected
wave was found to be most useful, and the u_
of frequency modulation provided the necessary
depth sensitivity. Success in these measurements
also indicated that microwave techniques could
give information that would be related to
changes in chemical or molecular structure
which affect the dielectric constant and dissi-
pation of energy at microwave frequencies.
Some of the properties measured include po-
lymerization, oxidation, esterification, distilla-
tion, and vulcazlization.
Microwaves are essentially electromagnetic
waves, the velocity and attenuation of which are
dependent upon the properties of the medium
through which they are propagating. Hence,
they can be used to determine changes in ma-
terial properties. Since tim nmterial properties
that influence the microwaves are different from
those that most strongly affect ultrasonic waves
or X-rays, they cannot be directly compqred.
What can be compared are the characteristics
of the measulwnent techniques.
The main difficulties with the ultrasonics are
(1) lack of a wideband frequency response of
tile transducers, (2) coupling difficulties aild
contamination by couplant materials, and (3)
high reflection at the first interface.
A major limitation of X-rays is that only a
transmission factor can be readily obtained. By
comparison with ultrasonics and X-rays, the
advantages of microwave testing are
(1) Wideband frequency response of the
coupling antennas
(2) Efficient coupling through air from tile
antennas to the material
(3) No material contamination problem
caused by the coupling means
(4) Microwaves readily propagate through
air, so successive reflections are not obscured by
the first one
(5) Both amplitude and phase information
about propagating microwaves are readily ob-
tained.
An important limitation to the u_ of micro-
waves is their inability to penetrate deeply into
conductors or metals. This means that non-
metallic materials inside a metallic container
cannot 1)e inspected through the metallic con-
tainet_. Another limitation of microwaves is
their comparatively low power of resolving lo-
calized anomalies. If a receiving antenna of
practical size is used, an anomaly whose effec-
tive dimension is significantly smaller than the
wavelength of the microwaves used cannot be
resolved, i.e., distinguished as a separate, dis-
tinct flaw. At present, the shortest wavelengths
for which practical microwave apparatus exist
are of the order of several millimeters. Conse-
quently, microwave testing is not presently
suited where flaws are significantly smaller than
] ram.
PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES
In free space, an electromagnetic wave is
transverse, i.e., the oscillating electric and mag-
net ic .fields that compose it are transverse to the
direction of travel of tile wave. The relative di-
rections of these two fields and that of direction
l)ropagatiou of the wave are shown schemat-
ically in figure 7-2. As the wave travels along
the Z-axis, the electric and magnetic field in-
tensities at an arbitrary fixed location in space
vary in magnitude. A particularly simple form
of propagating an electromagnetic wave is the
linearly polarized, plane sinusoidal wave illus-
trated in figure 7-3. Such an electromagnetic
wave can be described mathematically by equa-
tions (1) and (2) :
E(Z, t)=E_..sinE2_(Z--ft)] (1)
H(Z, t)=Hm..sin[2"*(f--ft)] (2)
with
y Field
Intensity
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j   e,o ty,
_ Z
Direction of Prooagation
FIGURE 7-2.--Relative directions of the electric field
intensity, E, the magnetic field intensity, H, and the
direction of propagation, Z, for a linearly polarized,
plane electromagnetic wave.
The quantity, A, is the wavelength of the wave;
/ is its frequency; ao and co are, respectively,
the permeabilty and dielectric coefficient in
_taeuo. The speed with which a wavefront trav-
els along the Z-axis is given by the familiar re-
lation v=fA. In free si)ace , this speed is tile
speed of light, usually designated by the letter c
and having the value 2.998 × lIP In/see.
For most cases of practical interest in micro-
w:we testing, a homogeneous material medium
nmy be characterized in terms of a magnetic
permeabilty, a, a dielectric coefficient, c, and an
electric conductivity, a. hi general, these quan-
tities are themselves functions of the frequency,
/; moreover,/_ and c must sometimes be treated
as coml)]ex quantities, rather t]mn as purely
real ones, to account for certain dissipative ef-
fects (e.g., the dielectric absorption of micro-
wave energy by water molecules). However, a
wide variety of applications occur in which
and c may be regarded as purely real and con-
stant in value. The magnetic permeability, t_,
usually differs hut slightly from its value in
r_/cuo, while the dielectric coefficient, c, usually
lies between one and ten times its value in vacuo.
The electric conductivity, a, ranges in value
fronl practically zero (<-_7) for good insulators
up to the order of 10 _' (ohm-cln)-i for good con-
ductors such as copper.
Plane electromagnetic waves propagating
through a conductive medium diminish in am-
plitude as they propagate, falling to 37% of
their amplitude at a reference position in a dis-
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Wavele,_gth_ 1
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FIGURE 7-3.--Schematic representation of a linearly
polarized, sinusoidally varying, plane electromag-
netic wave propagating in empty space.
tance, a( called the skin depth), measured along
dm direction of propagation. It may be shown
that the skin depth is given by the relation :
2
= i_ (3)
The velocity of an electromagnetic wave
prop:_gating in a nonconductor is given by the
relation :
1
v=-/- (4)
-V#e
It, is often convenient to express this velocity
relative to the ve]ocity of e]ectronmgnetic waves
ii_ cacuo, the ratio being the index of refrae-
rio,l, _,, where
//:
V _l/ ##o
The l)ha_e velocity of a plane harnmnic elec-
tromagnetic wave prol)agating in a conductive
medium may be shown to I>e given by the rela-
tion:
(6)
where a is the skin depth, given by equation
(3). Thus, v in this case depends strongly on
the frequency, % even if # and a do not them-
selves depend Ul)On +. Because of this, a conduc-
tive medium is said to be highly dispersive,
since a wave packet, which comprises sinus-
oidal coml)onents of many different h_quen-
cies, "disperses," or spreads, as it propagates.
It may further be shown that in conductive
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media the magnetic component of an electro-
magnetic wave does not prot)agate ill phase
with the electric component.
The wavelength of an electromagnetic wave
proI)agating ill a weakly conductive medium is
given apl)roxinlatcly by the relation:
a 2 1
X_X°[i---lnL 8 (e_)) =_( 1--3-2_4 (_)4)
(7
where Ao is the wavelength of the wave in vacuo,
n is the index of refra('tion of the medium as de-
fined tff equation (5), and $ is the skin depth
defined by equation (3). Equation (7) is suf-
ficiently accurate for nlost materials whose con-
ductivity is low enough for practical microwave
testing involving transmission. The criterion
for its validity is that the "nonattenuative"
wavelength, h_,/J_, t)e short COml)ared to the skin
depth, _.
Reflection and Refraction
The laws of reflection and refraction of
microwaves at interfaces hetween nledia of dif-
fering electromagnetic properties are essentially
the same as those for the reflection and refrac-
tion of visible light. The angle of refraction is
determined by Snell's law,
n2 sin ¢=n_ sin 0
where _, and n: are, respectively, the indices of
refraction of the two media, 0 is the angle of in-
cidence, and ¢ is the angle of refraction. The
medium in which the incident ray oeurs is ar-
bitrarily designated by the sul)_ript 1, and the
other medium by the subscript ;2.
It may be shown that, for linearly polarized
plane waves incident normally upon an inter-
face separating two dielectric media, the ampli-
tudes of the reflected and transmitted waves,
respectively, are given by the relations :
Emax _--nl
, reflected--_ijUT_ 2 Emax. incident
Analogous relations hold for the amplitudes of
the nmgnetic field. For angles of incidence other
than zero. the corresponding relations are more
complicated and will not be quoted here. Figure
7-4 shows how the amplitude of reflected and
refracted waves vary as a function of the angle
of incidence for a typical choice of the ratio
n_/n:. The shape of the curves in the figure will
vary somewhat with the dielectric constant.
Standing Waves
As shown in figure 7-5, the space on the inci-
dent side of a l)oundary, in general, contains two
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FIouaz 7_t.--Representative reflection of a linearly
polarized plane electromagnetic wave at a dielectric
interface with electric field parallel or perpendicular
to tim plane ot incidence. [ (a) shows wave entering
dielectric ; (h) shows wave leaving dielectric.]
(Courtesy of Royal Radar Establishment, United
Kingdom. i ( ref. 1 )
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FIOURE T-5.--Reflection and refraction of an Electro-
magnetic wave at a boundary surface between two
media. [ (a) N_>N_; (b) N_<N_.]
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waves: the incident and the reflected wave. Like
light waves, the incident and reflected waves
may interfere and form standing wave patterns.
To have a standing wave, the two or more waves
involved must be of the same frequency, and
traveling in opposite directions. A graphical
representation of a standing wave produced by
two equal-amplitude waves going in opposite
directions is shown in figure 7-6. The technique
in which standing waves are formed with micro-
wave radiation has been used to make accurate
measurements of thickness where conventional
caliper methods are especially difficult. The tech-
nique involved is discussed later in the chapter.
Scattering of Microwaves
In the previous paragraphs, surface irregu-
larities or secondary emitters on the surface and
within the material were not considered. When
the surface is not smooth on a scale commensu-
rate with the wavelength of the microwaves
used, the reflected wave is not a simple single
wave, but is essentially a composite of many
such waves of various relative amplitudes,
phases, and directions of propagation. This ef-
fect is greatest when the wavelength is com-
parable to the dimensions of the irregularities.
Under these circumstances, the radiation is said
to be scattered. Figure 7-7 shows the scattering
behavior of metal spheres having differing
ratios of circumference to the wavelength of
incident microwave radiation (ref. 1). The scat-
tering is small for values of the circumference-
wavelength ratio below 0.3, and varies as the
fourth power of this ratio. Ratios below 0.3 lie
in what is known as the Rayleigh region. The
scattering "cross section" oscillates with decreas-
ing magnitude as the circumference-wavelength
_ Standing Wave Produced by Interfer,_r*ce
Reflected _
I \ / X
_ ,ci le It _,Jav(!
FIGURE 7-6.--Simplified sketch showing the fornlation
of a standing wave by reflection.
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FIGURE 7-7.--Microwave scattering by metallic spheres
of various sizes. (Courtesy of Royal Radar Estab-
lishment, United Kiugdom.)
ratio varies from 0.3 to 10; ratios from 0.3 to
10 are in the resonance region. The maximum
scattering occurs where the circmnference equals
the wavelength. The scattering becomes con-
stant in the optical region for ratios greater
than ten.
Absorption and Dispersion of Microwaves
As an electromagnetic wave propagates
through a homogeneous medium, part of its
energy may be absorbed by the medium. In ma-
croscopic, phenomenological terms, absorption
is due to any or all of the following effects:
the electric polarization (i.e., electric dipole
moment per unit volume) of the material may
not vary in phase with the electric field of the
wave; the magmetization (magnetic dipole mo-
ment per unit volume) may not vary in phase
with the magnetic field of the wave; and if the
material is electrically conductive, induced cur-
rents will dissipate energy by electric resistive
loss mechanisms. To account for the first of these
absorption mechanisms, it is customal T to repre-
sent the electric field intensity (at some point
within the medium) in the complex harmonic
form,
Under steady state conditions, the electric dis-
placement (which is propm_ional to the electric
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polarization) is also harmonically varying, but
with a phase different from that of E:
D= Doe._. +_)
The complex permittivity _ (or dielectric
coefficient) is then defined by the equation :
, ,, D Do ,a Do
E-- _ +i_ =_,=_ e =_ (cos ,S+i sin ,S)
The tangent of the phase angle 8 is referred to
as the dielectric loss tangent, and, thus, is given
by the relation:
WAVELENGTH --CM
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FIGURE 7-8.--Microwave moisture measurement is pos-
sible because of relaxation of the water molecule at
microwave frequencies (ref. 2). (Courtesy of Lake
Publishing Corp. and Plastics Design and Process-
ing ; copyright 1968. )
It can be shown that the average rate of dissipa-
tion of energy (per unit volume of dielectric)
is given by the expression :
1 DoEoo: sin2
which, for small values of g'/c', is approxi-
mately the same as
In general, both c' and _" are functions of the
frequency, ¢o. They are not, however, inde-
pendent of one another. In fact, it can be shown
that if one is known (as a function of _ for
all values of _), then the other is mathematically
determined. Furthermore, in any frequency in-
terval in which _' is a rapidly changing function
of _, g' must also be rapidly changing. Since
changes in d affect the velocity of the electro-
magnetic wave (or, equivalently, the index of
refraction of the medium), it follows that at
frequencies, ,o, at which the medium has a rap-
idly changing absorption, it will also be highly
dispersive, i.e., waves of slightly different wave-
length will travel at appreciably different ve-
locities. This effect is of considerable practical
importance, especially when short pulses of mic-
rowaves propagate through absorptive media,
since the shape of the pulse may be appreciably
altered by the effects of dispersion. Figure 7-8
shows c' and c" for water as a function of fre-
queney. This is an important practical case since
c" has a pronounced peak at frequencies just
above 10 GHz (i.e., at wavelengths of the order
of 1 cm). This resonance occurs because the
polar water molecule has a characteristic rota-
tional relaxation time of about 3 x 10-_° see.
This microwave absorptive property of water
is the basis of both microwave cooking and
microwave moisture meters.
Special Techniques of Microwave Testing
The following general approaches have been
used in the development of microwave nonde-
structive testing :
(1) Fixed-frequency continuous wave trans-
mission
(2) Swept-frequency continuous wave trans-
mission
(3) Pulse-modulated transmission
(4) Fixed-frequency continuous wave reflec-
tion
(5) Swept-frequency continuous wave reflec-
tion
(6) Pulse-modulated reflection
(7) Swept-wavelength continuous wave re-
flection
(8) Fixed-frequency standing waves
(9) Fixed-frequency reflection scattering.
Each of these techniques makes use of one or
more of the several processes by which materials
can interact with microwaves, i.e., reflection, re-
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fraction, scattering, absorption, and dispersion.
These nine techniques will be briefly described
from the instrumentation standpoint, grouped
in four areas: transmission, reflection, standing
wave, and scattering.
Transmission Techniques
The general features of the transmission tech-
nique are shown in figure 7-9. A microwave gen-
erator feeds both a transmitter horn (or other
antenna) and a phase-sensitive detector (or
comparator). The transmitter horn produces
the electroma_-metie wave that is incident upon
the first face of the material to be tested. At the
surface, the incident wave is split into a reflected
wave and a transmitted wave. The transmitted
wave goes through the material into the receiver
horn. The transmitted wave will not all get
through the second face of the material be-
cause some of it will be reflected at the second
surface. The microwave signal from the receiver
horn may be compared in amplitude and phase
with the reference signal taken directly from the
microwave generator.
The reference signal may be taken to be of the
form V ref = E, cos o,t. The received signal is
then of the form,
Vroo= V'cos (_t + ¢) = (V'cos¢)
cos_t + (V' sin ¢) sin_t
Because it is the coefficient of the term that
varies in phase with the reference signal, the
Tr inlmittlr
Horn ,
Mic¢_M "
GearBOx"
f
in_ffh_
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tok
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Rtx_lver
FIGURE 7--9.hBasic components of the transmission
technique.
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quantity V cos ¢ is referred to as the in-phase
component, while the quantity V' sin _ is
termed tim quadrature component. Standard
electronic phase-sensitive detectors are available
which measure each of these components sep-
arately.
The transmission technique can have three
variations: fixed-frequency cw, variable-fre-
quency cw, and pulse modulated wave. Each of
these variations will be described briefly.
Fixed-frequency cna traflsm_ssion.--In this
technique, the frequency of the microwave gen-
erator is fixed. This technique is usually used
either when the band of frequencies required
for the desired interaction is very narrow, or
when the band of frequencies is so broad that
the changes with frequency are very small and,
therefore, not especially frequency sensitive.
The fixed-frequency continuous wave transmis-
sion technique is the only one of the transmis-
sion techniques in which both components (in-
phase and quadrature) can be detected with
little mutual interference. Thus, when separa-
tion (.the ability to get one component alone)
is important, this technique is generally used.
Swept-frequency ew transmission.--Some
microwave interactions are frequency sensitive
in that their resonant frequency shifts with
changes in ma,terial properties. For others, the
response as a function of frequency over sub-
stantial bandwidth must be used. The swept-
frequency cw transmission technique provides
for a transmission measurement over a selected
range of frequencies. Because of fundamental
limitations on the ability of wideband systems
to maintain a fixed phase relationship for all
frequencies, phase-sensitive detection is not fea-
sible. A straight amplitude detector tlmt gives
an output proportional to the peak amplitude of
the transmitted signal is used. The fixed-fre-
quency microwave generator shown in fignre
7-9 is replaced with a swept-frequency genera-
tor, i.e., a generator the frequency of which is
programmed to vary automatically. With pres-
ently available generators, a frequency band of
one octave can be electronically swept (from
1 to 2 GHz, for example). The availability of
wideband amplifiers of low noise and high gain
also makes it possible to detect transmitted
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signalsthroughmaterialshavingquite high
attenuation. I
Pulse-modulated transmission. -- Although
phase measurements can be made on the trans-
mitted wave, they are only relative to the refer-
ence wave and there is no simple method for
tagging a particular sine-wave crest relative to
another to measure transmission time. There-
fore, when a measurement of the time-of-trans-
mission is required, the pulse-modulated
technique is called for. To produce the pulse ]
modulation, the microwave generator is itself Igated on and off. Also for this application, the
phase-sensitive detector in the receiver is
usually replaced by a peak-value detector. Thus,
the receiver output will consist of pulses that I
are delayed a finite time relative to the trans- L
mitted pulse. An oscilloscope with an accurate
horizontal sweep rate can be used to display
these pulses.
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Ret'/ection Techniques
The reflection techniques are of two types:
single-antenna and dual-antenna (fig. 7-10).
Figure 7-10(a) illustrates the single-antenna
system in which incident and reflected waves are
both transmitted down the wavegmide from the
microwave generator to the antenna. The phase
detector is set so that it compares the phase of
the reflected wave with that of the incident
wave, and gives two output signals which are
respectively proportional to the in-phase and
quadrature components in the reflected wave.
Such a system works well only for normal or
near normal incidence.
The dual-antenna reflection system (fig. 7-
10b) operates at any angle of incidence for
which there is appreciable reflection. A com-
parison of figure 7-10(b) with figure 7-9 shows
that the dual-antenna reflection equipment is
essentially the same as that used for transmis-
sion measurements. In the transmission tech-
nique the reflected wave is not used; in the
reflection technique, on the other hand, the
transmitted wave is usually not used except as a
reference.
Because of the boundary conditions which
must be complied with at the surface of the
|
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FIGURE 7-10.--Basic reflection techniques.
material, the reflected wave, in principle, has
the same information about the bulk microwave
properties of the material that the refracted
wave does. However, the first surface wave will
not contain any information about the inhomo-
geneous properties of the material within the
sample being tested. There will be further re-
flections from any internal discontinuities or
boundaries, which will ultimately add to the
surface reflected wave when refracted at the
surface. In this way, properties beneath the sur-
face can be sensed. If the component being
tested is a plate which has been backed with a
layer of conductive metal, then the wave re-
flected from this metal face will have traversed
the material twice, and it too will add to the
surface reflected wave to provide information
about the interior of the material.
Fixed-frequency cw reflection.--The simplest
microwave reflectometer is based on the fixed-
frequency technique. The microwave signal is
incident upon the material from an antenna;
the reflected signal is picked up by that same
antenna. Although both the in-phase and the
quadrature components of the reflected wave
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can be determined, in practice, most such tech-
niques have used only the amplitude of the re-
flected signal. The dual-antenna reflection tech-
nique (fig. ?--10b) can also be used at a fixed
frequency. The fixed-frequency cw technique
has two notable drawbacks: (1) the depth of a
flaw cannot be determined and (2) the fre-
quency response of the material being investi-
gated cannot be determined. For these reasons,
a swept-frequency technique may be more
useful.
Swept-/requency cw reflection.--When the
interaction between a material and microwaves
is frequency sensitive, a display of reflection as
a function of frequency may be valuable. Since
phase-sensitive detection over a wide range of
frequencies is difficult, only the amplitude of
the reflected signal as the output of the
measurement is usually used in swept-frequency
techniques.
The measurement of depth can be made with
a swept-frequency technique if the reflected sig-
nal is mixed with the incident signal in a non-
linear element that will produce the difference
signal. The difference frequency, then, is a
measure of how much farther the reflected sig-
nal has traveled than the incident signal. Thus,
not only can the presence of an internal reflector
be determined, but also its depth.
Pulse-modulated reflection.--The depth of
a reflection, in principle, can also be determined
by pulse modulating the incident wave. When
the reflected time-delayed pulse is compared in
time with the incident pulse, and when the
velocity of the wave in the material is known,
then the depth to the site of the reflection can
be determined. In both frequency and time-
domain modulation, the nature of the reflector
is determined by the strength of the reflected
signal. The limitation of pulse modulation is
that the pulses required are very narrow if shal-
low depths are to be determined. For this rea-
son, the use of frequency modulation has been
developed and used.
Swept-frequency reflection.--This technique
uses a low frequency sweep to identify specific
layers of several closely spaced layers of ma-
terial. The reflection at even multiples of
quarter wavelength is larger than at odd multi-
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ples of quarter wavelength. The reflected signal
will identify specific frequencies for which the
layer spacing is an odd integral multiple of the
wavelength. This same effect is used, for ex-
ample, to reduce reflection from lenses by coat-
ing them with layers of dielectric.
Sfanding-Wave Techniques
A standing wave is obtained from the con-
structive interference of two waves traveling in
opposite directions. The result is a standing
wave in space, that is, if a small antenna is
placed at a fixed point in space, a voltage of
constant amplitude and frequency is detected.
Moving the antenna to another place would give
a voltage of a different but constant amplitude,
with the same frequency. The graph of the
amplitude of the voltage as a function of posi-
tion along a standing wave is shown in figure
7-11. One antenna is needed to produce the
incident wave, which can interact with the re-
flected wave to produce the standing wave; an-
other antenna or probe is needed to make meas-
urements along the standing wave. Thus, the
dual-antenna reflection system in figure 7-10 (b)
could be used to both make and measure micro-
wave standing waves. The receiver antenna musL
not interfere with the incident wave.
Scattering Techniques
The dual-antenna system diagrammed in
figure 7-10(b) must be used for scattering
measurements because the angles of the diffused
or reradiated waves can be over a solid angle of
4_sr. To measure all of the scattered radiation,
the entire sphere around the irradiated object or
material should be scanned and the detected sig-
nal graphed as a function of position.
 ol/,.......V, V
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FIGURE 7-11.--Electromagnetic wave amplitude as a
function of distance along a standing wave.
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Thickness Gaging
Thickness measurements may be made with
microwave techniques on both metals and non-
metallic materials. For metals, use is made of
two reflected waves, one from each side of the
specimen, the measurement being made by
means of the standing wave technique. In order
to see how these measurements are made_ what
happens to a microwave signal incident upon
material (fig. 7-12) should be examined. Two
cases are to be considered: (1) incidence upon
a conductor and (2) incidence upon a noncon-
ductor. _Vhen the wave is incident upon a con-
ductor, most of the wave is reflected; only a
small amount is transmitted. The transmitted
wave is highly attenuated in the conductor
within the first sldn depth. For the noncon-
ductors, however, the reflected wave is much
smaller than the incident wave so that any
standing wave that may be developed does not
have a large amplitude. As is seen in figure 7-13,
the distance between the minima of the stand-
ing wave is equal to one-half wavelen_h. That
is, when a detector antenna moves a distance of
one-half wavelength along a standing wave, the
amplitude changes as shown. Thus, with a re-
flectometer (fig. 7-14), the thickness can be
measured by forming a standing wave in the.
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FIGURE 7-13.--Response of a detector moved along the
path of interfering waves for: (a) large amplitude
difference and (b) amplitudes nearly equal.
detector arm of a "hybrid tee," a standard micro-
wave device. The wave from the generator is
split by the hybrid tee into two waves of equal
amplitude. Each of these waves travels down
separate waveguides, is reflected from the
metal surface, and travels back through the
waveguide to the hybrid tee. The hybrid tee
then rccomt)ines the two reflected waves, direct-
ing them into the detector. One arm of the sys-
tem has been changed in length to allow the
sample to be inserted. When the difference be-
twecn tile respective "round trip" distances
traveled by the two waves is one-half wave-
h,n_ll, the two waves interfere destructively
and the detector reads a minimal voltage. The
frequency of the generator can be adjusted in
Relative Magnitudes
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FIGURE7-12.--Waves at a boundary and their relative
magnitudes for conductors and nonconductors.
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FI(_URE7-14.--Microwave metal thickness gage.
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order that a minimal voltage is obtained for
any particular thickness of specimen. The thick-
ness of the specimen can then be calculated since
the wavelen_h is known and the distance to one
side of the sample is measured or calibrated.
The gage (fig. 7-14) can also be adapted to
measure the thickness of a noneonductive mate-
rial if one side is coated with a thin film of a
conductive material. The difference between the
two lengths then would be a distance equivalent
to twice the thickness of the nonconducting ma-
terial. If the velocity of the wave in the material
and the frequency are known, then the thickness
can be computed.
Provided the dielectric material whose thick-
ness is being measured also has absorption, then
the reflected wave will be reduced in amplitude
so that a smaller amplitude standing wave will
be obtained. The smaller amplitude decreases
the accuracy of the measurement of the position
of the minimum. A comparison of the standing
waves for low and high absorption is given in
figure 7-15 (ref. 1).
The range over which the simple thickness
meter of figure 7-14 can be used unambiguously
is approximately one-quarter of the wavelength
of the microwaves in the material being tested.
If the thickness varies more than one-quarter
wavelength, ambiguous results will be obtained.
The nominal thickness of most materials can
usually be estimated or is known within manu-
facturing tolerances to within + one-eighth
wavelength so that the ambiguity can be
resolved.
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FIOURE 7-15.--Amplitude of reflected microwaves as a
function of material thickness. (Courtesy of Royal
Radar Establishment, U.K.)
A diagram of another simple thickness meter
is shown in figure 7-16 (ref. 3). This meter does
away with the hybrid tee and uses a direct wave-
guide to the material, which must be backed by
a thin metallic coating. The standing wave that
is set up in the waveguide is detected by a probe
in the waveguide itself. If the probe were mov-
able, it would trace out a curve similar to those
in figure 7-15; however, in practice, the probe
is fixed, and the frequency meter is used for
calibration. A reference thickness of material
is inserted and the frequency and sweep width
for the microwave generator are adjusted until
a single half-wavelength standing wave is ob-
seB, ed on the oscilloscope. Also observed on the
oscilloscope will be the output signal from the
frequency meter, which occurs as a sharp peak
when the frequency of the oscillator passes
through the frequency to which the meter is set.
This absorption peak appears superimposed on
the standing wave as a pulse (fig. 7-17) (ref.
3). When the equipment is properly set, the
peak will no{ be seen except at the null of the
standing wave as shown in figure 7-17(b).
When the reference material is replaced by one
which is thinner, the peak will appear on the
standing wave as shown in figure 7-17(a).
When the material is too thick, the display will
be as shown in figure 7-17 (e). By observing the
movement of the peak with respect to the stand,
ing wave, the material can be calibrated in
thickness relative to the reference thickness.
A series of tests were conducted to determine
the sensitivities on a typical sample, which was
divided into four areas denoted by letters A, B,
C, and D (fig. 7-18) (ref. 3). The instrument
was referenced in each area before any modifi-
cation was made over the hole in A; the instru-
ment indicated that the material was 0.002 in.
thinner after the 0.027-in. diam hole was drilled.
I
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FIOURE 7-16.--"Single-side" microwave thickness gage.
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FZOURE 7-17.--Scope display and standing-wave rel:ationship for "single-side" microwave thickness gage.
Larger holes gave a larger indication of thick-
ness change. As shown in figure 7-18, the long
dimension of the probe was along the long di-
mension of the hole. In B, the probe was at 90 °
to the hole with less indication than before, pre-
sumably caused by the polarization. In C, the
results were similar to those from area B. D,
which contained a delaminated area, gave an in-
dication of an apparent increased thickness.
Tests also performed on a piece of circuit board
material indicated results similar to those ob-
tained in D (ref. 3).
The use of a microwave thickness gauge in a
variety of production operations has demon-
strated its suitability for nondestructive test-
ing and quality control of dielectric compo-
nents. The data for the graph in figure 7-19 (a)
were obtained from polyethylene coating on
common aluminum-foil wrapping material.
Measurements were made on coatings of thick-
nesses of 1.0_ 1.5, 1.75, and 2.0 mils. The data
for the graph in figure 7-19(b) were obtained
from a plate that is a glass fiber reinforced-resin
structure used for fabricating boat hulls. The
data for the graph in figure 7-19(c) were ob-
tained from aluminum-backed thick polyure-
thane foam used as a thermal insulation blanket
for space vehicles. All of the data graphed in
figure 7-19 were taken with a simple ampli-
tude-sensitive reflectometer operating at 9.4
GHz. An antenna (a 1-in3 horn) was used to
obtain the data in figures 7-19(b) and (c). The
data in figure 7-19(a) were obtained with an
antenna known as a short-field probe (ref. 2).
Microwave Flaw Detecfion
Flaws can be classified as (1) discontinuities
and (2) gradual variations. Under these two
classes, specific types of flaws may be grouped
as :
(1) Class I--Discontinuities
(a) Cracks
(b) Delaminations or separations
(c) Voids
(d) Inclusions
(2) Class II--Gradualvariations
(a) Porosity (macroporosity)
(b) Defective material regions (departures
from nominal composition).
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flectometer as a function of film thickness for (a)
polyethylene, (b) fiber glass plate, and (c) polyure-
thane (ref. 2). (Courtesy of Lake Publishing Corp.
FI(_URE 7-18.--Fiber glass laminate test sample for and Plastics Design and Processing; copyright 1968.)
evaluating microwave thickness measurement.
The Class I flaws predominantly reflect or
scatter electromagnetic waves. Wherever there
is a crack, delamination, void, or inclusion, there
is a more or less sharp boundary between two
materials having markedly different velocities
for electromagnetic waves. At these boundaries,
which are usually thin compared to the wave-
length of electromagnetic radiation being used,
the electromagnetic wave is reflected and re-
fracted or scattered. The reflected or scattered
radiation will have appreciable amplitude only
if the minimum dimension of the discontinuity
is larger than about one-half the wavelength of
the incident radiation in the material in ques-
tion.
The Class II flaws are more gradual than
those of Class I. They do not produce strong
reflection or scattering, but they do influence the
attenuation and the velocity of the electromag-
netic wave. When there is absorption, the trans-
mitted wave has an exponential decay with re-
spect to the distance traveled.
CW reflectometer.--This reflectometer, in
which the amplitude of the standing wave is
measured by a detector in a combination send-
receive, slotted microwave coaxial transmission
line, can be used to detect flaws in glass-filament
solid-rocket motor chambers (fig. 7-20) (ref. 4).
The frequency used was in the 12.4- to 18.0 GHz
band. Reflections from internal flaws change
the amplitude of the standing wave measured
by the detector and give a change in the output.
_Vhen the material is scanned and the reflectom-
eter signal is recorded by intensity-modulating
a pen recorder, the flaws can be observed as
light or dark areas. This type of "C-scan," when
connected with level-sensing equipment, can be
used to record only variations above or below
a certain level, thus showing only the flaws.
For test purposes, separations were represented
by insulation patches made with various defects
and bonded to the inside of the rocket case with
rubber cement.
Typical C-scan recordings, made with the
equipment pictured in figure 7-20, are shown in
figure 7-£1 (ref. 4). Some of the cutouts or un-
bonded areas are also shown, although the dis-
tortion makes it difficult to actually discern
shapes. However, the detection of these patches
led to the expectation that irregularities in the
case-insulation and insulation-propellant bonds
could be detected in motors loaded into the glass-
filament chambers.
In order to verify this expectation from the
patch tests, a special motor specimen, consisting
of a 3-ft. length of the cylindrical section of a
glass-filament chamber cast with solid propel-
lant was made. The full-scale section has a case-
insulation separation, a bond-insulation patch,
an unbonded patch, insulation-propellant sepa-
rations, and propellant voids. The insulation-
propellant separations were made by attaching
steel shims to the case wall and withdrawing
them after cure. Shims ranging from 0.025- to
0.002-in. thickness were used. Voids of 1- to 3-
in. diam were made by casting polystyrene
foam balls into the grain, and fine voids were
introduced by imbedding samples of porous,
vacuum-cured propellant into the grain. After
curing, the specimen was placed on a turntable
and scanned.
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FIGURE 7-20.--CW microwave system used to detect
flaws. (Courtesy of Am. Soc. NDT, Inc.)
The detection of the voids depends on tim
change in the wave reflected into the antenna
due to the added reflection from Che disconti-
nuity caused by the voids_ The system (fig. 7-20)
was modified for these measurements by substi-
tuting a directional coupler for the slotted line.
This coupler allows the output signal to be pro-
portional only to the amplitude of the reflected
signal. The reflected signal consists of a large
reflection from the outer surface of the case plus
smaller ones from the glass-insulation and the
insulation-propellant interfaces. At any void or
unbonded area, an additional reflection occurs
which increases the overall reflection into the
antenna. A standing wave can be set up by the
reflection in the material in order that, at some
frequencies, complete cancellation could occur
for reflections one-fourth wavelength apart.
Because of this possibility, frequencies were
carefully chosen; several frequencies were used
to assure that no cancellation occurred.
To make a measurement, the area of the motor
casing was scanned around the circumference,
and the amplitude of the reflected wave was re-
corded as a function of the distance around the
circumference. The casing was then raised and
another circumferential recording made. The re-
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FIGURE 7-21.--C-scan of simulated defects. (Courtesy
of Am. Soc. NDT, Inc.)
sults of a typical C-type scan for the areas hav-
ing insulation-propellant separations are shown
in figure 7-22 (ref. 4). The two areas, one each
side of the central area, 6 in. wide, are the
bonded or unseparated areas. The central por-
tion, where the reflection increases, is that area
where there is a 0.025-in. separation between the
insulation and the propellant.
While the cw reflectometer could detect the
larger voids, the propellant voids and porosity
could not be detected. The variations in the re-
flections from surface irregularities were larger
than the variations from the smaller voids and
porosity. Therefore, some method was sought to
eliminate the surface reflection from the output.
Pulse modulation would accomplish this, but
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FIGURE 7-22.--Scans of separated propellant-insulation
interface. (Courtesy of Am. Soc. NDT, Inc.)
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the pulse widths required for the shallow depths
were prohibitive. The swept-frequency (or fre-
quency-modulated) reflectometer offered a rea-
lizable and useful alternative.
FM reflectometer._In the FM microwave
reflectometer, (ref. 4) a linear sweep is made of
the entire frequency range of two generators:
1 to '2 GHz and 12.4 to 18 GHz (roughly the L
band and the Ku band, respectively). A sepa-
rate system was used for each band; each band
was swept at a rate of 40 sweeps per second. The
basic elements of the lq'M reflectometer are
shown in figure 7-23 (a). A graph of the signal
at the detector as a function of time is shown
in figure 7-23(b). The transmitted signal from
the antenna is reflected 'back into the antenna
and the detector from targets 1 and 2. The re-
flected signals also vary in frequency, just as do
the transmitted signals_ but, at the detector, P,
they will be displaced in time as shown by the
dashed lines in figure 7-23(b). Thus, at any in-
stant of time, there are three signals at the de-
tector: the first from the transmitted wave, the
second from target no. 1, and the third from
target no. 2. Each of these signals is of a dif-
ferent frequency, corresponding to the different
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propagation times involved. The frequency dif-
ference, Af, is equal to the rate-of-sweep (in
Hz) times the delay in seconds. The other terms
are defined according to figure 7-23(b). The
phase of the reflected signal, ¢, relative to the
reference (transmitted signal) is
Both the frequency and the phase of the re-
flected signals are proportional to the distance
to the respective reflectors. Small changes in
the position of the reflector cause relatively
large changes in phase, which, in turn, cause
large changes in the shape of the signal obtained
at the crystal detector. As the reflector moves
through a distance equal to phase shifts of 0°,
90 ° , 180 °, and 270 ° , the output of the detector
changes in shape as shown by the curves in fig-
ure 7-24 (ref. 4).
The final L-band experimental arrangement
for this investigation is shown schematically in
figure 7-25 (ref. 4). In this scheme separate
antennas are used for sending and receiving.
The detector senses both the transmitted signal
and the reflected signals. These are mixed in the
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FIOURE 7-25.--/_,-band experimental arrangement.
(Courtesy of Am. Soe. NDT, Inc.)
detector to produce a difference frequency equal
to the reflected wave frequency, f, less the refer-
ence, f0, generated by the swept oscillator. A
separate beat frequency is developed for each
reflected signal. For the case of two discrete
reflectors, the output signal of the crystal detec-
tor will comprise two frequencies, one for each
target.
To determine the number of reflected objects
and their locations, the signal from the detec-
tor is passed through a cross-correlation spec-
trum analyzer. The readout of the signal proces-
sor is a plot of the amplitude of the detector
signal as a function of frequency. To accom-
plish this, the signal is chopped into many seg-
ments of equal duration. If the spacing of these
segments corresponds to one of the frequency
components of the signal, there will be an out-
put. The spacing of these segments is varied by
the long, sawtooth voltage, A, so that all of the
possible frequencies in the signal will be swept
through. Thus, the output will contain a voltage
for each of the frequency components of the
signal. Each component is displayed as a dot on
an oscilloscope. The vertical displacement of
this dot is proportional to the amplitude
reached by the integrator for that particular
frequency in the integration time.
The Ku-band equipment was similar to that
used with the L-band except that waveguide
was used rather than coaxial cable. The signals
obtained from the Ku-band FM reflectometer
through air and through a 9-in. propellant
sample, respectively, are shown in figure 7-26
(ref. 4). Figure 7-26 (b) shows the return from
, b. 2-in. prol)ellant
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FIGURE 7-26.--Ku-band experimental results. (Courtesy
of Am. Soc. NDT, Inc.)
a 2-in. sample of propellant backed by a metal
reflector on the side opposite to the antenna.
The horizontal axis for the traces in figure 7-
26 can be calibrated in frequency (and, hence,
depth). The trace shows that there are two
main frequencies present, corresponding to re-
flections from two depths. The first is from the
front surface of the sample; the second is from
the back surface. A smaller indication is the
first multiple reflection from the front surface
back to the back surface again.
Further tests of the FM interferometer as an
inspection device are reported in reference 5.
Experience with the defect standards had shown
that the scanning and specimen handling
procedures were not separable from instru-
mentation problems. The production com-
ponents examined were the Titan III ablative
skirt, aircraft tires, and the Polaris A3 first-
stage nozzle receptacles. As a result of the tests
described below, it is believed that the FM in-
terferometer can be successfully used in non-
destructive testing.
1. TI_e Titan III ablative _ozzle skirt. Fig-
ure 7-27 shows the skirt and the inspection fix-
ture (ref. 5). The skirt has an ablative liner: an
inner shell of glass cloth and honeycomb, and
an outer shell of additional glass cloth layers.
At the aft end, fl_ere is a segmented flange of
aluminum that is imbedded in the structure of
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Fmu_ 7-27.--Inspection of Titan III ablative nozzle
skirt.
the skirt and contains bolt holes for attaching
an aft closure. The closure is removed by ex-
plosive charges prior to ignition of the motor.
An examination for defects of the entire skirt
was performed, but, initially_ the major effort
was concentrated on the region of the segmented
ring where damage in handling and in the ex-
plosive removal of the closure is possible. For
this reason, skirts have been examined before
and after tests during which the closures were
explosively ejected.
During the test, the skirt was placed with the
aft end up on a motor-driven turntable. The
turntable drive was geared to a precision poten-
tiometer to produce a voltage for the x-axis of
an X-Y plotter to obtain a defect map of th_
flange area.
When the signal analyzer was put on manual
depth scan and set to the depth corresponding
to the flange-to-liner interface, the basic display
was switched from the oscilloscope to the X-Y
plotter and a plot was made of reflected signal
vs. angular position on the skirt. Some typical
results obtained are shown in figure 7-28. The
dips are the gaps between flange segments where
the reflection should diminish. The scan covers
a region where there is no separation at the
inner surface of the flange. The marked sections
DISTANCE FROM AFT END
_--_r_l_'_ i_, _ _ _ _ _ _r_ _
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FZGURE 7-28.--Microwave inspection of Titan III-M
skirt.
in figure 7-28 show regions where there are in-
dications of some structural anomalies (ref. 5).
The signal strength reflected from the inner sur-
face of the flange segments did not return to the
base line as rapidly as that from a normal sec-
tion. One possible explanation is that a crack
had started between the segments and had ex-
tended for a short distance along the bond be-
tween the flange segment and liner. On this
basis, suspected defects were reported. Subse-
quent visual examination showed that the ends
of the suspect segments were out of line at the
surface, and radiographs confirmed that the
concealed portions of segments in question were
separated from the liner.
_. Aircraft tires. Another potential use of the
FM reflectometer is the inspection of military
and commercial jet aircraft tires. A full-scale
tire with delaminations deliberately built in at
various depths in the tread and sidewall was
manufactured. Bonded and unbonded balance
pads and patches were also applied to the inner
surface. All laminar-type defects were detected
by slowly scanning and observing the full-depth
trace on the CRT of the signal analyzer.
3. Polaris A3 first-stage nozzle receptacle.
The Polaris A3 first-stage motors have four noz-
zles, which are recessed into the case of the
motor, except for the exit cones. The receptacle
is protected by thick insulation to prevent the
flame front from reaching any part of the nozzle
other than the entrance cone. Separations be-
tween any part of the chamber insulation and
the propellant grain are considered critical.
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These separations are ordinarily detected by
tangential betatron (radiographic) inspection,
but, in the nozzle receptacle area, the thick, com-
plex structure precluded a reliable inspection.
In order to more readily inspect these separa-
tions, a special microwave probe that fits into
the nozzle receptacle was constructed. (The K-
band system (18 to 96 GHz) was used for the
Polaris inspection.) The microwave probe was
rotated around the nozzle in increments, and, at
each increment, the phase control was rotated
through 360% The horn can be set to the desired
depth in the nozzle receptacle. The charts were
produced by an X-Y plotter. The detection of
a 0.003-in. simulated separation was demon-
strated.
As a result of these studies, it was concluded
that the frequency-domain microwave interfer-
ometer is suitable for nondestructive testing. As
might be expected, there are many technique
variations to be investigated and since there
have been continuous improvements, no definite
set of performance limits is yet available. The
most promising applications involve laminar di-
electric structures in which separations and de-
laminations are the common defects. Epoxies_
phenolics, and similar resins are quite transpar-
ent to microwaves, and, if they are reinforced
with filaments, cloths, or tapes of glass, asbestos,
or some similar materials, they remain so. (Me-
tallic or carbon fibers, being conductive, will
make the composite opaque to microwave en-
ergy.) Voids, and regions in which the resin
does not fully impregnate the filler or reinforce-
ment, can be detected as flaws. Some bulk prop-
erties can also be measured; for example, the
microwave refractive index.
The knowledge derived from these NASA-
sponsored NDT microwave studies has been in-
corporated into an applications gnide (ref. 6).
This guide is designed to assist the NDT engi-
neer in determining the applicability of micro-
wave testing to particular inspection and devel-
opment problems.
Microwave Detection of Surface Cracks
in Metals
When an electromagnetic wave is incident
upon a metallic surface that has slits or cracks,
the metallic surface reradiates (reflects) a sig-
nal because of induced current. Under the
proper conditions, the reflected wave will com-
bine with the incident wave to produce a stand-
ing wave. The reflection from a surface without
a crack will be different from that surface with
a crack, and will depend upon the direction of
the incident wave polarization relative to the
crack. When the crack is long and narrow, and
the polarization is parallel to the length of the
crack, the reflected wave (and thus any standing
wave) will be affected by the presence of the
crack. The amount of change can be used to
determine the size and the depth of the crack.
Standing wa_,es_ contacti_g.--The most sensi-
tive means of detecting the small crack-related
changes in the standing wave is to use the stand-
ing wave in a resonant cavity (ref. 7). Such a
resonant system is also sensitive to variables
other than surface cracks. However, a "non-
resonant" standing-wave system may be used as
demonstrated at the NASA Ames Research
Center. One such system is shown in figures
7-29(a) and 7-99(b). Figure 7-29(a) shows
the detection head with the test specimen form-
ing one end of the system. The excitation is fed
into two slots while the receiver is fed from two
other slots. Figure 7-99(b) shows the total
microwave circuit used. The test specimen is
mounted so that it can be rotated. The variation
of the received signal (as the specimen with a
0.010-in. groove is rotated 360 °) (ref. 7) is
shown in Figure 7-30. Measurements were made
at other groove depths and the graph of the re-
sults is given in figure 7-31 (ref. 7). The pres-
ence of a crack in the fatigue specimen in fig-
ure 7-32 was shown by the results given in
figure 7-33 (ref. 7).
In the system described above, the test sur-
face acts as a short for one end of the wave-
guide section. In order that the only waves
present in the waveguide section are those in-
cident upon and reflected from the test speci-
men, the opposite end of the waveguide section
is made nonreflective by means of a matching
horn and absorbing material. The exciter slots
are so arranged that the cylindrical transverse
electric (TE,1) standing wave is set up by the
reflection from a flat (crack-free) test specimen.
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FIOURE 7-29.--Standing-wave surface flaw detection
system (ref. 7). (Courtesy of Am. Soc. NDT, Inc.)
The goal of the design is to have none of the
transverse magnetic (TM,, or TM2,) modes
excited when the test specimen is crack-free.
The presence of a crack in the surface of the
test specimen disturbs the flow of current in the
end required by the transverse electric mode so
that the higher order transverse magnetic modes
will be excited. Since the higher modes are
specifically caused by the currents due to the
crack in the end plate, when the end plate is
rotated, these modes will also rotate past the
receiver slots. With the TM_ mode, the receiver
output shows two peaks for a 360 ° rotation;
with the TM.._ mode, four peaks are obtained
from a full rotation. A crack at the exact center
of the test surface does not produce a signal.
The presence of six peaks as shown in figure
7-33 is probably caused by a mixture of the two
TM modes rather than higher transverse mag-
netic modes.
A suitable operating frequency was found by
sweeping the frequency while the sample, with a
groove 0.8 in. long and 0.030 in. deep, was being
rotated. The correct value was indicated by a
zero-dc level and a signal response to rotation
of the groove that established the reference
signal level. The microwave circuits were then
tuned to this frequency. For the groove that
was 0.8 in. long and 0.010 in. deep, a frequency
of 15.965 GHz was used.
The influence of burrs was studied with a
burr 0.00035 in. high on a groove 0.003 in. deep.
The average signal with the burr had a peak-to-
peak value of 15 ff V while the average signal
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Fmu_ 7-31.--Amplitude of output signal for various
groove depths. (Courtesy of Am. Soc. NDT, Inc.)
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FIGURE 7-32.--Fatigue crack sample holder with sam-
ples. (Courtesy of Am. Soc. NDT, Inc.)
without the burr was 6 _ V. When the peak-to-
peak variation from the various grooves was
graphed as a function of the groove depth, the
results shown in figure 7-31 were obtained. The
straight dotted line fits the data but is not com-
pletely defined by the data.
The variations from the fatigue cracks shown
in figure 7-39 are shown in figure 7-33. The
fatigue cracks were much smaller than the
notches used for calibration, being approximate-
ly 0.125 in. long and 50/_ in. wide. The fourfold
variation [fig. 7-33(a)] was caused by the
asymmetry of the interfaces between the sample
holder and the sample. The presence of one
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FmuR_. 7-33.--Signal output for side-notched speci-
mens. (Courtesy of Am. Soc. NDT, Inc.)
crack gave the results shown in figure 7-33(b).
When a second crack was added, the results in
figure 7-33(c) show that the two outside varia-
tions were increased in value.
Experimental data on the standing-wave, con-
tacting system are summarized below:
(1) Signal strength increased with increasing
crack depth
(9) Signal strength increased with decreasing
skin depth
(3) Signal strength was apparently unaf-
fected by crack width
(4) Microwaves can be adapted to the detec-
tion of surface cracks on metal specimens
(5) Flaws or scratches as small as 100 F in.
can be detected with the microwave standing
wave
(6) Proper design should increase the sensi-
tivity by at least a factor of 10
(7) The microwave system should be adapted
to noncontact measurements.
Stan_l/ng waves, noncontactimg ( ref . 8).--In a
further development, noncontacting measure-
ments were made using the apparatus illus-
trated in figures 7-34 and 7-35 (ref. 8). The de-
tails of the microwave mode converter used are
shown in figure 7-36 (ref. 8). The mode con-
verter causes the incident wave to be a higher
order cylindrical mode composed of TM0_ or
TE0_ modes. A crack, groove, or other surface
defect causes the higher order mode to "de-
generate" to the fundamental TE,_ cylindrical
mode that will pass through the mode filter and
rotator to produce an output signal. The mode
filter is modulated at 1 kIIz, and, as a conse-
quence, only the TE, mode signal will have the
proper 1-kHz modulation to pass through the
narrow-band amplifier tuned to I kHz. Grooves
with nominal widths of 50 /_ m were electro-
machined in a test specimen. Graphs of the re-
sults obtained from different groove depths in
aluminum are shown in figure 7-37 (ref. 8). A
curve is shown for each of the two cylindrical
modes used. The largest variation was obtained
with the TE,_ mode.
For steel, the graph of output as a function of
crack depth is shown in figure 7-38; the TM0_
mode produced the widest variations (ref. 8).
Contrarily, the opposite was true in aluminum.
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Chemical Composition
In many instances, chemical changes in di-
electrics, such as plastics, can be detected or
even continuously monitored by the use of
microwaves; also_ the results of chemical
changes can be measured. The criterion is that
the chemical change must affect the dielectric
properties (dielectric constant and/or loss tan-
gent) of the material for electromagnetic fre-
quencies in the microwave region. Some of the
chemical or molecular-level applications that
have been successfully investigated include :
(1) Polymerization and degree of cure
(2) Oxidation
(3) Esterification
(4) Distillation
(5) Vulcanization
(6) Evaporation
(7) Titrations (end points).
Microwave techniques have been successfully
used to measure specific gravity, homogeneity
during blending, and vibration (or displace-
ment). Several investigators have measured the
glass-to-resin ratio of some types of aerospace
composites (ref. 5).
Studies of the foregoing type can be made
with either a through-transmission system or a
reflectometer, as previously described, since the
changes in chemical composition will cause a
change in the velocity of propagation. The
changes in propagation velocity will change the
amount and angle of the reflected and trans-
mitted energy.
Moisture Analysis
The free (unbound) moisture content of
many dielectric materials can be accurately
measured with microwave techniques. Micro-
waves are strongly absorbed and scattered by
water molecules because water exhibits a broad-
Test
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FIGURE 7-35.--Schematic for microwave crack depth
measuring system. (Courtesy of J. Rev. Sci. In-
strum. )
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FIGURE 7-38.--Experimental crack depth vs signal
strength for steel. (Specimen aperture separation
= 5ram.). (Courtesy of J. Rev. Sci. Instrum.)
the plastic was tested by through-transmission
techniques at a frequency of 9.4 GHz (ref. 2).
Measurements similar to those for the plastic
powders can also be obtained for solid shapes,
slurries_ and liquids. The technique (as described
here) is not applicable for gases.
band rotational relaxation in the microwave
region. Since many completely dry host mate-
rials are quite transparent in the same fre-
quency range, a moisture-measuring technique
is possible. This technique has found wide use
on both a continuous process and laboratory
sample basis, especially for plastic and ceramic
materials. Figure 7-39 shows the microwave
moisture measurement of polyethylene powder;
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FIGURE 7--37.--Experimental slot depth vs signal
strength for aluminum. (Specimen aperture separ't-
tion = 5mm.) (Courtesy of J. Rev. Sci. Instrum.)
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FIGURE 7-39.--Moisture measurement of polyethylene
powder. (Courtesy of Lake Publishing Corp. and
Plastics Design and Processing; copyright 196&)
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Since water is a polar molecule, its dielec-
tric properties are a function of temperature,
and, therefore, if substantial material tempera-
ture changes occur, compensation is necessary
in the instrument calibration. For example, a
change of -12 ° C will normally cause an error
of ±0.'2% in the moisture readout. The effect
is more pronounced in materials possessing high
moisture. Fortunately, tile product temperature
of most plastic process lines is kept reasonably
constant at a given location. The temperature
effect is also even less of a problem with plastics
because they are relatively dry at the point of
measurement.
Microwave Measurement of Material
Anisotropy
The directionally dependent properties of
some materials can be measured by the use of
linearly polarized microwaves. Measurements
of anisotropy, on both the molecular scale and
macroscopic scale, are made by rotating the
sensing head relative to the material under test
and observing the signal as a function of polar
angle. Certain linearly oriented polymers can be
used as examples of molecular level measure-
ments, while wood and glass-fiber-resin struc-
tures are examples on the macroscopic level.
The direction of glass fibers can be readily
determined.
Fiber-matrix composites have also been meas-
ured successfully for directionality. One ex-
ample was a multiple-ply composite having a
glass-fiber-resin matrix and unidirectional
boron filaments. The boron filaments, of ap-
proximately 0.005-in. diam, contained in a
tungsten fiber center (0.0005 in. in diam) onto
which the boron had been deposited. Being elec-
trically conductive, the overall composite acted
on the microwaves very much like a diffraction
grating. It was quite easy to detect alignment
shifts of only a few degrees by monitoring
either the reflected or transmitted microwave
component. When the boron filaments were per-
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pendicular with respect to the polarization of
the microwave beam (electric field vector), a
maximum amount of energy was transmitted
(or a minimum amount of energy reflected).
When the boron filaments and the polarization
were parallel, the reverse was true. By continu-
ously rotating the sample, a sinusoidal pattern
of filament direction vs signal amplitude was
obtained.
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CHAPTER 8
Magnetic Testing
Richa rd L. Pasley and John R. Barton
In the broadest sense, magnetic testing com-
prises all methods in which magnetic fields play
an essential role. However, some that might logi-
cally be included under the heading of magnetic
testing are generally given an independent
status. The division is usually made on the basis
of frequency. If the magnetic fields involved are
static or oscillate at low frequency, the method
is classified as a magnetic field method; if the
fields oscillate at a high frequency, the method
is not so classified. Hinging as it does upon the
arbitrary division between low and high fre-
quencies, the foregoing criterion is not always
applied in the same way. Microwave radiation,
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), and elec-
tron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) are dis-
tinctly high-frequency methods. On the other
hand, magnetic-particle inspection and the re-
lated magnetometric methods of mapping mag-
netic field perturbations, as well as tests based
on hysteresis characteristics of ferromagnetic
materials, use static or vlf fields and are there-
fore classed as magnetic field methods. Some
confusion arises, however, in the classification
of methods in which the essential magnetic field
involved arises from an electric current induced
or injected in a specimen. In such methods,
either currents of quite low frequency (even a
constant current) or currents of quite high fre-
quency are used, and in principle include eddy-
current methods. However, the basic eddy-cur-
rent method and its close satellites are rightly
accorded an independent status. Certain induced
or injected current techniques that might rea-
sonably be classed with eddy-current methods
are treated here as magnetic field methods; the
decision to do so is based on the essential com-
monality of their associated techniques of meas-
uring and mapping magnetic fields with those
of methods clearly recognized as magnetic field
methods.
Magnetic testing probably began by using
naturally occurring magnets to separate those
metals Lattra_ted by magnets from those which
are not. Flaws were detected by magnetic
methods as early as 1868 when Saxby used an
ordinary magnetic compass to locate defects
and inhomogeneities in iron gun barrels. Al-
though Saxby attempted to explain the prin-
ciples behind his test method, many unknowns
about magnetism existed at that time. The next
notable development was made in 1876 by
Ryder, who employed a magnetic method for
evaluating the carbon content of ferrous metals.
In 1879, Herring was granted a patent for de-
tecting defects using a compa_ needle. The
magnetic induction balance was introduced in
1879 as a means to distinguish between hard
and soft steel specimens. Introduced by Hughes,
this device was based on the use of alternating
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currents to establish magnetic fields in the test
specimens, and a pair of earphones to give the
test operator an audible indication of the in-
duction balance. The U.S. Bureau of Stand-
ards became interested in magnetic testing, and
in 1911 undertook an investigation of the me-
chanical and ma_mtic properties of spring
steels. Following closely in this interest was the
American Society for Testing Materials which
established, in 1916, a committee on magnetic
analysis.
About 1917, Hoke in the United States and
metal workers in England noticed that iron
particles accumulated around cracks in ferro-
magnetic articles that were held in magnetic
chucks while being ground. This discovery led
to the development of magnetic-particle test-
ing. Around 19"28, A. V. de Forest began his
pioneering work in developing magnetic-
particle methods for nondestructive evaluation.
In a series of papers, de Forest described the
use of circular magnetization for detection of
longitudinal defects. He used currents supplied
by storage batteries as the source of magnetism
to attract powders of various iron compounds
to defects. Recognizing the great technological
implications of these developments, de Forest,
in association with F. B. Doane, founded the
Magnaflux Corp. in 1934, the firm chiefly re-
sponsible for the commercial development of
the magnetic-particle m_thod in the United
States.
By 1996, investigations had been reported
that involved studies of permeability, coercivity,
and other magnetic properties of ferromagnetic
materials. During this early period, the termi-
nology "magnetic analysis" was used to de-
scribe all types of magnetic tests; later, this
term was restricted to describing magnetic
methods for the inspection and evaluation of
material properties and material quality as op-
posed to tests for measuring magnetic prop-
erties per se (ref. 1).
Beginning with World War II and the vast
increase in use of aircraft and other transporta-
tion vehicles, the rate of development of mag-
netic testing rapidly increased, especially for
magnetic-particle inspection. Government spec-
ifications for the first time required magnetic-
particle inspection in the fabrication of many
iron and steel parts; process-control documents
were written to regulate inspection. At first, in-
experienced inspectors often rejected parts that
subsequently proved acceptable. _fanufacturers
experiencing this type of wastage felt the gov-
ernment regulations were unreasonable, especi-
ally those manufacturers who had previously
never heard of the method. Eventually, indus-
try grew familiar with the magnetic-particle
method and began to accept its use (ref. 2).
Developments, especially within the last two
decades, include refinement of magnetic field
perturbation methods in which a coil of wire or
a Hall effect probe scanning the surface of a
specimen is used to locate and map regions of
anomalous flux leakage. Also, test. methods that
depend mainly on bulk ferromagnetic charac-
teristics of the investigated material came into
use.
Both magnetic-particle and magnetic field
perturbation methods are used primarily for
flaw detection. The methods are based on sim-
ple principles of mapping magnetic fields and
in most cases are easy to use. However_ both
methods have a major limitation in that the test
material must be ferromagnetic. Surface and
subsurface flaws can be detected by these
methods, although the ability to find a defect
diminishes with its depth below the surface. In
general, the magnetic-particle method is more
widely used than the magnetic field perturba-
tion one because it has been in use longer and
because its zeneral-purpose equipment can be
used for a variety of tests. On the other hand,
mag31etic field perturbation methods are more
sensitive and much more readily automated.
Hysteresis measurements have occasionally
been used for detecting flaws, though they are
more commonly used for determining changes
in material properties such as hardness, chemi-
cal composition, and residual stress. For flaw
detection, other methods are generally superior
to hysteresis-type measurements.
The electric current perturbation method is
used primarily to detect flaws in nonferromag-
netic materials. This method can be used for
locating both surface and subsurface flaws, but
in many applications has the disadvantage of
requiring exceptionally clean surfaces for the
introduction and exit of current.
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Because of the relative complexity of the
magnetic testing field, a technical discussion of
differences and principles is contained in the
material that follows. Readers who are con-
cerned primarily with the results may prefer to
start with a later section.
PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES
In contemporary physics, all magnetic phe-
nomena are explained in terms of forces be-
tween electric charges in motion relative to one
another. Such magnetic forces are found to
vanish when two charges are at rest relative to
one another, and are therefore to be distin-
guished from purely electric forces that do not
so vanish. The initial discussion is restricted to
magnetic interaction between charges that move
through electrically conductive matter. Such
interactions manifest themselves in the form of
net forces between conductors bearing electric
currents. Figure 8-1 depicts representative por-
tions of two long, parallel conductive wires, each
bearing an electric current. When the currents
flow in the same direction, each conductor exerts
a net force of attraction upon the other; when
the currents flow in opposite directions, the
force is of the same magnitude, but is reversed in
direction, becoming repulsive. The force is
found to be proportional to the product of the
magnitudes of the two currents, I1 and I2, and
to diminish in strength as the separation be-
tween the wires increases. These phenomena
provide the basis for the international definition
of the unit of current : the ampere is the electric
current which, if flowing in each of two long,
parallel wires lm apart, results in each wire
exerting a force on the other, the force being of
magnitude 2 × 10 -_ N/m of wire length.
It is convenient to discuss the mutual inter-
action of currents in terms of a magnetic induc-
tion field, B, surrounding a distribution of
current. The magnetic induction field, B, may
be defined as follows. First, consider a small,
plane one-turn coil carrying a current, I am-
peres, and having a surface area, A. To this coil
a vector m, is assigned, called the magnetic
dipole moment, whose orientation is normal to
the area of the coil, and whose direction is
F
FIGURE 8-1.--Schematic of parallel conductors.
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I1 amperes
12 amperes
related to the sense of current flow in the coil by
the right-hand rule as illustrated in figure 8-2.
The nlagnitude of the vector, m, is, by definition,
the product of the current, I, and the coil area,
A, i.e.,
Jml=rn=IA
It is observed experimentally that a small cur-
rent loop, as described, behaves in the presence
of other current carrying conductors quite like
a small permanent magnet. In particular, the
coil aligns itself in space so that its vector, m,
is oriented in the same direction as would the
south-pole-to-north-pole axis of a small perma-
nent magnet. This suggests that the direction of
the magnetic induction field, B, at a particular
point of space be taken as the direction assumed
m = IA
A mete¢_ 2
C,
lampefe_ Rpght Hand lRu_e
FIGURE 8-2.--Magnetic dipole moment m of a small
current loop.
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In the foregoing discussion, the only effect
that a magnetic-induction field had upon a small
magnetic dipole was to exert a torque upon it;
this is indeed the case when the field is uniform
(i.e., of constant magnitude and direction). Fur-
ther analysis, however, shows that when the field
is nonuniform (in magnitude and/or direction),
the field also exerts a net unbalanced force upon
the dipole. The net force F of the dipole is given
by the relation :
0Be (2)
F=m 0f
where $ denotes a rectangular coordinate along
the direction of m and B_ is the component of
B along the _ direction. That is, the force is
the product of the magnetic moment and the
spatial rate of change (gradient) of the field,
in the direction of the moment. The fact that
a spatially nonuniform magnetic-induction field
exerts a net unbalanced force on a magnetic di-
pole is the basis of the magnetic-particle inspec-
tion method discussed later in this chapter.
Electromagnetic theory provides a basis for
calculating the ma_letic-induction field arising
from an arbitrar3' distribution of electric cur-
rents. For the purposes of the present discus-
I sion, the results of such calculations for a few
simple current, distributions will suffice. The
ma_letic-induction field surrounding a section
of a very long, straight conductor is shown in
figure 8-4. The "field lines" are symbolic only,
and are used to indicate the spatial direction of
the field ; they are so drawn that B at a particu-
lar point of space is tangent to the field line
drawn through that point. It can be shown that
the magnitude of the magnetic-induction field
at a perpendicular distance, r, from the center
of a long, straight conductor bearing a current,
I amperes, is given by the relation :
The proportionality constant _o/4,r, characteris-
tic of free space (or, for practical purposes,
air) surrounding the conductor, has the value
10 -_ Wb/A-m; _0 is called the magnetic perme-
ability of free space.
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by the vector m associated with a small current-
carrying test coil. Adopting this definition, it is
further found experimentally that if the axis of
the coil (i.e., the vector, m) is forcibly rotated
away from its equilibrium direction (which is,
by definition, the direction of B), the torque
required to maintain it at an angle, 0, is pro-
portional to the magnitude of m, and to sin 0;
furthermore, the torque ahvays has a sense tend-
ing to return m to its original direction, as
illustrated in figure 8-3. This suggests the defini-
tion: the magnitude of the magnetic induction
field B is the torque, L, divided by the product
m sin 0, i.e.,
B--= L (1)
m sin O
The units in which B is measured are, by con-
vention, Wb/m 2, defined as follows: 1 $$'o/m _
is the magnetic induction that will result in a
torque of 1 N-m on a coil of the magnetic mo-
ment 1 A-m 2, when placed with its axis per-
pendieular to the direction of the magnetic in-
duction field. The Wb/m _ is, of course, not a
fundamental physical unit. In fact, from equa-
tion (1), it is clear that 1 Wb/m _ is equivalent
to i N/A-re.
FIGURE 8-3.--A torque is exerted on a magnetic dipole
when it is not aligned with the magnetic-induction
field. (The magnitude of B is defined to be the
torque per unit dipole moment when the dipole is
at right angles with the direction of B.)
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FIGURE 8-4.--Representative magnetic field lines in the
magnetic-induction field of a long, straight wire.
The magnetic-induction field at the center of
a flat, circular coil of radius, r, comprising iv
turns each carrying a current, I amperes (in
the same sense), has the direction indicated in
figure 8-5, its magnitude being given by the
relation :
1 NI
B=_ (uo)-_- (4)
The general distribution and direction of the
magnetic-induction field of a fiat circular coil
is also illustrated in figure 8-5. The general re-
lation for the magnitude of this field at points
FIGtmE 8-5.--Representation of the magnetic-induction
field at the center of a fiat circular coil.
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other than the center of the coil is complicated
and will not be given here. As the radius, r, of
such a coil becomes small, the coil becomes a
magnetic dipole. In the limiting case of a "van-
ishingly small" coil, its own magnetic-induction
field becomes simple as illustrated in figure 8-6.
Referred to polar coordinates (also illustrated
in figure 8-6), the components of its magnetic-
induction field are given by the relations:
B uom {sinO'_.
,---_- \ r3 ] (5b)
These results are of significance in detecting
flaws by magnetic means because, as will be
shown later, a small nonmagnetic void or inclu-
sion in an otherwise homogeneous magnetized
material presents itself approximately as a
"point" magnetic dipole.
It can be shown that the magnetic-induction
field within the central region of a long solenoid
is uniform in direction and magnitude as illus-
trated in figure 8-7. The magnitude of the mag-
netic-induction field is given by the relation :
B = _oNI (6)
where iV is the number of _.indings (turns) per
meter of coil length, and I is the current (in each
turn) in amperes.
Two additional current distributions are of
particular interest, namely that of a long,
straight, solid cylindrical conductor, and that of
an extended flat conductive slab. The magnetic-
Br
FIGURE 8--6.--Representation of the magnetic-induction
field arising from a point magnetic dipole.
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Solenoid
N turns per meter,
each carrying current I
FIOURE8-7.--Representation of the magnetic-induction
field inside a long, straight solenoid.
induction field both inside and outside the con-
ductor carying a uniform current density, I/A,
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B_ = _oNI
J amptm2
FZeURE8-9.--A large fiat slab bearing a uniform distri-
bution of the current, J amperes/mete r=, establishes
where I is the total current and A is the cross-
section area of the conductor, is illustrated in
figure 8-8. The magnetic-induction field near
the surface of an infinitely extended flat con-
ductive slab carrying a uniform current density
is illustrated in figure 8-9. These two current
distributions are of interest in connection with
electric current perturbation approaches to mag-
netic field testing.
Magnetic-Induction Field Lines and Flux Density
As indicated in the preceding paragraphs, it
is convenient to represent a magnetic-induction
field graphically by drawing continuous lines
to which, at any point along such a line, the
magnetic-induction field is tangent. This artifice
can be extended to permit a graphic portrayal
not only of the direction of the field, but of its
magnitude as well. This is accomplished by
drawing field lines more or less densely, propor-
tional to the strength of the field. Figure 8-10,
I
_c 21
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a uniform magnetic-induction field outside the mate-
rial. [The magnitude of the field immediately at the
surface is : B= ( _z2) (_Mt).]
for example, illustrates two uniform magnetic
induction fields, one being twice the strength
(magnitude) of the other. Figure 8-11 illus-
trates the magnetic-induction field of a solenoid,
with lines drawn to correspond to the reduction
in the magnitude of the field outside the sole-
noid. This artifice will fail, however, unless the
area of reference in the determination of the
density of field lines is taken to be normal to all
the field lines dra_vn through it.
An important concept related to the fore-
going construct is that of magnetic flux. An
arbitrary surface introduced into a magnetic-
induction field can be thought of as being made
up of a large number of small contiguous
squares. If, as illustrated in figure 8-12, the
magnetic-induction field B is determined at the
center of each square, the component of B nor-
mal to each square determined and multiplied
by the area of the square, and the resulting
A B
FIOUaE 8--8.--Representation of the magnetic-induction
field inside and outside a circular conductor (of non-
magnetic material) carrying a current, I, uniformly
distributed over the cross-sectional area of the con-
ductor.
FIGURE 8-10.--Magnetic-induction field magnitude de-
picted graphically hy number of lines per unit area.
(The magnitude of field A is twice that of field B;
their directions are the same. )
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FIOURE 8-11.--Magnetic-induction field of a solenoid
illustrated by lines. (Lines are drawn more densely
in areas of higher induction fields. )
quantities summed, the result is termed the net
magnetic flux through the surface. In the form
of an equation, this gives
N
¢-= Y2. B,(cos O_)5A, (7)
t=1
(In principle, the limit of the above sum as N
approaches infinity and AA_ approaches zero
should be taken.) Since B is measured in
webers/meter 2, and AA_ is measured in meters :,
it is apparent that 4, the magnetic flux, is meas-
ured in webers. Thus, the "magnetic induction
B1
FIGURE 8--12.--Magnetic flux through the curved sur-
face is determined by subdividing into regions small
enough to be considered flat. (The normal compo-
nent of B at the center of each subdivision is then
multiplied by the area of that subdivision, and the
results summed. )
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field" is sometimes referred to as "magnetic flux
density," the two terms being synonymous.
For an open surface (such as a sheet), either
side of the surface may arbitrarily be designated
the "positive" side; for a closed surface) such as
a sphere), however, it is conventional to take
the outside surface as positive. It has been em-
pirically established that the net magnetic flux
through a closed surface is always zero. For
this reason, magnetic induction field lines
(drawn according to the foregoing conventions
as to magnitude and direction of B) must al-
ways be drawn as continuous lines that close
upon themselves. This fact is in striking con-
trast to the corresponding circumstances for
static electric fields, in which electric field lines
(drawn according to conventions analogous to
those described above for lines of B) always
begin on positive electric charges and always
terminate on negative electric charges. The em-
pirically established property of closed lines of
B is therefore equivalent to the principle that
isolated magamtic "charges" (or "poles") do not
exist. No persuasive empirical evidence for such
isolated poles has ever been presented, though
very refined experiments have been performed
to try to detect them.
The foregoing remarks notwithstanding, it is
sometimes both possible and convenient to in-
troduce fictitious magnetic poles, and to relate
the actual magnetic field to the fictitious poles
as if they were the field's source. For example,
the field of a small current circuit, at points not
too near the circuit, may be obtained by imagin-
ing the field to arise from two fictitious point
magnetic charges of magnitude +qm and --q_,
separated by a displacement t (fig. 8-13). Then
assume that each point magnetic charge sets up
a surrounding magnetic field that is everywhere
FIGURE 8-13.--The magnetic field attributable to a
dipole consisting of two fictitious point magnetic
charges of opposite sign is the same as the field
arising from a small current loop.
479-913 O - 73 -- 12
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directed radially away from a positive magnetic
charge, the direction being reversed for a nega-
tive magnetic charge. The magnitude of the
field, as a function of distance from the charge,
must be taken to be given by an inverse square
law_
#0 m
If now the magnetic charge, q,_, is taken to be
related to the magnetic moment m of the actual
current circuit according to the relation:
m
q,_=.-f (9)
and if the fields from + q_ and --q_ are vec-
torially combined, then, at distances, r (large
compared to t), one obtains as a result exactly
the same magnetic field as that of the current
circuit given in equations (5a) and (5b).
k further analysis shows that any current cir-
cuit, whether large or small, can be considered
equivalent to two layers of magnetic poles, the
layers being of opposite sign (fig. 8-14). The
surface magnetic pole density, ap, is given by the
relation:
dq,_ I (10)
2s =,_=ry
where I is the current of the circuit in amperes,
and y is the separation of Vhe two fictitious
sheets of poles. The magnetic induction field
computed from the two fictitious pole layers
will be exactly correct everywhere except at the
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pole surfaces or between them. As an applica-
tion of the foregoing concepts, it can be seen
that by slicing a solenoid into thin current cir-
cuits, and replacing each current circuit by its
equivalent magnetic charge dipole layer, the
fictitious charges within the solenoid cancel each
other, leaving a uniform layer of (fictitious)
positive magnetic poles at one end of the sole-
noid, and a layer of negative poles at the oppo-
site end (fig. 8-15). (It is important to note,
however, that inside the solenoid, the fictitious
magnetic pole model of the solenoid not only
gives the wrong magnitude for the magnetic
field, but also the wrong direction.) The most
important utility of the fictitious pole model is
in discussing magnetic fields associated with
magnetizable materials.
Magnetic Properties of Matter
In the foregoing discussion, magnetic induc-
tion fields were related to the flow of macro-
scopic electric currents that are caused by the
FIOUR_ 8-14.--A finite current loop gives rise to a mag-
netic field which is equivalent to the field of a dipolar
layer of fictitious magnetic charge. (The field of the
fictitious magnetic charges does not correctly repre-
sent the true field within the region between the
two charge layers. )
FIGURE 8-15.--The magnetic field exterior to a solenoid
can be obtained from an equivalent distribution of
fictitious magnetic poles.
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drift of electrically negatively charged elec-
trons through a conductor. Similarly, the mag-
netic properties of matter arise because of mi-
croscopic electric currents that take place on
an atomic and subatomic scale. In particular,
the rotation, or spin, of an electron about its
own axis produces an intrinsic magnetic mo-
ment. Atoms or molecules that do not exhibit
significant magnetic properties are those whose
electronic states are such that the spins of the
associated electrons are mutually cancelling in
their macroscopic effects. Atoms or molecules
having an unpaired electron have a net mag-
netic moment equal to that of the unpaired elec-
tron (with a small alteration due to the orbital
motion of the electron). The magnetic moments
of such electrons tend to align with any ex-
ternally applied field; however, their net mag-
netic field is weak. Such materials are said to
be paramagnetic.
Even atoms or molecules having no unpaired
electrons exhibit a slight magnetic effect. When
introduced into a magnetic field, the orbital
motions of the electrons are perturbed in such
a way as to set up orbital currents whose cor-
responding magnetic fields are in a direction
opposite to that of the inducing field. Such ma-
terials are said to be diamagnetic; their mag-
netic effects are extremely small and insensible
with all but very refined apparatus.
The most remarkable magnetic materials am
those in which alignment (or "ordering")
among individual atomic magnetic moments
occurs spontaneously below a certain tempera-
ture characteristic of the material. Such order-
ing, which arises from quantum mechanical
coupling among the moments, occurs in a vari-
ety of ways, a review of which would be be-
yond the scope of this survey. Ferromagnetism,
ferrimagnetism, and antiferromagnetism are
instances of such ordering. Of these, only ferro-
magnetism is of interest for the present. In fer-
romaguetic materials, all atomic moments
within a certain region (called a domain) are
aligned parallel to one another. A domain is
large enough to contain on the order of 10 -'1
atoms, and is generally commensurate in size
with the grains of a polycrystalline material.
(However, it has been definitely established
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that domains do not correspond to grains, as
grains may contain more than one domain and
a domain may extend over several grains_) In
a normal "unmagnetized" condition, the do-
mains of a ferromagnetic specimen have their
respective net magnetic moments aligned at
random with respect to one another. When in-
troduced into an external magnetic field, the
"walls" separating contiguous domains move in
such a way as to increase the volume of do-
mains whose moments are favorably aligned
with the external field at the expense of those
domains whose moments are unfavorably
aligned. Other processes also occur, including
the disappearance of some domains, the nucle-
ation of new domains, and the rotation of the
moments within domains. (The notion that the
domains bodily rotate or flip is erroneous; only
the orientation of atomic moments changes.)
The magnetic field associated with a magnetized
ferromagnetic specimen is typically very large
compared with that of nonferromagnetic
materials.
Since the magnetic properties of matter arise
from a distribution of magnetic dipoles that
are individually of atomic dimensions, it is
often convenient to discuss microscopic proper-
ties in terms of their net magnetic dipole mo-
ment per unit volume. This is obtained by
vectorially adding the atomic moments within
a small volume, and dividing the result by the
volume. The volume so used must be large
enough to contain a large number of atomic mo-
ments, but small enough that its extension can
be ignored on a macroscopic scale. This prooe-
dure makes it possible to introduce a vector field
M (r), which specifies the magnetic dipole mo-
ment per unit volume at a point, r, within a
specimen. Within an individual magnetic do-
main, M (r) may for most purposes be regarded
as uniform. For many purposes, it is useful to
average M over "t region large enough to contain
many domains; this procedure results in a mag-
netization field that is smooth and continuous
throughout the specimen. (Such an averaged M
is not appropriate for discussing an experiment
in which details on the domain scale are
resolved.)
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Referring to equations (5a) and (5b), note
that if the units of magnetic induction are di-
vided by those of _0, the permeability of free
space, the result is the same as the units of mag-
netic dipole moment per unit volume. For a
number of purposes, it is convenient to intro-
duce yet another magnetic field quantity, H,
defined by the following relation:
H=--B--M (11)
#0
H is usually referred to as the magnetic field
intensity or simply the magnetic field (to be
distinguished from B which is the magnetic
induction field). H is also sometimes referred
to by the term "magnetizing force," an un-
fortunate use of the term "force" since H does
not have the appropriate physical units (i.e,
it is not measured in newtons or any other force
unit).
Many materials are, for practical purposes,
magnetically isotropic; i.e., when magnetize_l,
M, B, and H are all collinear at a given point
within the material. For such materials, it is
convenient to introduce a dimensionless quan-
tity x,_, called the magnetic susceptibility of the
material and defined by the relation:
H
xm=_ (12)
Referring to equation (11), note that for iso-
tropic materials it can therefore be rewritten as
B=#o(1 -/- x,_) H (13)
For ferromagnetic materials, it is usually more
convenient to define the _0(l+x_ ) to be simply
_, called the permeability of the material. Thus
may be defined by the equation :
B
_=_. (14)
In the absence of any magnetically permeable
materials (i.e., when M is everywhere zero),
B differs from H only by the multiplicative
(dimensional) factor, t_o ; thus a field line rep-
resentation of the H-field would be identical
with that of the B-field. In the presence of
permeable materials, however, this is not the
case. Analysis of the magnetization, M, of a
specimen in terms of the equivalent fictitious
nmgnetic pole model shows that such a speci-
men may be thought of as containing a volume
distribution, p, of fictitious magnetic poles, to-
gether with a surface distribution, :, of mag-
netic poles. The symbol _ is a measure of the
spatial nonuniformity of M; ¢ is simply the
component of M normal to the surface of the
specimen. It can further be shown that each ele-
ment of fictitious magnetic pole strength (i.e.,
p dv and _ ds, dv and ds being respectively small
elements of volume and surface) is the source
of an //-field in accordance with the inverse
square law, i.e., its field directly radially out-
ward or inward depending upon the sign of p
and _ its magnitude being given by the relation :
or
dH_--l (-_ - ) (15a)
\ r2 ] (15b)
The total//-field arising from the magnetized
specimen may be obtained by vectorially sum-
ming the contributions from each of the ficti-
tious magnetic pole elements. Thus, static mag-
netic field intensity lines (//-lines) begin on
positive fictitious magnetic poles and end on
negative fictitious magnetic poles, in complete
correspondence with static electric field lines
that begin and end on positive and negative elec-
tric charges, respectively. For example, figure
8-16 shows the distribution of fictitious mag-
netic poles on the surface of a permeable sphere
placed in a uniform external magnetic field (the
sources of which are not shown). It should be
noted that on the interior of the permeable
sphere, the//-field, due to the magnetization of
the sphere, is oppositely directed to the applied
external field; the net H-field in the interior of
the sphere is therefore less than the applied ex-
ternal field. This effect is referred to as demag-
netization. In the case illustrated, the internal
field due to the magnetization of the sphere is
uniform and proportional to the (uniform)
_[AGNETIC
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FIOURE 8-16.--A permeable magnetic sphere placed in
a uniform external magnetic field is uniformly mag-
netized throughout its volume, and gives rise to an
additional field which may be interpreted in terms
of a distribution of fictitious magnetic poles.
magnetization. Hence, a demagnetizing field,
H_ may be defined by the relation:
H_: _) M (16)
where the proportionality factor,_), is called
the demagnetization factor. The net magzletic
intensity inside the sphere is therefore given by
the relation :
H,=Ho--Hd=Ho-- _) M (17)
In turn, the equation :
(18)
from which these results follow :
(19)
It can be shown that for a sphere, _) is exactly
1_. For a long prolate spheroid magnetized
along its long axis, _) approaches zero. For a
thin prolate spheroid magnetized along its short
axis, _) approaches unity. For specimens of
shapes other than some instance of a general
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ellipsoid, or for nonuniform applied fields, it is
not possible to define a demagnetization factor
in a manner precisely comparable to the exam-
ple given above. It should be clear, however,
that whenever a specimen is magnetized by in-
troducing it into an external magnetic field, the
appearance of fictitious magnetic poles within
and on the surface of the specimen will always
result in an internal magnetic intensity less than
that of the applied field, i.e., a demagnetizing
effect takes place. Under unfavorable circum-
stances, the specimen may be only weakly mag-
netized. Thus, demagnetization is an important
effect that must often be taken into account in
magnetic field testin_
Magnetic Hysteresis
2k familiar phenomenon is that some ferro-
magnetic materials when magnetized by intro-
ducing them into an external field do not return
to a completely unmagnetized state when re-
moved from that field. In fact, they must be
subjected to a reversed field of a certain strength
to demagnetize them (discounting heating the
specimen to a characteristic temperature, called
the Curie point, above which ferromagnetic
ordering of atomic moments is thermally de-
stroyed, or mechanically working the material
to reduce the magnetization). If an external
field (that can be varied in a controlled
way) is applied to completely demagnetized
("virgin") specimen, and if instrumentation
for measuring the magnetic induction within
the specimen is at hand, the magnetization curve
of the material may be determined. A repre-
sentative magnetization curve for a ferromag-
netic material is shown in figure 8-17. There
are a number of important parameters defined
in terms of the features of this curve, including
(1) the initial permeability, _; (2) the differ-
ential permeability, m,-; (3) the incremental
(or reversible") permeability, _a; (4) the total
permeability (usually called just "the perme-
ability"), vr; (5) the maximum permeability,
w_x; (6) the residual magnetic induction; and
(7) the coercive magnetic field intensity (some-
times called the coercive force"). The initial
permeability is simply the slope of the virgin
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FZGL'RE 8-17.--A generic hysteresis curve for ferromag-
netic materials. (hnportant parameters defined with
respect to the curve are indicated.)
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not reduced to zero (because M is not reduced
to zero). The residual value of B is called the
residual induction. The value of H (applied
in a sense opposite to B required to reduce B
to zero is called the induction coercive force, de-
noted by _Hc. (The magnetic field intensity
required to reduce the magnetization M to zero
is called the magnetization coercive force, de-
noted by MHc. (Note that BHc does not equal
_//_.)
All of the foregoing parameters are defined
for quasi-static variations in H, B, and M; a
more elaborate discussion is required to explain
rapid changes or high-frequency oscillations of
these quaint ities.
magnetization curve at the origin. The differen-
tim permeability is the slope of a line drawn
tangent to the magnetization curve at any point
in question. If a "minor" hysteresis loop is gen-
erated by reducing H (on the "upward" half
of the fully developed hysteresis curve) or
increasing H (on the "downward" half of the
fully developed hysteresis curve) 1)3, a small but
finite amount, and subsequently changing H
so as to return the specimen to the original
state, the ratio of the decrement (or increment)
in B, (±B), to the corresponding change in H,
(AH), is called the incremental permeability.
The incremental permeability is of importance
in discussing small oscillatory variations of the
magnetization when the specimen has been pre-
magnetized as, for example, in magnetoab-
sorption. The limit of the incremental perme-
ability as ±H becomes very small is called the
reversible permeability (and is not equal to the
differential permeability at the point on the
magnetization curve in question). The total
permeability is simply the ratio B/H at any
point of the virgin curve. The maximum perme-
ability is the largest value of the total perme-
ability that occurs along the virgin curve. Once
H reaches a value such that the incremental
permeability becomes simply the free space
permeability, g0, the specimen is said to be
magnetically saturated (recalling that demag-
netizing effects are presumed negligible). If
H is then reduced to zero, it is found that B is
Barkhausen Jumps
The foregoing discussion indicates that M
(or B) varies s_noothly and continuously with
H. This is the case, however, only if the test
al)par,_tus cannot resolve small, rapid changes
in M (or B). Using refined apparatus it can
be shown that the magnetization takes place as
a succession of small, rapid jumps that are now
known to be associated with discontinuous, irre-
versible movements of magnetic domain walls
(as well as sudden domain nucleation, and pos-
sibly ahrul)t magnetization rotation processes).
Such jumps in M are called Barkhausen jumps
after their discoverer, and the phenomenon is
called the Barkhausen effect. Certain character-
istic,_ of the Barkhausen effect are dependent
upon the state of mechanical stress of a speci-
men: efforts are being made to exploit this
dependence as a means of indirectly and nonde-
struetively measuring applied and residual
stresses in ferromagnetic materials.
Magnetic Circuits
A closed path through one or more magnetic
materials is called a magnetic circuit. The total
magnetic flux through a cross section of the
toroid (fig.._ 18) is given by the relation:
¢ = BA = #HA = gnIA (20)
If one multiplies the value of /7 inside the
toroid by its mean circumference, _, the result
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FIGURE8--18 Re roidal coil with a
is called the magnetomotance, M, of the mag-
netic circuit :
FIGIYtlE 8-19.--A toroidal core with two segments of
different permeabilities. (For clarity the toroidal
current windings are not shown. )
=magetomotance=Hl
Hence, the relation :
(21)
_ (22)
¢=_-U A=
uA
In this example, the fux, 4, may be considered
to be analogous to an electric current, m to an
electromotauce (voltage), and the quantity
(£/mA) to an electrical resistance. The quantity
(£/m4) is called the reluctance,,_, of the mag-
netic circuit. Hence, the relation :
,=T/! (23)
9_
or, in other words, the magnetic flux in the cir-
cuit is equal to the magnetomotance of tim cir-
cuit divided by the reluctance of the circuit.
This analogy may be generalized, and is fre-
quently useful in determining by observation
the distribution of flux in an approximate way
when an exact determination is too complex to
be practical. For examt)le , the maglmtomotance
of the circuit in figure 8-19 is also H_ ; the total
reluctance of the circuit is
where
----_, + _[_ 2 (24)
ulA u2A (25)
Hence, the magnetic flux in the circuit is
H£0 (26)
If m=t_, and _2=m, corresponding to an air
gap in a ferromagnetic toroid, the following
relation results :
4_=nlAF _ _ov _ 1 (27)
I ,uo . ,u I
L_" _-+-QJ
Note that if _> >_0 (as is the case for ferro-
magnetic metals), a small air gap drastically
reduces the flux ; in other words, an air gap has
a high reluctance.
It can be shown that the reluctance of parallel
flux paths add reciprocally, i.e., for two such
paths :
1 1 1
_-- _ _- _o (28)
Note that the flux referred to here is that of
magnetic induction, B, not magnetic intensity,
H. The distinction is essential, for it will be
recalled that B is sourceless, while H is not.
Thus the flux of B is analogous to a conserved
current, while that of H is not.
The value of the magnetomotance used in
practical circumstances is usually quite easy
to obtain: it can be shown that the total mag-
netomotance to be attributed to any closed path
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(portions of which may lie in magnetically per-
meable material) is exactly equal to the number
of ampere-turns of electric current threading
the closed path. As an illustrative example
(fig. 8-20), consider determining the number of
ampere-turns required to magnetically saturate
a short length of steel tubing. Since the tube is
very much more permeable than the surround-
ing air, it will "conduct" essentially all the mag-
netic flux, which, for simplicity, is considered
uniform over the cross-sectional area of the cyl-
inder wall. Just at magnetic saturation, the
total flux "conducted" by the tube is
¢_=B,t(tL) (29)
where t and L are the thickness and length of
the cylinder wall, respectively. The reluctance
of the flux "conductor" is given by
i j
J
I
Fioum_ 8-20.--A practical magnetic field testing
problem.
2_ra
=-_.tA--_.ttL (30)
where a is the mean radius of the cylinder, and
t_,at is the permeability of the steel just at
magnetic saturation. The required number of
ampere-turns is thus:
M=_!_ =B'at(tL)2_a--2_a B,_, (31)
u,_t( tL ) u_,
Numerical values for B,at and t_t may be ob-
tained from a valid magnetic hysteresis curve
for the steel in question. Unfortunately, such
curves are frequently unavailable in practice,
resulting in trial-and-error procedures that are
time consuming and seldom yield optimum test
conditions.
The foregoing considerations have numerous
practical consequences for magnetic field meth-
ods among which two are especially important.
First, whenever it is necessary to magnetize a
specimen, it is usually most efficient to make it
part of a complete ferromagnetic circuit. Sec-
ond, the high reluctance of such flaws as cracks,
voids, or nonmagnetic inclusions in ferromag-
netic materials is responsible for the magnetic
field perturbations associated with them ; hence,
the specimen should be magnetized in such a
direction as to cause a given flaw to present the
maximum possible reluctance.
Perturbation of Magnetic Fields
Any localized region of a magnetically per-
meable medium, in which the value of the mag-
netic permeability departs significantly from
that of the bulk material, is said to be a perme-
ability anomaly. _Vhen the bulk material is
"smoothly" magnetized, the magnetic-induction
field is altered, or perturbed, in magnitude or
direction in the vicinity of such permeability
anomalies. In mathematical terms, the vector
field, B0(r), that would exist if the anomaly
were not present is shifted to B0(r) + AB(r),
/_B(r) being the field perturbation. The mag-
nitude and direction of hB as a function of the
position, r depends upon the size, shape, and
orientation of the anomaly, as well as upon
the value (or range of values) of permeability
that apply to the anomaly. The magnetic field
perturbations associated with two general types
of flaws in ferromagnetic materials are shown
in figures 8-21 and 8-22.
To be detectable, a flaw must produce a
significant perturbation of the magnetic induc-
tion field at or near the surface of the article
being inspected. Much of the technique as-
sociated with the magnetic field method is con-
eerned with applying the external magnetizing
field in such a way as to maximize the surface
field perturbation caused by a given flaw. The
sensitivity of virtually all practical magnetic
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FIGURE 8-21.--Magnetic field perturbation caused by a
surface flaw in a ferromagnetic material.
D
FIGURE 8-22.--Magnetic field perturbation caused by a
subsurface inclusion in a ferromagnetic material.
field methods (including the magnetic-particle
method and electronic methods of sensing field
perturbations) does not depend upon the ab-
solute magnitude of AB, but rather upon its
spatial gradient. Hence, in practice, an attempt
is made to adjust the magnitude and direction
of the applied field so that (1) the nominal field
has as little gradient as possible along the sur-
face of the specimen and (2) flaw-related per-
turbations produce as large a local gradient as
possible. An elementary example is that of the
long, straight cracks in an approximately
planar surface of a specimen. If the crack is
parallel to the nominal direction of the mag-
netic field, it produces a comparatively minor
perturbation; if, on the other hand, it is trans-
verse to the nominal direction of the field, the
same crack produces a somewhat more signifi-
cant perturbation, and is much more readily
detected either by magnetic particles or by elec-
tronic field gradient sensors.
The theoretical determination of the field.
perturbation caused by a prescribed flaw is, in
general, mathematically very difficult, and little
attention has been devoted to the problem even
for flaws of idealized size and shape. Opti-
mum test conditions are usually determined
empirically.
Action of Magnetic Field Gradient on Magnetic
Particles
The particles used in the magnetic-particle
method of flaw detection are not composed of
pure iron, but of various inert compounds of
iron. The common oxides of iron, Fe203 and
Fe._O4, are used for such powders, as are certain
other compounds of iron. When sufficiently
finely divided, particles of these materials exist
as single magnetic domains, i.e., each is essen-
tially a small (but rather weak) permanent
magnet. Thus, in accordance with equation (2),
each particle experiences a net force when it is
located in a region of a magnetic field gradient.
Under the influence of the gradient, a particle
will tend to move toward the region where the
magnetic field is strongest. Under appropriate
conditions of magnetization of a specimen, sub-
stantial field gradients will exist only in the im-
mediate vicinity of a flaw ; hence the particles, if
free to do so, will move toward and congregate
at such flaws.
Powders in the dry form can be used for flaw
detection, but measures must be taken to agitate
the particles on the surface of a specimen in
order to permit them to move under the influ-
ence of any field gradient that may be present.
It is also possible to suspend the powders in an
appropriate liquid where thermal agitation is
effective in making them mobile. Practical as-
pects of the use of magnetic particles for flaw
detection are further discussed later in this
chapter.
Perturbation of Electric Current Distributions
If a stationary (i.e., constant or periodic in
time) current distribution is established in a
material that is nominally homogeneous with re-
spect to electric conductivity, localized regions
of the material that have anomalous values of
electric conductivity will produce correspond-
ing perturbations of the current distribution.
Cracks, voids, and nonconductive (or poorly
conductive) inclusions in an otherwise homo-
geneous metal matrix are instances of such
anomalies. There are two essentially distinct
methods of nondestructively sensing such
flaw-related conductive anomalies. One of these,
the basic eddy-current approach, entails induc-
tively coupling a "primary" coil, carrying an
alternating current, to the metal substrate that
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acts as a Vsecondary'; regions of anomalous
conductivity are detected through their effects
upon the apparent electric properties of the
primary coil. The other approach consists in di-
rectly measuring perturbations of the magnetic
field accompanying the (correspondingly per-
turbed) electric current distribution. Ap-
proaches do exist that are more or less
intermediate between the two foregoing ones.
Eddy-current approaches are discussed in a
separate chapter of this survey, and will there-
fore not be treated here.
As the term is used here, the electric current
perturbation method will not apply to ferro-
magnetic materials. Although it is sometimes
convenient to magnetize a ferromagnetic article
by directly passing an electric current through
it, the very large magnetic field amplifying ef-
fect of the permeability of ferromagnetic ma-
terials has the result that field perturbations due
to permeability anomalies will ordinarily vastly
outweight any effect directly caused by a pertur-
bation of the electric current distribution.
Magnetic field gradients brought about by
flaw-related perturbations of electric current
distributions in nonferromagnetic materials are
typically several orders of magalitude smaller
than gradients caused by comparable flaws in
magnetized ferromagnetic materials. This is so,
even for maximum practical values of electric
current density. For such low field gradients,
magnetic particles are practically ineffective.
Magnetometers, entirely adequate for the de-
tection of field perturbations in ferromagnetic
materials, may luck the sensitivity needed to
detect electric current perturbations. Adequate
sensitivity for practical use rests on the applica-
tion of state-of-the-art electronic methods of
enhancing the signal-to-noise ratio of probes of
the inductive coil type.
Magnetomefer Probes
Two types of electronic magetic field (or
field gradient) sensors can be used in magnetic
field methods: (1) the inductive wire coil and
(2) Hall effect devices.
The inductive wire-coil sensor is based on
Faraday's law of induction, which may be writ-
ten as
V-- --Nd¢
dt
where V is the electromotance induced in the
coil, N is the number of turns comprised in the
coil, and 4, is the magnetic flux through the area
bounded by the coil (fig. 8-23). In order for
such a coil to detect perturbations in a magneto-
static field, the coil itself must be moved rela-
tive to the field (fig. 8-24). In some cases_ it
is more practical to move the specimen relative
to the coil than vice versa. The electromotance
induced in the coil then becomes
V=- NA vdB_. ,,,
&:
where N is the number of turns comprised in the
coil, A is effective area of the coil, v is the veloc-
ity of the coil relative to the specimen surface,
B,, _,,_ is the component of the magnetic induc-
tion field normal to the effective plane of the
coil (averaged over the effective area of the coil),
and dB,,, avg/dx is the spatial gradient of
B,, _,g along the direction of motion of the coil.
Thus, for a prescribed field gradient, the cor-
responding electromotance is proportional to
(1) the number of turns comprised by the coil,
(2) the velocity of the coil with respect to the
field, and (3) the spatial gradient of the field.
(It is not quite correct to say that the V is
proportional to the coil area A. What counts is
the product AB,, _,_; increasing A may not in-
Wl_e cot[ with N _ulns arid
',\ ;, area f'%,
\
r_ta_o_ '_
J
FIGURE 8-23.--A stationary coil of wire with N turns
placed in a time-varying magnetic field, B(t), will
have induced across its terminals an electromotanee
of V=Nd¢/dt.
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Wire coil wqO_ N turns
end A _rea _ _ Velocltv v
%
V = NAy dBn'avY _
dx
I_GURE 8-24.--Whenever the magnetic field varies over
a distance but is constant in time, a wire coil may
be moved through the field. (The electromotance in-
duced in the coil is V-_--NAvdB,.,vz/dx.)
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FIGURE 8-25.--The induced electromotance of a wire
coil passing through a magnetic field perturbation
which is bipolar in the direction of travel will have
the characteristic shape indicated.
crease the product proportionately, since B,, avg
depends upon A. In practice, a coil area is
quickly reached beyond which no benefit is de-
rived from a further increase.) The theoretical
"signal" or "signature" produced by scanning a
dipolar perturbation field along a trajectory
parallel to the axis of the dipole is shown in
figure 8-25.
Hall-effect devices depend on the influence
of a magnetic field upon the flow of current
through a conductor. The Hall coefficient, char-
acteristic of individual conductive materials, is
defined by the relation :
are somewhat delicate, and require considerable
auxiliary electronic apparatus.
THE MAGNETIC-PARTICLE METHOD
The magnetic-particle method of nondestruc-
tive inspection consists of magnetizing the test
specimen, applying powders of certain iron com-
pounds to the test specimen, and then examining
the surface for areas of clustered powder.
The present state of development in magnetic
particle equipment and materials allows inspec-
tion through a variety of techniques that may
be classified according to the following
considerations.
IIH----_J, v
the terms being defined in figure 8-26. Experi-
mentally, both positive and negative values of
HH Occur. Bismuth is commonly used as an
active material in Hall-effect magnetic field
sensors.
Commercially available Gauss meters used for
measuring magnetic field intensity are generally
not suitable for measuring magnetic field per-
turbations. Suitable sensors must be small (for
adequate spatial resolution), and, for adequate
sensitivity, must usually be used in matched
pairs in a differential arrangement for which
the Hall voltages of the two components cancel
when in the presence of a purely uniform mag-
netic field.
The Hall effect probes do not depend upon
relative motion for their sensitivity and can be
scanned at any rate that is mechanically con-
venient. However, they are difficult to fabricate,
(1) The magnitude of the magnetizing cur-
rent, which would indicate whether low, medi-
um, or high current levels are used.
Z
FIGURE 8-26.--A Hall-effect magnetic field sensor. [An
electric current in the TX direction corresponds to
an effective position charge carrier drift in the --X
direction. A magnetic field in the +Y direction exerts
a force on the electrons in the +Z direction. The
effect is equivalent to an electric field, E,, and re-
sults in a potential difference (called the Hall volt-
age) between points C and D. For a fixed value of
current, H,, the Hall voltage, V_,, is proportional to
the magnetic induction field Bw.]
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(2) The type of magnetizing current, which
would specify whether direct current, half-wave
current, pulsating direct current, or alternating
current is used.
(3) The type of the magnetic powder, which
would identify the color, shape, and size of the
particles. These particles are available either
colored with a bright dye or treated with a
fluorescent pigment. Also, these particles are
available in different sizes ranging from 60- to
40-_ (about 0.0025- to 0.0015-in.) diam to a
maximum limited by the ability of the magnet-
izing apparatus to cause the particles to be at-
tracted and held by flaws. In addition, these
particles may be round or elongated. Round
particles move more freely over the test surface
than the elongated but are not held as strongly
to flaws as the elongated. Sometimes a mixture
of shapes is used (ref. 2).
(4) The magnetic powder vehicle that would
specify whether the particles are applied as a
loose dry powder or as a suspension in a liquid.
(The respective names of the above are "dry
method" and "wet method.")
(5) The particle application procedure that
would specify whether the particles are applied
while magnetizing current is flowing, or applied
after the current has stopped. (These methods
are respectively described as being "continuous"
and "residual.")
(6) The direction of magnetization with re-
spect to the specimen, which would be specified
as "circular" or "longitudinal."
(7) The sensitivity level which would iden-
tify the smallest flaw detectable but would be
controlled by adjustment in any or all of the
above parameters (ref. 9.).
Basic Inspection Procedures
The basic steps for all techniques of magnetic-
particle inspection are essentially the same,
the differences among techniques coming from
variations within the steps. The steps (three of
which are shown in figure 8-9.7) include (ref.
9.):
(1) Preparation of the test surface
(9.) Magnetization of the test article
(3) Application of the magnetic particles
(a) Magnetization of Liquid Fuel
Rocket Engine Chamber
(b) Applying Magnetic Particles
I
(c) Yoke for Demagnetization
FIGURE 8-27.--Basic steps of magnetic particle inspec-
tion. (Courtesy of Magnaflux Corp.)
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(4) Inspection for flaw indications
(5) Demagnetization of the part.
Surface preparation.--In the preparation of
the test surface, dirt, grease, or other contami-
nation that might prevent magnetic particles
from moving freely on the surface or from
clinging to a flaw region are removed. Non-
magnetic contaminants inside surface flaws are
not a serious hindrance. However, if current is
to be injected into the surface, the injection area
should be well cleaned to allow good electric
contact.
Magnetizatlon.--The method selected to mag-
netize the test article depends upon the expected
orientation of the flaws and whether or not the
flaws are subsurface. Magnetic particle inspec-
tion is most effective whenever the magnetic
field direction is perpendicular to the longest
dimension of a flaw. For subsurface flaws, alter-
nating current techniques are not very effective,
whereas filtered direct currents or pulsed direct
currents may be used very effectively. The meth-
ods of magnetization are to :
(1) Inject an electric current through the
item
(2) Pass an electric current through a cable
that is either wound around or threaded through
the item
(3) Pass an electric current through the coil
windings of a magnetic yoke placed on the item.
Each of these methods of magnetization is il-
lustrated in figure 8-28 (ref. 3). Of these meth-
ods, magnetization by injecting current into the
test item is usually preferred whenever maxi-
mum sensitivity to tiny flaws is desired or
whenever a magnetic field cannot be convenient-
ly induced in the test item by other methods.
However, if the part under inspection is mag-
netized by injecting current into its surface, care
must be taken to avoid arcing as this may
severely damage the surface, particularly when-
ever hand-held prods are used to inject current.
Arcing tends to occur whenever the current con-
tacts are dirty or are moved during excitation.
A simple way around the arcing problem is to
securely clamp the contacts to a clean area.
When magnetization is induced by placing the
part in an external magnetic field, the arcing
problem does not occur.
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FIGURE 8-28.--Magnetization may be accomplished by
(1) injecting an electric current through the object,
(2) passing current through a cable that is either
wound around or threaded through the item, or (3)
passing current through the windings of a magnetic
yoke placed on the item. (Courtesy of General Dy-
namics, Convair Div. )
A critical factor in successful inspection, re-
gardless of the method of magnetization, is the
proper choice of magnetizing current level.
With too little ma_mtizing current, the field
gradient around flaws will not be of sufficient
magnitude to hold the particles in place. On the
other hand_ if magnetizing current is too high,
the field gradient may be strong enough, even in
flawless areas, to attract and hold particles over
the entire surface, obscuring genuine flaw indi-
cations. Obviously there will be an optimum
current level for finding various flaws; for each
inspection situation, this optimum must usually
be found experimentally (ref. 3).
Application of magnetic pa_rticles.--The use
of either wet or dry magnetic particles depends
mainly on the type of flaw sought and the size,
shape, and portability of the test article. Dry
powders are more effective for subsurface flaws
and are more convenient for inspection under
field conditions. The wet method is usually _a-
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periorfor detectingfineandshallowflaws(ref.
2).
The d_" magnetic-particle powders may be
applied by sprinklinK froln shaker cans, spray-
ing from puff bottles, or spraying from blowers.
In any of the above eases, the particles are air-
borne until coming in contact with the metal
surface where they will be attracted to varying
degrees all over the current-carrying areas. By
blowing, either by mouth, with fans, or with a
powder applicator, the loosely held particles 'ire
swept away ; the remaining particles cluster, in-
dicating the presence of a flaw. The particle
color that will best contrast with the surface
under test should be used. Generally, the dry
powders are not supplied in fluorescent form
and nmst be used in well-lighted areas.
When dry powders are used, either the con-
tinuous or residual method of magnetization
may be employed. When the continuous method
is used, the current flow is maintained through
the test article or magnetizing coil, whichever
is tbe case, until after the particles have been
applied and the excess, or loose particles have
been blown away. The current is then shut off
and the part inspected. With the residual
method, the current is allowed to flow in the
test article or magnetizing coil; the current is
then shut off, the particles applied, the excess
blown away, and the part inspected. The choice
of continuous or residual magnetism methods
depends on the retentivity of the specimen ma-
terial. If the specimen will not retain maNlet-
ism, the residual magnetism method probably
will be ineffective (ref. o.).
Wet particles are applied by pouring onto the
surf.me area a liquid that contains magnetle
particles in suspension. The particles remain in
suspension until they are attracted by the mag-
netic field gradient over the surface of the test
article. The particles, which are free to move
about in the liquid vehicle, will conCre_ate about
the fringin_ magnetic field of a surface flaw and
remain there while the liquid carries away ex-
cess particles. The particle color that will best
suit the inspection should be used. The colors
include black, red, or a fluorescent blue- or
yellow-green.
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In the application of wet particles during the
continuous method, current flow is maintained
while a steady stream of the particle mixture is
poured over the specimen surface. After the
liquid flow is stopped, the magnetizing current is
halted. With the residual method of magnetiza-
tion. the specimen is first magnetized and then
either the particle liquid is caused to flow over
the specimen surface or the specimen is dipped
into the wet particle mixture. Again, as in the
case of the dr3"-partiele method, if the specimen
has low residual magn_etism, this method works
poorly.
I_pec.tlo_..--An experienced inspector with
good eyesight is required for examining (in good
lighting) surfaces for flaw indications. Some
typical flaw indications are shown in figure
8-'29. Wherever clusters of powder are found,
visual examination with a magnifying glass may
be used to determine if there is a surface flaw.
If there is doubt, the inspector may repeat the
test steps to satisfy himself that the results he
is interpreting can be repeated. Subsurface indi-
cations often resemble extraneous indications;
an experienced inspector will observe the
powder as it. is first blown over the part surface
and notice if some powders tend to cling in any
one area. Sometimes the leakage field of sub-
surtace flaws will lightly attract the iron par-
ticles but will not be strong enough to hold
enough to indicate a definite cluster. Or, if the
wet method is heing employed, an experienced
inspector will give the article an extra shot of
current after the particles have already been
applied to further strengthen the flaw indica-
tion.
....... ' Z _ .... i "'i,'_ " "
Fic, lrav, F; 29.--Typical magnetic-particle flaw indica-
tions.
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Demagnetization.--All materials inspected by
the magnetic-particle method will retain some
residual magnetism after being inspected. The
amount of residual magnetism will depend upon
the shape of the magnetic hysteresis curve of the
material, the amount of magnetizing force used
during magnetization, and the direction of the
magnetizing field with respect to the specimen
geometry. If this residual magnetism will not
interfere with the subsequent use of the article
ander test, there is no need to consider demag-
netizing. In most applications, however, there
is an increasing concern about the presence of
stray magnetic fields. Hence, in most cases, the
article will have to be demaguetized. Several
methods for demagnetizing parts are now avail-
able. One method in which the material is heated
to the Curie temperature (at which all ferro-
magnetic properties disappear) is rarely used.
For iron, this temperature is 770 ° C. :( better
method is to place the article inside a solenoid
powered by a 60-tIz alternating current. The
current, which must be of sufficient magni-
tude to magnetically saturate the article, is
then gradually reduced to zero. The residual
magnetic induction is reduced as shown in
figure 8-30.
The solenoid may also be powered by direct
current. In this method, the specimen is placed
in the solenoid and magnetized to saturation.
The current is turned off, the electrodes re-
versed, the current magnitude control adjusted
downward, and current is caused to flow again
in the solenoid. This procedm_ is repeated until
the magnetizing current level is zero. This dc
method of demagnetizing is more thorough than
the 60-Hz ac method because the ac fields in gen-
eral do not extend as deeply into the metal;
however, the de method is undesiral)ly slow in
comparison. Automatic dema_mtizing features
are available in some of the magnetic-particle
equipment. In this demagnetizing operation, the
magnetizing current is replaced by a. 60-Hz
current of equal magnitude, and a motorized
control automatically reduces the current mag-
nitude to zero. Test articles may also be demag-
netized using alternating currents of frequency
le_ than 60 Hz, but the required equipment is
more complex and expensive.
i B
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FIGURE 8-30.--B-H curve showing demagnetization.
Specifications and Standards
In order to control a method of inspection
that is so dependent upon the operator skills
•rod knowledge as is the magnetic-particle
method, instructions in the form of written
specifications arc widely employed. These speci-
fications range in content from a set of broad
operational guidelines to instructions specify-
ing almost every possible detail for perform-
ing a given magnetic-particle inspection. These
specifications, usually written by technical
societies, mainly educate or familiarize the neo-
phyte. They are not intended to be imposed
on inspection jobs. More complex specifications
are usually written by companies engaged in
magnetic-particle testing. Such specifications
are also broad hut differ from tho_ generated
by profe.ssional societies mainly in that only
those areas in which the company is engaged are
covered. In addition to the company specifica-
tions, a series of specifications written around
single industries and one-type products are
available. For instance, U.S. Air Force Techni-
cal Orders are produced in terms of aerospace
hardware. Likewise, companies that test east-
ings would be expected to prepare specifications
solely for inspecting castings. The most restric-
tive type of specification that can be produced is
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onethat prescribespreciselythestepwisepro-
ceduresfor testinga singlearticle.Also in-
cludedin thisspecificationarethestandardsof
acceptanceandrejectionsaswellastherecom-
mendeddispositionof rcjectableitems.This
type is referencedin purchasedocumentsto
showadvanceagreementbetweenbuyer and
seller regardingwhat constitutesacceptable
practice.
A completesetof detailedproceduresthat
coversall aspectsof magn_etic-pal_icletesting
hasnotbeenwrittenorassembled; instead,most
existing comprehensivedocumentscontain
broadandgeneraldescriptionsof theutility of
the method,the equipmentrequired,and the
basicproceduralstepsinvolved.A greatdeal
is left to the operator.Thedifferencebetween
"specifications" and "standards" is that the
specifications generally explain how the test
method is to be accomplished, whereas stand-
ards are concerned with what is the best inter-
pretation (ref. 2).
The list in table 8-1 gives a few representa-
tive specifications prepared by both industry,
professional societies, and government. A more
complete listing of specifications may be found
in reference 4.
Commercially Available Magnetic-Particle
Equipment
Essentially all that }s required to perform a
magnetic-particle inspection is a source of
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electric current and a supply of powders.
Commercial equipment, however, provides
conveni_nces that facilitate the inspection. For
inst'mc% equipment that can remotely and ac-
curately control the mag_nitude of current may
allow inspection by an unassisted technician.
Available equipment may be port able_ mobile,
or stationary.
The portable magnetic-particle testing units
ar(_ available as hand-portable current sources
or as hand-held magnetic yokes. A typical
portable magnetic-particle unit (current
source) is shown in figure 8-31 (ref. 3). These
portabh_ units are generally designed for op-
erating on 110 or 220 V ac and supplying
50_) and 1000 amperes. The output voltage
will range from 5 to 25 V depending upon the
current level being supplied. Portable units are
especially desirable for inspecting small items
and for inspecting in remote areas.
Except for added features of demagnetizing
circuits, the mobile equipment may be best de-
scribed as heavy-duty portable equipment on
wheels. The electronic circuitry is generally
designed to provide heavy currents ranging up
to 3000 aml)eres. Since heavier transformer
wires and com_ectors are required to carry these
currents, and cooling fans are added to aid in
cooling, the equipment weight becomes exces-
sive. However, such equipment may _i]] be
used effectively in many different locations by
rolling on wheels. A typical mobile m,_o_etic-
particle test unit is shown in figure 8-32 (ref. 3).
TAnLE 8-1.--Selected Representative _agnetie-Particle Isspection Specifications (re/. _)
Issuing agency or organization Date Title
Atomic Energy Commission ........... 1969
American Society of Mechanical Engineers_ 1968
American Society for Testing and Materials_ 1961
Department of Defense ................ 1967
Society of Automotive Engineers ........ 1961
United States Air Force ............... 1963
Nondestructive Evaluation, Supplementary Criteria for Use o
ASME Sec. III (ref. 5).
Sec. VIII, Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code (Unfired Pressure
Vessels) (ref. 6).
A275-61T, Magnetic-Particle Testing and Inspection of Heavy
Steel Forgings (ref. 7).
MIL-I-6868C and Amendment 1, Magnetic-Particle Inspection
Process (ref. 8).
AMS-2300A, Magnetic-Particle Inspection, Premium Aircraft
Quality Steel Cleanliness (ref. 9).
T.O. 33B2-1-1, Inspection of Material, Magnetic Inspection
Method (ref. 10).
,p_ on i
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8-81.--Portable magnetic-particle current
(Courtesy of General Dynamics, Convair
Stationary magnetic-particle test equipment
may be obtained as either general-purpose or
special-purpose inspection units. The general-
purpose unit is primarily for use in the wet
method, and has a built-in tank that contains the
wet-particle bath pump which continually agi-
tates the bath and forces the fluid through hoses
onto the test article. In addition, curtains and
i
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FIGURE 8-32.--Mobile magnetic-particle test unit.
(Courtesy of General Dynamics, Convair Div.)
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an ultraviolet light are provided for inspection
whenever fluorescent particles are used. A
general-purpose stationary unit is shown in
figure 8-33 (ref. 3).
Special-purpose stationary units are designed
for handling and inspecting large quantities of
similar items. Generally, conveyors, automatic
markers, and alarm systems are included in such
units to expedite the handlil_g and disposition
of parts. Two special-purpose stationary mag-
netic-particle test units are shown in figure
8-34 (ref. 2).
MAGNETIC-HYSTERESIS MEASUREMENTS
The magnetic-hysteresis methods include all
the procedures that relate a measurable param-
eter of the hysteresis loop of a ferromagnetic
specimen to a physical or metallurgical property
of the specimen. For instance, high-magnetic
coercive forces are often associated with me-
chanically hard steels. The magnetic parameters
that may be measured and used in nondestruc-
tive evaluation include coercive force, maxi-
FIGURE 8-33.---General-purpose stationary magnetic-
particle test unit. (Courtesy of General Dynamics,
Convair Div. )
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Special Unit for Inspection of Domes and Nozzles
Special Unit Designed for Inspection of
Solid Fuel Missile Motor Cases
FIGL'RE 8-34.--Special-purpose stationary magnetic-
particle test units. (Courtesy of Magnaflux Corp.)
mum-flux density, maximum permeability, re-
tentivity, hysteresis power loss, the Barkhausen
effect, and magnetoabsorption. The procedure of
measuring any of these quantities usually in-
eludes cycling the m./terial in some manner
through its magnetic-hysteresis cycle. Depend-
ing on what is to be measured, the magnetizing
force will then be halted at some predetermined
level, will be completely removed, or will con-
tinue cycling at a set rate. Then, in any of the
methods, the resultant magnetic field or a cer-
tain component of the mqgnetie field is
measured.
B-H Curve Tracing
The most direct method of magnetic hyster-
esis measurement is simply to obtain or trace the
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magnetic-hysteresis curve of the material. Be-
cause of demagnetizing effects, the graph of flux
density, B, vs the magnetizing force, H, will not
in general be the intrinsic, characteristic hys-
teresis curve of the material, but for compari-
son tests it is usually sufficient. The method of
obtaining the B-H curve for both a ring-shaped
and a rod-shaped specimen is shown in figure
8-85. The ring method of obtaining hysteresis
curves is very accurate when the magnetizing
current rate of change is sufficiently slow to
prevent errors from eddy currents in the speci-
men. The rod method of obtaining hysteresis
curves is very dependent on the ratio of the
length (L) and diameter (D) of the test speci-
men. For LID ratios of 10 and higher, this
method is sufficiently accurate for most pur-
poses; however, for lower ratios, the hysteresis
curve will appear skewed, and complicated for-
mulae must be used to determine the intrinsic
hysteresis parameters if these are desired. B-H
curve tracing is generally recommended for the
screening of materials for gross anomalies in
alloy composition or heat treatment but is not
recommended for determining subtle changes in
any of the magnetic parameters. Instruments
for tracing magnetic-hysteresis curves are com-
mercially available; however, in many cases, it
is easier to u_ one of the simple setups illus-
trated in figure 8-35.
Any material change that would affect one of
the magnetic properties will usually have a pro-
nouneed effect on the hysteresis curve, and with
appropriate oxperimental techniques may be
detected. IIowever. it is usually easier to deter-
mine the portion of the B vs H curve that is
most affected, and thereafter to measure only
that portion. This is exactly what is done when
measuring suoh properties as coercive force and
permeabilit3", which are described in the follow-
ing paragraphs.
Coercive Force
Measurements of the magnetic coercive force
may be used as an indirect measure of such
properties as hardness, tensile strength, depth
of ease hardening, alloy content, and aging con-
ditions. Because coercive force has proved very.
sensitive to changes in most of the above physi-
MAGNETIC
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FIGURE 8-35.--Method for obtaining" B-H curves of
ring-shaped and rod-shaped ferromagnetic specimen.
ca1 factors and is easy to measure, its measure-
ment is one of the more popular methods of
hysteresis testing. The correct procedure for
measuring coercive force of a material is first to
magnetize the material to its saturation condi-
tion, then reduce the makqmtizing force, H, to
zero. At that time, simultaneously monitoring
the flux density, B, and gradually increasing the
magnetizing field, H. in a direction opposite to
the original direction, cause B to decrease to
zero. The amount of magnetizing force required
to reduce B to zero is the coercive force. This
method obviously is extremely slow and very
difficult to automate with _asonable accuracy.
In practice, most measuring systems do not
bother with the step of increasing a magnetizing
force opposite to the original field ; instead, this
step is simply omitted. The theory behind this
is that for most ferromagnetic materials com-
monly encountered, the retentivity is very
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nearly directly proportional to the coercive
force. Hence, the preferred method is to mag-
netize the specimen to saturation and then
measure its residual magnetism and relate this
to coercive force. The procedure for measuring
residual magnetism is either to scan the speci-
men surface with a field-measuring device, or
if the object is small, simply to drop it through
an inductive coil and measure the voltage im-
pulse. (See ref. 11.)
Permeability
Instead of plotting the hysteresis loop for
each specimen, an easier method of comparing
magnetic properties is to make measurements
that yield the material permeability (B/H) at
a preselected, constant value of H. The proce-
dure for doing this is to introduce the speci-
men into a known external magnetic field and
then measure the flux density, B, of the speci-
men. The external magnetic field may be gen-
erated by electromagnetic yokes or by t_and-held
magnets, and the measurement of B may t)e
made by induction coils or with Hall-effect de-
vices. A convenient measuring method is shown
in figure 8-36. In this method, the test specimen
is made part of a maglletic circuit; changes in
permeability will affect the flux density in the
area of the Hall effect device.
Waveform Analysis
This analysis is based on the use of the speci-
men magnetic material essentially as the core of
a transformer arrangement made up of testing
coils. As shown in figure 8-37, the specimen is
magnetized in an encircling coil arrangement
with ,_ sinusoidal magnetizing current. The in-
duced voltage of the pickup coil is determined
by the equation V= -N (d$/dt) where N is the
number of turns in the pickup coil and <bis the
value of flux. Since the magnetic flux of the
specimen material exhibits a hysteresis effect,
the induced voltage of the pickup coil is modu-
lated as indicated. This periodic voltage, if ex-
amined with a frequency spectrum analyzer, is
found to contain a strong second harmonic com-
ponent (as well as higher harmonics). One
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FIGURE 8-36.--Magnetic permeability may be meas-
ured by monitoring the flux-density level.
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method of waveform analysis is to simply moni-
tor the magnitude of this second harmonic com-
ponent and relate this to a physical property.
Another method of wavefonn analysis is a com-
parison technique in which a standard specimen
and a test specimen are simultaneously magnet-
ized in identical coil arrangements: the induced
voltages from identical pickup coils on each
specimen are subtracted and the difference dis-
played on an oscilloscope. Whenever the wave-
form of the test specimen is identical to that of
the standard specimen, a zero net voltage will
occur. However, whenever there is a difference
in waveforms, this difference will be displayed.
Barkhausen Noise
Barkhausen-noise measurements are made by
slowly magnetically cycling a specimen while
monitoring high-frequency changes in the speci-
men flux. The source of these high-frequency
changes are small, abrupt jumps in the magnet-
ization of the specimen. In this method, observa-
tions are made of the voltage pulses that occur
in a secondary pickup coil near the specimen
surface as the specimen is being magnetized.
Barkhausen-noise measurements have t)een
related to applied and residual stresses in ferro-
magnetic materials. This method, though prom-
ising, is still being developed, and has thus far
found only limited application (refs. 11 to 16).
OutpulW_vBh_pe
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FIGURE S--37.--The induced voltage from a ferromag-
netic specimen in a transformer arrangement as
shown here will be distorted because of the material
hysteresis. (This induced voltage can be shown to
contain harmonics of the fundamental magnetizing
frequency. )
Magnetoabsorption
A piece of ferromagnetic material in the pres-
ence of two different magnetic fields, one of
which is constant and the other varying at radio
frequency rates, will apparently absorb ener_,
from the varying field at a rate dependent upon
the ma_litude of the constant field. This method
which is still being developed, has been investi-
gated for measuring the effect of stress and cold
work in ferromagnetic specimens (refs. 17 to
"21).
MAGNETIC FIELD PERTURBATION
As used here, the expression "nlagmetic field
i)et_urbation method" refers to the u_ of vari-
ous magnetometer probes to scan the surface of
a magnetized ferromagnetic specimen, thereby
enabling the construction of a map of the mag-
netic induction field of the surface of the speci-
men. The ma_letic-particle method is itself a
magnetic field perturbation method. However,
in_rting a string of precise qualifiers to dis-
tingnfish the methods results in unwieldy ex-
pressions; therefore, the foregoing convention
will be adhered to. Other expressions which
have been used in the literature include "de
search-coil method," "magnetic field scanning
method," and (by the Russians) "ferroprobe
method." The restriction of the expression
"maKnetic field perturbation method" to ferro-
magnetic specimens is intentional ; the material
property with respect to which a flaw-related
anomaly produces a field perturbation is mag-
netic permeability..ks will be developed in a
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subsequent section, the same general kind of
instrumentation (i.e., scanning magnetometers)
is also employed in the method referred to as
the "electric current perturbation method,"
which is applicable only to nonferromagnetic
materials. In that case, detected flaws corre-
spond to electric conductivity anomalies, and
a distinguishing name for the method is clearly
needed.
Only two types of magnetic field sensors
(magnetometers) have found any appreciable
use in the magnetic field perturbation method,
namely the inductive coil and the Hall effect
probe. The operation of these has previously
been discussed in this chapter.
The first of these sensors to be used was the
inductive coil. As early as 1931, patents were
issued for the inspection of railroad track by
magnetizing the rail (by injected dc current)
and scanning along its length with a (rather
large) inductive "search coil." Another early
application of this method (and a continuing
one) is the quality control inspection of steel
pipe and tubing (ref. 11).
As a part of its continuing research on the
causes and mechanisms of degradation and fail-
ure of rolling element antifriction bearings,
NASA-L_wis Research Center (through a con-
tractor) has made a limited study of the use of
the magnetic field perturbation method for the
inspection of ball bearing rings. The circular
configuration of such rings, as well as their gen-
eral size, lends itself to scanning since the probe
can be held fixed (with provision for indexing
to successive parallel tracks) while the bearing
ring is rotated at high speed on a concentric
axle. The essential apparatus used (fig. 8-38),
shows a scan recording with a "signature"
(fig. 8-39) which, from pre- and post-failure
metallographic analyses, was correlated with a
subsurface nonmetallic inclusion. The use of
this method indicates that under favorable cir-
cumstances it is possible to infer from these
recordings both the approximate size and depth
of such flaws.
Perhaps the most ambitious use of the mag-
netic field perturbation method to date is an
automatic system for inspecting steel "D" spars
(the main structural members) of fully as-
sembled helicopter rotor blades. In this method,
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FmURP. 8--38.--Magnetic field perturbation apparatus
used for inspection of ball bearing rings. (A--rotata-
ble air coupled probe ; B--bearing race ; C---marking
yoke; D---angle mark generator; E--locating holes
for marking fixture. )
some forty individual induction coil probes are
used, which scan the interior surface of the
spar. Figure 8-40 is a photograph of this sys-
tem. The original work on the method was com-
mercially sponsored and the instrumentation
was developed during separate programs un-
der sponsorship of the U.S. Navy and the U.S.
Air Force Office.
ELECTRICCURRENT PERTURBATION
If a distribution of electric current is estab-
lished by induction or direct injection through
_lectrodes in a nonferromagnetic material, re-
gions of anomalous electric conductivity (as
opposed to magnetic permeability) will locally
perturb the otherwise regular current-flow pat-
tern. Since an electric current is accompanied by
a magnetic field, a perturbation of the current-
flow pattern will be reflected as a perturbation
FIGURE 8-39._Typlcal magnetic field perturbation scan
recording of a ball bearing ring showing a "signa-
ture" which was correlated with a subsurface non-
metallic inclusion.
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FIGURE 8--40.--Automatic magnetic field perturbation
equipment for inspection of helicopter rotor blades.
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of the magnetic field at the surface of the mate-
rial. Open cracks, voids, and refractory inclu-
sions ]lave essentially zero electric conductivity.
A "closed" crack may have a conductivity rang-
ing from near zero to the value of the bulk ma-
terial itself. For practical values of electric cur-
rent density in nonferromagnetic engineering
metals, the magnitude of the accompanying
magnetic field and field perturbations is typi-
cally several orders of ]nagnfitudes smaller than
is encountered ill maglmtic field perturbat.ion in-
spection of ferromagnetic materials. Hence, the
magnetic field sensors (and their associated
electronics) typically used in mag_letic field per-
turbation inspections are generally not suffi-
ciently sensitive to be used directly to sense field
perturbations associated with electric conduc-
tivity anomalies. However. techniques have
been developed for substantially increasing the
signal-to-noise ratio of inductive coil probes, the
details of which have not been made public.
Well-known state-of-the-art means of elec-
tronic signal-to-noise enhancement are avail-
able, which might be used in electric current
pel_turbation inspections.
The electric current perturbation method has
not yet been as widely used as has the magnetic
tield pel_urb'ttion method. It. would appear,
however, to hold considerable promise for the
inspection of articles made of aluminum, mag-
nesium, titanium, and other conductive, non-
ferromagl_etic metals and alloys. A sketch of an
l
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FIGURE _u-41.--Electric current perturbation methods
are used to measure defects in aluminum valve
flange. (Re(._Jrding shows lypical indication of 0.30-
in.-bmg gr(,()_ es ill va riolls depths. )
aluminunl valve flange (from NASA-Marshall
Space Flight Center) casting being ins])eeted by
the electric current 1)erturbation method along
with a recording of data is shown in figure
S41.
LIMITATIONS AND ADVANTAGES
The magnetic-particle method has the fol-
lowing notable limitations and disadvantages.
(1) It is limited to insI)ecting ferromagnetic
materials.
(2) Its effectiveness is substantially (lepend-
cnt upon the skill, experience, and attentiveness
of the ol)erator.
{3) For applications requiring magnlet.izing
eul'rent, access to electrical power is required.
(4) It is somewhat messy.
()n the other hand, the method is generally
more sensitive to surface flaws than liquid pene-
trants, and has the further advantaze of bein K
sensitive to at least some subsurface flaws.
The magnetic fiehl perturbation method has
the following major (h'awbacks.
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(1) The specimen must be scanned by a
sensor; this operation requires a more or less
complex electromechanical scan generator for
each class of articles if they are substantially
dissimilar in size or geometry.
(9) Associated electronic data acquisition,
processing, and display apparatus is somewhat
complex.
The major advantages of the magnetic field
perturbation method are :
(1) In its most refilled form, it is probably
the most sensitive method for the detection of
surface and shallow subsurface cracks and flaws.
(2) It lends itself to automation.
(3) It is substantially independent of an
operator.
The electric current perturbation method has
advantages and limitations closely paralleling
those of the magnetic field perturbation method,
with one major exception : Electric current per-
turbation can be used only to inspect nonferro-
magnetic_ electrically conductive metals. In this
sense, it is complementary to the magnetic field
perturbation method.
Magaaetic-hysteresis methods of characteriz-
ing ferromagnetic materials have a basic limita-
tion in that indications are usually ambiguous,
i.e., a given parameter of the hysteresis curve is
usually strongly influenced by two or more
equally significant factors. Thus, it is usually
assumed that all variables are held constant ex-
cept the one being monitored. If a heat-treat-
ment process is being monitored by a measuring
residual magnetism for example, other metal-
lurgical properties such as chemical composition
must usually be presumed to be invariable. In
other respects, magnetic-hysteresis measure-
merits require comparatively simple electronic
apparatus, and automation is often practical.
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CHAPTER 9
Leak Testing
Robert E. Engelhardt
For as long as men have used vessels to hold
liquids, they have engaged in leak testing ; thus,
it can perhaps be labeled the oldest branch of
nondestructive evaluation. Advances in this
method of NDT have, by and large, been closely
linked with progress in the technology of con-
t_inment, transport, and use of fluids (both
liquids and gases) on the one hand, and the
technology of exclusion of fluids from a given
vessel (as in the case of boats and vacuum sys-
tems) on the other hand. Despite its evident
practical importance, leak testing remained
until quite recently largely unrecognized as an
independent technical di_ipline. Even today
there are remarkably few individual published
works which cover the field in a systematic,
comprehensive, and up to date manner. Of
these, the most current and perhaps the most
complete is the Leakage Testing Handbook
(ref. 1).
Historically, leak detection was initially used
for liquid systems, first for water and later for
other liquids. Systems for the accumulation,
_toraKe, and distribution of water for human
consumption, irrigation, and power generation
are examples. The development of closed, pres-
surized distribution systems increased the impor-
tanceof leak detection. Leaks were found largely
by visual inspection, however, until the develop-
ment of effective pumps for compressing air
into or evacuating it from a closed system. Gross
leaks in such systems were detectable from the
sound made by air rushing out of (or into) the
system; even the presence of quite small leaks
could be sensed by observing the gradual falling
(or rising) of pressure by means of a manometer
or pressure gage. Both these methods, in re-
fined forms, are of contemporary importance.
It is not known when the idea occurred for test-
ing a pressurized vessel by submerging it in
water and observing the formation of bubbles,
but a U.S. Patent was issued in 1885 covering
the l,se of this method for detecting leaks in
certain items. The earliest use of soap solutions
that form visible bubbles when freshly coated
onto the surface of a region from which a gas
is escaping is also unknown, but the earliest
recorded U.S. Patent for such a preparation
was issued in 1934 (ref. 2).
The development of steam power in the late
eighteenth century, and throughout the nine-
teenth century and the attendant progress in
pressure-vessel technology stimulated a number
of primitive NDE methods, including leak test-
ing. Within the last century, the rise in the in-
dustrial production and use of fluids that are
explosive, flammable, chemically reactive, toxic,
or otherwise hazardous stimulated the develop-
meat of leak detecting methods of great sensi-
tivity, the so-called trace-sensitive methods. The
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widespreaduseof closedrefrigerantsystems
alsocreateda marketfor simpleandreliable
detectorsensitiveto traceleaks.
U]trasensitiveleak-testingmethods,however,
werenot requireduntil theadventof modern
vacuumtechnologythat beganwith the intro-
ductionoftherotaryoil-sealedpumpduringthe
latenineteenthcentury.Suchearlypumpswere
capableof generatingvacuumsof about10-_
atm,andcouldbeusedin theevacuationof in-
candescentlampsand X-ray tubes.Gaeder's
mercury-vapordiffusionpmnp,introducedin
1915,and Langmuir's condensation pump,
which were capable of generating vacuums of
10 -g arm, produced the vacuums required for
electron vacuum tubes. Large-volume high vac-
uums were required for nuclear particle acceler-
ators, the development of which dates from the
mid 1930's. Until the development of sensitive
mass spectrometers for residual gas analysis,
leak testing of such systems was done mainly
by monitoring vacuum (i.e., gas-density)
gauges. Large-volume, high vacuum technology
and its attendant leak-testing technology was
remarkably advanced by NASA's requirements
for space simulation systems. The development
of both manned and munanned spacecraft and
lammh vehicles for them created unprecedented
requirements for leak testing. Whether in pro-
pellant or oxidizer tankage, piping in a launch
vehicle, spacecraft attitude control systems, her-
metieally sealed electronic components, or life
support systems a leak more often than not
means serious trouble on a spaceflight.
As leak testing has advanced, it has become
clear that the notion of a "leak-free" or "zero-
leakage" containment system is merely a con-
cept. All containment systems leak; the only
rational requirement that can be imposed is that
such a system leak at a rate no greater than some
finite maximum allowable rate. however small
that may be, as long as it is within the range of
sensitivity of a measuring system.
As in most technologies, leak testing has
specialized terminology with which a newcomer
must become familiar. It has become conven-
tional to use the term "leak" to refer to an actual
discontinuity or passage through which a fluid
flows or permeates. "Leakage" refers to the
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fluid that has flowed through a leak. "Leak rate"
refers to the rate of fluid flow per unit of time
under a given set of conditions, and is properly
expressed in units of mass per unit time. Often,
however, it is more convenient to express leak
rate in other units that are equivalent to mass
per unit time. At a given temperature, the prod-
uct of pressure and volume of a given quantity
of gas is proportional to its mass. Hence, leak
rate is often expressed as the product of some
measure of pressure and volume per unit time,
for example torr-liters/see, micron-liters/see,
and atm-cc/_c; the exact significance of these
terms is treated in the section on Physical
Principles.
There are two basic types of leaks. One is an
essentially localized leak, i.e., a discrete passage
through which fluid may flow (crudely, a hole).
Such a leak may take the form of a tube, crack,
orifice, or the like. A system may also leak
through permeation of a somewhat extended
barrier; such a leak is called a distributed leak.
Gases may flow through a solid having no holes
large enough to permit more than a small frac-
tion of the gas to flow through any one hole.
This process involves diffusion through the solid
and may involve various surface phenomena
such as absorption, dissociation, migration, and
desorption of gas molecules (ref. 3).
A distinction may be drawn between "real"
and "virtual" leaks. Real leaks are the type de-
scribed above; "virtual leak" refers to gradual
desorption of gases from surfaces or components
within a vacuum system. It is not uncommon
for a vacuum system to have real and virtual
leaks simultaneously.
Before discussing specific leak-testing meth-
ods, it will be helpful to review briefly some
pertinent results from fluid dynamics.
PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES
As a physical phenomenon, leakage falls gen-
erally within the discipline of fluid dvnamics.
Only the rudiments of this l)ranch of physics,
however, are needed for most of the practical
requirements of leak testing. Gas systems .ire
somewhat more susceptible of reasonably exact
theoretical treatment than are liquid systems.
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It is in the testing of gas systems that mathe-
matical models are of greatest utility, and the
ensuing discussion is mainly concerned with
such systems.
The equation of state of an ideal gas (i.e., a
gas made up of perfectly elastic '_point" parti-
cles) is
PV = NRT (1)
where
P is the gas pressure
V is the volume of the vessel containing the
gas
T is the absolute temperature of the gas
N=number of moles of gas
mass of the gas in grams
--gram-molecular weight of the gas
R = the universal gas constant, the same for
all (ideal) gases, the numerical value
of which depends upon the system of
units in which P, V, and T are
measured.
The gram-molecular weight of a gas is simply
the number of grams numerically equal to the
molecular weight of the gas. Regardless of the
molecular weight, one mole of a gas always con-
tains 6.023 × 1023 (Avogadro's number) mole-
cules.
Fundamentally, pressure is a force per unit
area, directed normally to the area. In the cgs
system of units, pressure is measured in dynes/
cm :. In leak testing, however, it is conventional
to measure pressures in terms of atmospheric
pressure. By international compact, the pres-
sure of the standard atmosphere is 1.013 × 106
dynes/era _, being equivalent to the pressure
exerted by a column of mercury of 760 mm in
height, at 0 ° C, under a standard ,acceleration
of gravity of 980.665 cm/sec 2. Another unit of
pressure commonly used, especially in vacuum
technology, is the torr, which is defined to be
1/_6o of a standard atmosphere, and is equiva-
lent to 1 mm of mercury.
The numerical value of the gas constant, R,
in two useful sets of units is
R 0.08207 atm-liter 62.37 torr-liter
mole °K mole °K (2)
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For many practical purposes, any real gas
may be treated as an ideal gas provided the gas
is sufficiently dilute, i.e., when the density of the
gas is much less than the density of the con-
densed phase of the gas. When this is not the
case, it may be necessary to use an equation of
state more exact than that of an ideal gas.
The primary use to which such equations of
state are put in leak testing is in determining
from measurements of pressure, volmne, and
temperature the total quantity of gas in a closed
system. The quantity of gas of a given compo-
sition may be expressed in terms of ( 1 ) the total
number of molecules, (2) the total mass of gas,
or (3) any quantity proportional to these. For
example, suppose a pressttre vessel of volume,
V, is pressurized to a pressure, P, (greater than
atmospheric pressure), at a temperature, T, and
allowed to stand for a period of time, say 24
hours. At the end of this period, the press_lre is
found to have dropped to P2 (less than P1). If
the temperature of the system is unchanged, and
if the vessel may be assumed not to have ex-
panded in volume, then the drop in pressure
must be due to a loss of gas; and a leak must be
presumed to be present. If, however, the temper-
ature, T2, is less than T_, the drop in pressure
may be due to cooling. If the quantity of gas
has indeed not changed, it follows from equa-
tion (1) that P1, V, P2, V2, and T_ must satisfy
the relation :
PIV1 P_V2
T_ -- T_ (3)
If V, = V2, as assumed, then the following rela-
tion exists:
Pl P_
T, T_ (V constant) (4)
Thus, if P2 has fallen in proportion to the drop
in temperature, the system may be presumed not
to have leaked at a rate discernible with the
pressure gage and thermometer used to monitor
the system. If the precision and drift of these
instruments are known, a maximum leak rate
consistent with their indication of "no leaking"
can be computed.
If the reduction in pressure cannot be ac-
counted for by the reduction in temperature
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[i.e.,equation(4) is foundnot to besatisfied],
then a leak may be presmned present, and the
leak rate may be deteranined by computing the
loss in quantity of gas. Referring to equation
(1), note that the loss of gas (expressed in num-
ber of moles) is given by
r /P2 P_\ V
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characteristics of both the higher and lower
flow regimes. A given leak may exhibit several
of these flow types depending upon the pressure
gradient, temperature, and fluid composition. It
is, therefore, important to identify the type of
flow that exists in order to predict the effect of
changing these variables. Conversely, with a
(5) constant temperature, pressure, and fluid com-
position, the geometry of the leak will deter-
mine the type of flow. Since the leak may be a
crack, hole, permeation, or a combination of
these, its geometry is often impossible to ascer-
tain, but general empirical guidelines can estab-
lish the type of flow for gases. If the leak rate
is :
(1) Less than 10 -6 atm-cc/sec, the flow is usu-
ally molecular
(2) 10 .4 to 10 -Gatm-cc/sec, it is usually tran-
sitional
(3) 10"l to 10 -e atm-cc/sec, it is usually lam-
inar
(4) Greater than 10 -2 atm-cc/sec, it is usually
tm'bulent (ref. 1).
These types of gas flow are more accurately
described by the Knudsen number:
NK-_)t/d (6)
where
N_--Knudsen number
X _--mean free path of the gas
d ----diameter of the leak.
The relation between NK and flow regime is:
Nx < 0.01 laminar (or a higher regime)
0.01 > NK > 1.00 transitional
NK > 1.00 molecular.
The mean free path of the gas is the average dis-
tance the gas molecules travel before collid-
ing with another molecule. Values of mean free
path for various gases and pressures may be
found in reference 4. In a vacuum system, the
mean free path will vary from inches to many
feet ; when the mean free path is very long, col-
lisions with the chamber surfaces are more fre-
quent than collisions between molecules.
This, in part, explains why neither gases nor
leakage diffuse evenly-throughout a vacuum
system at a rate as rapid as may be expected.
The flow of gases in a vacuum is analogous to
current flow in an electrical system. Every
where again V is presumed constant.
If desired, AN may be converted to mass by
multiplying by the mean gram-molecular
weight of the gas. When AN is divided by the
time span between measurements (24 hr in this
example), the average leak rate is obtained.
In the example given above, the volume of the
system was assumed to be constant. For most
systems, this is an adequate approximation. All
pressure vessels do, however, expand by some
amount when they are pressurized; moreover,
their volume may vary with temperature caused
by the thermal expansion or contraction. In
some eases where very precise estimates of leak
rate are required explicit corrections for these
effects must be made.
It is sometimes convenient to measure the rate
of leaking of a system under one pressure gradi-
ent, and from this predict what the leak rate
will be at another pressure gradient. Addition-
ally, having determined a leak rat_ with some
convenient gas, it is sometimes useful to be able
to predict the leak rate to be expected for an-
other gas. It is not always possible to do either
of these in an accurate and reliable way; in
general, it cannot be done if the physical size or
shape of the leak path is explicitly pressure de-
pendent. Even in cases where this difficulty does
not arise, an exact theoretical description of the
gas flow may, at certain pressures, temperatures,
and pressure gradients, be prohibitively com-
plicated. Frequently, however, a satisfactory
result can be obtained from the considerations
below.
Fluid flow may be classified into the follow-
ing discrete regimes : molecular, laminar, turbu-
lent, and sonic. As the flow changes from one
regime to another, it goes through transitional
regimes during which it exhibits some of the
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baffle or restriction in the system acts as an im-
pedance to gas diffusion. Consequently, if there
are many impedances between the leak and the
leak detector that reflect or absorb the mole-
cules, movement of the gas molecules to the leak
detector does not follow theoretical diffusion
rates; instead, it is greatly dependent upon
system geometry.
The level of vacuum is almost universally
described in terms of pressure. However, it is
the mean free path or concentration of mole-
cules that controls such vacuum properties as
viscosity, thermal conductance, and dielectric
strength. Further, very few vacuum gages ac-
tually measure pressure, but instead measure
the concentration of molecules. Therefore "pres-
sure" in a vacuum system is largely an inaccu-
rate term although it remains in popular usage.
Molecular Flow of Gases
Gas flow is said to be molecular when the
mean free path of the gas is greater than the
largest cross-sectional distance of the leak.
Thus, flow is propagated through the leak by
collisions of the gas molecules with the leak
wall. If the gas flow is molecular, Knudsen's
equation for flow in a long pipe is often used
to describe it as
where
1 _ d3
(7)
Q=rate of flow, micron cc/sec
R----universalogas constant, 8.3149 joule_/
mole, K
M----molecular weight of gas, g/mole
d----pipe diam, cm
L==pipe length, cm
P1----upstream pressure, microns of mercury
P2= downstream pressure, microns of mercury
T=absolute temperature, °K
If one measures a molecular flow leak rate,
Q1 using a gas of molecular weight, M1, at
temperature, T1, with a pressure drop, AP1,
across the leak, then, by using equation (6), the
leak rate of another gas of molecular weight,
M2, temperature, T2, and pressure drop, _P2,
can be predicted (assuming the leak geometry
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and the flow regime to be unchanged). The re-
sulting relation is:
Q ^ /M, T2 [_AP2"_ (8)
Laminar Flow of Gases
As the pressure increases and the mean free
path of the gas molecules decreases, molecule-
to-wall collisions no longer predominate, and
molecule-to-molecule collisions become the pri-
mary mode of flow propagation. This is called
laminar or viscous flow, and is characterized by
smooth streamlines, the velocity profiles across
the leak being parabolic. If the flow is laminar,
Poiseuille's equation for flow in a long tube may
be used :
Q-" LQ'
--8,Lk.2] Pa(P:- P2) (9a)
or
Q= _rd4
where
Pa=average of upstream and downstream
pressure
,_ = gas viscosity in poise, at gas temperature
The other units are the same as defined for equa-
tion (7). It is assumed that in laminar flow, the
flow is essentially isothermal and no tempera-
ture change occurs that might be caused by ex-
pansion of the gas
Laminar flow under different conditions is
expresed by the relation :
p p2FQ1( 1- 2)1 condition 1
I_ _1 /
:FQ2(P_--P)_ 1 condition 2
I_ _2 J
where (P_--P_) at condition 1 and at condi-
tion 2 are the pressure differentials at conditions
1 and 2, respectively. Values for viscosity may
be found in such handbooks as reference 5.
Transitional Flow of Gases
Knudsen developed a very complex formula
for the transition between turbulent and lami-
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nar flow in tubes. It tends to approach the value
of a molecular-flow equation for low pressure
differences and approaches the value of a lami-
nar-flow equation for high pressure differences.
Additional transitional flow equations exist but
they are all empirical and must be used with
caution. Transitional flow is not well under-
stood and is usually avoided wherever possible
by altering system operating conditions.
Turbulent and Sonic Flow of Gases
Turbulent and sonic flows of gases are only
encountered at very high flow rates; their value
as a function of leak geometry and gas property
is not often calculated. The onset of turbulent
flow depends upon the value of a dimensionless
parameter called the Reynolds number that is a
function of the gas velocity, length of the tube,
gas mass density, and gas viscosity. Sonic flow
is that which occurs when the flow velocity
reaches the speed of sound at the leak orifice or
nozzle throat. Sonic speed is a function of the
specific heat of the gas at constant volume and
pressure, the mass density of the gas, the pres-
sure differential across the orifice, and orifice
discharge coefficient, and the throat area. It
should be noted that the gas velocity will not go
above sonic velocity; therefore, an increase of
pressure will have no effect on flow. Further
details on turbulent and sonic flow may be found
in references 4 and 6.
Additional Comments on Flow
The conductance value of a gas flow is ob-
tained by dividing the quantity of gas flowing
in a line by the pressure differential. Thus, the
flow equations previously given may be con-
verted to leak conductance by dividing them by
(P1 -P:). In some cases, such as molecular flow,
the leak conductance is constant as long as the
flow regime is constant. In other flow regimes,
leak conductance is a function of average up-
stream and downstream pressures.
All of the equations cited were for long cir-
cular tubes or capillaries. Other geometrical
forms will produce different flow rates and a
number of equations have been developed for
some standard shapes. Some of these are dis-
cussed in the Ha_dbook of Physics (ref. 7).
It is good practice for correlations to be made
in order that the predicted leak will be equal
to or larger than the actual leak. If there is
doubt at_)ut the flow that will occur under work-
ing conditions as compared to test conditions,
it is suggested that (1) if the pressure under
working conditions is increased, calculate the
flow using laminar-flow equations, (2) if the
pressure is decreased, use molecular-flow equa-
tions, and (3) if the gas is changed, use molec-
ular-flow equations (ref. 1). Correlation by
pressure differential is sometimes inaccurate if
the leaks change geometry with pressure due
to stress in the vessel, if they become self-clean-
ing, or if they only appear above a certain
pressure.
Flow of Liquids
Laminar flow of liquids can be calculated by
using Poiseuille's equation for liquid flow
Q zd *
--_128 (_) (10)
the units for which are the same as defined for
equation (7).
Turbulent flow of liquids, like gases, is a flmc-
tion of the Reynolds number, and calculations
of turbulent flow in the field of leak testing are
not accomplished easily because of the lack of
knowledge about the leak geometry.
RELATIONS OF LEAK-TESTING METHODS
AND INSTRUMENTATION
This section contains a general orientation
with respect to currently available leak-testing
methods and instrumentation. Details of the
mode of operation of specific instruments, their
relative advantages and disadvantages, and the
strategy of solving particular leak-testing prob-
lems are treated in detail in subsequent sections.
For purposes of the ensuing discussion, it is
convenient to categorize leak-testing methods
according to whether the method is primarily
applicable to the testing of internally pressur-
ized systems or to vacuum systems. It is also use-
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ful to distinguish methods used primarily in
connection with gas systems from those used
with liquid systems. (Several methods fall into
more than one of these categories.) Another
useful way of classifying leak-detecting meth-
ods is according to their range of sensitivity,
i.e., the largest and smallest leak rates for which
they are suited. The maximum sensitivities men-
tioned in the text are achievable only under ideal
conditions and should not be expected unless
such conditions exist.
There are two basic ways to detect leaks in
internally pressurized gas systems: (1) any re-
duction in the total quantity of gas contained
within the system may be detected and (2) the
escaping gas may itself be detected. A toss in
tile original quantity of gas contained in a ves-
sel may be detected either by actually weighing
the vessel and its contents, or by deducting such
a loss from changes in the internal pressure of
the vessel as measured with a suitable pressure
gage, consideration being given to any change
in temperature.
Directly weighing a vessel is practical only
if the vessel is of reasonable size and can be
placed on a suitable scale. The sensitivity and
accuracy of this method is limited by that of the
scale; in general, this method is poor unless the
weight of the vessel is comparable to or smaller
than the weight of its contents. This method has
been used to good effect in testing for leaks in
the fire extingalisher carried aboard the Apollo
spacecraft command module. The pressure ves-
sel of the extinguisher, with attachments,
weighs 1.76 kg when empty, and 3.60 kg when
fully charged. Thus, periodic weighing of the
charged extinguisher on a balance of sensitivity
of 1 part in 20 000 is a practical means for en-
suring its freedom from unacceptable leakage.
The principles involved in determining leak
rates of a gas-filled enclosure by measuring
changes in the pressure and temperature of the
system were di_ussed in the section on physical
principles. Monitoring with a pressure gage is
almost cert,ninly the most frequently used
method of detecting the presence of a leak in a
gas system. Its disadvantages are that it (1) re-
quires a considerable length of time to establish
definitely the presence of a very small (i.e.,
slow) leak and (2) gives no information on the
location of the leak. The sensitivity and accu-
racy of the method are determined essentially
by the sensitivity and accuracy of the pressure
gage and thermometer used.
A particularly sensitive means of detecting
leak by sensing • pressure drop is the so-called
differential pressure method whereby a gage
sensitive only to a pressure difference between
two ports is connected between an internally
pressurized system (to be tested) and a refer-
ence vessel (assumed to be leak free) pressurized
to the same pressure. Imss of gas from the ves-
sel under test results in a pressure imbalance
which is sensed by the differential pressure gage.
This null me,thod is in principle intrinsically
more sensi,tive than an absolute pressure gage
method.
For small leaks in pressurized gas systems,
some method of directly sensing the escaping gas
is usually necessary, especially when it is es-
sential to locate the leak. The general methods
available for doing this are:
(1) Listening
(2) Submergence bubble testing
(3) "Soap"-bubble testing
(4) Flow dotection
(5) Specific gas detectors.
The flow of a gas through an orifice always
produces a certain amount of acoustic energy.
The audible sound made by gas escaping from
a gross leak under a moderate to high pressure
differential is familiar to most people. Listen-
ing for leaks with the unaided ear is a surpris-
ingly sensitive method of leak detection when
a noisy background or other interference is not
present. The use of an ordinary stethoscope
greatly increases the sensitivity of listening, and
is virtually a necessity if background noise is
present. The aid of an electronic sound detector
raises this method from a gross leak method to
a fine one; the extension of the frequency re-
sponse of such systems into the ultrasonic
range improves their sensitivity still further.
Instruments based on these principles are com-
mercially available.
Submergence bubble testing is accomplished
simply by submerging a pressurized vessel in
a liquid bath and visually observing the forms-
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tion of bubbles as the gas escapes from a leak.
This very old method, commonly associated with
the testing of pneumatic tires and inner tubes,
is capable of considerable refinement through
the proper choice of the liquid bath and atten-
tion to details.
When submergence of a pressurized vessel or
system is impractical, "soap"-bubble testing may
be used instead. The method involves coating
a suspect area with a thin film of a solution that
forms bubbles by entrapping gas escaping from
a leak. Originally, soap solutions were used for
this purpose--hence its name; special prep-
arations am now commercially available. By
adjusting the properties of the solution (e.g.,
its surface tension and viscosity), a range of
sensitivities can be achieved ; a crude but useful
leak-rate calibration is also possible.
If an internally pressurized vessel or system
can conveniently be enclosed within a larger
vessel that can be closed except for a small duct,
leakage from the vessel under test will result in
an increase in pressure within the larger en-
closing vessel, and a flow of gas through the
attached duct will occur. If a device sensitive
to the movement (i.e., flow) of gas is installed
in the attached duct, it can serve as a leak-rate
indicator. Positive-displacement flow meters
that are extremely sensitive have been developed
for this purpose. A slight variant of this ap-
proach is the use of a vohunetric-displacement
meter instead of a flow meter. The volumetric-
displacement meter consists essentially of a
cylinder with a movable piston. When attached
to the duct from a veasel enclosing a leaking
system, the piston moves as the pressure of the
enclosing vessel rises, effectively increasing the
volume of enclosing vessel and returning the
internal pressure to the ambient atmospheric
pressure. The piston must offer little resistance
to movement (i.e., it must be very nearly free
of frictional drag), and its motion must be ac-
curately horizontal. Sensitive volumetric-dis-
placement meters are equipped with micrometrie
cathetometers by means of which extremely
small displacements of the piston can be ac-
curately measured.
Perhaps t_he simplest example of leak detec-
tion and measurement by measuring flow is the
bubble tube. If the end of the duct from the
outer enclosing vessel is introduced into a liquid
bath, appreciable leakage wilt result in bubbles
being generated. Even quite small leak rates
can be detected simply by the movement of the
liquid meniscus in the tube.
A large and ever increasing number of leak-
detecting instruments a_d materials are pres-
ently available; they depend for their opera-
tion on some l_sponse to a specific property of a
leaking gas, that is, they work only as detectors
of a single specific gas or a family of gases that
are closely related either chemically or phys-
ically. The most important of these are:
(1) The human nose
(2) Materials that undergo a change of color
by chemical reaction with _ gas
(3) Instruments used primarily to detect
halide gases
(4) Instruments that detect combustible
gases by oxidizing them under controlled con-
ditions
(5) Instnlments that sense changes in the
molecular composition of an air-gas mixture by
monitoring the thermal conductivity of the
mixture
(6) ])etectors based on the characteristic ab-
sorption of infrared radiation by specific mole-
cules
(7) Instruments based on rome form of mass
spectrometer, which is selectively sensitive to
atoms or molecules of specific molecular
weights
(8) (}as chromatographs
(9) Nuclear radiation detectors used in con-
junction with a r,_tioactive tracer gas.
Smelling, of course, is not a quantitative
method and depends upon the escaping gas hav-
ing a char_teristic odor. The method is not to
be dismissed lightly, however, for certain gases
(mercaptans, for example) have been shown to
be detectable by smelling in concentrations (at
atmospheric pressure) as small as one part per
billion, a sensitivity which is not exceeded even
by mass spectrometers.
Products, generally liquids or pastes, which
change color in the presence of gases that are
acidic or basic are commercially available.
Such materials are referred to as being pH sen-
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sitive (pH being the chemical scale of basic-
ity--acidity). For example, carbon dioxide is
acidic and ammonia is basic; special color-
changing preparations for their detection are
commercially available.
One of two common types of halogen detec-
tors is the halogen (or halide) torch in which
a small flame heats a copper plate. If a gas con-
taining one of the halogens (i.e., one of the ele-
ments fluorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine, or
astatine) is introduced into the flame in the pres-
ence of the copper plate, a chemical reaction
results in the emission of light of a character-
istic hue that is visually observed. Such torches
are commonly used to test refrigeration or air-
conditioning systems for refrigerant leaks.
The other common type of halogen detector
is the so-called _heated-_node detector. In the
presence of a halogen, the ,anode to cathode elec-
tric current increases.
Combustible gas detectors, widely used in
checking for leaks in systems containing gase-
ous or volatile-liquid hydrocarbons, generally
oporat_ by sensing a small increase in the tem-
perature of a heated element that catalyzes the
oxidation of the combustible gas.
The thermal conductivity of a gas at a fixed
pressure and temperature depends upon the
molecular composition of the gas. Instruments
in which this property is exploited for leak-
detection purposes (called thermal-conductivity
leak detectors) usually have an electrically
heated element over which a stream of sampled
gas is drawn at a constant rate of flow. Changes
in the molecular composition of the gas change
the rate at which heat is conducted away from
the element. Such detectors are most sensitive to
leaking gases that have molcular weight which
differs substantially from the mean molecular
weight of air.
Although not widely used, leak detectors that
sense the presence of a specific gas by looking
for a characteristic absorption of infrared radia-
tion are commercially available. They measure
(in essence) the fractional concentration (or
partial pressure) of a particular molecular
species.
Various forms of mass spectrometers are fre-
quently used in leak detection. The simplest of
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these works only in conjunction with helium and
is therefore usually called a helium leak detec-
tor. Helium leak detectors can be used both at
atmospheric pressure (to detect helium escaping
from an internally pressurized system) and in
vacuum systems where it detects helinm enter-
ing the system. Mass spectrometers more com-
plex than the helium leak detector are also used ;
in fact, mass spectrometers, as a class, are the
most sensitive leak detectors available. All of
them work by ionizing the atoms or molecules
of an incoming stream, and subsequently sepa-
rating these ions according to their electric
charge-to-mass ratio, after which they are
sensed by some form of ion detector.
The gas chromatograph has also been used as
a form of leak detector. Gas collected from a
leaking system is condensed to a liquid in a cohl
trap, subsequently removed, evaporated, and
analyzed in a conventional analytical gas
chromatograph. These devices separate molec-
ular species according to molecular weight by
utilizing their differences in release from all a(l-
sorbent-packed column.
Finally, for certain specialized problems, the
radioactive gas krypton 85 has been successfully
used as a tracer gas for leak detection. It is de-
tected with nuclear radiation detectors.
Systems filled with liquids and internally
pressurized may, if the liquid is volatile, be
tested externally with an appropriate specific
gas detector. Apart from this, such systems are
usually tested either by simple visual inspection
(sometimes aided by the use of a visible dye or
fluorescent material added to the filling liquid)
or, if the liquid is acidic or basic, a pH detecting
paste. If the system is pressurized, a pressure
gage is quite sensitive to liquid leaks since a
small reduction in the quantity of liquid results
in a very large pressure drop (liquids being es-
sentially incompressible). Other somewhat spe-
cialized direct methods of detecting liquids arc
also available.
_e leak testing of wacuum systems makes use
of several specially adopted versions of specific
gas detectors. Also, a newly constructed vacumn
system will be tested for gross leaks first by
internal pressurization. The presence of a sub-
stantial leak can also be detected by the "pump-
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down" time required to achieve a certain vacuum
level. In general, the "vacuum gage" by which
a vacuum is monitored is in itself the most
widely used leak detector for vacuum systems.
Specific gas detectors such as helium detectors,
halogen detectors, mass spectrometers, and ther-
mal-conductivity detectors, are often used with
a specific "tracer" gas to test vacuum systems.
The detector is installed at an appropriate loca-
tion, ordinarily near the vacuum-pump port. A
tracer gas is then sprayed on suspect regions of
the exterior surface of the system; detection of
the tracer gas by the interior detector est:ablishes
the presence of a leak and its location if due
allowance is made for the time lag between
application of the tracer gas and its subsequent
detection.
A categorization of leak-testing methods is
summarized in figure 9-1, and table 9-1 indi-
cates in qualitative terms the relative sensitivity
of the principal leak-testing methods.
DETAILS OF LEAK-TESTING METHODS
AND INSTRUMENTATION
Leak-testing methods can be divided or
grouped according to the pressure and fluid in
the system. The following paragraphs contain a
description of most of the common leak-test
methods and instruments in the general order
shown in figure 9-1.
Pressurized Gas Methods
Acoustic methods.--Turbulent flow through
a leak produces sound of both sonic and ultra-
sonic frequencies. If the leak is large, it may be
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TABbE 9-1.--Relative Sensitivity of Leak
Detection Methods and Equipment
Unaided senses
Eyes
Ears
Nose (usual)
Low
Aided senses
Bubble solutions
Penetrants
Chemical indicators
Stethoscopes
Halide torch
Mass, flow, or pressure change
Moderate
Thermal conductivity 1Acoustic emission
Vacuum gage lHalogen detector
Ion gage tIigh
Radioactive isotope JMass spectrometer
detected with the ear. Otherwise, sonic emissions
are detected by such instruments as stethoscopes
or microphones that have a limited ability to
locate as well as determine the approximate size
of a leak. Stethoscopes and electronic truns-
ducers (microphones) serve to enhance detection
sensitivity. While there may be a tendency to
discount the human ear, this is an error ; "listen-
ing" for a leak is an economical and fast
method for finding gross leaks.
Smaller leaks may be found with ultrasonic
probes operating in the range of 35 to 40 kHz,
although the actual emission from the leak
ranges up to about 60 kHz (ref. 8). Ultrasonic
de_ctors are considerably more sensitive :than
are sonic detectors, and are said to be capable
of detecting air leaking through a 0.010-in. hole
at 5 lb/sq in. pressure from distances of 50 ft
(ref. 9). The performance of an ultrasonic leak
detector as a function of detection distance,
orifice diameter, and internal _ir pressure is
shown in figure 9-2 (ref. 9). It should be noted
that the sound level produced is an inverse
function of the molecular weight of the leaking
gas. Thus, a given flow rate of a gas such as
helium will produce more sound energy than
the same flow rate of a heavier gas such as
nitrogen, air, or carbon dioxide. If background
noise is low, ultrasonic detectors can detect tur-
bulent leaks on the order of 10 -: atm-cc/sec.
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_IGURE 9-2.--Detection distance with an ultrasonic
leak detector.
Submergence testing.--One of the simplest
methods for leak testing small vessels pressur-
ized with any gas is to submerge them in a
liquid and observe bubbles. If the test vessel is
sealed at atmospheric pressure and it is desired
to test for leaks by submerging it, a pressure
differential may be obtained by pumping a par-
tial vacuum over the liquid or by heating the
liquid. The sensitivity of this test is increased
by reducing
(1) The pressure above the liquid
(2) The liquid density
(3) The depth of liquid immersion
(4) The surface tension of the liquid.
It is evident from this list that oils are a more
sensitive medium than water. Because of this, it
is common practice to test electric components in
a bath of hot glycerin [as described, for example,
in MIL-STD-209 (ref. 10)]. When testing by
reducing the pressure over the liquid, several
precautions must be observed, particularly if the
reduced pressure brings the liquid close to its
boiling point. Otherwise, the liquid will begin to
boil, giving a false leak indication. The test
vessel must be thoroughly cleaned to increase
surface wetting, to prevent the clinging of bub-
bles to its surface, and to prevent contamination
of th_ fluid. If water is used, it must.be distilled
or deionized and should be handled vdth a mini-
mum amount of sloshing to reduce the absorbed
TABLE 9-2.--Bubble Formation Time o.f
Freon 12
Leak rate, atm-cc of air Bubble formation
time, see.
1.8X 10 -2 1. 3
1. 8X 10 -3 13. 3
1. 8X 10 -4 145
1. 8X 10 -s 1440
1.8X 10 -6 14400
1 X 10 -I° 239X107 (7.6 yr)
gas content. A small amount of wetting agent
such as Triton X-100* is normally added to
water to reduce surface tension.
Some general idea of the sensitivity of sub-
mergence testing can be obtained from table 9-2,
which shows the time for a bubble of Freon 12 to
form when directed through a _2-in. diam
tube, submerged 1A to 1 in. under water (ref. 11).
It is obvious that if high sensitivity is desired,
several minutes must be used to observe each
suspected area.
Immersion testing may in principle be used
on any internally pressurized item that would
not be damaged by the test liquid. It is com-
monly used to detect gross leaks. This method
is inexpensive, requires little operator skill for
low sensitivity testing, and will accurately
locate a leak.
Bubble solutions.--Bubble forming solutions
may be applied to the surface of a pressurized
vessel if it is too large or unwieldy for sub-
mergence. However, care must be taken to in-
sure that no bubbles are formed from the proc-
ess itself. Spraying the bubble solution is not
recommended; it should be flowed onto the sur-
face. Sensitivities on the order of 10 -_ atm-cc/
sec are possible with this method, with prudent
observation. Sensitivity may drop to about 10 -_
atm-cc/sec with an unskilled worker, with 10 -3
atm-cc/sec being an average value (ref. 8).
Like immersion testing, the use of bubble
forming solutions is inexpensive and does not
require extensive training of the inspector. One
disadvantage is that it will normally not deter-
mine the size of a leak. However, a basis for
*Registered trademark of Rohm and Haas Corp.
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quantitative judgment of leak rate around
threads and flanges using a bubble solution has
been developed by NASA (ref. 12). Table 9-3
gives a comparison of bubble appearance vs
leakage flow; the typical appearances of "soap
bubbles" produced by threaded-type and flange-
type leaks are shown in figures 9-3 to 9-6 (ref.
12).
Flow.--Another method of detecting gas loss
from a pressurized container is to place the
container inside a leak-free enclosure with a
single attached duct. Any leakage from the con-
tainer will cause a corresponding fluid flow
through the duct, which can be monitored with
sensitive flow detectors. These flow detectors in-
clude such devices as bubble tubes and instru-
ments measuring flow by the expansion of bel-
lows, the movement of a piston in a cylinder,
and positive-displacement rotary-vane arrange-
ments. Some volumetric displacement meters
will detect leaks of about 10 -5 atm-cc/sec (fig.
9-7). This is a very simple method to use when
it is inconvenient to measure directly the pres-
sure change of the container under test. For ex-
ample, during one stage of the manufacture of a
fire extinguisher for the Apollo command
module, an inner bag is tested for leaks by at-
taching a submerged tube to an outer enclosure
and pressurizing the inner bag. Any leaking of
the inner gas is indicated by bubbles coming
from the submerged tubes.
Specific gas deteetors.--Many available types
of leak detectors will react to either a specific
gas or a group of gases having in common some
specific physical or chemical property. Some of
the more commonly used gas detectors are de-
scribed below.
(1) T]_e human nose. Like listening, the hu-
man sense of smell can and should be used to
locate odorous gross leaks. The olfactory nerves
are quite sensitive to certain substances and,
although not especially useful for leak location,
they will determine the presence of strong
odors. However, the olfactory nerves fatigue
quite rapidly and if the leakage is not noted
immediately, the nose may quickly go "dead"
and the leakage can no longer be detected.
(2) pH sensors. Chemically reactive solutions
can be formulated that will change color due to
a change in pH. They may be made up in the
form of a paste or paint .and applied to the
external surface of the test vessel. Pressuriza-
tion with an acid gas such as carbon dioxide or
a basic gas such as ammonia will indicate the
leak lo(_ation when using the appropriate ex-
ternal indicator solution. Ambient contamina-
tion sometimes reduces the sensitivity of this
method.
(3) Halogen detectors. Two distinct types of
halogen detecting devices are in common use:
(1) the "hot-anode" detector and (2) the
"halide-torch" detector. The hot-anode detector
(fig. 9-8) contains a hot platinum or ceramic
element that readily ionizes halogen atoms. In
the presence of halogen vapors, the rate of ion
current between the anode and the cathode is
increased (ref. 1). The sensitivity of halogen
detectors operating at atmospheric pressure is
about 10 -9 atm-cc/sec, but this will vary de-
pendent upon the specific gas being used (refs.
1 and 13). As with any sensitive detector, halo-
gen detectors are subject to sa,turation in the
vicinity of large leaks. Dual ranges are avail-
TABLE 9-3.--Bubble Appearance Leak Ra_e
Leak type Leak Appearance Leak rate,
class std in)/min
Threads .........
Threads .........
Threads .........
Flanges ..........
Flanges ..........
Flanges ..........
I Small uniform bubbles, 1/16-in. diam, persistent ........ 1X 10 -s to 4X 10-L
II Random sized bubbles, reasonably persistent ............. 4X 10 -I to 2.8.
III Large, fast-forming bubbles that break quickly .......... 2.8 to 47.0.
I Very small bubbles, milky appearance, like shaving 1X10-ato 1.3.
cream.
II Random sized bubbles, moderate persistence ............ 1.3 to 4.0.
III Large, fast-forming bubbles of short duration ........... 4.0 to 50.0.
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I_OUR_ 9-3.--Typical appearance of soap bubbles pro-
duced by threaded leak, class I.
FIGURE 9-5.--Typical appearance of soap bubbles pro-
duced by flange leak, class I.
able on some instruments to reduce this problem
and to allow their use in a contaminated atmos-
phere. Since halogen-containing gases are gen-
erally heavy and have low diffusion rates, some
care is required in their use as a tracer gas.
Another device for detecting the presence of
a gas containing halogens is the halide torch
(fig. 9-9). This device consists of a flame-heated
copper plate. The flame changes color in the
presence of a halogen gas that is drawn into
the flame through a probe tube by convection.
This apparatus has about the same speed and
sensitivity as soap bubble tests, i.e., 10 -' atm-
cc/sec (ref. 1). The halide torch is used as a
probing device, and is used almost exclusively
to test refrigerant systems for leaks. It is very
portable, has a low initial cost, and is simple to
operate. Its disadvantages arc that it cannot be
used in an explosive atmosphere, and since re-
frigerant tends to accumulate in pockets, detec-
tion of a leak location in these areas is difficult.
(4) Combustible gas detectors. Combustible
gas detectors are often used in areas such as
the basements of buildings where combustible
fumes are likely to accumulate. These instru-
ments measure the combustible gas concentra-
tion by sensing the temperature of a heated cat-
alytic element whose temperature will rise in
the presence of a combustible gas. They will
detect combustible gas mixtures well below the
dangerous concentration level. The heated cat-
l
FIour_ 9_.--Typieal appearance of soap bubbles pro- FIGURE 9_.--Typical appearance of soap bubbles pro-
duced by threaded leak, class II. duced by flange leak, class II.
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Enclosure
• /-_ Pressurized Test Unit
Submerged Bubble Tube
Fluid
FI0VaE 9--7.--Detection of leakage by observing flow
out of enclosures.
alyst operates at a temperature below the igni-
tion temperature of combustible gases. Should
the instrument malfunction and ignite the gas,
flame propagation to the atmosphere is pre-
vented by a metal mesh. Combustible gas
detectors are approved for use in hazardous
environments.
(5) Thermal-conductivity detectors. Ther-
mal-conductivity detectors detect a change in
the thermal conductivity of a gas mixture by
means of two filaments_ thermocouples, or
thermistors connected into a bridge circuit. In
FIOURE 9--8.--Hot-anode halogen leak detector.
-- Hole for Viewing Flame/
_ Copper Plate
_t:_be'-_u be
/---- Halide Free \ __
I_ Gas Cylinder x
FIGURE 9-9.--Halide torch.
one type, the tracer gas is drawn over one fila-
ment and atmospheric gas or air over the other_
thus reducing contamination background ef-
fects. It is often used as a portable unit with
the sensing elements mounted in the hand-held
portion to which a probe is attached. It will
react to many gases and may be used at vacuum
or atmospheric pressure. Its maximum sensi-
tivity of about 10 -4 atm-cc/sec is achieved with
helium.
(6) Mass spectrometers. A mass spectrometer
detects the presence of tracer gases by ioniza-
tion of the molecules of the tracer gas in an
evacuated tube. As the molecules enter the tube,
they are ionized and accelerated down the tube
toward a collector or grid at the other end.
Through adjustment of voltage, frequency, or
magnetic field, the molecules are deflected as
they pass down the tube so that some of them
will hit the target and some will miss. Whether
or not they hit the target is a function of their
momentum or mass. Those ionized molecules im-
pacting the target will cause a current to flow
_K
that is amplified and is directly proportional to
molecular concentration. The instrument is nor-
mally made to scan through a range of atomic
mass units and thus detect the individual gas
molecules and their concentration. Specialized
mass spectrometers are available such as re-
sidual gas analyzers and helium mass spectrom-
eters (fig. 9-10) (ref. 14), which have been
tuned to respond to only certain ranges of
atomic mass units. In particular, the helium
mass spectrometer is constructed so that it does
not scan but "sits" on the helium peak; it will
only detect helium while all other molecules
passing through the detector tube will miss the
target or collector because of their difference in
mass or momentum from helium.
The sensitivity of the helium mass spectrom-
eter is about 10 -12 atm-cc/sec; residual gas
analyser sensitivity is about one decade less.
General-purpose mass spectrometers have a sen-
sitivity less than this, dependent upon the range
,t,.i-.
/.._,_---
_7
" VeeTUBE"
I_OU_ 9-10.--Helium mass spectrometer. (Courtesy of
Veeco Tnstmzment_, Inc.)
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Of atomic mass units that the instrument is de-
signed to measure. Helium mass spectrometers,
however, may not detect leaks on the order of
10 -12 atm-cc/sec in large systems. Because of
background, outgasing of sorbed gases, noise,
permeation, and other such factors, 10 -8 to 10 -9
atm-cc/sec is often the minimum detectable leak
rate.
Since mass spectrometers must operate at a
vacuum, they are ideally suited for leakage test-
ing of vacuum systems. They are also adaptable
to testing systems pressurized with a search gas
by using either a probe or an enclosure to col-
lect the leakage while monitoring with the mass
spectlx)meter. Such small units as sealed elec-
tronic components or nuclear fuel elements are
often internally pressurized with search gas;
leakage is detected by placing these units in an
evacuated bell jar and monitoring the outgasing
with a mass spectrometer.
A search gas must always be used with this
instrument, which is sometimes a disadvantage.
Its sensitivity is very high but this in turn
makes it susceptible to loss of signal in the pres-
ence of large leaks. Since the detector element
must operate at a vacuum, testing at atmo-
spheric pressure must be accomplished by
throttling the intake probe.
(7) Radioisotopes. Two methods of leak de-
tection in which radioisotopes are used are avail-
able. One consists of filling the system with a
radioactive fluid, flushing it out, and checking
the surface with a radiation counter for residual
radioactive material deposited by the leak. The
sensitivity of the radioactive-residue method is
affected by the amount or concentration of
tracer fluid in the system and the energy of the
radiation emitted by the residue. The primary
disadvantage of this method is the attendant
health hazard. There are, however, some pres-
surized systems such as pipelines that lend them-
selves to leak testing by this method.
In the other method, small components are
backfilled with krypton 85 by placing the com-
ponents in a chamber and pressurizing the
chamber with krypton 85. If the components
have a leak, some of the gas will enter the com-
ponent. After the backfilling is complete, the
components are air-washed and the leakage is
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FmuaE 9-11.--Radiflo instrument.
measured with a radiation counter. A Radiflo*
instrument (fig. 9-11) is used in this method.
Under carefully controlled conditioning, the
Radiflo has a sensitivity about equal to the
helium mass spectrometer, i.e., 10 -1_ atm-cc/sec.
The Radiflo is highly automated and therefore
lends itself to rapid, sensitive testing of large
quantities of small parts such as transistors.
One disadvantage is that organic coatings on
the parts might absorb the krypton 85, thus
giving a false leak indication.
(8) Gas chromatograplts. The gas chromato-
graph, which is very simple in principle, is
sometimes useful for leak detecting. In this in-
strument, a carrier gas is made to flow through
an adsorbent column, and a sample gas is then
injected into the carrier ahead of the adsorbent
column. Next, the gas sample is fractionated
into its constituents as a function of the resi-
dence time of each constituent in the adsorbent
column. The constituents are detected as they
leave the adsorbent column usually by thermal-
conductivity instruments, but they may also be
detected by such devices as infrared analyzers
and vapor-density balances. The advantage of
the gas chromatograph is that with proper cali-
bration, it will identify the search gas as a com-
pound rather than by an individual molecule
as does the mass spectrometer. This can be very
beneficial if there are several gases in the sys-
tem; their identification will often materially
aid in locating the source of the leakage. A gas
chromatograph has been used to detect leakage
in a fire extinguisher used on the Apollo com-
mand module (fig. 9-1_).
Methods of applying specifw gas detectors.--
The proper method for using a specific gas de-
tector is based on the function of the leak detec-
tor, the fluid which is leaking, and the type of
vessel being tested. Some of the more important
considerations in determining the best method
of using leak detectors are discussed below.
(1) Probing. Probes, which will react to a
number of gases, may be used in two ways; one
is in a probe mode and the other is to monitor
an enclosure placed around the pressurized
item. In the probe mode, the external surface of
the pressurized vessel is scanned with either a
portable detector having a short probe attached,
or a probe is connected to a stationary leak
detector by means of tubing (fig. 9-13). In
general, the connection of long probes to a sta-
tionary detector reduces sensitivity; leak loca-
tion is therefore difficult since it requires a corre-
spondingly longer time for the gas to flow up the
tube to the leak-detector sensing element. Sensi-
tivity is reduced 'because of "hang up" which is
:the slow release of sorbed gases in the probe
tubing, resulting in a high leak-detector back-
ground reading. Another undesirable feature of
]
*Registered trademark of the Consolidated Electro- FIGURE 9-12.--Gas chromatograph used to detect leak-
dynamics Corp. age of the Apollo fire extinguisher.
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long probes is the long "cleanup time." This
occurs when a rather large leak is encountered
and the probe tubing becomes filled with a high
concentration of the search gas. A minute or
more may be required for the leak-detector
pump to clear the search gas from the sensing
element. This in turn reduces scanning speed.
There are means for offsetting _me of the
disadvantages of long probes. When using a
helium mass spectrometer, CO: may be intro-
duced in the probe line near the tip. The CO2
will act as a carrier fluid for the helium thus
purging the tube walls and, in conjunction with
a high capacity pump, will carry the helium
search gas to the leak detector very rapidly.
The COs is then selectively trapped with liquid
nitrogen, leaving the helium. A probe of this
type is said to be several times faster than
conventional probes and provides a reduction
in background buildup (ref. 14). A rather
obvious disadvantage of the long probe is that
the person handling it cannot observe the
leak-detector reaction. This can be circum-
vented by earphones, audible signals, and
lights, but such devices must be triggered at
some threshold level of detector response that
may not correspond to the desired leak size.
Of course, two persons can be used, but it is
more desirable if the probe operator can visu-
ally monitor the readout of the leak detector.
Probing has disadvantages where accurate
measurements of leak rate are desired; as pre-
viously mentioned, background buildup and
sensitivity losses will occur. Mem_urement of
leak rate however, can be accomplished by plac-
ing a calibrated leak over the probe tip to call-
brute the leak-detector-tube-probe system. The
leakage may then be measured by placing a suc-
FIOU_.E 9-13.--Connection of probe to detect leaks with
a stationary leak detector.
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tion cup on the probe and applying it to the
leak area.
(2) Enclosures. The second way in which a
search-gas leak detector may be used is to moni-
tor an enclosure that is used to accumulate the
leakage (fig. 9-14). This method does not pro-
vide a means for locating the leak but it is pre-
ferred with respect to leakage measurement and,
in many cases, for leak detection.
Large enclosures may be tested by enclosing
them in a plastic bag. Accumulation of the
search gas in the bag is monitored by a leak
detector connected to the bag by a short sam-
pling probe or by piping. Leakage measurement
involves the insertion of a calibrated leak into
the enclosure and comparison of the test leak
rate with the calibrated leak rate. One of the
problems associated with this method is the con-
struction of a bag that does not leak and has low
permeability with respect to the search gas.
Small units are tested with this method by
placing them in an enclosure such as a sealed
bell jar; the enclosure is monitored for search
gas accumulation. Depending upon the type of
leak-testing instrument used, the enclosure may
be placed under a vacuum. If relatively large
leaks are expected, a supply of search gas must
be connected to the unit under test to insure that
the concentration of the internal search gas of
the test item and pressure drop across the leak
are constant.
(3) Back pressuring. This method of pres-
surized testing is normally used with small
hermetically sealed electronic components such
FmURE 9-14.--Leak detection using an enclosure.
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as integrated circuits, relays, and transistors. In
this method, test units are placed in a pressur-
ized container that is filled with a tracer gas.
This condition is maintained for a period of
time sufficient for the tracer gas to flow into the
tested article through any leak that may be
present. Since leaks are expected usually to be
quite small, very sensitive tracer-detector com-
binations must be used. The tracer gas used is
normally helium or Krypton 85 and detection
is respectively by use of a helium mass spec-
trometer or a nuclear radiation detector. Abso-
lute values of the size of the leak are sometimes
difficult to determine with back pressuring due
to adsorption and absorption of the tracer gases
and change in detector response time caused by
leak direction.
One unique application of back pressuring is
to pressurize each sealed component of a com-
plex system with a different tracer gas. Leak
detection with a residual-gas analyzer will
both detect the leak and allow a determination
to be made of which components are leaking
(ref. 15).
In using back pressuring, care must be taken
to insure that the leaking components do, in
fact, contain tracer gas. Therefore, it is impor-
tant that the time be suitably controlled be-
tween back pressuring and leak testing. For
example, in a test specification for transistors by
the Jet Propulsion Lab., the transistors are sub-
jected to a helium pressure of 100 psig for 16 hr,
air washed for 4 min and then leak tested within
3 hr (ref. 16). If more than 3 hr elapse before
leak testing, the transistors are pressurized
again. If there is doubt as to how much search
gas will flow into the components under back
pressurizations the following expression may be
used for estimation purposes (ref. 17) :
P_=Po(1--e-_ r-) (11)
where
P_ = partial pressure of tracer gas, inside the
component at T, atm
P0 =the pressure of the tracer gas surround-
ing the component, atm
A =the conductance of the leak with a pres-
sure differential of 1 atm-cc/sec
V = component internal free vohnne, cc
T= time that pressure P0 is applied, sec.
(4) Qtta_,titv loss. One of the more com-
monly used methods for detecting leaks in pres-
sure vessels is by monitoring the change in the
total quantity of the internal charge of gas. The
concepts of this method have been discussed
under Physical Principles of this chapter. In
summal)-, gross tests may be carried out by de-
termining system pressure loss, while more ac-
curate results are obtained using the perfect gas
laws and calculating loss of gas mass. For the
highest accuracy, it may be necessary to use
equations of state better than that of the ideal
gas.
(5) Differential-presaure measurement. Gas
quantity loss can also be determined by the dif-
ferential-pressure method. This is done by con-
necting two identical containers together with
a differential-pressure gage between them (fig.
9-15). Differential-pressure gages are quite
sensitive to small pressure differences; there-
fore, if the two containers are maintained at
equal ambient conditions, leaks as small as 10 -_
atm-cc/sec can be detected in systems operating
at pressures up to 6000 psig (ref. 18). The pri-
mary advantages of this method are (1) tem-
perature effects are largely cancelled and (2)
the actual working fluid may be used.
Pressurized tiquid A4ethods
Visual detection of liquid leakage.--The
simplest method for checking a liquid-filled ves-
sel for leaks is visual observation. As with the
case of listening and smelling, this is a simple
and quick method for gross leak testing of
liquid-filled containers.
Aided visual detection of li_tid leakalTe.--
Visual methods may be enhanced either by the
addition of dye to the liquid or by using a pure
dye penetrant. The basic difference between the
liquid-penetrant method used here and that
discussed in chapter 2 is that leak testing is
basically a two-step process. The penetrant is ap-
plied to the high-pressure side of the leak, com-
monly by filling the test vessel with penetrant.
The developer is then applied to the outside of
the vessel and visually observed for the pres-
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FIGURE 9-15.--Diagram showing use of a differential-
pressure gage to detect leaks.
ence of a dye indication. Either visible or
fluorescent dyes may be used. Water-washable
systems are more common, although some
increase in sensitivity is obtained with solvent-
removable systems. When both sides of the
pressure vessel are accessible, the liquid pene-
trant may be sprayed, dipped, or painted on the
vessel; then pressure may be applied to speed
the rate of penetrant flow. The penetrant will
also flow through the leak by capillary action,
providing sufficient penetrant is available. A
disadvantage of dye penetrants is that they may
tend to plug smaller leaks making them difficult
to locate with more sensitive, subsequently used
test methods.
pit set, sing of liquids.--A pH-sensitive coat-
ing can also be used to detect the presence of
liquid leakage. By coating the outside of the
vessel with pH sensitive paint, paste, or tape,
the appearance of either an acidic or basic li-
quid will be visually indicated.
Liquid quantity loss.--Since liquids are, for
leak detection purposes, incompressible, pres-
sure change of a vessel filled with liquid can be
used to locate leaks that are quite small. If the
vessel is such that it can be filled completely,
leaving no gas pockets, large pressure changes
will result from quite small leaks. If the
test units are small, leakage can also be detected
by direct weighing to determine loss of quan-
tity. The sensitivity of this latter method is
largely dependent upon the weight of the liquid
as compared to the total weight of the system
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since analytical scales or balances are accurate
to about 1 part in 50000 or 0.005% of full
scale.
Paper-foil method.--One rather ingenious
method of detecting water leakage, developed
by a NASA contractor, consists of placing over
weld ioints a water-soluble strip of paper with
a strip of aluminum foil bonded to the back of
the paper. In the presence of a le_k, the water-
soluble paper will dissolve thus locating the
leak. By monitoring the electric resistance be-
tween the aluminum foil and the vessel, a leak
can be detected (ref. 19).
Instruments for Detecting Systems
Under Vacuum
Ma_wmeters.--Perhaps the most straight-
forward manner of testing for leaks in systems
under vacuum is by observing the manometers
installed on the system. While this technique is
not as adaptable to locating a leak as regular
leak detectors, some indication can be attained.
Since most vacmun gages will react or change
their reading in the presence of a search gas,
spraying tracer gases over individual portions
of the vacuum system will produce a gage re-
sponse and give some indication of leak location.
The location can also be roughly established by
isolating various portions of the system by valu-
ing and observing the gage reaction. The pri-
mary evidence of the existence of a leak in the
system is failure of the system to achieve antic-
ipated pressure levels in a certain pumping time
as based on past or calculated performance.
However, due consideration must be given to
other gas loads (virtual leaks) that may exist in
the system. Sources of these gas loads are (1)
system contamination such as water, (2) out-
gassing of chamber surfaces and of test items,
and (3) outgassing of entrapped areas such as
unrented O-ring grooves.
Pressure-change gages having a pressure-
change sensitivity of 10 -6 torr are available for
vacuum applications. Ion gages will measure
vacuums to 10 -_4 torr and can be used to measure
changes in pressure. The sensitivity of all pres-
sure-change methods is time dependent., that is,
the mass changes per unit of time ; therefore, the
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longer the test duration, the more sensitive the
method.
Leak detection by monitoring changes in pres-
sure of the internal fluid is often used when leak
detection equipment per 8e is not immediately
available. For the most part, it can be accom-
plished with instruments that are already in-
stalled on the system.
Italogen detectors. The heated-anode halo-
gen detectors can also be used on vacuum sys-
tems. With special adaptors, they can be used
down to 10 -S torr. Leaks are detected by using
an externally applied search gas.
Mass speetrometers.--Mass spectrometers are
in many ways ideally suited for use as leak de-
tectors on vacuum systems because the detector
tube of a mass spectrometer must be maintained
at a vacuum. Further, mass spectrometers
usually have built-in vacuum pumping systems
that can be directly coupled to the system under
test. Helium ma_ spectrometers are most corn-
monly used. Leaks are detected by spraying or
enveloping the outer surface of the system with
helium.
Ion gages.--In addition to detecting leaks in
vacuum systems by pressure-change instru-
ments, ion gages can be used to detect the pres-
ence of specific tracer" gases. Since each gas pass-
ing through the gage ionizes differently, equal
flows of different gases will produce variable
readings. Leak rates may be related to ion-gage
readings in response to a tracer gas through the
equation (ref. 20) :
--Qa--ARSa (molecular flow) (12)
a--1
=(M.) ,/2;u \M,_ Ma is molecular weight of air
and M, is molecular weight of tracer
gas.
Table 9-4 contains values of a--1 andS--1
for several gases and values of a for ion gages
t_
(ref. 20.).
Thus, by spraying search gas on the outside
of a vacuum system_ leaks can be locuted by ob-
serving the ion-gag_ response. The gage should
decrease its reading in the presence of gases
ha_fing a negative parameter value and increase
for gases having a positive value (table 9--4).
The palladium-barrier gage is a modified
ionization gage that has a palla(iium barrier in
front of the ionization chamber. Since heated
palladium is per_neable to hydrogen but no
other gases, only hydrogen will be passed
through to the ionization chamber, thus allow-
ing hydrogen to 'be used as a search gas.
Thermal-conductlvity gages.--Since the ther-
mal conductivity of a gas is a function of its
mean free path, it follows that gages measur-
ing the thermal conductivity of the gas as it
passes over a heated filament will indicate
vacuum. Several types of these gages, includ-
ing the well-known Pirani gage, are now
available.
Gas chromntographs.--Gas chromatographs
may be, used as leak detectors in vacuum sys-
tems by condensing in a cold trap a sample of
gas drawn from the vacuum system with a vac-
uum pump. The cold trap is then isolated from
the vacuum system with valves and the frozen
or TABLE 9-4.--Tracer Gas Factors
Q_ARSa (laminar flow)
(xv
----1
tt
where
Q_ =flow of air, torr liters/sec
AR ----change in ion-gage reading
Sa =pumping speed, liters/sec
a =gage-sensitivity factor
(13)
--_" _=viscosity of air; re=viscosity of
tracer gas
G_s factor
Molecular
_--1
Viscous
#v_ I
Iz
Helium ............ 0. 17 --0. 83
Argon .................. 1.3 0. 3
Carbon dioxide ......... 1. 4 0. 4
Water vapor ........... 0. 9 --0. 1
Hydrocarbons .......... 3-10 2. 9
Hydrogen .............. 0. 5 --0. 5
--0. 93
0. 85
0.4
--0. 72
1-10
--0. 94
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gas released to the chromatograph by warming
the trap. The sensitivity of Vhis instrument is
limited essentially by the volume of sample
drawn into the cold trap, the volume being pro-
portional to elapsed time.
Tracer Gases Used in Testing Vacuum Systems
Vacuum systems are normally tested in the
vacuum condition, rather than being internally
pressurized. As mentioned earlier, since some
leaks, particularly small ones, are directional,
it is des4rable to test with the leakage flowing in
the operational direction. There are two ways
in which a search gas may be used in this situ-
ation. One is to envelop the entire test vessel
(or a particular portion of it) in a bath of tra-
cer gas by the use of either rigid or flexible
(bag) enclosures (fig. 9-16). The other ap-
proach is to probe for the leak by spraying tra-
cer gas over the outer surface of the vessel (fig.
9-17). Calibration is accomplished by inject4ng
the tracer gas into the vacuum system or by at-
taching a calibrated leak. Instrument calibra-
tion is discussed later in this chapter.
Helium is one of the most common tracer
gases used. It is basically inert and safe; its
molecular size is small (thereby allowing it to
flow through very small leaks), and its diffusion
rate is high. It is also easily detected by a mass
spectrometer; this instrument has the addi-
tiona] advantage of operating under vacuum.
In testing a vacuum system, the smallest leaks
are important since they have a great influence
on the ultimate vacuum that the system can
reanh. Therefore, the most sensitive test method
is normally used; that is, one in v_hich helium
tracer gas is utilized in combination with a hel-
ium mass spectrometer.
While a general review of high-vacuum
technology will not be given here, there are cer-
tain characteristics of high vacuums and high-
vacuum systems that must be recognized and
understood prior to testing such a system for
leaks. These characteristics are briefly discussed
below.
(1) Tracer-gas diffusion. Tracer-gas diffu-
sion rates are highly variable and are dependent
upon the type of gas and the geometry of the
system. The diffusion rates of gases such as
helium and hydrogen are generally eight or nine
times higher than the Freons.
(2) Tr_er-gas freeze-out. If the system is
being cryogenically pumped and/or has liquid
nitrogen traps, the tracer gas may be trapped
by the cryogenic surfaces or at least reduced in
concentration.
(3) Leak-detector con_ction. Mass spectrom-
eters have their own pumping systems that
may be used to maintain the vacuum if small
systems are under test and the leakage is small.
On large systems, it may be necessary to operate
the system diffusion pumps and forepumps
while the system is under test. In general, the
leak detector should be connected to the fore
line of the diffusion pumps, and in parallel with
the forep_m_ps as shown in figure 9-18. In this
manner, the leak detector will experience an
amount of tracer gas that is proportional to the
pumping rate of the leak detector and the fore-
pump _ccording to the following relation:
LD
%TG= (100) FP+LD (14)
where
%TG= percentage of ,total tracer-gas leakage
flowing to leak detector
LD = leak-detector pumping speed
FP= forepump pumping speed.
If the leak detector is connected directly to the
vacuum chamber, it will experience only a small
_0,,
_ ,_ E vscuetecl Test
Unit
Detector
10IGURE 9-16.--Measurement of leakage using a hood
filled with search gas.
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/
FIGURE9-17.--Measurement of leakage by spraying
search gas over an evacuated system.
amount of tracer gas since the leak-detector
pumping speed is generally far less than that
of the vacuum-chamber diffusion pumps. If tim
system throughput, is small, however, the sys-
tem diffusion pumps and roughing pumps can
be valved off or backed by the leak-detector
pumps which in turn will maintain the desired
vacuum.
(4) _ystem materials and ele_nllness. The
system should be maintained in a very clean
state; otherwise, contaminant outgassing will
result, thus reducing the system vacuum. The
proper materials must also be selected to reduce
hang-up of the tracer gas, glass or stainless
steel being used as much as possible. In par-
ticular, grease coatings on seals and the use of
rubber should be held to a minimum since they
will readily absorb helium and then slowly
release it giving a high background count.
(5) Temperature and tracer-gas concentra-
t/an. For leak testing it is important that the
temperature be held con_ant and preferably
at the expected operating temperature of the
item to be checked. Also, the concentration of
tracer gas should be as high as possible to in-
sure a sufficient detector response.
Since small leaks are important in v_cuum
systems, a great number of papers and several
books have been devoted to the general subject
of vacuum technology, including the prevention
of leaks. These include design of vacuum sys-
tems, pumping systems, sealing techniques, and
vacuum measurement. Several references,
which are quite thorough, may be consulted for
further information (e.g., refs. 4, 20, and 21).
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FIGURE 9-18.--Proper connection of a mass spectrom-
eter into a vacuum system.
STRATEGY OF LEAK TESTING
Factors Influencing Choice of Method
There are three major factors that determine
the leak-testing method to be used : (1) the size
of the anticipated leak; (2) the size and physi-
cal characteristics of the item to be tested for
leaks; and (3) the reason for conducting the
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test, whether it be to locate, detect, or to measure
leak rate.
General charavterlstics of the leaking sys-
tem.--The size and physical characteristics of
the system play a large role in the selection of
applicable leak detection methods. If a search
fluid, either gas or liquid, is used, it must be non-
reactive with the test item or system compo-
nents. In general, it is desirable to leak test the
items or systems with the actual working fluid.
This eliminates any errors that might be caused
by converting from search-fluid leakage to
working-fluid leakage. It is also possible that
search-fluid leakage may occur while working-
fluid leakage will not occur and vice versa.
If search gas is to be used, consideration
should be given to the characteristics of the gas.
In most instances, high diffusion rates and small
molecular size are desirable. Hydrogen and
helium are two of the best gases that meet these
requirements. On the other hand, when probing
the surface of a container filled with search gas,
it may be desirable to use a persistent gas or a
gas with a low-diffusion rate.. A persistent gas
will remain in the leak area longer and may
facilitate leak detection and location through
an increase of search-gas concentration.
Location of the leak.--If the leak location is
the purpose of the test, methods that include the
use of probes or portable detectors are necessary
in order that the test vessel surface may be
scanned. With vacuum systems, a reverse proc-
ess may be used by spraying search gas over the
surface and detecting its entry point by observ-
ing the leak-detector reaction as the search-gas
spray is moved along the vessel surface. Bub-
bles, immersion, liquid penetrant, and chemical
indicators will provide means for locating leaks
through visual observation.
Leak size.--Insofar as size of the leak is con-
cerned, the method and instrument must match
or be responsive to the size of the leakage. Fig-
ure 9-19 contains the approximate working
range of several leak detectors. If the leakage is
too great, the leak detector will be swamped.
This case is normally self-evident because the
detector will "peg" or go to full scale and stay
there until it is removed from the leakage
source. Some combustible-gas detectors, how-
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FIGURZ 9-19.--Approximate range of various leak
detectors.
ever, may return to zero in the presence of a
high concentration of leakage. For example, if
the vapor/air ratio of gasoline vapor becomes
richer than about one part vapor to nine parts
air, the mixture is no longer combustible and
the detector may indicate zero or some nominal
value, despite the fact that high concentrations
of hydrocarbon vapor exist.
Small leaks may not produce any response on
a given detector, thus eliminating any pos-
sibility of finding the leak. It should not be as-
sumed, however, that the leakage is zero. There
is a universal agreement that the term "zero"
leakage or no leakage is inaccurate. Specifica-
tions or test procedures containing such terms
are considered to be illogical. It is preferred to
define leakage in terms such as "less than mini-
mum detectable leakage" or less than some
specified leak rate.
The minimum detectable leakage (MDL) is
the smallest leakage to which the detector will
respond and is measured by observing leak-
detector reaction to a calibrated or known
leakage. When calculating the MDL of a mass-
spectrometer leak detector, it is conventional
that the noise and random background count
rate be doubled (ref. 22). The mass-spectrom-
eter detector sensitivity is defined by the equa-
tion :
s- -Q (is)
--D--B,
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where
S =detector sensitivity, atm-cc/sec/scale
division
D =total deflection produced by calibrated
leak, scale divisions
Q = calibrated leakage flow, atm-cc/sec
Bs=steady background reading, scale divi-
sion.
Then in terms of S, the MDL may be expressed
as
MDL---- 2(N+ BR) (S) (16)
N--scale deflection produced by instability
or noise in system, scale divisions
BR=random background deflection, scale
divisions.
System response.--The response of a leaking
system to a leak is a major factor in leak testing
because if the response were to be too slow, it
could be very time-consuming to locate the leak
or the leak could be missed. Any number of char-
acteristics affect system response, including the
size of the leak, diffusion rate of the leakage,
absorption and adsorption of the leakage, clean-
up time of the detector, pumping speed, loss of
the search gas in an enclosure, and volume of
test vessel. It is obvious that attention must be
given to these characteristics in order to achieve
minimum possible response time. They have
already been mentioned but a few additional
pertinent observations about them are given
below.
(1) Size o/the leak. Theoretically, the size
of the leak does not affect system response
time; it only affects the magnitude of detector
readout. However, if some type of leakage-
accumulation (or mass-loss) method is being
employed, then size of the leak will affect re-
sponse time in that sufficient leakage must be
accumulated (or lost) for the detector to
respond.
(2) Search-gas diffusion. In large open ves-
sels, gas diffusion is not a major problem. How-
ever, in tortuous systems, one investigator
found that even after 24 hr neither helium nor
Freon had evenly diffused throughout the sys-
tem (ref. 23).
(3) Absorption and adsorption of search
gases. Absorption and adsorption are respon-
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sible for hang-up in the system; they may also
materially reduce search-gas concentration.
Permeation is another factor causing difficul-
ties, for example, helium permeates through a
1-in. diam O-ring in about 1 hr, thus produc-
ing a detectable reading in the system (ref. 20).
(4) Detector cleanup time and pumping
speed. It can be shown that if :
V
_=t (17)
where
V_ystem volume_ liters
S--detector pumping speed_ liters/see
t -_-characteristic evacuation time, sec,
then, the leak detector will reach 63% of its
maximum value at time, t, which is known as
the response time. Conversely, the time for it to
decay to 37% of its maximum value is known as
the cleanup time. Increasing the pumping speed
will reduce time_ but will introduce a corre-
sponding signal reduction. Also, increasing the
pumping speed by a factor of 10 will reduce the
readout deflection of the detector by a factor of
10, which may cause problems. The calculation
of the response time is quite useful because it
gives some idea of how long a search gas should
be sprayed over the external surface of a ves_l
under vacuum in order to detect a leak. For in-
stance, if the vessel has a volume of 1000 liters
and the leak detector has a pumping speed of 5
liters/sec, then the suspected leak area should
be sprayed with search gas for about 200 sec for
the detector to reach 63% of its maximum value.
(5) Systen_ volume. The larger the volume,
the smaller the concentration of leakage will
be. This may be alleviated by closing off part
of the system when possible. If enclosures
are being used to trap the leakage, they should
be as small as possible. For example, if
the leakage of search gas is 10 -_ atm-cc/sec, the
enclosure volume minus the test unit volume is
106 cc, and the detector can detect 1 ppm of
search gas, then 28 hr will be required to reach
a detectable search-gas concentration.
Leak-Rate Measurement Using Calibrated Leaks
Leak-rate measurement can be accomplished
using ahnost any of the standard leak-detecting
I.$_]L
methods in conjunction with a calibrated or
known leak. If the leakage is inward into the
test vessels it may be measured by search-gas
concentration inside the vessel or system vac-
uum. If the leakage is outwards it may be col-
lected in an enclosure and the concentration rise
within the enclosure monitored; it can also be
measured by placing the leak detector probe di-
rectly over the leak and isolating the surround-
ing area with a suction cup. In addition, leaks
may be measured by mass-change methods.
In order to calibrate a leak-test instrument
for purposes of measuring leakage ratess it is
necessary that its response to a known leakage
be found. Furthers it should be calibrated with
a leakage that is the smallest to which it will re-
spond, preferably using the fluid that will be
utilized during testing since most leak detec-
tors respond differently to each type of fluid.
Leak detectors for measuring gross mass
changes or flow may be calibrated in a conven-
tional manner using deadweight testers_ nozzles_
orifices_ and manometers. The more sensitive
gas or search-gas detectors may be calibrated
by injecting slugs of known volmnes of search
gas into the system (refs. 23 and 24) or by using
standard and/or calibrated leaks.
One form of a standard leak can be made by
constructing a device with a small orifice or
nozzle ; by maintaining constant upstream pres-
sures the flow will be constant. Another ap-
proach is to maintain the upstream pressure at a
level high enough to produce flow of sonic ve-
locity at the nozzle throat, thus making the
leakage independent of upstream pressure.
Very small, calibrated leaks are produced by
flow through a capillary tube or permeation
through a membrane (normally glass). The
capillary type may or may not have a self-con-
tained gas supply. There is a certain advantage
to those not having a self-contained gas supply
in that a variety of gases can be used with them_
although a constant search-gas pressure must
be supplied. Capillary tubes may be purchased
with leak rates ranging from about 10 -2 to 10 -7
atm-cc/sec. Specific leak sizes are also avail-
able; these calibrated leaks can normally be
supplied to match any specified leakage within
about 20%. Permeation type standard leaks are
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Shutoff V_lve _-_ Helium Reservoir
Porous Membrane (Glass)
FmURE 9-20.--Porous membrane calibrated leak.
supplied with their own self-contained gas sup-
ply_ usually helium (fig. 9-90). Although the
flow through the membrane is molecular and
therefore pressure dependent_ they typically
have a helium loss of only 10% in 10 years.
These leaks have a flow in the range of 10 -6 to
10 -19 atm-cc/sec.
Common Errors Made in Leak Testing
It is generally agreed that the most common
errors in leak testing are (1) using a method
that is too sensitive and (2) using only one leak-
testing method. It is good practice for leak test-
ing to be conducted in two or more stages be-
ginning with gross testing and graduating to the
more sensitive methods (ref. 8). The reasons
for this procedure are rather obvious in that the
sensitive methods cannot be used in the presence
of gross leaks. Therefores savings in both time
and money are achieved by testing initially for
gross leaks.
An additional common error is one in which
the environment is not controlled in the Vicinity
of the leak. This environmental control may con-
sist of a number of steps depending upon the
test method employed. If a search gas is being
used it might mean control of the atmosphere
to prevent contamination by the search gas that
might be detected as an erroneous leak. If sonic
or ultrasonic methods are being used, control of
background noise is necessary. If small leaks are
present, many types of airborne contaminants
may cause temporary plugging of the leak. For
example, breathing on a molecular leak may
479-913 O - 73 -- 15
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cause it to plug from the water vapor in the
breath. Naturally, particulate matter in the air
may plug or partially plug a leak.
NASA CONTRIBUTIONS
The major contributions of NASA to leak
testing have been indirect. The huge purchases
by NASA and NASA contractors of electronic
components having low leakage rates have
brought about improvements in both tech-
nology and instrumentation for testing these
components. Even greater impact was felt by
the many firms dealing with vacuum tech-
nology. The requirements of NASA for space
simulation chambers and equipment that must
operate in near perfect vacuum led to many
advances in leak testing of high and ultrahigh
vacuum systems. Similarly, NASA's demands
for space pressure vessels has brought about sig-
nificant contributions to leak testing of pressure
vessels. The NASA contributions cited below
are based on a literature search conducted over
a period of several months. They are illustrative
of the many contributions leading to advances
in leakage testing.
A useful contribution by NASA to leakage
testing is the Leakage Testing Handbook (ref.
1). This 392-page document is extremely
thorough (and was used liberally in the prepara-
tion of this chapter). It contains a large bibli-
ography and is highly recommended as a
general information source on the subject.
Testing o/ sealed integrated circuits.--A
three-stage test for sealed integrated circuits
was developed to check them for leakage down
to 10 .8 atm-cc/sec. The ,three stages consisted
of (1) back-pressuring test unit with nitrogen
and submergence in hot glycerin, (2) back-pres-
suring test unit with helium and submergence
in alcohol, and (3) use of the Radiflo instru-
ment (ref. 25).
Soluble paper for detecting water leaks.--A
method of detecting leaks was developed consist-
ing of an aluminum strip laid over a wider strip
of water-soluble paper (fig. 9-21). The strips are
then laid over the seams of a water-filled vessel.
If a leak occurs, the water-soluble strip will
dissolve indicating the leak location and the
aluminum foil will be in electric contact with the
vessel, thus indicating that a leak has occurred
by a corresponding change in resistance (ref.
19).
Dye detector for C02.--Test strips to detect
variable concentrations of CO2 using basic
fuchsine dye were made. This dye is more color
sensitive to CO._ concentration than the methyl
violet crystals previously used. The bleaching
agent is also nontoxic (ref. 26).
Ultrasensltive ionization gage.--An ionization
gage that will detect pressures down to 10 -14
torr has been made. This gage is constructed of
stainle_ steel which avoids electrically charged
surfaces that distort the internal electric field
(fig. 9-2'2) (ref. 27).
Capacitive system for detecting liquid leaIcs.--
A weld-inspection system was produced by
bonding a conductive film to the pressure vessel
by electrically insulating the film from the
vessel as shown in figure 9-23. When leakage
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I_GURE 9-21.--Detection of leaks with water-soluble paper and aluminum foil.
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FIGURE 9-22.--Exploded view of ion gage capable of detecting pressure down to
1 X 10 -1. torr.
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occurs, the film breaks, thus reducing capaci-
tance between the film and the vessel, indicating
a leak has occurred; the amount of reduction
in capacitance will locate the leak (ref. 28).
Portable hydrogen leak detector.--A portable
hydrogen detector that consisted of a glass tube
through which the sample gas was drawn has
been constructed (fig. 9-24) (ref. 29). The glass
Grour_od Conduct rye
GII Silt Film Tank W011
Overlay
Conductive
Film 0sr, e
Dielectric Tape
Weld Seam
FIGURE 9-23.--The use of conductive film to detect leaks
by change in capacitance.
tube was packed with glass fiber and palladium
black. The outside of the tube was painted with
a thermochromic paint and a temperature sensor
was imbedded in the palladium black. When
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Temperature Plllllldlum Block
Sensor Probe
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FIGURE 9--24.--Portable hydrogen leak detector.
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hydrogen was present in the sample gas, the
palladium temperature rose thus producing a
readout from the temperature sensor and • color
change in the thermochromic paint (ref. 29).
Measurement o/ leak rate using a calibrated
enclosure.--Rapid and accurate procedures were
developed for determining leak rates using a
calibrated enclosure. The governing equations
for these procedures were also developed. The
injection of a slug of search gas (He) was found
to be the most rapid and convenient method.
However, accuracy of the injection method was
improved by making several runs. Attention
was given to the practical aspects of operating
techniques and the theoretical aspects of en-
closure-volume-time relations and permeation
(ref. 24).
Simple differential-pressure gage.--A differ-
ential-pressure gage was developed that detects
differential pressures down to 10 -3 tort (fig.
9-25) (ref. 30). It consists of a bellows to
which strain gages are attached. Movement of
bellows will cause strain-gage response.
Portable heliunv leak detector.--A portable
helium leak detector has been constructed that
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has a sensitivity of 10 -3 to 10 -6 atm-cc/sec. It
is a thermal-conductivity instrument and has
its own calibrated leak source (fig. 9-26) (ref.
31).
Fixture .for leak testing pipe welds.--A rub-
ber torus that could be clamped around a pipe
weld has been made. Leak testing was then
carried out by attaching a leak detector to the
torus as shown in figure 9-27. Previously, a
polyethylene bag was taped around the weld;
this arrangement was unsatisfactory (ref. 32).
Calibrated leak.--A calibrated leak device
was built to produce controlled flows on the
order of 10 4 atm cc/sec (fig. 9-28) (ref. 33).
Dispersi(_n and diffusion data.--Dispersion
and diffusion data for Freon and helium were
developed for open and tortuous systems. It
was shown that in such systems, the diffusion
did not occur as predicted and was unreliable
(ref. 0,3).
"_Calibrated" bubbles.--A method of realizing
quantitative data on leakage flow from the ap-
pearance of bubbles was also developed (ref.
12). This has been discussed previously in this
chapter.
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l_(_TJlm 9-25.--Differential-preSsure gage with expanding bellows and strain-gage system.
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FIGURE 9-26.--Diagram of portable helium leak
detector.
Ultrasonic leak detectors.--Two types of ul-
trasonic leak detectors were evaluated resulting
in data showing orifice diameter vs. pressure
and detectable distance, frequency response,
leak frequency spectrum, pressure vs. sound
level, and similar information (ref. 9). Investi-
gations of the factors affecting the accuracy of
leak detection by mass-change methods were
carried out. The results indicated that the per-
fect gas law was not always sufficiently ac-
curate (ref. 34).
In 1967_ a NASA sponsored contractor pub-
lished a valuable reference report. It contains
a listing of commercially available leak detec-
tors and gives data on each of these including
operating principle, manufacturer, response
time, environmental effects_ fail-safe character-
To Mires Speclurom41_
Helium Gas
FIGURE 9-27.--Rubber torus used to check weld leaks.
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]_GVRE 9-28.--Controlled leakage device.
istics, life expectancy, portability, size, weight,
time on market, price, delivery time, and re-
marks (ref. 13). k state-of-the-art summary has
also been produced for leak testing of alkaline
cells (ref. 35).
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JCHAPTER 10
Strain Sensing
Robert R. King and Felix N. Kusenberger
A ll real solid objects undergo changes in geo-
metrical configuration when subjected to me-
chanical loads. In analytical terms, such loads
are expressed in terms of stresses; the corre-
sponding changes in configuration are expressed
in terms of strains. An unrestrained body will,
in general, also undergo strains as a conse-
quence of other changes in its physical state,
such as a temperature change. The methodology
by which the relation between stresses and cor-
responding strains is empirically studied is
called experimental stress analysis, although
_he emphasis is, in fact, upon the determina-
tion of strain. This chapter is concerned with
the three most generally used practical methods
of strain sensing--brittle coatings, photoelastic
coatings, and resistance strain gages. The use of
these methods does not normally compromise
the fitness for service of the test article; when
so t,,,ed, the 3, are correctly considered to belong
to tile discipline of nondestructive evaluation.
Experimental stress analysis plays an essen-
tial role in contemporary mechanical engineer-
ing, and especially so in aerospace engineering.
There are many reasons, such as economy, ease
of handling, and minimizing energy require-
ments, for keeping tile functional components
of any structure or machine as small and light
as possible. This, in effect, requires that ma-
terials be utilized at the highest permissible
values of stress consistent with the required re-
liability (or integrity) of the part.. Significant
stress parameters are embodied in theories of
yielding, fracture, and fatigue in materials.
These modes of failure stimulate interest in the
accurate determination of strains and stresses
in load-bearing components.
Although the fundamental relation between
stress and strain is of primary importance in
determining the load-bearing capability of a
part, there arc also functional relations between
strain and other physical parameters that may
characterize a particular material. For example,
temperature changes may cause a material to
undergo thermal expansion or contraction; a
change in the state of magnetization will cause
a maguetostrietive material to change dimen-
sions; sinfilarly, a change in electric polariza-
tion can produce strain in some materials. From
a chemical viewpoint, a change of state (atomic
or molecular arrangement) in the material or a
change of chemical composition (such as mois-
ture absorption) may produce dimensional
changes in the body. Conversely, forcibly strain-
ing a body may influence some properties of the
material from which it is made. These proper-
ties may be mechanical, electrical, magnetic,
thermal, optical, or chemical in nature. Some
specific examples are :
(1) Overall part dimensions
2_
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(2) Modulus of elasticity (in nonlinear por-
tions of stress-strain curves)
(3) Electrical resistivity
(4) Magnetic susceptibility
(5) Thermal conductivity
(6) Optical index of refraction
(7) Melting point.
Certain of these properties exhibit very dra-
matic changes with changes in strain. When
such an effect is repeatable and the existing
technology makes it readily measurable, a
strain-sensing method based on the functional
relation between this parameter and strain may
be devised. Several general methods for making
strain measurements are based on the use of the
following :
(1) Brittle coatings
(2) Photoelastic coatings
(3) Resistance strain gages
(4) X-ray diffraction
(5) Extensometers.
Of these methods, only three at present have
been developed sufficiently so that the cost of
equipment, and the complexity, availability, and
reliability of measurements encourage wide
usage in practical NDE. These are brittle coat-
ings, photoelastic coatings, and resistance strain
gages. The discussion in the ensuing sections
will introduce and briefly describe each of the
above methods. The use of brittle coatings,
photoelastic coatings, and resistance strain
gages will be subsequently discussed in greater
detail.
It should be emphasized that any given test
method may well be considered nondestructive
when used with one specimen, while being con-
sidered highly destructive when applied to a
specimen of a different kind. Another point of
vital importance, particularly in making pre-
cise measurements, is that the device or material
being employed in making the measurement
may be influenced by environmental conditions
other than that which is the basis of the method.
In general, such effects cannot be totally elimi-
nated and must be considered and corrected for
when analyzing the data acquired.
It is beyond the scope of this chapter to de-
velop systematically and thoroughly the theo-
retical formalism in terms of which experi-
mental stress analysis is guided and interpreted.
The purpose of this section is simply to review
from an elementary viewpoint those physical
concepts (and their mathematical formula-
tions) that are essential for a useful under-
standing of the subsequent discussion of strain-
sensing methods. The discussion is restricted to
isotropic materials.
The intensity of the force (force applied per
unit area) acting on the surface of a body (or a
specified subregion of that body) is called a
stress. It can be shown that such a stress can be
resolved into three mutually orthogonal com-
ponents, one of which is normal to the surface
(at the location in question), the other two being
tangent to that surface. A small (in principle,
infinitesimally small) cubical volume which
may be considered to be within a larger body,
the orientation of which is arbitrary, and for
which the stresses acting on each surface are
resolved into normal and tangential components
is illustrate(l in figure 10-1. Normal components
of stress that a_t inward with respect to the
surface of the cube arc said to be compressive;
those that act outward are said to be tensile.
The tangential components of stress are called
shearing stresses. It can be shown that at any
point within (or on the surface of) a body in
mechanical equilibrium, it is always possible to
Oy
¥
FmUP.E 10-1.--Elementary cubical volume and asso-
ciated stresses.
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orient a small reference cube (whose center co-
incides with the point of interest) so that the
shear stresses on the surfaces of the cube all
vanish. When so oriented, the three mutually
orthogonal axes normal to the faces of the cube
are called the principal directions of stress; the
corresponding three mutually orthogonal stress
components are called the principal stresses.
Only three components of stress must be speci-
fied since the condition of equilibrium requires
that the stresses on opposite faces of the cube be
equal in magnitude and oppositely directed.
The deformation of a solid body subject to a
prescribed di_ribution of stress may be speci-
fied entirely in terms of the deformation of the
material within a small cube located at any
point in the stress field. The deformation of an
arbitrarily oriented cube is, in general, complex ;
however, if the reference cube is taken so that
the three lines normal to its surfaces coincide
with the local principal directions of stress, its
deformation is simple to describe. Furthermore,
such a description is sufficient since it can be
shown that it is possible to derive the deforma-
tion of an arbitrarily oriented cube from this
case. The deformation of a suitably oriented
reference cube when two of the principal
stresses vanish is illustrated in figure 10-9 ; such
a stress field is said to be locally uniaxiah For
definiteness, the stress shown in the figure is
chosen to be tensile. As illustrated, the reference
cube elongates in the direction of the tension
and contracts in the transverse directions. The
longitudinal strain is defined to be the longi-
tudinal extension of the cube divided by the
original length of the cube edge; the transverse
strain is defined in an analogous way. Exten-
sions are taken to be positive, and contractions
to be negative.
If the strain of the reference cube is directly
proportional to the stress, the material is said
to obey Hooke's law, and to be elastic. !_fany
engineering materials, including most metals,
are very nearly elastic within a limited range of
strain values characteristic of the respective ma-
terial. A schematic stress vs. strain graph with
features typical of mild steels is shown in figure
10-3 (ref. 1). (The figure also contains a non-
rigorous definition of the commonly used terms
State A
State A'
o
I
FIGURE ]0-2.--I)eformatton of a cubical volume in
axial stress field.
yield point and ultimate strength.) Within the
range in which Hooke's law is observed, the
ratio of principal stress to principal strain (for
a uniaxial stress) is a constant, i.e,
a_= E
E
The constant E is called Young's modulus or the
modulus of elasticity and is characteristic of the
material in question. The ratio of the transverse
strain to the corresponding longitudinal strain
(for the case under discussion) is also a con-
stant, _, called Poisson's ratio :
E transverse
E long I tud !nal
When more than one of the principal stresses
does not vanish, the corresponding strains are
additive, resulting in the basic set of equations:
ez:_j--_tEy--I.tez
O'y
G" z
In experimental stress analysis, the major
interest is in mapping the strains (and the cor-
responding inferred stresses) at unconstrained
surfaces of test specimens. It can be shown that
a normal to such a surface is a principal direc-
tion of stress, and that the corresponding prin-
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r "t HOOKE'S LAW APPLIES
0 STRAIN
FIOVRE 10-3.--Stress vs strain graph
for mild steel. Courtesy of Mac-
Millan and Co., Ltd. and Strain
Gauges and Uses, H.K.P. Neubert.)
eipal stress vanishes (neglecting atmospheric
pressure). The two remaining principal stresses
must therefore be tangential to the surface at
the location in question. Hence, the problem re-
duces to that of determining a two-dimensionaJ
(biaxial) field of strain.
_Vhile a small unit surface oriented normally
with respect to a principal stress direction ex-
periences no shearing force, it does experience
a shear if otherwise oriented. A simple graphi-
cal device is available with which to determine
both the normal and the shearing stress on a
smaJl surface in a two-dimensional stress field.
This device, called Mohr's stress circle, is sche-
matically illustrated in fig_we 10-4 (inf. 2).
The radius of the circle is one-half the differ-
ence between the principal stresses, which can
be shown to equal the maximum shearing stress.
A strain circle precisely analogous to the stress
circle also exists. Thus, if the strain analyst can
determine the magnitude and direction of the
principal strains at each point on the surface of
a mechanically loaded component, he caal infer
the corresponding stress field. With sufficiently.
complete data regarding the fundamental stress-
strain relation for the material in question at
his disposal, he can evaluate the structural
component under test in terms of its ability
to function satisfactorily under its operational
load.
It must be z_cognized that the foregoing dis-
cussion of stress-strain analysis is greatly
oversimplified; anyone contemplating such an
A
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FIGURE l(Y4.--Mohr's stress circle. (Courtesy of Pren-
tice-Hall, Inc. and Mechanics of Materials, E.P.
Popov. )
analysis and not already expert in the field
should, of course, consult a more tlmrough and
detailed treatment (ref. 3).
PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES
The physical principles of some major non-
destructive strain-sensing methods are intro-
duced below. Immediately following these dis-
cussions, concise operating characteristics are
tabulated for each of the methods described, for
the put,pose of comparison.
Brittle coatings.--The use of brittle coatings
is based on the principle that, when strained
only very slightly, a brittle substance will crack
along a direction normal to the direction of
maximmn tensile strain. Coatings are formu-
lated to crack at various values of strain, cali-
bration being made on a standardized cantilever
beam at the time of the test. It is a_umed that
under similar strain on the test structure, cracks
will begin to .tppear in the coating when the
strain threshold has been reached. Brittle coat-
ings commonly used are either of a resin base
(lacquers) or a glass base (ceramics).
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Photoelastic coatings.--The use of these coat-
ings is concerned with the strain-optical prop-
erty (birefringence) of certain materials. The
birefringent coating (normally plastics) is
applied to the surface of a part to be inspected
and illuminated with polarized light. When the
coating is viewed through a second polarizing
lens (analyzer), interference fringes are seen,
the pattern depending upon the type of light
used and the relative orientation of the polar-
izer and analyzer. From the observed fringes,
the direction of the principal strains can be
determined and their magnitudes calculated, in
principle.
Strain gages.--Many strain-measuring meth-
ods utilize some means of converting strain
information into an electric signal that is easily
amplified and displayed. However, "electric
strain gages" operate by direct interaction of
electric energy with the strain field of the sensor.
This applies to the electron current in metal
wires (wire- or foil-resistance strain gages) as
well as the more complex conduction of elec-
trons and holes in semiconductors (semicon-
ductor strain gages). It is also apparent in
piezoelectric strain gages, where distortions of
crystal lattice generate surface charges. In-
ductance and capacitance strain gages are effec-
tive through variation of their electromagnetic
fields.
The conventional bonded resistance strain
gage consists of a wire or foil grid which, when
cemented to the test structure, undergoes
changes in electrical resistance in direct propor-
tion to the changes in strain in the structure.
Semiconductor strain gages are usually made
of a piezoresistive semiconductor material
whose electric resistance is extremely sensitive
to changes in strain. Resistance changes from
either type gage may be measured using a
Wheatstone bridge arrangement or by amplify-
ing a signal from the gage and displaying i¢ on
conventional electric readout equipment.
X-ray diffractlon.--When X-rays having
wavelengths comparable with the atomic spac-
ing in a crystal are incident on the crystal
surface, diffraction occurs and a kind of inter-
ference pattern is obtained, which contains in-
formation on the actual atomic spacing within
the material. Measurements of radiation inten-
sities in the diffraction pattern can be made
from an exposed and developed photographic
film or by using a goniometer in conjunction
with X-radiation intensity measuring devices.
This pattern reveals the relative location of
atoms in the crystal structure to a depth of
about 0.0001 in.; changes in the pattern may
be used to calculate the strain in the test
piece (ref. 4).
Extensometers.--The method in which exten-
someters are used differs from the aforemen-
tioned strain-measuring methods in that the
quantity measured is the change in length, a [,
of a discrete macroscopic segment of the test
specimen. If the segment is of length £, the
average strain in the segment is calculated as
Many extensometers have been developed in
which pneumatic, acoustic, mechanical, electri-
cal, and optical means of detecting and mag-
nifying the change in linear separation of two
points on the surface of the test specimen are
used. Some general categories into which these
may be divided and an example of each are:
(1) Mechanical levers (screw micrometer).
(2) Optical levers (deflection of light beam
by a mirror).
(3) Optical interferometry (interferenca
holography).
(4) Electrical extensometers (differential
transformer).
(5) Grid systems (Moir_ fringe method).
(6) Acoustic gages (sensing frequency of a
vibrating wire).
Tables 10-1 and 10-2 are adapted from those
printed in the October 16, 1961 issue of Prod-
uct Engineering (ref. 5). The quantitative data
presented should be considered as approximate
values, not representing any particular com-
mercial product.
BRITTLE COATINGS
Historical Background
It was recognized at a very early date that a
thin brittle coating in intimate contact with a
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TABLE lO-1.--Operating Characteristics of Some NDE Strain Measuring Methods--Continued
<0
Uniaxial (surface) stresses
Static temp o F (max.) Dynamic temp o F (max.)
100 200 600 1000 <0 100 200 600 1500
Brittle coatings
Resin based (room temp.)
Maeroteehnique .........................
Microtechnique .........................
Glass based (elevated temp.) ........... %/
Bonded strain gages
Wire and foil (metallic)
Single element .................... %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/
Rosettes (all types) ...........................................................................
/ ........................ %/ ..................
/ ........................ %/ ..................
%/ %/ V ...... V %/ %/ %/ ......
/ %/ .............
%/ %/ ............
%/ %/ %/ ......
%/ %/ ............
%/ %/ %/ %/
%/ %/ ............
High elongation ......................... %/ %/ ..................
Dynamic (isolastic) .............................................. %/
Semiconductors (piezoresistive) single
element ............................ %/ %/ %/ %/ ...... %/
Photoelasticity--Photoelastic coatings ....... %/ %/ %/ ..................
X-ray diffraction .......................... %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/
Extensometers ............................ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/
<0
Biaxial (surface) stresses
Static temp °F (max.) Dynamic temp °F (max.)
100 200 600 1000 <0 100 200 600 1500
Brittle coatings
Resin-based (room temp.)
Macrotechnique ........................ %/ ........................ %/ ..................
Microtechnique ......................... %/ ........................ %/ ..................
Glass based (elevated temp.) ........... %/ %/ %/ %/ ...... %/ %/ %/ %/ ......
Bonded strain gages
Wire and foil (metallic)
Single element ................................................................................
Rosettes (all types) ............... %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ %/
High elongation ...............................................................................
Dynamic (isolastic) ...........................................................................
Semiconductors (piezoresistive) single
element ........................................................................................
Photoelasticity--Photoelastic coatings ............. %/ %/ .................. %/ %/ ............
X-ray diffraction .......................... %/ %/ %/ %/ %/ ..............................
Extensometers ........................................................................................
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TABLE lO-1.--Operating Ckaracterist_s oJ Some NDE Strain Measuring Methods--Continued
dO
Triaxial (internal) stresses
Static temp °F (max.) Dynamic temp °F (max.)
100 200 600 1000 d0 100 200 600 1000
Brittle coatings:
Resin based (room temp.)
Macrotechnique ..............................................................................
Microtechnique ...............................................................................
Glass based (elevated temp.) .......................................................................
Bonded strain gages:
Wire and foil (metallic) :
Single element .......................... _/ ........................ _/ ..................
Rosettes (all types) ...........................................................................
High elongation ..............................................................................
Dynamic (isolastic) ...........................................................................
Semiconductors (piezoresistive)--single
element ........................................................................................
Photoelasticity--Photoelastic coatings ...................................................................
X-ray diffraction ......................................................................................
Extensometers ........................................................................................
Shear (surface) stresses, el--e2
Static temp °F (max.) Dynamic temp °F (max.)
d0 100 200 600 1000 d0 100 200 600 1000
Brittle coatings
Resin-based (room temp.)
Macrotechnique ........................ _/ ........................ _/ ..................
Mierotechnique ......................... v' ........................ _/ ..................
Glass based (elevated temp.) ........... v' _/ _/ v / ...... _/ _/ v' _/ ......
Bonded strain gages
Wire and foil (metallic)
Single element ................................................................................
Rosettes (all types) ............... _/ _/ _/ v' ...... _/ V" _/ _/ _/
High elongation ...............................................................................
Dynamic (isolastic) ...........................................................................
Semiconductors (piezoresistive)--Single
element ........................................................................................
Photoelasticity--photoelastie coatings ............. _/ v' .................. _/ _/ ............
X-ray diffraction .......................... v' _/ _/ w/ w/ ..............................
Extensometers ........................................................................................
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TABLE lO-2.--Applications and Limitations o] Some NDE Strain-Measuring Methods (Reprinted
.from the October 16, 1961 issue o  Product Engineering; copyright 1961 by McGraw-Hill, Inc.)
Typical applications Operating limitations
Brittle coatings: macro .... Machinery, structures, pressure vessels___ No extremely thin membranes in bending.
Micro ................... Thin membranes, small parts .......... Only for thin or small parts.
Glass-based .............. Turbine wheels, engines, heat exchangers_ Materials heated to glazing temp(1000°F).
Strain gages: single ........ Machinery, structures, pressure vessels___ Protect against electrical instability.
Rosettes ................. Machinery, structures, pressure vessels___
High elongation ........... Machinery, structures, pressure vessels___
Dynamic (isolastic) ....... Machinery, structures, pressure vessels___
Semiconductors ........... Machinery, structures, pressure vessels __
Photoelasticity coatings .... Actual machinery, parts, pressure ves-
sels.
X-ray diffraction .......... Specimens, small parts ..................
Extensometers ............ Mechanical tests, primary measurements_ _
Protect against electrical instability.
Protect against electrical instability.
Protect against electrical instability.
No high-strain level or sharp bends.
No extremely thin membrane in bending.
Small parts only.
Sharp curvatures difficult.
stressed metal part furnishes a means of detect-
ing loaded regions and of determining the
direction of strains in a part. Probably the first
brittle coating used was simply the oxide scale
on hot rolled and annealed steel structures such
as wrought iron bridges. Various methods have
been devised to enhance such indications, the
most useful one being that of liquid penetrants.
Attempts were made to use varnish, lacquer, or
resins as brittle coatings as early as 1925, but
wide application, particularly in elastic-strain
regions, did not start before 1937. Under the
supervision of the late A. D. deforest, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Greer
Ellis developed the forerunner of the present
day commercial product known as Stresscoat*,
manufactured and marketed by the Magnaflux
Corp. The sensitivity of the early lacquers was
dependent upon the environmental humidity
and temperature at which the test was per-
formed. Recent formulations are somewhat less
dependent upon humidity.
Another method for applying resin coatings
to structural objects was developed by B. P.
Haigh and used later by J. S. Blair. This
method consists of mildly heating the test pieces
and then spraying a dust of a powdered resin
upon the surface of the object. The powder has
a low melting point and melts on contact with
the heated surface, forming a thin, uniform
coating. Such a coating is marketed by Societ_
*Registered trade name.
National Etude Construction Material Aviation
(SNECMA) in France (ref. 1).
The development of ceramic brittle coatings
has extended their useful operating range to
temperatures up to 700 ° F. _Vhen fired, the coat-
ings are glass-like and brittle, and are less
fragile than lacquers (though not less strain
sensitive).
Brittle coatings are most useful in exhibiting
the general stress-distribution pattern over the
surface of a complex structure and are partic-
ularly useful for locating areas of high-stress
concentrations and their directions. A primary
use is the application to a specimen prior to the
attachment of electric strain gages.
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Brittle Coatings
Some of the major advantages of the brittle-
coating method for measuring strain are
enumerated below.
(1) It is one of the simplest means available
for locating regions of strain concentration.
(2) It can be used on essentially any material
which can be spray-painted (metals, glass,
wood, and certain plastics, for example).
(3) Both tensile and compressive strains can
be investigated.
(4) Quantitative strain values within about
±10% accuracy are possible. (A high degree
of skill and very well-controlled environmental
conditions are required for better results.)
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(5) The glazed ceramic-based coatings re-
quire no special protection from oil, water, or
reasonable mechanical handling.
Some of the important disadvantages of the
brittle-coating method are given below.
(1) The commonly used resin lacquers are
sensitive to humidity and temperatures and are
easily scratched. Temperature changes during a
test of ±5 ° F prevent any quantitative conclu-
sions being made from the results (ref. 3).
(2) With the lacquer coatings, carbon disul-
fide, a highly flammable and poisonous com-
pound, is employed as a solvent (ref. 6).
(3) Ceramic based coatings require that the
test specimen be heated to approximately 1000 °
F, tile glazing temperature for the coating.
(4) On thin specimens, this method is best
used Gnly qualitatively since the reinforcing and
loading effects of tile coating itself are difficult
to determine accurately.
Physical Principles of Brittle Coatings
Strain measurement by brittle coatings is
based upon these properties: (1) the coatings
fracture without appreciable deformation, (2)
fracture occurs when tile maximum tensile
strain in the coating reaches a certain limiting
value, and (3) fracture occurs normal to the di-
rection of maximum tensile strain. When a brit-
tle coating is applied evenly over the surface
of a specimen the specimen may be deformed to
produce a crack pattern in the coating. If the
strains of interest are compressive, the specimen
may be deformed first, then the coating applied,
and, later, the specimen allowed to return to its
equilibrium position. In this way, compressive
strains in the specimen will induce tensile
strains in the coating and affect its cracking.
The crack patterns may be observed during or
after the deformation of the specimen to reveal
usefafl information on the two-dimensional (bi-
axial) strain pattern existing at the surface of
the specimen during its deformation. Drawings
indicative of some typical crack patterns on a
cantilever beam loaded in various ways by
forces or moments are shown in figure 20-5
(ref. 1). For a quantitative analysis of crack
patterns, a control specimen with known strain
distributions (usually a cantilever beam) may
(a) PURE TENSION, FORCE F
(c) BENDING, TERMINAL LOAD F
_F
(b) PURE BENDING,MOMENT Fd
= 4_'° d
F
(d) PURE TORQUE, MOMENT Fd
FIDUR_-10-5.--Representations of typlcal crack pat-
terns in a brittle coating. (Courtesy of MacMillan
and Co., Ltd. and Strain Gauges and Uses, H.K.P.
Neubert. )
be covered with a brittle coating identical to
that on the specimen. With conditions similar
to those experienced by the test specimen, tile
cantilever is deflected as shown in figure 10-5
(c). For any given deflection from its rest
position, the strain at any point along the length
of the beam can be determined theoretically.
Of primary importance is the strain associated
with the cracks most recently formed when the
beam is deflected. This strain value is known
as the strain threshold for the particular coat-
ing under the prevailing environmental con-
ditions; it is assumed that under similar strain
on the test structure, cracks will begin to ap-
pear in the coating when this strain threshold
has been reached. If the strains are increased ill
small increments, the cracks spread and the
limit of the propagation always marks the line
along which the extensional strains are ap-
proximately equal to the strain threshold.
While it is generally true that the crack density
is greatest in regions of greatest strain, com-
parisons of crack density on the test specimen
with those on the calibration bar seldom give
better results than about ±20% accuracy (ref.
1 ). Consequently, the "crack-density method" is
seldom used for quantitative measurements.
Best results are usually obtained from brittle
coatings that have been sprayed on a speci-
men, introducing a uniform distribution of
fine air bubbles into the coating, which contrib-
479-913 O - 73 -- 16
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utes appreciably to the consistency of crack
formation in the coating. The bubbles appear to
have two functions : (1) they facilitate an even
drying of the coating and (2) they prevent the
cracks from spreading into regions where the
strain is below the normal threshold sensitivity
of the coating (ref. 3).
Although the lacquer coatings are brittle,
they are quite plastic and will creep under pro-
longed straining. In such eases, the amount of
strain necessary to initiate cracking of the coat-
ing varies with time, making it essential to make
corrections for creep in order to obtain reliable
quantitative results. Charts are supplied by the
manufacturer for this purpose.
Brittle coatings flake off when the compres-
sive strains in the specimen reach approxi-
mately 1%. Thus, because of the transverse
compression occurring when a specimen is ten-
sioned, flaking will usually occur near the yield
point for most structural materials. When
coatings are selected to give flaking indications,
they are usually the more sensitive coatings and
tend to craze (contain minute cracks) so com-
pletely during d_-ing that they are no longer
useful to indicate elastic strains (ref. 7).
Typical Materials and Insfrumentafion
At the present time, the only commercial sup-
plier of brittle coatings in the U.S. is the Mag-
naflux Corp. It manufactures both lacquer and
ceramic coatings under the names Stresscoat,
Stresscoat ST-101, and Stresscoat All-Temp*,
each of which is available in formulations of
varied strain sensitivity. A lacquer coating is
made by SNECMA in France, and may be ob-
tained in liquid or powder form, the latter being
spread by the application of heat (ref. 1). Other
brittle coatings have also been used; however,
most of these were either experimental or spe-
cial-purpose coatings developed by the indi-
vidual user.
The Magnaflux coatings are described briefly
below.
(1) Stresscoat
Type: Lacquer coating.
*Registered trade names.
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Characteristics: Brittleness is affected by
humidity and temperature during drying and
testing. Charts are available for use in selecting
the coating with the desired strain sensitivity.
These charts are based upon wet and dry bulb
readings from a sling psychrometer.
3faximum strain sensitivity : 500 u in.fin.
Strain range: 0.3%
Application to specimen: Air-spray gun; air
dry for about 18 hr
(2) Stresscoat ST-101
Type : Lacquer coating
Ch,tracteristics: Brittleness is affected by
temperature only
Maximum strain sensitivity : 200 u in./in.
Strain range: 0.9%
Application t_) specimen: Air-spray gun or
a_rosol-spray containers; air dry for about 12
to 18 hr
(3) Stresscoat All-Temp
Type : Ceramic coating
Ch,tracteristics: These coatings are designed
to match the mean linear thermal coefficient of
expansion of the metal being tested over the
temperature range at which tests are performed.
For a given specimen, the coatings of different
expansion coefficients will have different thresh-
old strains due to the sign and magnitude of
strains that. are locked into the coating during
cooling from glazing temperatures. The_ coat-
ings are not subject to creep when strain is
applied slowly or for a long period of time.
Maximum strain sensitivity: 200 tL in./in.
Strain range: 0.2%
Application of coating: Air-spray gun; heat
to approximately 1000 ° F glazing tempera-
ture and cool to testing temperature (less thazl
or equal to 700 ° F)
There are several materials and methods avail-
able to aid the observer when he inspects the
crack patterns in the coatings. The first of these
is an ahuninum-colored undercoating that will
reflect light through the cracks and make them
more visible. Another aid is the dye etchant that
is a fluid containing a dye that can _lectively
etch (:racks in the brittle coatings leaving a resi-
due of tlm visible dye in the cracks. This method
has one distinct, disadvantage in that it destroy._
the further usefulness of the coating by chang-
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ing its strain sensitLdty through the etching
process. To overcome this difficulty the electri fled
particle inspection method may be used. In this
method, a special liquid electrolyte is applied
to the coating and then enters the cracks. Excess
electrolyte is removed from the surface of the
part which is then covered with positively
charged powder that is attracted to the nega-
tive ions in the electrolyte left trapped within
the cracks (ref. 6). Since the coating is not
harmed, the specimen may be further deformed
and the coating again inspected for cracks. It
should be noted that the ceramic coatings need
no electrolyte to collect the powder about the
cracks.
Any good commercial spray gun can 1)e used
to apply the resin-based coatings to a specimen,
and a shop air supply is satisfactory for spray-
ing purposes provided no oil or water droplets
are entrained. It is imperative that the air
supply be free of moisture because excess mois-
ture will be trapped in the coating and affect its
strain sensitivity. The ceramic-based coatings
require the additional use of an oven to bring
the specimen and coating up to the glazing tem-
perature. If the spraying is done indoors, a com-
mercial spray booth should be used because the
liquid vehicles are toxic and flanmmble. The
ceramic powders (frits) are suspended in a
hydrocarbon vehicle, and there is a tendency for
the suspended powders to settle out. Conse-
quently, the spray mixture must be continuously
agitated or circulated to keep the particles sus-
pended. A photograph of a complete Stres_oat
Kit, including those materials and apparatus
needed for a majority of field tests, is shown in
figure 10-6 (ref. 7).
Testing Procedures
In the following discussion, general proce-
dures are outlined for using the brittle-coating
method for sensing strains. These are not de-
tailed, exhaustive instructions, but are indica-
tive of those procedures typically required when
utilizing the method.
Preparation of specimen.--In general, the
procedure for preparing a specimen for brittle
coating is the same as for any other type spray-
paint application. Surfaces should be clean,
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FIOURE I()-6.--A complete Stresseoat® kit commonly
used throughout industry. (Courtesy of Magnaflux
Corp. )
smooth, and free of grease, oil, rust, and scale.
Grit-blasting or the use of a wire brush is a good
means of acquiring the necessary surface finish,
providing these are not in themselves harmful
to the specimen being tested. An aluminum pig-
mented undercoat is often applied before the
lacquer-based coatings to provide a uniform re-
flective surface to aid in crack detection. After
this, the lacquer coating is best sprayed upon tho
specimen and allowed to dry at a temperature
slightly higher than that expected during the
test. The coating is generally of proper thick-
ness when its appearance changes from clear to
a distinct yellowish tinge (ref. 7). Coatings
should be applied as uniformly as possible; but
the thickness does not affect the threshold strain
appreciably, providing the thickness lies within
0.004 to 0.008 in. for lacquers and 0.003 to 0.005
in. for ceramics.
The ceramic-based coatings consist of a sus-
pension of finely divided ceramic particles that
must be fused into a smooth, glossy coating by
heating to approximately 1000 ° F in an oxidiz-
ing atmosphere. This is conveniently done in an
electric furnace. When fired to a glossy smooth
coat, the parts may be air-cooled to the testing
temperature.
Preparation of testing apparatus.--The ap-
paratus needed for examining and analyzing
brittle-coating indications is simple. Indeed, all
that is needed other than equipment for spray-
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ing (andfiring) thecoatingare: (1) a means
for inducingstrain into thespecimen(usually
mechanicalloadingjigs) and (2) calibration
barsto becoatedat the time and underthe
sameconditionsas was the specimen, by which
the strain threshold of the coating may be
determined.
Data acqu/sit/an.--Acquiring data from brit-
tle-coating tests consists of observing and re-
cording the location and orientation of cracks
in the coating. The cracks of interest in making
a quantitative strain measurement are those
that were last formed (threshold cracks) after
each incremental change in deformation of
the specimen. To obtain the best results in static
tests, it is generally best to (1) deform the
specimen in step fashion and allow it to return
to its rest position after each deformation or
(_) deform the specimen at a steady rate and
make corrections for creep using available
charts.
Under moderate strains, the coatings will
crack and stay open for visual inspection, with
proper lighting. However, with high-threshold
strains, the cracks are closed very tightly when
the specimen is allowed to return to its rest
position and will not reflect light. To improve
the inspection in such cases, the observer may
use the dye etchant or electrified particle
method to enhance the crack patterns as previ-
ously described. The patterns thus made visible
can be photographed or preserved with trans-
parent coatings as a record of the test.
Restoratian of specimen for service.--The
major part of the previously applied brittle
coatings may be removed mechanically by
scraping, wire brushing, or grit blasting. Vapor
degreasers and solvent cleansers may be used
to remove residual materials from the lacquer
coatings.
Interpretation of results.--Crack patterns in
brittle coatings must. be. interpreted in light
of the physical principles previously discussed.
However, certain precautions are necessary to
assure that quantitative data from the tests are
valid. As mentioned before, the strain threshold
of the various types of brittle coatings is de-
pendent upon temperature, humidity, or both.
Consequently, these environmental conditions
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must be maintained within those limits given by
the m'lnufacturer for each coating throughout
the duration of the test. If the specimen is coated
with a l'lcquer coating and is deformed for
more than 10 sec, the effects of creep on thres-
hold strain should be taken into account by
means of correction charts.
Frequently, it is desirable to extrapolate
strain measurements made at one value of me-
chanical load to other values of load. This is
valid only if the two conditions are satisfied:
(1) the material of the specimen must remain
in its linear elastic range and (2) the distribu-
tion of loading must not change. Then, it may
be assumed that all the measured strains vary
directly in prol)ortion with the load (ref. 7).
Current State of the Art
The following discussions include some ap-
plications, special techniques, and recent devel-
opments in brit_le-co'ating, strain-measuring
technology. They are intended to present the
eurren_t s_,ate of the art in brittle coatings.
Brittle-coating tests o/ honeycomb panels.-
The results of brittle-coating tests performed on
honeycomb panels by a NASA contractor are
shown in tlgure 10-7 (ref. 8). The panels were
strained by such means as internal pressuriza-
tion to give quick visual indications of un-
bonded areas in the structure. Although the
informatiol_ contained in t,hese tests is used only
qualitatively, the proce_ is reported to be of
considerable value in evaluating the integrity
of honeycomb _ructures (ref. 8).
Measuring compressive stra[ns.--To measure
compressive strains in a specimen, either of two
approaches may be used in lacquer coatings:
(1) deform the specimen and then apply the
coating when the coating is dry, return the
specimen to its rest position and check for crack
indications and (2) apply and dry the coating
before the specimen is deformed t_) take ad-
vantage of the creep property of these coat-
ings -this property causes relaxation of com-
pressive strains produced in the coating when
the sI)ccimen is deformed. After about two
hours, the load may be removed and the coating
inspected in the usual manner. _rhen ceramic
coatings are used only the former method is
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F_6T._m 10-7.--Brittle-coating tests of honeycomb
panel._. (Courtesy of General American Transporta-
tion Corp. )
• pplicable because these coatings do not creep
appreciably.
Sensitized brittle coati/ngs.--Brittle coatings
can be sensitized (made to crack at lower thresh-
old strains) by two means : (1) chilling the coat-
ing or (2) etching the coating with a dye
etchant. Results obtained by such means are
chiefly qualitative and are used primarily to
indicate the direction of strains in less highly
strained areas of the specimens.
Dynamic brittle-coating tests.--_Vhen static
testing conditions may n(>t sat isfactotfily dupli-
c_te conditions of loading in service, loads can
be applied dynamically and the crack patterns
observed either statically after the loading or
during loading under a stroboscopic light to
obtain quantitative data. The most often en-
countered problem in dynamic tests is that of
temperature rises in the test sample. The effects
of an excessive temperature rise may be re-
duced by sprinkling water over the test sample
and calibration bars, or by placing the sample
in a w_ter bath. The specific coating used should
be selected along the 100% humidity line (on
the coating selection chart) for the temperature
of the water used in the test (ref. 7).
Measuring residual surface strains.--Resid-
ual strains of appreciable amounts can be
measured using the trepanning method in which
small holes are drilled in the surface of the
test piece. The removal of m.aterial at the loca-
tion of the hole permits the relaxation of strains
in the material near it. Results c_an be obtained
only by sensitizing the coatings with a dye
etchan¢. This method might not be nondestruc-
tive to all specimens (ref. 7).
Recent developments.--The brittle-coating
method was developed ahnost to its present state
more than two decades ago. Since then, there
seems to have been very little interest in further
development of it. Indeed, only two develop-
ments of significance have been made mnce
1960: Vhe Stresscoat ST-101 coatings (de-
scribed earlier) and the micromethod.
The micromethod employs extremely thin
microcoatings for use on small, thin-walled
parts such as a tiny watch gear or thin dia-
phragm. The standard coatings are thinned and
sprayed to a thickness of 0.0003 to 0.001 inch.
The sensitivity of the thinner coating is less than
that of the usual coating so that the more sensi-
tive lacquers must be used, and even these are
sometimes chilled to increase their sensitivity
(ref. 6).
PHOTOELASTIC COATINGS
Historical Background
The photoelastic effect is re] ated to the chang_
in the velocity of light that occurs in some mate-
rials as a result of strains within the material.
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Sir David Brewster is credited with the discov-
ery of the effect through his work in 1816 when
he was examining stressed glass with polarized
light. He observed fringe patterns exhibited by
the glass similar to those in figure 10-8 (ref. 9).
The underlying theoI_ explaining these pat-
terns was developed by Maxwell, Newmann,
Wertheim, and others. They interpreted the pat-
terns as being interference patte1_ns resulting
from optical retardation related to strains in the
glass.
The use of this phenomenon for strain meas-
urement first appeared in the engineering world
around the turn of the century and was devel-
oped mainly by Professor E. G. Coker and
L. N. G. Filon, both of the University of Ion-
don. Since that time, much effort has been ex-
pended by other workers (notably M. M. Frocht
in the U.S.) to further develop and promote this
science. Around 1930, A. Mesnager first sug-
gested the use of a coating of photoelastic mate-
rial applied to a reflective metal surface, greatly
broadening the scope of applications for the
photoelastie strain-measuring method.
Significant progress has been made in perfect-
ing the techniques and improving the required
equipment. In recent years, the development
of new synthetic transparent resins that possess
desirable photoelastic characteristics has made
the method applicable to an even wider variety
of problems. The continuing development of
sprayable photoelastic coatings promises to
be usable for even larger more complex-
shaped structures. The invention of Polaroid
polarizing filters has greatly enhanced the util-
ity of the method because it provides a relatively
inexpensive means of producing large beams of
polarized light (ref. 3).
Only photoelastic coatings will be discussed
in the remaining portions of this section, be-
cause the basic theory and equipment utilized in
photoelastic model methods are not too different
from those for photoelastic coatings. Also, only
the coatings are applicable to the majority of
nondestructive tests. Details concerning the
model methods may be found in references 3
and 10.
FIGURE 10-S.--Photoelastic-fringe patterns about a
crack. (Courtesy of Jet Propulsion Lab., California
Institute of Technology.)
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Photoelasfic Coatings
Some of the advantages of photoelastic coat-
ings for making strain measurements are given
below.
(1) Photoelastic coatings provide for the
rapid location of high-strain concentrations on
the surface of a specimen, giving the overall
picture of the principal strain difference (cp-
_q) •
(2) Photoelastic coatings can be applied to
most structural materials (metal, concrete,
wood, glass, rubber, and bone, for example).
(3) Measurements can be made under a vari-
ety of environmental conditions, even when the
plastic is immersed in some transparent liquids
such as water, oil, and liquid hydrogen.
(4) Measurements can be made remotely by
direct observation or by the use of a camera,
television, or other photosensitive devices.
(5) Large strains are measurable making
posssible the determination of yielding in the
tested specimen.
(6) The magnitudes of principal strains may
be determined to within ---10 _ in./in, and their
directions may be established to within ± 2 °.
Some disadvantages of the phot_lastic-coat-
ing strain-measuring method are as follows:
(1) Separation of the principal strains re-
quires (a) more than one measurement in the
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oblique-incidence method, or (b) the determina-
tion of the principal strain difference (_p-cq)
from a photoe]astic measurement and the utili-
zation of some other experimental technique to
determine either of the principal strains alone
or, perhaps, their sum (ej,+_q).
(2) Areas of interest on the test specimen
must be accessible to light.
(3) Correction factors must be introduced
for (a) measurements at temperatures above
about 100 ° F, (b) I_inforcement of the speci-
men by the coating, and (c) birefringent effects
attributable to large curwtture or high-strain
gradients (ref. ll).
(4) When measurements are made under
oblique incidence, the strain is averaged over
some finite length dependent upon the coating
thickness (i.e., the gage length is considerably
greater than zero).
Physical Principles of Photoelastlc Coatlngs
The strain-measuring method, in which
photoelastie eoating, s are used, makes use of the
strain-optic property (birefringence) possessed
by some transparent plast.ies. A coating of the
special plastic is bonded to the specimen to be
tested so that when the specimen becomes de-
formed, strains are transmitted to the eoating.
The coating breaks up a normally incident ray
into two orthogonal components, each of which
is plane polarized, so that the planes of vibra-
tion of these two components are coincident with
the directions of the principal strains. The two
rays travel in the birefringent material with dif-
ferent speeds that are dependent upon the prop-
erties of the particular photoelastie material and
the magnitudes of the principal strains. Stating
this another way, the material possesses two
different indices of refraction as signified by tho
term "birefringent." Because the two light
waves travel at different speeds, the optical-
path lengths for the two waves passing through
the coating differ so that in general there will
be a difference in phase, of the two waves as
they emerge from the birefringent material.
The strain-optic law relating the principal
strains to the relative retardation of the two
components may be stated mathematically for
a biaxial strain field as
Rr=2Kt (_--,q)
in which Rr is the relative retardation of the
wave cornponents, It" is the constant known as
the strain-optic coefficient characteristics of the
particular coating being used, t is the thickness
of the coating, and _p and q are the principal
strains.
Figure 10-9 is a schematic representation of
how this phenomenon may be used in making
strain measurements (ref. 12). A monochro-
matic light source is shown for simplicity.
The analyzer transmits only those com-
ponents of the light waves that are coincident
with the polarizing axis of the analyzer. Thus,
one observes the interference and reinforce-
ment of the two wave components in a particu-
lar plane by rotating the axis of the analyzer
to that inclination. These are seen as light and
dark fringes (as shown previously in figure
10-8) representing a retardation of 1/_ a wave-
length for each change from a light fringe to a
dark fringe. Such fringes are called isochro-
matics, and the principal strain difference
(_p-c_) is a constant along any l)articular one
of these isochromatic fringes.
If the axis of the analyzer is crossed (turned
90 ° ) to that of the polarizer, a set of rather
broad dark bands will be observed superimposed
upon the isochromatic fringe pattern. At any
point in the coating where a principal strain
axis is parallel to the plane of vibration of the
incident light, the wave passes through the
coating unaffected. Since the analyzer is set
90 ° to this plane, it will extinguish the ray re-
gardless of the strain within the coating. This
set of bands, called isoclinics, corresponds to
5"tminld I_lIo tol, lll_c
Polvi/_ Male.-ial _,
Flay ,_nt_yr_ TO _
_a_ _aviz_
FIGURE 10-9.--Representation of light waves within a
simph, polar]scope. (Courtesy Product Engineering;
copyright Product Engineering.)
those locations where an axis of one of the
principal strains has a constant direction that
is parallel to the axis of the polarizer. White
light is generally used when examining tile iso-
clinics so that the dark isoclinics can be more
easily distinguished from the colored isochro-
matics. The usual practice is to trace the iso-
clinics for several orientations of the crossed
polarizer and analyzer. These data are then used
to determine the directions of principal strains
at the points of interest.
It is usually desirable to eliminate the iso-
clinics in attempting to analyze the isochro-
matics. This can be done by placing a quarter-
wave retardation plate between each polarizer
and the part coated with the photoelastic ma-
terial. Such a plate splits incident light into two
linearly polarized components with polariza-
tion axes perpendicular to each other, and with
a relative retardation of 1/,_ wavelength. The
light emerging from the combination of a plane
polarizer and the quarter-wave plate with their
planes of polarization set at 45 ° to each other
(fig. 10-10) (ref. 12) is known as circularly
polarized light. Such light entering the coating
will be resolved into two components regardless
of the orientation of the strain in the coating.
The components upon emer_ng and passing
through the second quarter-wave plate (with
its slow axis oriented at 90 ° to that of the first
quarter-wave plate) and then through the plane
analyzer will be extinguished only when affected
by the birefringence in the coating. Conse-
quently, there are no isoclinics.
For measuring very small fractional retarda-
tions, optical instruments called compensators
are used in conjunction with the polariscope.
Plane polariz_ A Quarter wave plate
I i
to _ t_ ot _mlu_l
elevation
(C= 1/f wh_e _is
g
to to+Ci,4 _o+C2 _o.3c4 r_,c _ C4 t c2 3c4 c
Vi_tat io_$ ,n Diane throu_, AA g,t_fallo,ls in plane _hmu_, I_B
iampl_tude ol resulll_ _ectol ,ari_ lamp, lipide o_ r_UltlO9 v_or is _oszanl
FmVRE 10-10.--Representation of circularly polarized
light. ( Courtesy of McGraw-Hill, Inc.)
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The most common of these is the Babinet com-
pensator (fig. 10-11) (ref. 3). It consists of a
pair of wedge-shaped polarizing crystals with
their axes so arranged that the relative retarda-
tion of light waves traversing the pair is de-
pendent upon the distance travelled in each
wedge. In moving the wedges relative to each
other, the interference-fringe pattern can be dis-
placed and the relative retardation produced by
the compensator can be measured according to
the equation :
where Rc is the retardation produced by the
compensator, X is the wavelength of light used,
Mo is the wedge displacement necessary to pro-
duce one wavelength retardation, and M is the
ineasnrcd w_,dge displacement. The color of light
transmitted (dark or light fringe in the case of
monochromatic light) determines the total rela-
tive retardation of the two wave components
which must equal the sum of the retardation
produced in the compensator and that produced
in the coating.
Typical Materials and Instrumentation
A birefringent coating that may be applied to
the test specimen an(1 a reflection polariscope are
needed to perform a photoelastic-coating strain
measurement. Several different arrangements
of the basic optical components in a reflection
polariscopc are shown in figure 10-12. Reflec-
tion I)olarisc<)pes are quite varied in construc-
tion. The simplest device, a polarizing quarter-
wave viewer, consist._ of a polarizing plate
(Polaroid sheet) bonded to a quaz_er-wave plate
whose optical axis is set at 45 ° to the transmis-
sion axis of the polarizer. This assembly may be
Direction of the path of the light
- o,
FmURE 10-11.--Diagram of a Babinet compen-
sator. (Courtesy of John Wiley and Sons, Inc.)
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FIGURE 10-12.--Diagrams of reflection polariscopes
used with photoelastic coatings.
placed against the plastic coated specimen and
viewed under room light. Typical accuracies ob-
tained while using such a device is _10 ° for
direction of principal stresses and strains and
-_+_80 _ in./in, for magnitude of strain. Other
instruments are of increasing complexity, with
provisions being made for one or more of the
following:
(1) The inclusion of an oblique incident
prism
(2) Compensators for measuring small rela-
tive retardation in the wave componerts
(3) Stroboscopic light sources for dynamic
observations
(4) Photocell attachments for measuring
light intensities
(5) A camera attachment for recording
fringe patterns.
Such instruments may have strain sensitivities
as high as _10 g in./in., depending upon the
coating material used, and will determine the
principal strain direction within ±9% A repre-
sentative commercially available polariscope is
shown in figure 10-13.
FIGURE 10-13.--Oommercially available large field re-
flection polariscope.
It is convenient to have the polariscope
equipped with sources of both white and mono-
chromatic light which can be interchanged
quickly and easily. For white light, an incandes-
cent projector type bulb of about 500 w capacity
is satisfactory for most applications. Monochro-
matic light can be obtained from a dc mercury-
arc lamp, but a filter should be used to mask out
radiation other than green light. Sodium-vapor
lamps can be utilized but generally do not have
a concentrated source of sufficiently high inten-
sity for photographic work (ref. 3).
Photoelastic coatings have been developed for
a wide variety of specimen materials and anal-
ysis conditions. They may be applied to flat,
curved, or irregular shaped surfaces; some have
been successfully used on metals, concrete, plas-
tics, ceramics, rubbers, plaster, glass, wood, and
tile. This versatility is obtained by making the
coatings available in three general forms: (1)
fiat sheets (commonly 0.030 to 0.250 in. thick),
(2) liquids for casting contoured sheets, and
(3) sprayable liquids.
Many plastics exhibit the photoelastic prop-
erty of birefringence but only a relative few
have sufficiently large birefringent effects to be
useful to the strain analyst. Recently, interest
has focused upon several two-part epoxies and
some urethane polymers that are promising for
contoured sheets and spray-on applications.
Presently, the coating materials seem to be di-
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vidable into two general groups: (1) low elon-
gation materials (1% to 3%) and (2) high-
elongation materials (some manufacturers
claim as much as 85%). The strain-optic co-
efficient of the high-elongation materials is usu-
ally only 10% to 25% that of the low-elonga-
tion plastics. Developments are being made so
rapidly in coating materials, especially in spray-
able coatings, that it is advisable to consult the
current literature for available materials.
Testing Procedures
The general procedures required when using
the photoelastic-coating method to make strain
measurements are outlined in this section. These
are not detailed instructions, but are indicative
of the procedures typically required.
Preparation of speclmen.--The surface of
the test specimen must be thoroughly cleaned
with a good degreaser to insure proper ad-
hesion of the coating. The surface must be re-
flective or made to be refective in one of the
following ways :
(1) Polishing the surface (the finish obtained
using sandpaper or by rough grinding is us-
ually adequate)
(2) Spraying with a reflective undercoat
(3) Bonding the plastic sheets to the test
specimen with a reflective cement
(4) Using fiat, photoelastic sheets with
metallized reflective backings.
The coatings are applied to this prepared sur-
face with special adhesives. However, when a
contour sheet must be used, the liquid plastic is
mixed with a hardener and poured to the de-
sired thickness in a level mold. Before the
plastic completely hardens, it is removed from
the mold and carefully shaped directly on the
surface to be tested. In this way, a sheet is pro-
duced which has uniform thickness and is free
of residual birefringence. Once the contoured
sheet is fully hardened, it is bonded to the sur-
face in a manner similar to that for the fiat
sheet. The sprayable coatings are generally
epoxies with good adhesive qualities and re-
quire no other cement. A single coat may be as
thin as 0.003 in. but additional coats may be
applied to any desired thickness (ref. 13).
Preparation o/testing apparatu_.--The test-
ing apparatus consists of the reflection polari-
scope and the loading jigs used to deform the
specimen. To make a photoelastic-strain meas-
urement, it is necessary that the coated specimen
be loaded and the reflection polariscope posi-
tioned for lighting and viewing the areas of
interest. A typical arrangement employed by a
NASA contractor is shown in figure 10-14
(ref. 15).
Unless the strain-optic properties of the coat-
ing used are known, it is necessary to make
calibration measurements. Because the speci-
men in general is of a complex shape, it cannot
be easily used to calibrate the coating. Test sam-
ples are taken from the coating material and
are loaded so as to give a simple, prescribed_
strain field. From this, the strain-optic coeffi-
cient may be determined.
Data acquisltion.--In photoelastic analysis,
data acquisition begins by illuminating the
specimen with plane polarized white light and
viewing the tield through a "crossed" analyzer
(axis 90 ° to polarizer axis). The dark isoclinics
for the angle at which the analyzer happens to
be set will be seen superimposed over colored
isochromatics. A complete survey of principal
strain orientations is usually made by rotating,
the axes of the crossed system to various settings
at each of which the isoclinics are sketched or
photographed. Once this is done, the quarter-
wave plates can be inserted into the po]ariscope
FrGURF 10-14.--Arrangement for inspecting honey-
comb panels. (Courtesy of Lockheed-Georgia Co.)
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so that only the isochromatie fringes are visible.
Points of known zero strain and locations of
obvious strain concentration are used as refer-
ences. The number of fringes (if monochro-
matic light is chosen for the isochromatic analy-
sis) or the successions of color spectra (in white
light analysis) which lie between these two
points is counted to determine the relative re-
tardation at the point of interest. In monochro-
matic analysis, more precise measurements of
the relative retardation at discrete points are
made with a compensator, usually attached di-
rectly to the polariscope. When the fringe pat-
tern is viewed through this, a dark fringe moves
across the isochromatics as the compensator is
adjusted. The compensator may be calibrated
so that the principal strain difference associated
with those areas covered by the dark fringe is
indicated directly. It may even be connected to
an electronic readout device so that the relative
retardation or the associated strain difference
is presented in analog or digital form. Once the
relative retardation has been determined, it is
a simple calculation to find the principal
strain difference (_v- Eq). The oblique-incidence
method requires that measurements of relative
retardation be made at two oblique-incidence
angles (fig. 10-12) from which the separate
principal strains can be calculated (ref. 14).
Restoration o/ specimen for service.--Coat-
ings for NDE must be removable without dam-
aging the underlying structure. This is not an
easy task since the adhesives used are neces-
sarily quite strong so that they always transmit
strains to the coating. Commercially available
strippers in which the coating swells and de-
stroys the bond after approximately 24 hours
can be used. Associated with this swelling is an
increased toughness that allows the coating to
be peeled away in large pieces. Heating affects
the coating and bonding agent similarly. Some-
times a cold thermal shock can be of benefit in
coating removal because it crazes the coating
and partially destroys the bond (ref. 15).
Interpretation of results.--The determina-
tion of the directions of the principal strains
by viewing the isoc]inics (as described previ-
ously) is relatively simple; determination of
the magnitudes of the principal strains, how-
ever, is more complex and requires that the
analyst beware of several pitfalls. Birefringent
coatings carry a portion of the load that would
otherwise be borne by the structure so that
strains at the structure-coating interface nmy
be somewhat less than those in all uncoated
part. The modulus of elasticity for the low-
elongation coatings is on the order of 500 000
psi, enough to carry an appreciable amount of
the load, especially on thin test specimens. In
some cases, especially those involving thin test
pieces, the coating will cause a shift in the strain
distribution within the test specimen (for ex-
ample, a shift in its neutral axis) unless it is
coated on both sides to maintain a symmetrical
cross section.
Strain gradients through the coating thick-
ness must also be considered because of the
averaging effect that influences the measured
strain values (ref. 16). The observed birefring-
ence is directly proportional to the surface
strain at a point only so long as the strain is
uniform on the surface or changes little over
distances comparable to the thickness of the
coating. In such cases, it is relatively easy to de-
termine the strain. However, in the presence of
high-strain gradients at the metal surface oP
if the surface is highly curved, the deformation
of the coating will vary across its thickness and
the observed birefringence will depend on the
magnitudes of the strain and its gradient (r_.
11).
Thermal effects are also of importance in
making quantitative stress measurements in
which photoelastic coatings are used. Existing
photoelastic coatings are relatively good ther-
mal insulators compared to metallic specimens.
Consequently, the coating may alter the tem-
perature distribution and the thermally induced
strains within the part. Another closely asso-
ciated problem is the birefringence exhibited
by the coating due to different thermal expan-
sions of the coating and test specimen (ref. 17).
All these complications do not, however, pre-
clude the use of the photoelastic strain-measur-
ing method to a large portion of the important
engineering applications, since correction fac-
tors exist in the literature for most of the above
mentioned difficulties (refs. 11, 16, 18, and 19).
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Even when correction factors are not available_
the method can often yield strain values as good
or better than those which can be inferred from
other means.
Current State of the Art
In the following paragraphs several applica-
tions, special techniques, and recent develop-
ments in photoelastic-coating strain-measuring
technology are given to indicate the current
state of the art.
Evaluation of bonded honeycomb struc-
ture3.--A method devised especially for detect-
ing unbonded regions in bonded structures with
perforated honeycomb core was developed at
NASA-Marshall Space Flight Center. An
epoxy-type birefringent coating which can be
used with conventional paint-spray equipment
was developed. The method is based on apply-
ing air pressure to the perforated cellular struc-
ture of an edge-sealed honeycomb structure.
Nonuniform deflection of the panel skin occurs
in areas where there is no bond of the face sheet
to the core. By coating the skin with a strain-
sensitive plastic film prior to the pressurization,
defective areas thus deflected can easily be lo-
cated (fig. 10-15) with the reflection polari-
scop_ (refs. 15 and 20).
Strain analysis o/solid propellants.--A way
of determining the stresses and strains in actual
solid propellants without the use of models is
to cement on the surface of the propellants a
thin photoelastic coating that follows _he de-
formations of the propellant. The birefringence
of the coating can then be used as an index of
the state of strain in the propellant. If the coat-
ing material has a modulus of elasticity equal
to or lower than the moduhls of elasticity of the
propellant, the interpretation of the fringes
obtained is simple. In cases when the coating
has a reinforcement effect on the propellant or
when the loading is theI_nal and the thermal
properties of the coating and the propellant
are not the same, the interpretation of the fringe
pattern obtained becomes more complicated and
the approach less practical (ref. 21).
,q_mqt.ltaneous reeordi_g o  i._oelinirs and iso-
ehromatlcs.--Tbe Jet Propulsion Lab. designed
an inflated cylinder test (simulating the normal
FIOURE 10-15.--Photoelastic indications from voids in
honeycomb panels. (Courtesy of Lockheed-Georgia
Co.)
loading of a solid-propellant rocket) that en-
ables reasonable measurements to be made of
the biaxial surface layer strains of a visco-
elastic material as a function of time. A prob-
lem arises when the photoelastic-coating method
is used to measure time-dependent strains in
that the position of both the isoclinics and iso-
chromatics must be recorded as a function of
time. One solution to this problem requires
simply that a number of preset polariscopes
(fig. 10-16) (ref. 29) be indexed to record the
isoclinics in a short period (ideally an instant
of time). In this manner, groups of readings
may be taken at different intervals of time. The
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FIGURE 10-16.--Indexing-reflection polariscope for si-
multaneous recording of isoclinics and isochromatics.
(Courtesy of Society for Experimental Stress Anal-
ysis.)
extension of this experimental method to the
temperature and dynamic-loading regimes is
readily apparent (ref. 22).
The_nal e/fects in photoelastic tests.--If
photoelastic coatings exhibited thermal con-
ductivity and thermal expansion equal to that
of structural materials and if strain-optic sensi-
tivity did not vary with the .temperature, photo-
elastic-coating analysis could be conducted in
thermal fields exactly as in room-temperature
tests. Analytically and empirically derived
factors to account for birefringence resulting
from differential thermal expansion of coating
and specimen are available for some cases.
Measurement of surface strains introduced by
external loading and thermal stresses have been
performed in the temperature range of -60 ° to
+350 ° F for tests of extended duration and to
+500 ° F for brief periods (ref. 17).
Dynamic photoelastic methods.--In recent
years, a large number of investigators have used
photoelastic methods to solve transient stress
problems. The means of recording the fringe
p_tterns have varied appreciably, at least four
different recording systems having been used.
In one method, very high-speed full-field cam-
eras were used. In another method, streak
cameras have provided a continuous record of
the fringe pattern along a line on the model.
Photographs of the fringe patterns may be re-
corded with ordinary cameras if a flash-type
light source (about 2-_ see duration) is used.
Some investigators have used a photomultiplier
in conjunction with a dynamic polariscope to
record fringe changes electronically (ref. 23).
Low-temperature photoelastic studies.--A
special cryostat was fabricated by a NASA con-
tra_tor so that photoelastic measurements could
be made at cryogenic temperatures. The cryostat
incorporates a large glass Dewar, which permits
visual observation to be made of the test speci-
men submerged in the cryogen. It can be as-
sembled in a test machine, and the test specimen
loaded mechanically through a self-reacting
frame without introducing any loads in the
glass Dewar. The cryostat was sealed at the
junction of the glass Dewar and the vent line
directed upward and away from the cryostat
to minimize frosting of the outer surface of
the Dewar during test (ref. 24).
P h o toe las tic strain gages.--PHOTO-
STRESS* strain gages consist of a piece of
photoelastic plastic with a reflective surface
bonded to one side and a polarizing material
bonded to the other. Each gage also includes a
graduated scale. The gages have been manu-
factured under conditions of t)restress that pro-
duce permanent color bands or fringes in the
plastic. These fringes are always visible in the
gage even when it is unstrained. In use, the
gages are bonded to a test specimen; when the
load is applied, the fringes in the gage shift
position, the displacement being directly pro-
portiona] to the magnitude of strain. In the case
of the rosette gages, the separate magnitude and
directions of the principal strains are directly
indicated. The main limitation of these gages is
that they do not perform accurately in areas of
high strain gradients (ref. 14).
Sprayable p)_otoelastic coati_gs.--Consider-
able emphasis has recently been placed on the
development of sprayable coatings. It is desir-
able that such coatings consist of premixed com-
ponents, and that they be useable in conven-
tional paint-spray equipment. For large areas
of coverage, a pot life of several hours is de-
sired; however, a short cure time is desired
when the material is sprayed. To accomplish
this, ketimines have been utilized as a primary
curing agent or hardener. Ketimines have a
very low level of reactivity with the resin in
*Manufactured by Chapman Lab.. Inc.
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the absence of moisture ; however, moist.ut_ con-
verts the ketimines to a polyamine and a ketone.
The ketone is released and the polyamine func-
tions as a reactive cross-linking agent for the
resin in the same manner as the conventional
amine curing agents (ref. 15).
Infrared photoelastic studies.--The extension
of photoelastic methods to spectral ranges other
than tlle visible offers several interesting possi-
bilities. These include a clearer undeI-standing
of the phenomenon of birefringence and its re-
lationship to material stnlcture and behavior,
an increase in the number and types of useful
photoelastic materials, and improved measure-
ment of photoelastic-material behavior, includ-
ing wavelenNh dependence. Although the prin-
ciples of measurement and tile interpretation of
data are not dependent upon wavelength, sev-
eral problems arise when nonvisible radiation
is used in photoelastic investigations. Appa-
ratus and experimental procedures have been
developed for studies in which monochromatic
radiation of wavelengths up to 2 _ m is em-
ployed. It is believed that the basic techniques
may be applied throughout an even broader
spectIllm ; equipment is being developed for use
with radiation in wavelengths of more than 2
micrometers. The most serious problem in in-
strumentation for infrared photoelasticity is the
fact that the radiation is not visible. Observation
and recording of data are accomplished by
means of infrared photographs and point-
sensing techniques in which a modulated in-
frared beam is used. An additional possibility
for detecting infrared and ultraviolet photo-
elastic effects is afforded by closed-circuit tele-
vision and video tape @eft -o5).
Lasers as light sources for ])hotoe[astie s_ud-
ies.--Lasers have a great potential in photo-
elasticity since they are extremely intense, very
nearly monochromatic, highly collimated, and
especially coherent. Short pulses attainable by
certain lasers should be valuable for dynamic
work (ref. 26).
RESISTANCE STRAIN GAGES
Historical Background
Ttle b_ic operating principle of wire- and
foil-resistance strain gages was noted as early
as 1856 when Lord Kelvin reported that certain
metallic conductors when subjected to mechani-
cal strain exhibited a corresponding change in
electric resistance, but it was not used commer-
cially for another seventy-five years. During
the past twenty-five years, there have been nu-
merous developments and improvements that
have contributed to making the bonded-resist-
ance strain ga/ze into tile precise, versatile, and
reliable instrument which it is today. Outstand-
ing among these developments are the following
(ref. 27) :
(1) The use of a sensing element in the form
of a very fine wire which can be cemented di-
rectly to the surface of a specimen and then
forced by the cement to follow the strains of
the specimen surface
(2) Premounting the sensing element on a
paper or plastic carrier to facilitate installation
(3) Development of the foil gage
(4) Development of the semiconductor gage.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Resistance
Strain Gages
The resistance strain gage closely meets the
criteria for an ideal strain-measuring method.
Some of the advantages of tlm resistance strain
gage are listed below (ref. 13).
(1) They have been used to measure strains as
low as a fraction of a millionth of an inch per
inch and up to 23% on rubbers and plastics.
(2) They have been used in temperatures
from -458 ° F (liquid helium) to 2000 ° F.
(3) They may be used submerged in water
and have been used as long as a year and a half
in sea water.
(4) They have been used in hydrostatic en-
vironments at 1)ressures above 50 000 psi.
(5) They nmy be used from zero to over
50 000 Hz.
(6) They may be used on almost all metals,
concrete, cement, brick, bones, wood, rubber,
and plastics, and have even been woven into
fabrics.
Some disadvantages of strain gages are listed
below.
(1) The strain-resistance effect is not com-
pletely linear, especially at high elongations for
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the wire type. Semiconductor strain gages are
inherently nonlinear though compensations can
be made in the ancillary electronic circuitry
used,
(2) Low outputs from some of the gages re-
quire that the signal leads be well shielded from
external fields.
(3) Resistance strain gages indicate the strain
at points or small areas only, and do not indi-
cate the strain gradient in the field.
Physical Principles of Resistance Strain Gages
When a metal is strained, its electrical resis-
tivity is directly influenced by distortions in the
atomic lattice. There is also another source of
the resistance change when a wire becomes
strained, which is associated with the geometry.
of the wire. This change occurs because the
wire becomes longer and thinner as illustrated
in figure 10-17. The basic relation between the
electrical resistance of a conductor and the fac-
tors on which it depends is expressed by the
equation:
where R represents the resistance of the wire,
p the resistivity of the material, L the original
length of the wire, and A the cross-sectional
area of the wire. The strain sensitivity factor
for the wire, S, is defined by the relation :
s=AR/R=AR/R
AL/L
and e is the strain.
It can be shown from the above relation for R,
and using Poisson's ratio, _, that
A p/p
S= l+2u+a_/L
The term (1+2g) corresponds to the dimen-
sional changes in length and cross-sectional area
of the wire. These changes alone would make S
equal to roughly 1.6, since for most metals g is
approximately equal to 0.3; however_ experi-
mental evidence shows that S lies between - 19
and + 6 so t.hat_ in general, the direct effect of
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Fmu_ 10-17.--Dimensional changes in a strained-
cylindrical conductor.
strain on resistivity must be an important part
of the strain sensitivity of the material.
The strain-sensitivity factor for a semicon-
ductor gage can be written in a form similar to
that for wire gages, namely, S=I+2_+M
where M represents that part of S dependent
upon changes other than those which are geo-
metrical in nature. For germanium and silicon,
lies between 0.3 and 0.6 ; in most commercially
available semiconductor strain gages, S lies be-
tween 50 and 200 so that the factor M (which is
related to the electric conductivity of the semi-
conductor material) is found to make by far the
more important contribution to the strain sensi-
tivity. The electric resistivity of semiconductor
materials is inversely proportional to the prod-
uct of the number of charge carriers and their
average mobility. When the semiconductor ma-
terial is strained, both the number of carriers
and their average mobility change; the magni-
tude and the sign of the change are dependent
upon the semiconductor material, its carrier con-
centration, and its crystallog_raphic orientation
with respect to the applied strain (ref. 28).
_Vhen a strain gage is constructed, its overall
strain coefficient (gage factor), K, depends upon
several factors, including:
(1) Strain sensitivity of the sensing element
material,
(2) Geometry of the sensing element, and
(3) Direction of strain relative to the gage
axis.
Gage factor is an overall coefficient relating the
change in resistance of the gage to strains ap-
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plied along its axis only and is established by
the manufacturer according to the relation :
K=AR/R
_axtal
where R is the gage resistance, K is the gage
factor, and _,x_,1 is the strain applied along the
longitudinal axis of the gage (ref. 29).
For the resistance change of a gage under
strain to be of value, a means must be avail-
able to detect and measure the amount of resist-
ance change. Since AR is so small, conventional
ohmmeters are not capable of measuring the
change in resistance with sufficient precision.
There are, however, several acceptable means
available for measuring hR. By far the most
widely employed circuit for use with all types of
resistance strain gages is the Wheatstone
bridge. As illustrated in figure 10-18, bridge
circuits can be made using one to four strain
gages, at least one of which is active, that is, it
changes resistance with strain in the specimen
(ref. 30). Such circuits in essence translate the
resistance change of the gage into a correspond-
ing voltage change. A well-regulated voltage is
normally imposed across the two opposite cor-
ners of the Wheatstone bridge to energize it, and
the bridge is then balanced, i.e., bridge resistors
are adjusted so that output voltage is zero. A
voltage change proportional to the product of
the excitation voltage and the resistance changes
of the strain gages will appear across the output
terminals of the _Vheatstone bridge. For con-
ventional wire and foil gages, the signal level is
on the order of millivolts. Semiconductor strain
gages can produce siglmls up to several volts
(ref. 28). Beginning with the bridge initially
balanced, it can be shown from an analysis of
the bridge circuit that
where c is the strain in the gage and the re-
maining factors are those defined in figure 10-
19. In a similar manner, it can be shown that
if two or four arms of the bridge are made
active, the output will be respectively two or
four times that for a single gage, provided the
signs of the strains are opposite in adjacent
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FmURE 10-18.--Wheatstone bridge circuits for use with
resistance strain gages. (Courtesy Product Engineer-
ing ; copyright Product Engineering. )
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FIGURE 10-19.--Typical bridge circuit with single
active gage.
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bridge arms (ref. 3). That the resistance
changes in the various arms of the bridge can
be made to add or substract is very useful. It
is immediately evident that multiple-gage tech-
niques offer the possibility of selecting gages
and circuit configurations in which compensa-
tions can be made for such things as tempera-
ture-induced changes in gage resistance or gage
factor. This is accomplished by using gages
with opposing effects in the bridge so that their
undesired effects cancel one another.
There is another circuit, the potentiometer
circuit (fig. 10-20), which is commonly em-
ployed for making dynamic strain measure-
ments. This circuit will respond to dynamic
strains or the dynamic component of combined
strains. The purpose of the coupling capacitor
is to prevent the passage of any direct current.
An analysis of the potentiometer circuit results
in the following relation :
h E= _KVt(R_+R_) 2]
Signals from either of the circuits described
can be amplified for display or recording, or the
signal can be used to modulate a carrier wave
which can be amplified (ac amplification) and
then demodulated for display. The latter tech-
nique can be further instrumented to provide
telemetering signals over large distances.
Typical Materials and Instrumentafion
Resistance strain gages are perhaps the most
useful instruments for strain measuring avail-
able at the present time. Their wide range of
application is made possible through the pro-
duction of gages in a broad range of sensitivi-
ties, sizes, and geometrical configurations (some
of these details were indicated previously in
table 10-1). Several designs have evolved in the
production of strain gages, many of which are
special-purpose or special-feature devices. The
temperature-compensated gage composed of
wires of two different materials whose tem-
perature effects tend to cancel one another is an
example of such a design. Another example is
the weldable gage with a quick and rugged in-
stallation that will remain intact even when
V
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FIOURE 10-20.--Potentiometer cir-
cuit for sensing dynamic strain.
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FIOURE 10-21.--Basic types of wire and foil strain
gages. (Courtesy of MacMillan and Co., Ltd. and
Strain Gauges and Uses, H. K. P. Neubert.)
exposed to severe environments (such as ex-
tremely high or low temperatures, severe vibra-
tions, and some corrosive atmospheres). Some
of these gages are shown in figure 10-'21 (ref.
1). The high-sensitivity semiconductor strain
gages are of the general construction illustrated
in figure 10-2'2 (ref. 31).
A series of strain gages mounted adjacent
to or overlapping each other are illustrated in
figure 10-23 (refs. 29 and 32). These arrays of
gages, called rosettes, have their axes oriented
so that the strains indicated by each element of
¢he rosette may be used collectively to calcu-
late the magnitudes of the principal strains and
their directions. For the general case of plane
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FIO_ 10-22.--Structure of semiconductor strain
gages. (Courtesy Product Engineering; copyright
Product Engineering. )
stress, it is necessary that strains be measured
in at least three directions in order to find the
principal strain magnitudes and directions.
Strain rosettes, therefore, commonly consist of
three gages. If a strain reading is obtained in a
fourth direction, the value can be used to sim-
plify the computations for principal strains or
as a check on the accuracy of the results ob-
tained from the other three gages. For the ca._
in which t_he principal strain directions are
known, two strain readings in these directions
are sufficient for the determination of the prin-
cipal strains (ref. 32).
For a convenient comparison of the relevant
characteristics of wire and semiconductor
gages, the major mechanical and electrical prop-
erties of two representative samples (a typical
constaatan-wire gage and a general-purpose
p-silicon semiconductor gage) are listed in table
10-3 (ref. 1). The values quoted in the table
are averages and do not represent any particu-
lar commercial product.
lVire or foil grids, as well as the semicon-
ductor elemenCs previously illustrated, are
commonly attached by the manufacturer to a
carrier or backing to make handling easier.
Generally, the gage backing consists of a thin
layer of a material suoh as resin-impregnated
paper, sprayed epoxy, elastomer films, or a thin
strip of metal. Gages with backings are at-
taohod to a specimen wR.h adhesives, or, in some
cases, by welding. Such bonding will transmit
strains from the specimen, forcing the gages to
follow these strains. Thermosetting, thermo-
_ECTANGULAR
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FmVRE 10-23.--Straln-gage rosette configurations.
(Courtesy of Instrument Society of Ameri(_ and The
Strain Gage Primer, Perry and Llssner; copyright
1962 by McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.; used with
permission of McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc. )
plastic, and ceramic cements have been used
with strain gages. The approximate tempera-
ture ranges of application for the various bond-
ing agents are (ref. 13) :
(1) Thermoplastic cements (room tempera-
ture to 130 ° F)
(2) Thermosetting cements (elevated tem-
peratures to 600 ° F)
(3) Ceramic cements (_high temperature to
1800 ° F)
(4) Welding (high temperatures to 1800 °
F).
Each type of bonding medium has characteris-
tics such as shearing strength, curing tempera-
ture, and curing time, which must be reviewed
and evaluated for a specific application. The
scope of this chapter does not aJlow a detailed
examination of these cements, but special men-
tion should be made of the acrylic-based ce-
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TABLE l O-3.--Comparison of Typical Wire- and Semiconductor-Resistance Strain Gage
Characteristics
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Units Wire gage Semiconductor gage
A. Mechanical properties
Filament material ......................................... Constantan p-silicon
Young's modulus ..................... 10t0N/m 2 16 -- 19
Poisson's ratio ............................................ 0. 33 0. 18
Max. breaking strength ................ 10aN/m 2 4. 6 20
Min. radius of curvature ............... 10 -3 m 0. 5 3
Max. strain .......................... 10 -3 m/m 50 4
Max. elastic strain .................... 10 -3 m/m 1 4
Min. filament cross section ............. 10 -_° m s 1 2
Min. gage length ...................... 10 -3 m 2 2
Fatigue life at e=-i-10 -3 ............... cycles _10 _ _10 T
B. Electrical properties
Gage factor .............................................. 2 120
Useful linear range (uncompensated) .... 10 -3 m/m 4- 1 =t=0. 5
(50) (-0.5 to +3)
Temperature coefficient of gage factor 10-6]°C _1 --3500
(uncompensated; constant-voltage op-
eration).
Temperature coefficient of gage factor 10-6/°C _1 --750
(uncompensated; constant-current op-
eration).
Useful temperature range (acceptable °C --80 to _-250 --40 to -_-100
temperature stability).
Operational temperature range (stable °C --80 to -[-250 --80 to _250
gage bonding).
Resistivity ........................... 10 -4 t2m 0. 45 200
Temperature coefficient of resistivity .... 10-4/°C 4-0. 2 -bl0
Apparent strain on aluminum (uncom- 10-31°C 0. 015 2. 6
pensated).
Gage resistance ....................... _2 103 to 103 l0 s to 104
Normal gage current (on metals) ........ 10 -3 A 20 20
C. Miscellaneous
Ruggedness in handling .................................... good fair
Cost per gage ......................... shiUing 5 to 10 60 to 120
ments whose cure time is extremely short (1 to
5 min). These cements are useful in a broad
range of applications at room temperature_ up
to 150 ° F_ and have made the use of bonded
strain gages much more attractive.
A number of considerations enter into the se-
lection of the type of strain gages for any given
strain measurement. The following list includes
the major factors that must be considered in
making such a selection :
(1) Type of strain to be measured (static or
dynamic)
(2) Form of strain-indication record desired
(3) Accuracy requirements
(4) Number of simultaneous strain measure-
ments to be made
(5) Equipment and budget restrictions.
It is possible to arrive at the desired results
by using any of several different instruments
or a combination of instmlment components. It
will generally be necessary to make some com-
promise among the above factors, but instru-
ments or components must be selected for com-
patibility. Each instrument has certain electric
characteristics such as frequency response_ in-
put and output impedances_ and voltage or cur-
rent limitations. It is necessary for satisfactory
results that each element involved in a com-
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plete sequence have characteristics that prop-
erly match those of the associated elements in
that sequence.
A block diagram of the essential components
which together make up the most important
strain-gage instrumentation systems in current
use is presented in figure 10-24 (ref. 32). Ap-
paratus for making strain measurements often
can be used to perform more than one or even
all of the functions indicated in the diagram.
Testing Procedures
The following discussion includes the general
procedures for using electric-resistance strain
gages. These procedures are merely indicative
of the steps typically required when making
strain measurements with such gages.
Preparations. of speclmen.--The surface of a
specimen to which a bonded-resistance strain
gage is to be applied must be carefully prepared
to provide for good adhesion between the speci-
men and gage in order that the strain in the
specimen is reliably transmitted to the gage.
All loose scale and oxides must be removed and
the surface made smooth and even. A rough-
ened surface such as that left by emery paper,
grinding, or sand blasting is usually adequate.
The surface is then thoroughly cleaned with a
solvent degreaser.
Preparat/o_ o/testing apparatus.--The prep-
aration of testing apparatus for making a
F_GVaE 10-24.--Strain-gage instrumentation diagram. (Courtesy of Instrument Society of America and The Strain
Gage Primer, Perry and Liss_mr; copyright 196_ by McGraw-Itill Book Co., Inc. ; u._ed with permission of
McGraw-ttall Book Co., Inc_)
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bonded resistance strain gage measurement may
be summarized as follows :
(1) Bond the gage to the specimen
(2) Solder leads to the gage and provido
strain relief for the leads
(3) Moisture-proof the gage (cover gage and
soldered connections with grease, wax, varnish,
or a synthetic rubber compound to seal the gage
and leads from moisture)
(4) Calibrate all electronic instruments that
are to be used in the measurement, following in-
structions provided by the manufacture.
Some of the tools and materials which are
typically used in attaching a gage to a surface,
using a cement, are shown in figure 10-25
(ref. 33).
Data ac_uisition.--Once the specimen and
testing apparatus have been prepared normally
only the application of a load is necessary to
obtain a direct strain indication. As might be
expected from the discussion on instrumenta-
tion, the details of this strain indication may be
quite varied. In the simplest case of measuring
a static strain with a single active gage, the
measurement may consist simply of rehalanc-
ing the Wheatstone bridge after strain in the
active gage has altered the initially balanced
state of the bridge. The adjustments made to
rebalance the bridge are recorded and used to
calculate a value for the strain. At the other
extreme are the multichannel systems consist-
ing of tens or even hundreds of active strain
gages from which signals are received and proc-
essed, and a printout of the strain values made
by a digital computer. A particular advantage
of almost all of these systems is that the indi-
cation can usually be made at a site remote from
the specimen being tested. Telemetering strain
indications over great distances may be accom-
plished by rather commonplace means, and this
has been of vast usefulness in the space explora-
tion program.
Interpretation of results.--Several effects that
must be taken into account and either prevented
or corrected for precise interpretations include :
(1) the temperature dependence of strain gages,
(2) the effects of poor bonding of a gage to
the specimen surface, and (3) the effects of
moisture.
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FIGURE 1()-25.--Tools and materials commonly used in
making strain-gage attachments. (Courtesy of Union
Carbide Corp., Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant. )
Temperature changes can cause an erroneous
strain indication associated with: (1) the dif-
ferent thermal expansion of the strain gage and
that of the material in the test specimen, (2)
the thermal coefficient of resistivity for the
strain-gage material, and (3) changes in the
gage factor with temperature (ref. 13).
An indirect way in which temperature may
affect strain indication lies in its effects upon
cements that bond tim gage to the specimen. At
elevated temperatures, some cements soften and
begin to creep and in doing so they do not al-
ways transmit the strain from the specimen to
the gage. This effect would be particularly pro-
nouneed in dynamic strain measurements of
high-frequency strains.
Moisture effects upon strain indications take
the forms of: (1) absorption by the matrix or
the adhesive causing a reduction in the resist-
ance to ground, (2) absorption by the adhesive
causing a reduction of mechanical strength in
the bond layer, and (3) electrolysis of the con-
ducting materials when a current is passed
through the gage causing corrosion of leads or
the gage filament (ref. 13). If such moisture
effects are encountered, corrective action must
be taken before meaningful data can be
acquired.
As illustrated in figalre 10-26, the resistance
strain history of a bonded-wire resistance strain
gage exhibits hysteresis and zero shift in the
first few strain cycles (ref. 1). The major source
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FIOURE 10-26.--Resistance vs strain his-
tory graph for a bonded-wire-resistance
strain gage. (Courtesy of MacMillan
and Co., Ltd. and Strain Gauges and
Uses, H. IL P. Neubert.)
of this property lies in the bonding of the gage
to the specimen. Residual stresses that remain
in the bond when it is cured are relieved in the
initial strain cycles; they depend on
(1) the degree of cure of the bond
(2) the gage length
(3) the number of strain cycles applied
(4) the direction of the preceding strain cycle
(ref. 13).
The hysteresis and zero shift from commer-
cially available gages is usually negligible; ex-
cessively high values of hysteresis found in
practical tests are almost invariably due to im-
perfect bonding (ref. 1).
As was discussed in the theory, materials
used to make strain gages are sensitive to trans-
verse strains. Similarly, the gage factor of a
strain gage is dependent to some degree upon
the transverse strain experienced by the gage.
This transverse sensitivity, which is largely
dependent upon the geometry of the gage, can
usually be obtained from the manufacturer's
literature. If the gage is located in an area of
high-transverse strain, this effect cannot be ne-
glected when interpreting the indications from
the gage.
Currenf State of the Art
Several applications of resistance strain
gages, special techniques, and recent develop-
ments that suggest the extensive utilization of
resistance strain gages today are discussed be-
low.
Strain gages used in building construction.-
The Blair High School project, conducted
jointly by the Jet Propulsion Lab. and the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology under the overall
supervision of the architectural firm Neptune
and Thomas Associates, is an example of the
transfer of NASA generated technology to a
nonaerospace operation. This project entails
transferring to the structural engineering field
an instrumentation approach that was initially
developed for the testing of space vehicles. The
objective of this project was to assess (1) the
static characteristics of the planned high school
building structural frame by quantitatively
determining the response of the structure to
such steady loading factors as its own weight;
and (2) the dynamic characteristics of the
structure and its response and resistance to
earthquakes. It is the instrumentation concept,
itself, that is of primary importance in the po-
tential technology transfer; and, in particular,
it is the JPL strain gage data processing and
analysis routine that constitutes a significant
advancement. Strain gage outputs are scanned
continuously and are acquired by a multichannel
recorder while the structure is being loaded.
The analog data are digitized and then fed
into a computer using the JPL-developed com-
puter routine to make a thorough analysis in a
manner not previously employed in architec-
tural design. The computer program developed
specifically for this instrumentation system uses
the taped data to match and compare the out-
puts of the various strain-gage readings. A more
thorough evaluation is accomplished by the
new technique, using one installation of gages,
than can be accomplished by the traditional
technique of making repeated changes in con-
nections to the gages (ref. 34_.
Device for measuring coefficient o/static fric-
tion.--A NASA-developed device that can ac-
curately measure the coefficient of static friction
of magnetic tape by using a strain gage to meas-
ure the force of friction between a reference sur-
face and the tape drawn over that surface at a
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constant velocity is illustrated in figure 10-27
(ref. 35). The device is mounted so that the test
surfaces are enclosed in an environmental cham-
ber. A sample of tape to be tested is clamped at
its upper end to a cantilever spring containing
a strain gage. The base of the cantilever spring
is mounted on the drive block of a motor-driven
lead-screw mechanism. The tape with the pre-
cision weight secured to its lower end is sus-
pended over a rounded face block made of any
desired metal. For testing the tape against other
materials, a cap made of the desired material
can be placed over the metal block and held in
position as the tape is drawn over it (ref. 35).
Measurement o/ plant leaf movements.--Dr.
T. Hoshizaki of the University of California
and Dr. K. Yokoyama of NASA-Ames Research
Center have used strain gages to measure leaf
movements (fig. 10-28) (ref. 36). Strain gages
bonded directly to the leaf of a plant are used
to measure leaf movements in experiments test-
ing the effects of light and dark cycles on the
leaf movements of pinto beans, apparently
causing little adverse effect to the plant.
Uniaxial stress transducer/or internal meas-
urements.--A NASA-developed miniature
transducer for measuring stress, which employs
a semiconductive piezoresistive element that is
stress sensitive along a specific axis only, is
shown in figure 10-29 (ref. 37). A semicon-
ductor transducer is fashioned from a p-silicon
splinter embedded in a high-density, polyethyl-
ene cylinder. The silicon splinter is grown in a
selected crystallographic orientation so as to be
favorably piezoresistive along that axis. The
mechanism of measurement is based on the com-
pressive deformation of the transducer as a
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FmURE 10-27.--Device for measuring static friction
of magnetic tapes.
FIGUR_ 10-28.--Strain gnge motmted on leaf of a
pinto bean. (Courtesy of Dr. T. IIoshizaki, Univer-
sity of California and Dr. K. Yokoyama, NASA-Ames
Research Center.)
whole. Imading of the transducer cylinder along
the selective axis of the piezoresistor changes
the resistance of the silicon splinter in direct
relation to the amount of stress applied. Various
deformation sensitivities are possible by using
cylinders of differing Young modulus values.
Such transducers may be implanted within a
mass to measure internal stresses (ref. 37).
Tunnel diode stra,in gages.--The tunnel diode
is an active device with a characteristic curve at
constant strain and temperature (fig. 10-30)
(ref. 38). A portion of the characteristic curve
in region I is of interest here. If a uniaxial
strrJn is applied in the plane of a tunneling
junction, the effect is a shift in the current-
voltage characteristic along the current axis.
The effect is most pronounced in the vicinity of
the peak-tunneling curves. For nmximum sensi-
tivity, the voltage bias for the diode is impor-
tant. Biasing the diode slightly beyond the peak
current into the negative-resistance region pro-
duces an enhancement of the sensitivity to both
tension and compression. The tunnel diode can
be employed as a linear strain gage in a bridge
configuration similar to that used for conven-
tional piezoresistive semiconductor- or wire-
resistance strain gages. The advantage of the
tunnel diode is its higher resolution (ability to
detect lower strain levels), although its maxi-
mum output is comparable to that of the wire
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FIGURE 1()-29.--Miniature uniaxial transducer for
measuring internal stresses.
gage and requires external amplification. Tun-
nel diodes can also be employed as strain-modu-
lated oscillators. The serious drawback of the
strain-sensitive oscillator is the fact that the
parameters that allow the oscillator to be strain
sensitive are the parameters that are susceptible
to temperature and bias variation (refs. 38 and
39).
Fatigue-life gages.--A fatigue-life gage,
called the S/N gag% is a special strain gage
to aid in assessing incipient fatigue failure in
critical structural members. When bonded to a
test specimen, it accumulates a change in elec-
tric resistance as it undergoes successive strain
cycles. This resistance change is attributed to
strain hardening of the grid material. Since
the amount of strain hardening is dependent on
the magnitude of strain and the number of
strain cycles, the fatigue gage in essence records
tbe strain history of the material on which it is
mounted. A correlation is then attempted be-
tween resistance change, of the gage and the
amount of fatigue damage experienced by the
material (ref. 40). The resistance change in the
gage is permanent and irreversible; conse-
quently_ a continuous connection to electronic
circuitry such as recorders and other instru-
mentation is not required. The fatigue history
experienced by the gage can be monitored at
will simply by measuring the gage resistance
in the normal way. The total resistance change
may be over 10%, which is many times larger
than the full-seale resistance change produced
by straining a gage under noIlnal structural-
loading conditions (ref. 31).
Straln-sen_it_e junction an thv apex of a
needle.--A novel design developed under a
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FmuRz 10-30.--Tunnel diode characteristic current vs
voltage curve. (Courtesy of Instrument Society of
Ameri(.a and The Strain Gage Primer, Perry and
Lissner; copyright 1962 by McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
Inc. ; used witil permission of McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
Inc. )
NASA-sponsored project consists of a p-n junc-
tion (fabricated from a seminconductor ma-
terial) made on the apex of a needle. This can
be forced against a conductive surface so that
the transmitted force proceeds to change the
electrical characteristics of the p-_ junction.
The change is proportional to the applied force
and can be measured with suitable electronic
means. The device can be used to fabricate force
sensors, strain sensors, and displacement sensors
(ref. 41).
Physiologically implantable telemetering
syste_ used with strain gages.--Under a NASA
contract, Case. Western Reserve University de-
veloped mult ichannel, physiologically im-
plant able telemetering systems for biological
measurements. The design is flexible, allowing
several channels of information to be handled
simultaneously, and can telemeter a wide range
of physiological signals, including strain gage
measurements. An improved transmitter oscilla-
tor was developed using silicon-controlled
switches as the memory elements. This circuitry
allowed two oscillator stages to be wired in one
fiat pack thereby increasing the packing density
for the completed transmitter. A 4-channel
strain-gage transmitter was constructed and
tested using the new oscillator stages and im-
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proved strain gage amplifiers. The total power
gain of this transmitter (fig. 10-31) is ap-
proximately 15roW (3 mA at 4.g V) (ref. 45).
Separation o/ mechanical and thermal
strains.--A strain gage network developed at
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center consists
of a test gage and two dummy gages that can be
used to distinguish thermally induced deforma-
tions from other strains such as those result-
ing from mechanical stresses. The first gage is
attached to the test surface in the usual fashion.
Its response is then to both thermally and me-
chanically induced strains and also to electric
changes in the gage. The second gage is attached
to the test surface with a silicon grease so that
it does not respond to mechanical or thermal
strains and serves to compensate for the electric
changes of the first gage as a function of tem-
perature. The third gage is bonded to a strip
of material identical to the test specimen that
is attached to the test surface along one edge
in such a way that the gage is not subjected to
mechanical strains. This gage compensates for
both electric changes in the first gage and ther-
mal expansion in the material. In operation, the
output between the first and second gages in-
dicates the total thermal and mechanical
change in the test structure, while the output be-
tween the first and third gages indicates only the
mechanical. By subtracting the mechanical
FIOURE 10-31.--Physiologically implantable transmit-
ter used with strain gages for telemetering biological
measurements. (Courtesy of W. H. Ko, Case Western
University. )
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FmURE 10 32.--Forming 1)lo(.ks for me<.hanical stabili-
zation of wire strain-gage grids.
strain from the total strain, the true thermal
strain acting on the test surface is determined
(ref. 43).
Handling technique /or unbacked gages.--
When wire-resistance strain gages are used that
do not have backings, a problmn arises in the
forming and handling of the gage grid. Nor-
ma]ly, a jig is employed to form the grid and
hold it in place while it is properly cemented
to the surface of the test specimen after which
tlm jig is removed. The l)rocedure requires con-
siderable skill and is time consuming; it can be
made much siml)ler with a jig as shown in figure
10-3"2 (ref. 44). In this NASA-developed tech-
nique, the wire grid is formed over the pins in
the jig and the structure is then placed under a
slight pressure. The degree of pressing of the
gage wire is not necessarily critical but should
be adequate to fix the grid form to a point where
the grid may be handled without permanent dis-
tortion of shape. The flattening of the grid wire
is a cold-working process and the result of this
operation is to produce a stabilized grid that
can be readily handled with reasonable care for
direct use, for storage, or for shipment (ref. 44).
Protective coating for use in water and liquid
hydrogen.--A unique protective coating has
been developed as the result of NASA-spon-
sored efforts for applications, wherein strain-
gage measurements are made first in water and
subsequently in liquid hydrogen. The installa-
tion consists of bonding the gage with a modi-
fied commercial heat-curing epoxy cement fol-
lowed by a 3-layered coating of commercially
available protective materials (flexible nitride
rubber, a quick-drying resin, and finally a sili-
cone waterproofing lacquer). When the gage in-
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stallation is immersed in liquid hydrogen, the
outer protective layer of silicone lacquer may
develop cracks, which destroy its waterproofing
characteristics. Therefore, when the gage is to
be used for strain measurements in water and ii_
liquid hydrogen_ the measurements in water
must take precedence (ref. 45).
Temperature compen,sation by electron irradi-
atlon.--Beneficial radiation effects on semicon-
ductor strain gages have been reported at the
NASA-Langley Research Center. The tempera-
ture coefficients of resi_ance and gage factor of
some n-type and p-type silicon strain gages are
readily reduced by exposing them to high-energy
electron radiation. The _miconductor strain
gages are placed in the homogeneous beam of
electrons whose energies are between 1 and 3
MeV and are irradiated until their temperature
coefficients of resistance at room temperature are
reduced to zero. This method of reducing the
temperature coefficients yields the best results for
n-type silicon gages whose, resistivity is between
0.05 and 1.0 ohm-cm, and for p-type silicon
gages whose resistivity is between 5.0 and 10.0
ohm-cm. A_ter irradiation, the gages are heated
to 175 ° C for a 24-hr period to stabilize their
temperature coefficients (ref. 46 and private cor-
respondence with JPL).
Use o/ strain gages in radiation environ-
ments.--As the application of strain gages has
branched into new fields, the importance of the
various radiation effects to strain-gage indica-
tions has been made evident. Studies by the
Atomic Energy Commission reveal that tran-
sient radiation can produce extraneous signals
in strain gages 'by several methods (ref. 47).
(1) Spurious currents are produced by sec-
ondary electron absorption in and ejection from
conductors.
(2) Changes in the resistance of insulation
materials, the strain-gage elements_ and lead
conductors are cau_d by _k_,amma heating and
radiation-induced changes in the free-charge
carrier densities of the materi_vl.
(3) Thermal strains are produced by gamma
heating of the various components used in the
construction of the transducer.
From the results of in-pile applications of re-
sistance strain gages, the following conclusions
can be made (ref. 48).
(1) Resistance strain gages are a possible
means for in-pile strain measurements.
(9) _Veldab]e strain gages of the coaxial type
are very promising for such al_plications.
(3) Normal compensation techniques are
also efficient for radiation-induced parasitic
effects.
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CHAPTER I1
Developmental Methods
C. Gerald Gardner
This chapter includes brief accounts of three
nondestructive evaluation methods that have
been introduced within the past few years:
(1) acoustic emission, (2) the use of coherent
(laser) light, and (3) ultrasonic holography.
The fact that these methods are already being
used with available commercial apparatus in-
dicates the rapid pace at which NDE is pro-
gressing. While these methods have played no
significant role in NASA reliability and quality
assurance programs to date, they are being
studied for future applications. There is little
doubt that by the time the space shuttle be-
comes a reality, these methods will have been
standardized.
ACOUSTIC EMISSION
When a metal is deformed, various internal
processes result in the generation of elastic
stress waves. At the microscopic level, the for-
mation and movement of dislocations generates
stress waves of low amplitude; at the macro-
scopic level,the propagation of cracks generates
stress waves of much larger amplitude. These
waves consist of more or less sharply defined dis-
crete pulses that propagate outward from lo-
calized sources. Such a pulse is a superposition
of sinusoidal components, the individual fre-
quencies of which cover a broad range from es-
sentially zero Hz to many M_Hz. The process
of generation and propagation of these stress
waves is called acoustic emission, despite the
fact that in most practical cases only the ultra-
sonic components are detected. The prospect of
"listening" to acoustic emission with appro-
priate instrumentation and thereby nondestruc-
tively characterizing a specimen is apparent.
Although of significant interest from a funda-
mental point of view, the detection of low-level
acoustic emission associated with individual dis-
location processes is at present useful only
under controlled laboratory conditions. On the
other hand, the detection of acoustic emission
from a propagating macroscopic crack has
proved to be practical. Instrumentation for this
purpose, of varying degrees of sophistication
and complexity, is commercially available from
a few firms. In addition, some firms provide, on
a contract basis, field service units of the most
complex type.
Figure 11-1 is a diagram of the usual com-
ponents in a simple, single-channel acoustic
emission monitoring system. Various types of
sensors are in use, essentially all of which are
lmsed on piezoelectric materials. The differences
among these are in natural frequency, band-
width (produced by damping, at the expense of
sensitivity), and vibratory mode (longitudinal
or shear). It is important to recognize that the
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F_ou_ ll-1.--Elementary single-channel acoustic
emission monitoring system.
output signal from such a transducer is no¢ in
general a precise reproduction of the elastic
stress wave impinging uv)n it. When affected
by a stress-wave packet of short duration, a
high-Q (narrow bandwidVh) detector is sim-
ply shocked into vibration at its nxtural fre-
quency, and ther_zfter "rings do_m," the
damping time being inversely related to Q.
A damped, low-Q detector, while less sensitive,
produces an output _hat is a more precise
analogue of the stress wave. Piezoelectric ac-
celerometers have been used as acoustic emission
detectors in the low to intermediate frequency
range. The bandwidth and transfer function of
the amplifiers and the filters used also affect the
signal finally observed. A high-gain, low-noise,
wide-band preamplifier properly m_tched to
the transducer is especially important if the
spectral properties of the acoustic emission are
of interest.
At present, most acoustic emission monitoring
systems are based on the simplest possible sig-
nal processing, i.e., merely registering the ar-
rival of a discrete stress-wave packet. Systems
differ in ability to distinguish the arriwal of a
new packet from a variation in amplitude of a
single packet of complex shape.
It has been experimentally demonstrated that
the rate of emission of stress-wave pulses, as de-
tected by acoustic emission moni.tors, increases
with the rate of growth of a macroscopic crack
in a variety of materials. Hence, one application
of acoustic emission monitoring is the surveil-
lance of structures subject to possible cata-
strophic fracture, important examples of which
are pressure vessels and airframes.
Another application of acoustic emi_ion
monitoring is the location of propagating crack_
by detecting a strew-wave pulse with an army
of two or more transducem. By measurin_ the
differences in times of arrival of the stress wave
at each of the transducers, the source may be
located geometrically by triangulation. Rather
elaborate systems employing many transducers
and a digital computer programmed to perform
the triangul_rtion calculations on structures of
considerable complexity (e.g., intemecting cyl-
inders) have been developed. A diagram of such
a system is shown in figure 11-2. Major appli-
c_tions to date have been on large storage tanks
and on nuclear reactor pressure vessels during
proof tests.
Further effort is being devoted to (1) the de-
velopment of better transducers, coupling meth-
ods, and signal analysis, ('2) studying the effect
of material properties and specimen geometry
on t.he propagating stress wave, and (3) the
correlation of the rate of emi_ion and or:her
signal chara(;teristics with the flaw type, size,
rate of propagation, and the like.
NASA Contributions
The 1x_tential of acoustic emission monitoring
for surveillance of rocket motor cases during
pressure teeing has been investigated by a
NASA contractor. The contractor concluded
that a "critical stress-wave signature" was pres-
ent, the detection of which would indic-ate
imminent failure in sufficient time to permit
reduction of the prer-._ure and thus prevent
cat:a_rol_hic destruction of defective motor
cases (ref. 1).
In a further investigation by the same con-
tractor, the correlation of stress-wave-emission
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PmVRE ll--'2.--Multiehannel acoustic emission moni-
toring and Itaw-loeation syNem.
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characteristics with fracture in aluminum al-
loys was studied, in which standard laboratory,
precracked, flat tensile specimens were used.
Typical results obtained are shown in figures
11-3 and 11-4 (ref. 1). The cumulative stress-
wave-emission count and the crack length of
the test specimen as functions of the applied
tensile load for the representative single-edge-
notch specimen of 2014-T651 aluminum are il-
lustrated in figure 11-3. Figure 11-4 contains a
graph of stress-wave-emission rate, accumu-
lated stress-wave emission, and crack opening
displacement (COD), versus applied load, for
a specimen of the same alloy having a part-
through crack. From this and similar data, the
contractor determined that stress-wave emission
accompanying crack growth could be used as a
precursor to the onset of a critical stress-inten-
sity failure condition, although substantial dif-
ferences in stress-wave-emission characteristics
were found among different aluminum alloys
tested (refs. 2 and 3).
COHERENT LIGHT METHODS
A number of re]ated NDE methods based on
the coherence of laser light are being developed.
The most important of these thus far are holo-
graphic interferometry and .multifrequeney
contouring. Optical correlation and laser
speckle effects are still essentially confined to
the laboratory. All of these methods are based
on the idea of sensing more or less subtle fea-
tures of the surface of a specimen. If a flaw or
damage mechanism does not (or cannot non-
destructively be made to) alter the shape of the
surface of the specimen, coherent light methods
are inapplicable (excluding the case of trans-
parent materials). Holographic interferometry
provides a means of comparing an object either
with a holographically recorded image of itself,
or with that of another closely similar object,
thus making evident regions where the shapes
differ. Multifrequcncy contouring provides a
means of making a "relief map" of the surface
of an object, with the capability of making evi-
dent very minute relief features. Optical correla-
tion provides a means of comparing a surface
with a holographic record of the same surface at
_J
FIGURE ll-3.--Stress-wave emission rate and cumula-
tive count, and crack opening displacement for 2014--
T651 aluminum.
&
h_
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FIOURE ll-4.--Cumulative stress-wave emission count
and crack lengths vs % failure stress intensity and
load for 2014-T651 aluminum.
a previous time, the comparison being on the
microscopic scale of crystalline dislocation fea-
tures; in the method presently employed an
electronic signal is produced; its amplitude is
proportional to the degree of similarity (i.e.,
correlation). Speckle effects provide much the
same sort of information as optical correlation
but require only an ordinary photograph of the
laser-illuminated surface rather than a holo-
gram of it.
Holographic Interferometry
A hologram is a photographic* recording of
the interference pattern created in the photo-
graphic emulsion by two beams of light, one of
which is reflected by a particular subject, and
*Media other than photographic emulsions are being
explored, but are not in common use.
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the other of which is a reference beam. The basic
arrangements for recording and reconstructing
a hologram are shown in figure ll-5a and ll-Sb.
When the exposed photographic plate is de-
veloped the resultant image of the interference
pattern is essentially a somewhat complicated
transmission grating that can diffract a trans-
mitted beam of light. If the hologram is illumi-
nated by the original reference beam used in
making it, that beam is so diffracted that the
light diffracted on either side of the directly
transmitted ("zero order") beam has wave-
fronts corresponding precisely to the wave-
fronts originally emanating from the subject.
The eye (or a lens) sees these reconstructed
wave fronts as images of the original subject.
One of the images is "virtual," that is, it ap-
pears to be behind the hologram in the location
of the original object; the other is "real," that
is, it appears in front of the hologram and can
be displayed on a screen or viewed as a "space
image." Only the virtual image is used in holo-
graphic interferometry. Since the holographi-
cally reconstructed wave fronts that produce the
images have all the features of the wave fronts
that originally emanated from tim object, the
images are truly three-dimensional; when
viewed by the eye such an image has the appear-
ance of depth and parallax.
Holographic interferometry is accomplished
by replacing the developed hologram in its ori-
ginal position with respect to the object, the
reference beam, and the illumination beam.
Under conditions of precise repositioning, the
virtual image of the object spatially overlaps
the object itself, and, to the eye or camera,
appears to merge with it. If, however, the ob-
ject itself has changed dimensionally, a ray
radiating from a point on the illuminated ob-
ject, and passing through the hologram directly
to the eye or camera, will in _o_neral differ in
path length from that of the corresponding ray
from the virtual image of the object. Because
of this difference in path length, a correspond-
ing phase difference exists, and an interferenoe
fringe pattern occurs. The observed fringe pat-
tern can be analyzed to yield the deformation of
the object with respect to its original form at the
time its hologram was made.
i:'¸ (_ _._,,._ _- / _ .............
FIGURE 11-5.--Basic arrangements for recording and
ret_mstructing a hologram.
As described above, the interference fringe
pattern can be. observed or photographed in real
time; t]ms this method lends itself to the study
of deformations induced by applied mechanical
loads or b v thermal stressing. An alternate
method (called the double-exposure method) is
to record on a photographic plate the hologram
of the object in its reference condition, and sub-
sequent]y record in the same (undeveloped)
plate the hologram of the deformed object
(being careful to preserve the arrangement of
object, light beams, and photographic plate).
When developed and illuminated with the ref-
erence beam (this time with the actual object
removed), the reconstruction contains the super-
imposod images of the object in the two condi-
tions to be compared, and an interference fringe
pattern is also constructed.
Figure l l-6a is a photograph of a real-time
holographic interferogram of a portion of the
inner surface of an automobile tire. The larger
contours are not indicative of flaws; however,
the chain of small, fine contours is indicative of
localized ply separations. Figure ll-6b is a
photograph of a section through the same tire
showing the actual ply separations nondestruc-
tively indicated in figure ll-6a.
Real-time holograt)hic interferometry is being
ased, on an experimental basis, to detect flaws
in pneumatic tires, disbonded regions in honey:
comb composite structures, and the like. :It is
also being investigated as an approach to corn-
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l_1olnu_ ll-6.--Tlre flaws detected by holographic in-
terferometry. {Courtesy of GCO, Inc.)
pare the shape of production line items of pre-
cision shape with a holographically recorded
"master template."
Holographic Vibration Analysis
If a time-exposure hologram is made of an
object undergoing cyclic vibration, the resultant
time-averaged hologram, when reconstructed,
shows a time-averaged fringe pattern that de-
fines the vibrational modes of the surface and
their nodal regions. This holographic approach
to vibrational analysis can also be used to detect
flaws that produce vibrational anomalies. The
method is, however, not a real-time method; it
requires development and reconstruction of the
time-averaged hologram.
An alternative, real-time approach to holo-
graphic vibrational analysis is to prepare a ref-
erence hologram of the object at rest, set up the
system for conventional real-time interfero-
metry, set the object to vibrating, and then
stroboscopically observe the dynamic interfer-
ence fringe pattern.
Holographic Confouring
If simply a "relief map" of a surface is de-
sired, holographic differential interferometry
need not be used. More direct ways have been
developed, one of which is the dual-source
method in which a hologram of an object is pre-
pared using two mutually coherent point
sources of laser light as the illumination beam.
The interference pattern of the two sources,
formed on the surface of the object, appears
in the reconstructed holographic image as con-
tours defining the relief features of the surface.
An alternative, and generally superior, ap-
proach is to use an illumination beam and a
reference beam each made up of two wave-
lengths rather than one. (Several lasers are
available that provide such beams.) When the
resulting hologram is illuminated by a single-
frequency laser beam, two images with slightly
different positions are produced. These two
images interfere, and (for appropriate geome-
tries) the resulting image contours are accurate
indications of surface relief. A two-frequency
contour map of the surface of a coin is shown
in figure 11-7. The two wavelengths used were
6328 X and 6118 X. Each fringe interval rep-
resents a depth difference of 9.25 micrometers.
So far, holographic contouring has not been
as promising as an NDE method as has holo-
graphic interferometry. The surface strains as-
sociated with fatigue damage, however, is now
being studied in the laboratory. Holographic
contouring may also be used to evaluate the
perfection of precision parts, such as roller
bearing components.
Optical Correlation
With the real-time holographic interference
arrangement, if the light passing through the
479-913 0 - 73 -- 18
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light to create visual images from microwave
holograms. All these investigations are pres-
ently in exploratory or early developmental
phases.
FIGURE ll-7.--Two-frequency lmlographic contour
map. (Courtesy of Dr. J. R. Varner, Univ. of
Michigan. )
hologram is brought to a focus by a single lens,
the intensity of light at the focal spot is pro-
portional to the degree of correlation of the real
object and its virtual image. Thus, a photom-
eter located at the focus of the lens can, in
effect, I)roduce a signal proportional to the de-
gree of correlation. It has been demonstrated
(in the laboratory) that by this method fatigue-
induced chan_cs in the surface microstructure
of a fatigue specimen can be detected and meas-
ured prior to the onset of visible cracking.
NASA Activities
NASA-sponsored _vork in holographic in-
strumentation through 1969 has been reviewed
elsewhere (ref. 4). Only some highlights of po-
tential importance in NDE will be mentioned
here.
The visualization of fluid flow fields by holo-
graphic techniques has been investigated both
at NASA Centers and by NASA contractors.
The potential advantage would appear to be
in very low-pressure gases, characteristic of the
upper atmosphere, tIo]ographic vibrational
analysis is also being studied for application to
aerospace structures. A_n investigation of con-
siderable interest for NDE is the use of coherent
ULTRASONIC HOLOGRAPHY
Optical holography was made possible by the
development of practical sources of coherent
light. Sound, like light, is a wave phenomenon,
though of an entirely different kind; further-
more, sources of coherent sound have been
awilable for centuries. Yet, strangely, no one
appears to have thought of making "sound
holograms" until after optical holography was
developed. Although sound holograms could in
principle be made using sound of any frequency,
ultrasonic frequencies are most useful for NDE ;
hence the term "ultrasonic holography" is pre-
ferred over the term "acoustical holography"
which is sometimes used.
An ultrasonic hologram is made similarly to
an optical hologram; ultrasonic waves simply
take the place of light waves in the illumina-
tion beam and the reference beam. Of course,
1)hotographic film cannot be used directly to
record the resulting interference pattern. While
various schemes have been proposed for record-
ing ultrasonic holograms, the only one to meet
with any significant degree of success is the so-
called ripple tank. The hologram is produced
by action of the interfering ultrasound beams
impinging on the water surface to produce a
steady-state ripple pattern, the hologram. This
may be photographed (under appropriate
illumination) to give a permanent hologram
from whi(:h the image can be reconstructed and
made visible by illumination with a visible-
light laser t)eam. This method of reconstruc-
tion is somewhat impractical because the recon-
structed image is smaller in lateral dimensions
than the original scene by the ratio of the wave-
length of the light used to the wavelength of
ultrasound used, a very small fraction. A more
practical method, which also has the advantage
of being a real-time method, is to illmninate the
ripple pattern with a coherent light beam and
view the hologram by reflection (fig. 11-8). The
demao'nific'lt ion effect still takes place ; however,
this may be overcome by viewing the recon-
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Fiaumg ]1-8.--Diagram of ripple tank arrangement for
real-time ultrasonic holography.
structed scene through appropriate magnifying
optics. A closed-circuit television system may
also be used to view the image. A system incor-
porating these features is now commercially
available.
Ultrasonic holography has the advantage of
presenting a visual image of what the ultra-
sound "sees" in the bulk of an inspected object,
a very useful feature, t[owever, the method also
has disadvantages. First, the resolving power of
the system is intrinsically limited by the wave-
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length of the ultrasound used. Second, it is diffi-
cult to apply the method to objects of irregular
shape; mode convepsion at the interface of the
water and the inspected object and nmltiple
internal reflections and scattering create prob-
lems. Third, the size of the object that can be
inspected is limited by the size of the water
tank available and by attenuation in the in-
spected object.. These disadvantages are sub-
ject to improvement through furtlwr research
_nd development, and it appears likely that
ultrasonic holography will in the future be
widely used in NDE.
An alternative, essentially nonholographie,
method of using ultrasound and laser light, to
create a visual image of the interior of an object
has also been developed. This method, which
depends on Bragg diffraction of light by the
sound beam, is still in the research stage; com-
mercial versions have not appe'tred yet (ref. 5).
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